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Gold was uiscovered in .j;he Manhattan district h{ 11:!05; although quartz
velil$ 'in·'-t'1;le viciriity of Mimhattan 'bad ~~ worked as .ear}w. as isba.. Tlie
'disl:ri~f . immediately became . one of the. " boom camps·, of .. N'~vadfi.. . The ~~t~~t.'pr~puc~iob ~as reach~~ hi ~~~1. all(), 'since that _ ~~e: .!lltn'~-g .~~s
dectinep. · l>l~cer _gold from the deep gravel .o f the gulch h.a s . ~pded . tQ the
total output.' ; . . .
.. . ' . . .. . . . .
.
' ._.' . . . .. .
·' · Manhattan ·iJi the 'south~rn part' or th~ T~qriima Rai).g~; about .35 miles
' n~rtli' . of. Tonopah. Tlie geology ·is extremeiy complex. . ~he southern part. of
-:~(f dl~trict is underla~ii ~y-- Cio8ely _fOl~ed "P,a.leOz~ic>ocl:s:
PUll>O,S~ . 9f
mapping these have been divided into five units, to four of which local n11.p1es
have been given. The oldest of these units, _probably of Oambrian age, _.(!Onsists dominahtiy of ' silice<ius·' "IIiica .schist '·but . Contains beds imd lens~ of
quartzite imii dark sandstone a:Dti .five t>Eids of 'crystalline limestone. ihe 'toiil
. thickness .exposed is estimated. to 'be about .5,000 'feet. 'Above this, ·.anci. p~ovisionally assigned to the Ordovician, is abo"Qt 800 feet of c_h lodtic ' schist,
altered by' thermal metam9rphism to "knotted,· schist ' Thi{~nit hi . ~ur.n
is foilowed by · BOO feet of gray limestone, '·p artly ·alterea · to · black jasper,
which. near the top· grades into black slates. The iowe8i: fossifuerous stratUm
-~ li' tbin' 'bed,.<if '~lack" sl~.te: coni:am4lg· "graptolites, ~hi~h "is ~~para ted
·:·til:~ ! uii<ier'iyiiig l.ii.li~ion'e ; -bY. 8.' thfu iayer of. <iuark'ue: ' ff1J graptolite$ are of
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"tor

from .

N:~f&,~~(~il~ ' (Q~~~i!Cf~i·),;.M~: ':.t~.<?v.e, 'm~ ~r.ap_t~l,lt~ :be~ ~~; .l:l~~st?iie, si~har
tri .·cnaracte'r. to tli!J.t be ~W; 'follow~d "by ,a_great thickn~S. Of C~Oritic SChi!;\t,
:With' ii~r'e' anti' tliere tlitii' bedS' of' ~b~rty' ·state 'allCi 'crystaluD.e· llinestoiie. ''Tlie
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totill thickness! of · this· gro:up of ~8 ,J.lrobably e~ceeds 4,0QO ~~t . in the ,a~ea
·ii:uipped.
·
·
. There· :are' also isolated 'o~tcrops of sandstone, · ln which foss~
pro~~hie
:Permian: age li.ave been found. '
·
· · ·· · · - · ··· . · ·
Gra~tic rocks intrusive into these sediments and probably ~f ea.'~·ly Cr~ti~~us .
age o~upy a large •piirt .of the range' to. the north and south of .M:~nhattan .
.Although these granitic rocks crop _out over only a small part Of the . area
·mapped in deWl in connection with. this report, the older sediments · O:fe
everywhere more or less. metamorphosed, and siliceous aplite dikes are· abundant
WJthiD. .ihem. . .
.
. . · _,.
·
.
... ·
. · · · . . · .,
';rertiary rocks occUl>Y the northem part of the Manhattan district. Most
~f them are· correlated, chiefly on lithologic ·grounds, with 'the Siebert formation ~i the ·Divlde and Tonopah districts and are therefore ·inferred to .tie
of upper Miocene age. The oldest member is li breecia: made up of ·fragrii,erits
of the' older rocks and believed to be an · ancient cemented· talus dePosit.
This is followed by rhyolite and rhyolite tuff, .then by POrPhyritic rhyollte and
a conslderable t'hickri~ss ·of lake · beds, and these in turn by quartZ' iatti:e.
Later ctime intrusions · of rhyolite and andesite J>orphyry. The yoUngest ''o f
the volcanie r~cks is flow of dacite, probably of PliOcene. age, in the north.
. ' . .
western part 'of the district. . .. .
,., ,'The Paleozoic rocks are closely folded. ·The prlncipal anticline,· which
'htiniS. the .Cainbrian ·( ?) rocks to the level of the present surface, is over<tu~rieifto· the north 'and truncated· by a fault .·thB:t has· thrust" the low~r ~art
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of these rocks above those of probable Ordovician age. The latter rocks are
themselves compressed into close folds that pass forward into ·a large over~
turned syncline. The upper contact of the Cambrian· ( ?). formation is masked
by a normal fault.
· The granite intru'19pi ~~fl_l~~rs ~? : ~av.~ 1~ad , l:J-~P~· !en;~ct on the structure,
though some of the ·mfiior .normal' faults in the ·productive part of the district
may have
been
initiated
at
this time.
. .: ;. .- - ~ _.:. · .. ··.·,:. .·\ ·: \• Vi · . ~ · ·- . ·.·
. ~~ •. - · .. ;·
' · ;
~ -·. 1 :
1.!~· :
·::
! .•·( : . I .
•. : •; d· f• : :l
.. ~ }·'h~ 1te,rt1at:Y: l,~Sk~ ~h?,~ .~?r, t~~ }ll~~ :P~r.l; ,!fJ!11F~~ ~ n<?I;thefJ!,., P.!P.~ t9u~1 , u~:~ , ~~t
~Y,, sev~fH~/~ul~!l; ·, :r_~?, ~~ri~~~. (?~. T~.~tia~r f)~:~lti!}.!f, ,ar,~ reP.~~s:~~~r:~~~~ ·?.r~qr
~?. t~~. }, . ~ru~~~n ?,f , ~he .•~IId~~rr~ po!PhY.fY , ~~<I ..~pe, pt,h er . l~t~r....! ,T~~·~.wa~r
..~~rmat~aFts ·t~a~·}~.~ t~~. ol~e~ se~i~e.~~.~. ·~.f~.·b,~l,~.~ye~••~o b~ .a,l~<ist1 )~flt~:r~l] ..
of ta:te Tertiary age,· though it wa:s not possible to trace the faults.
fnto tlie
. . ;t•: dHt • , · ~: · ~
,. !l.~e~ ,9.f ~~.r~iary ·~·~nks..•. ,tl~~Put?.~, t~~r~.• ma:r,.fllY:~~:b~E!~ s9m~ lll.?r~mliHJ in
~!;leis~oc.~ll.~ ;~iW~ ~l~~~g t~~, ~~~f f.~~n,~ . ~r, tp.e '.T?~H!!'J!l;fl: R,!lmz;e, ~~~~ ra,.p,ge !?~~f-11, p,o .
,,~u~~..~~P.~~r~~~ic e'?d~nce o~. ~~~u~~.~. ,a 11 i~. I.>r~se~re~ ) 1;v: .til~. pr.omi~ep.~ , f!\JW
.. .~C:~.rP. t~a~ f!)~~ ·t~e ~~~.st~~n .,~~~~ ~f)h:~, ;r?~~?.e". ~PI?~· ,a . f.e~ p:iile.s t~},\';e
·. ;!!'.e.st~.- .. ~ - .· ..:.. ~ ., .:. ,, . ~- - •;,!· .....,, -~ - ! :·· · ! . :''~·i: . _ ~ ..:,; ., - ~. ··~ ·
. .
• .. •
. ··· ~
. · The ·f!>rrilation o~ the )>re!lent · Toqu.ima ;Ra,nge,. dal(~s from l!lte Pliocene or
.early
):>leistdceile"
time.· ..~n 'old eio~lon'.
surface: . w:liich . remnants
exi&t
. ·:. ·; . , · :
'.
>' ,,• ; J· •
.
•
,• i . .
'.
ruong
·
the
crest
Of
th'e
range,
is
co:qsidered
to
be
of
late
Pliocene
or
.
early
:\•' t'.l'
., :/.
· ' ·=ll
. •
.•
.
···.: . i
.
. · ··
' . . •.· .... !: • . .. ; ,·· ·• . i. · ", : ,i:
PH~Is 'ocene p.ge. · . . , ... . . .
.. .
.. . . ,. . .. 1: I' ll , .;·.,.:Tii'e hi$tory. ot' M'~nhattan Guich . ban' be
inJ the gravel r~ri'tnii.~ts 011
~
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traced

I

·t~~ ~fci~ ~t',tli~; 'v~~~f#ci .i~ ·tF d~~~~?~~, h~.~~b~·.P:~i~i 4'~J\~~t~ 1A:$~p-: ~1~~

, .~t~~l~. . '!.~e, ~~.\d,~~~~ril}g .~~a v.fl$ of,,~~: . ~~~'~ ,f~~tll-1~, ,t?S,!l\1.~, ~.~ll:t, ,ar~. :~t. ~:1~1.~~9~
c.ene age, and tbe succeeding history of _the guich; as I~terpreted trom its
. 'd~poslts:
·be; ro~ghty ~o~reiated.; ~ttW ' tli'~'.·c~iln.~tk ~y~ies ··sb.o~n . by i.a1Ce

-can

'Ltih()ntS:n.·,l .· :·~:;

_.:·tt : ... : :<~ :~· . ·

_":.!!:
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.'.''i'tie lode· deposit~ ofthe.~istHct.: b~l6ng' to 'two diff~rent

pe~io~s of mi~e~aiiza·
tl9n,· one··:eonowing tl:l~ · i~an~te ib.trusio~' 'iirid th~...<>tite~ o( iate. T~~ti.~ri
,'.a,g~.
II
. I.
The d¢postts i;>f tl,le ~rlier period:
consist of sulpl)~de,b.eadng . t,qua~tz
I
: •,
, , ,• ;_ :, .vE)iils
and are riot industrially important in the Manhattan district. The depo.sits qf
.t~~ l,R:t.e r per~od include. yei~s ~~the :rerti~r.Y, .~a'V~~ . aR-,~, .~~t~usiy,e. ro~ks'.Ji.'~~ ,the
depOsits in the Paleozoic rocks that by their te~t~re a~~. p1ine~al ~9mpos.ition
indicate formation at .shallow depth. ...
··· ,. , . · ·
··· '.,.. ·· "
··
1
·irh~ vE)ins ·t~· the 11i:v·~~ · ~o.nsist t)~i;;.Cii>any 'of ,co~iii qu~rtz ~ith pyrite 11n!l ·
i{littie0 .'free
gold
and
have s()'far'beenij oi:ily
sllgbtiy
prpducti"ve. . To tlle same
,
• -'
, .:
'
,• . ' ' '
-• .f ' '
type, however, belpngs .a deposit of sillc;ifi.~d tu1f, .:Whi~h has .bee~ q'llarried for
·~~.e :!ls. tub~·mil.(pebl;lj¢~.. ·.·~·· ~ · . .'. '' . . , .,. l · .. · . · _ " ·
·. · ·. . ' . ·>···!
The shallow' vein deposits of 'the Cambrian (1) schist have beeri the .IllOSt.
productive of th~ distri~t. ~,.lley cop.sist of co;mby 9.uartz, . a~ularia, and t~~ul~r
calcite repla~ed by quiirtz and adularia, .arid they ·. carry fre~ gold. In some
pl~~es they form a net:work alon~ the' bedding and joindng of the schist ; elseform definite
lodes.
..
..
.
.
where
.. ,. .they
.
.
.
.
. : . . .
;
The ore deposits in the Cambrian ( ?) limestone are mineralogically both
c~mpl~x and varied. Mineralization . .economic· character . has been iargely
~onfined to the third of the five limestone beds. . The limestone is cut into small
blocks .by normal faults. The larger of these fa~Its are ~f. postmiri.~i-~ti :age,
·~ut 'many ot' the smailer ones appear to be closely connected with the ~ineruii~
zation. . Ainong the' more abundant gangue minerals are· CQar~·ely crystalline
.calcite, fine-grained quartz, fluorite, sericite, leverrierite, and ad)llaria,. . The
'metallic minerals incl~de realgar, ~rpiment, stibnite, ,pyrite, ar$e~opyrite, and
:free gold. It is thou'gi:it probable that t"'o periods of primary ''ni!.D.erauzation
are repre~ented in these deposits. · ·
·' ·· · · · · · '· · · ·
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IX

The 'arsenical minerals, which· are practically confined to the White Caps
mine, offer an interesting problem. The r_ealgar is believed to be of hypogene·
origin, though it may have been derived from arsenopyrite by . later hypogene solutions. The orpiment is clearly a supergene .alteration product of therealgar. The gold obtained from the ore in which realgar occurs carries almost no ,s ilver, in contrast to that of the other mines, where the fineness of thebullion ·i s about 700.
Downward enrichment appears to have produced 'much of the extremely
rich ore mined in the early days of the camp and is believed to have taken.
place in certain of the ore bodies In the Cambrian ( ?) schist, eYen at considerable depth. ·
The overthrust fault, though older than the productive mineralization, appears to have been a notable factor in the localization of the ore deposits,
for the principal mines all occur on the hanging-wall side and not far from
the fault itself. Smaller normal faults of later date appear to have furnished.
channels for the ore-bearing solutions, and faulting later than the mineralization has added to the complexity of the structure.
The unproductive veins are believed to be of Cretaceous age. The younget·
deposits, on the otller hand, can. not be older than late Miocene nor younget·
than late Pliocene. Apparently in the later part of Miocene time there was
considerable metallogenetic activity throughout the Basin· Range region.
The limestone ores show several features in common with the vein deposits
and are probably of the same age, though the realgar and stibnite may repre-·
sent a later stage of Tertiary mineralization, and there is some evidence that.
the formation of the coarse white calcite, the earliest mineral of the deposits,.
dates back to the time of the granite intrusion.
Placer gold is found in the older gravels, of which remnants exist in places
along the sides of the gulch above the present fill; in deeper' gravels of thepresent gulch; .and in recent h1llside wash. The older· gravels have been worked
in only a few places. The bulk of the production has come from the gravels
that rest on bedrock in the gulch itself, at depths of 40 to more than 100 feet.
This gravel, as shown by the fossils found in the mines, has remained undisturbed since Pleistocene time. Tl)e gold content is variagle; in a few places
the pay gravel yielded over $50 to the cubic yard, and in most of the productive mines the yield was over $2 to the yard. The. purity of the gold as
measured by the bullion returns increases regularly downstream and in the2 miles of developed ground changes gradually from an average fineness of
about 700 to 740. This change is belie,•ed to be due to the fact that downstream the gold particles are smallet· and present greater proportionate surface to the action of solvents in the water. As the gold has remained undisturbed for so great a length of time the solvents have had an unusual opportunity for refining the gold.
A little gold has been obtained from the recent hillside wash in the vicinity
of · the mines in the Cambrian ( ?) schist.
It is doubtful whether any greatly increased production is to be expected
from the lode mines, and the placer mines a re clearly approaching exhaustion.
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FIELD WORK A.!iD ACKNOWLEDGMEN~s·•

.During the field season of l915 the writer spent four months ~
the study of the geology anq ore deposits of the Manhattan. distri~t,
Nevada. At that time· lode mining had suffered 8. collapse aJ?.d litt~e
could be seen of the ore deposits. The work was therefore- direete'd
chiefly to a study of the.. complexities of the geologic structure at\d
observations on the plaoors. 1 The district was revisited in l~lV,
.,when the..geology of. the .principal deposits wa~ f!tudied in some d~
. !tail; another·short visit ~w:as m'ade
i:p. June~ 1920. The
writer
.desires
..
..
•
I
to acknowledge the courtesies extended to him .by -all the mining men
of the district. The detailed geologic IQ.aps o{ the surfaCe. geol<?gy
and underground workings of the White Caps :mine, rrj.ade by Me.sSri;.
0 . McCraney and J. L .- .Dynan, were of espeCial value, as were the
assistance and helpful , suggestions re~ived from the · ·superintendent, Mr. R. L . Taylor. · Mi:< L. F. Clar assisted greatly in: the
.investigation of the placer deposits and collected much .of the in·for_mation relative to the varying fineness of the gold:: Mr. H. G.
ClintOn has colle.cted valuable. f0ssils from the Pleistocene ·placer
gravels.
.·
· .. · · : · •
Without .exception, · all ·with whom the. writer .. came into· contact
cooperated most cordially and in .every way added both to his enjoy.'
ment of his field work in the Manhattan district.and to .the. value of
the present report. The. writer also ·gratefully .acknowledges ·sug,gestions and ·helpful criticisms.from his.colleagues.·on the .Geological
Survey, parti~ularly A .-...0. Spencer, R S.-Larsen, and R. C. ·Wells.
1 Ferguoon, H. G., Placer deposi~·
' liun·. 640, pp. 163-1&8, 1917. · '
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MANHATTAN DISTRICT, NEVADA.

LOCATION AND TOPOGRAPHY.

Manhattan is in the southern part of the Toquima Range, about
35 miles north of Tonopah. (See fig. 1.) The Toquima Range is
one of the less prominent of the many narrow, isolated mountain
ranges that are such notable features of the Great Basin topography.
It trends in a northeasterly to noitherly direction and ~xtends from
about latitude 38° 25' N. to about 39° 25' N. At Manhattan the range
is. broken by a low pass~ and
the portion of the range
south of this pass is sometimes called the SmokyMountains. The maximum.
.altitude of this southern
porti9n of the range is.
about 8,500 feet in the
peaks \vest of Indian
Spring. The main range is:
higher, and Jefferson Peak,.
east of .R ound Mountain~
has an altitude exceeding:
10,000 feet. The crest line:
is somewhat nearer the
eastern than the western
border of the range. The·
range is bordered by desert'
valleys-R a 1st o n Valley
and Monitor Valley on the·
east and Big Smoky Valley
q . •?
>!'
.,
on the west. On both sides,
F rounE 1.- Map of part of central Nevada show- but particularly on the·
lug the location ot the :M anhattan ~strict.
west, the boundary between
rock in place and valley fill is irregular, in marked contrast · to the·
sharp lines of demarcation on the eastern front of the Toyabe Ranget
which borders Big Smoky Valley on the west. At its .south end a
low, broad pass filled with dese1t wash separates the Toquina Range
from the San Antonio Mountains.
Irregular hills jut out into the bordering va.lleys in many places.
Between the waste-filled portion of the valleys and the foothills of
the range there is in most places an irregular strip, at the most
1 mile in width, where the rock surface continues the gentle grade of
the valley sides. This !s well shown in the northwestern part of
the Manhattan area. The border of the range is more clearly defined
on the side of Ralston Valley than on the side of Big Smoky
Valley, and the hills facing Ralston Valley show steeper sloper-.
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thQugh here, )\$ on the west side · of lh~ range,. ther~. is a b.m:der ·o f
rock ·p lain .betwe.en the hills. a.n<;l the · valley. Sot,th of· ·B elmont . a..
range of .lo:w. hiUs e;xtends ·Southeastward 1 conl;lecting the · Toqqil;lla
~~nge with its eastern neighbor, the Monitor Range. - A .narrqw
belt along the crest of the range, ~boye . 9,0QO feet in altitude, shows
a marked contrast to the rough topography below. Here there is. a
belt o£ rolling upland, which is not flat enough to be called a peneplain but whose gen~tle relief indicates that it is a relic of mature
· topography from a. previous topographic cycle.
';['he. Toyabe Ra1lge is high enougl~ to retain small patches of snow
from year to year, and consequently its pe1:manent streams are
fairly n:umerous, but .in th~ lowe~ Toquima Range streams . are less
<:oJ:llmon, although numerous . small springs exi~t here ·a nd then~
throughout the range. Northward from the ::;;outh end of the range
~\S far as Shoshone Creek, a short distance north of Round Mountain, po stream carries sufficient surface. water to allow.it to overcome
evapoi·ation and reach the valley. . In several of the. dry canyons,
h~nvever, such ns Timber Hill Gulch and Manhattan Gulch, there
is a considerable underground flow beneath the gravels. In Man7
hattan .Gulch this underground flow is estimated at about 50,000
gallons ·a day and is sufficient for placer min:ii1g.
·;!'he area covered by the detailed. geologic map (Pl. I) comprises
about 40 square miles and includes a small portion of the southern
part of the range ·eastward from the edge of Big Smok}r Valley to
point a short distance east of the divide and northward from Pipe
Spring to · a point a short dista11ce north of the summit of Bald
Mountain. The altitude ranges fi·om slightly less than 6,000 feet
on thai edge of Big Smoky Valley, in the northwest corner of the
area, to 9,274 feet at the summit of Bald Mountain. The .n ortheastern portion of the area is mountainous but slopes off sharply
to the south and west. On the west side, beyond a narrow belt oi
rough ground~ the land slopes gently to Big Smoky Valley, the
grade of the rock-cut surface uniting with that of the valley fill.
South of the mountains is irregular hilly country that contains the
productive portion of the mining district.
Manhattan Gulch cuts across the central part of the area with a
·westerly course and drains the greater part of the district. The
1and south of the gulch rises to the peaks of the Smoky Mountains,
just south of the area mapped, and Timber Hill, a prominent westerly
spur that separates Manhattan Gulch from Timber Hill Gnlch, to
the south. A small portion of the drainage area of North Manhattan
Gulch, the next prominent westward-trending: gnlch on the· north,
lies within the area covered by the map. In the eastern part of the ·
area a tract of a few square miles is tributary to East Manhattan
Gulch~ "·hich leads eastmn·d to Ralston Valley.
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The neai:est railroad point is Tonopah, 42 miles by road from Manhattan, with which it is connected ·by a daily automobile stage.
Automobile stages also connect Manhattan with Round Mountain and
Belmont. In the early days of the Manhattan boom a railroad to
connect Tonopah with Manhattan, Round Mountain, and Austin
was surveyed: but it has never been constructed.
CLIMATE AND VEGETATION.

The Manhattan district has an arid climate, which is mitigated1
however, by the presence of the mountains to the north and east.
During the winter there is a co~siderable snowfall, and snow stays
on the higher ridges for several months. In the summer shortt
heavy rains occasionally break the monotony of cloudless skies and
at times give rise to desti·uctive floods (Pl. VII).
The precipitation varies greatly from month to month and is very
irregularly · distributed. Sometimes over half the rainfall for the
year may be concentrated in a single storm.
The amount of precipitation in this part of Nevada increases with
increase in altitude, and the average temperature is lower at the
higher points. Therefore at Manhattan, 1,000 feet higher than
Tonopah, the summer heat is less intense and the rainfall greater.
The following climatic data from neighboring stations, taken from
the publications of the Weather Bureau, give an idea of the general
climatic conditions:
Average monthlly and anm1.aL preC'ipitation, in. inches, at stations near
Manh attan., Nev.

Station.

:::!:

!

Feb. Mar. ,Apr. ,May. Junr. July. , Aug:-,Sept.!Oct. ,.Nov. l D~: ~~~~;

Jan.

!<years).

.

1

.

.

,

I

.

B~Imon-t.- ~~--~-4!l ~:s;
~.o2 -;~-~
o.bs 1· ~~o-1· o.43 · ~.4-~-~,· o.89 ' · ;,~·~i·~~;~- -~-~-;;-~·:~~ ~-~.· ~~
1.06 .56
.43
.62 .45
.21
.73
.39 . 6Jl
. 59
. 21
.34
6.30

..
Millet .. ..... 1
T onopah .... :

10

.56 ! .67 ~-~ ~_1_: 23 _:~_,_·_43.. _ .49.: ..:.4_
4 -~~·4_
7_
5._
71

.72 1 .S2

Average annual. tempemture, in degt·ees Fahrenheit, at ·Mmet and Tonopa.h,
'
1911,.- 1916.

I . . . .
IFeb. !Uar.lApr.
I I
:
.
. .
I

Station.

i Jan.

.·

.I

•

.

;

~lillnt .. .... ........ 1 27.1 1 32.~ 1 41.9
Tonopah .... .. ... .. . 29. 3 35. o 44.6
..

'

·-·-~ ---. -.

May. !Juno.! July. Aug. Sept. Oct. ,. Nov. j
.

~.1

:

:

!

1

1

46. 41
58.6 : 66. 8 1 66. 4 1 56.1 ! t.3·!
4R. 0 o3. 6 , fi3. .J 1 71. 7 ! 72. 0 j 0 I. 7 1 ol. 1

Dec. .,nual.
~~~n

. .I I
.

1

36. ~ 12S.ii 50.
~5.9l
41.6 28.1

·-,- --. -·-~ --- --- --· -,•

i- - -

.. . . .

Along the eastern bqrder of Big Smoky Valley there is only the
usual assortment of desert bushes. In the hills to the east, however,
between altitudes of 7,000 and 9:000 feet, there IS a rather sparse

gr,owth'·o'f siiigle~'Ieai· pine; ot'· pinon ~PinU81noiwp4ylla) ~; and,Uta:h:
jtmipe:r. :'(Jw1u)erua ·u t'aM.w); ·· These are ·small;. the .m.ature ·pine8·,
averaging 35 feet in height and the juniper 12 to 15 .feet;::but both,..,
particUlarly· ·the pine, supply a portion of the local : requirements
for ;mln.e timber: ·· Above the timber line· the principal vegetation·
consisttVof small ·cliimpi ·of mountain mahogany ( OeroooarpU8 ledi'foli~) : ::· Shoshone and Jefferson creeks, before they are lost in the
desert; are bordered by thickets of willows, which are in pleasant·
contrast to their parched surroundings. West o{ the front of the
ra'nge. the scanty desert vegetation becomes more and more sparse
until the bare swi-baked playas of the central part of Big Smoky
Va.Iiey
are reached.: .· ·
.

.HISTORY .AND

PRODUCTION.

Although the ore deposits of Manhattan were not discovered until ·
1905, mining ·had been carried oil in other parts of the Toquima
Range for at least 40 years previously.
The ore deposits of Belmont, 15 miles northeast of .Manhattan,
were discovered in 1865 by ·an Indian,2 and the camp, under the
name Philadelphia district, soon attained considerable· importance,
In November, 1866, the :first sta.Irip mill :was erected. T,b.is is re- .
ported -to ha·ve ·h ad·li daily 'production of a trifle· over·$1,000, saving
ab·o ut·6o: pe:r cerit of:the silver •in the· ore.8 By 1867 a 40-stamp mill
had been .erected on the property of the .Combination Co. and·
smaller mills on other properties. The· town of Belmont had banks,
assay offices,·and schools, a triweekly stage service, and a weekly news-·
paper.' In 1870 the deepest shaft was 276 feet deep', and the -depth
to water level ;as 240 feet.5 Emmons 6 gives the production of the
Combination mirie for the first six months of 1868 as $160,297. The aeme of the district's production seems to have been reached in
1873. Raymond 7 says: "The town of Belmont has largely increased
in· population and enterprise ·a nd is generally conceded to .be second
only to Virginia City and Pioche;" The reported production of
.the three larger ·mines for the year 1873 was $612-,523; From this
time on Raymond's reports give only short notices of the district,
and ·the· next al'ailable figures, those of the Tenth Census, show a

ot

• Browne, J > R., Mineral resources ot the States and Territories weilt
the Rocky
Mountains. for 1867; pp. 42()...423, 1868.
·
·
·
·
8 Browne, ·J l R., and · Taylor, J. W., Reports on the JJJinera.l nieources ot ·the Un!ted
S(ates, Was))ington, 1867'.
.

• R!!iymond, R. w:, Mineral resources. ot the States and Territories weSt o1 . the ltocky .
: · .·
· . · .
. ·
. ..
M'otmta.!ns tor 1868, pp. 104-:-105; -1869.
~)l&Ylll~. R . . W., . Mines and m..lnJng in the States and. Terrlto!ies· west ot the Rocky
:M:6ii~tii.iD~~

tor

1870, p. 129, is12: · ·
· ·
:
· · · ..
·
.
• Emmons, S . F., U. S. GeoL Expi; ·4oth :Par•. Rept., vol. 3, pp. 39s.:.405, 1870. '
7 Raymond, R. w., Mines and mlDJng In the ·States and TerritorieS west of the Rocky
Mountains tor 1872, p. 173, 1873.
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greatly reduced production.. In the year ending May 31, ·1880., th~
.district· produced 700?: tons of. ore; which .•y.ielded 2.4;25.5 oun~ , ~f
silver, valued at $131,360. 8. · . •
.: ,
., .
,.
. .,, , .
The difficulty of handling increasing .amoui).ts: of .water ·.with . tl,.~ .
increasing depth and the decline in, tenor of the primary ore below
the water level caused the abandonment of, sev.eral. mines, and .-the
scanty references in the reports of the Dire«~Pr o~ the Mint indi-cate the decreasing importance of the cli&trict. In 1881 the-;Belmon,t,
:Shaft had reached a depth of 600 feet. In +88_3.. the Belmon~ -prq.duced 1,542 tons of ore, with a gross value of $42,254. The , net't
refe~;ence is in the . report for 1887, when tl~~ Be~mont and H;gh:
·bridge mines together produced 15 tons, yielding_$1,534. .J:he ~;nt
reports for the f ollo·wing years make no f urther reference to the
district, but the decreasing totals f'or Nye Comity show the waning
:importance of silver mining. The. minimum. was reached in 1894,
when the production for the entire county is given .as $2,000 in g0ld
.and $5,000 in silver. ·
,
The revival of mining in Nevada that f ollowed the discoveries
(}f the ore deposits of T onopah ahd Goldfield had no immediate effect
on Belmont, though both of these discoveries are said to have been
made by prospectors from that ·town. Belmont . remained inacti ~e
until 191( when the Monitor-Belmont Co. began the erection of a
mill with a view to treating the ores by flotation. The mill, which.
was completed early in 1915, had a capacity of 150 tons and was
-equipped with ten 1,650-pound stamps, a t ube mill, arrd flotation
tanks. Operations were unsuccessful, however, and the camp was.
again abandoned. In 1917 work was resumed for a short time by the
Tonopah Mining Co. and a little rich ore was ext~·acted. Exploration in depth, however, was not encouraging, and the work was not
continued. In 1920 Belmont, once one of the principal towns of
Nevada, was practically deser ted.
At about the time of the discovery of ore at Belmont prospecting
was active throughout the region, and during the following years
silver mines were worked in the Jefferson, Spanish Belt, San. Antonio, and Manhattan districts. These districts, however : never
.attained the productiveness of the Philadelphia district (Belmont).
The p rincipal mine of the Spanish Belt district, on the east side
-of the range, between Belmont and Jefferson, was the Barcelona,
which seems to have r eached its maximum production later than
the others, though discovered at about the same date. In 1887 it
had a reported production of 764 tons,.yielding $57,490, and in 1888
of 708 tons, yielding $19,488. 0 Work was soon afterward abandoned and not regularly resumed until 1918.
s Tenth Census, vol. 13, p. 311, 1885.
• ReiX>rts of tbe Director of the 111lnt.
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. At ·about the .time o£. the .beginning. of mining in .the Philadelphin.l
district the. San. Antonio district, .which seems ~o have included the ,
San Antonio . Mountains and the southern part of the Toqullp.:r ·
Range; was. organized. In 1867 two stamp mills were in operation..
near Indian Springs. The principal mine was. the Liberty, which in;
1868 produced 536 tons of ore, yielding. 71,694 ounces of crude bullion, ·valued at ~62,649. 10 . The m_ine apparently continued produc-.
tion at least spasmodically until 1888.
The deposits in the Jefferson district, on Jefferson Creek, about
10 miles east of Round Mountain, were discovered in 1866, and work
has been carried on there intermittently ever since. The· principal
mines were the Jefferson and Prussian. In 1875 two 10-stamp mills:
were in operation, treating ore that carried about $75 a ton in ·
· silver. 11 In 1876 the J efferson and Prussian mines together produced 6,794 tons, ·yielding silver to the value o£ $190,694. 12 This
probably represents the high-water mark of the camp's. prosperity.
In 1883 these two mines produced 9.50 tons of ore, which yielded
$20,684 ; in 1888 the Jefferson mine reported a production of 7 tons
of ore, yielding $2,277; and in 1890 the same mine produced 47
tons, which yielded $563. The mines were reopened in 1917, but
operations continued for a short time only .
.. The Manhattan district is-m-entioned in Raymond's first report 18
as being situated in the " Mootay or Smoky R ange (the eastern
boundary of Smoky Valley) about 15 miles south of Belmont. The
ores are the ·usual antimonial sulphurets peculiar to eastern Nevada,
with their decompositions, such as chloride of silver, etc. The Ophir
mine has been opened to a depth of 50 feet and shows some very rich
ore. A test working o£ 2,500 pounds * * * is reported to have
yielded by pulp assay $230 per ton." No data are available as to
the further operations of this mine. The district was abandoned
before 187l.U The discovery o£ the Tonopah deposits in 1900 stimulated prospecting throughout this part of Nevada. The prospectors
no longer confined their attention to the prominent quartz veins
that had yielded most o£ the early output, but all promi~ing-looking
float was investigated.
..
·
In April, 1905, John 6. Humphrey discovered ore rich in free gold·
in the crystalline limestone on April Fool Hill, only about 100

.

.

Raymond, R. W., Mineral resources of the States a.n.d Territories west ot the Rocky
Mountains for 1868, I}P. 104-105, 1869.
11 Raymond, R. W., Mines and mining in the States 8lld Territories west ot the Rocky
Mountains for 1875, p. 281, 1877.
i• Raymond, R. W., idem for 1 876, p. 188, 1878.
,. :Raymond, R. W., Mineral resources ot the States and Territories west c.! the Rocky
·
:Mountains for 1868, p. 111, 1869. .
":Wheeler, G. M., Prelimin11.ry report concerning explorations and surveys, principally
1n Nevada Bl1d Arizona, p. 41 , 1872.
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feet from the road from Belmont to Cloverdale. The conservatism
of the average prospector is shown by the fact that for 40 years
"specimen ore" had thus been lying unnoticed close to a welltraveled road. At about the same time silver-bearing lead ore was
found near the now abandoned camp of Palo Alto.
In August after the discovery there was a rush of t>rospectors, but
t~e camp was later deserted,. though it filled up again the following winter. In March, 1906, there were 3,000 people in Manhattan
and the immediate vicinity. 15
During 1906 the district was in a state of great excitement, rich.
discoveries were constantly being reported, and people streamed in
from all over the country. Besides Manhattan there were three other
towns-East Manhattan, Central, and Palo Alto. To-day only tin
cans mark the site of Palo Alto, and two or three shacks are all that
is left of Central and East Manhattan.
The showy " specimen ore " found here arid there at the surface
lent color to the wildest misrepresentations, and a shameful period
of " wildcat " promotion ensued. Many people lost their money in
fraudulent Manhattan companies, and the bad name thus fastened
on the district has since hindered legitimate mining ventures. The
winter of 1907-8 was marked by depression following the deflation
of the boom, but the hard times that led to the temporary cessation
of quartz mining turned the attention of the miners to the placers of
Manhattan Gulch and the possibilities of drift mining. Placer mining had been begun in 1906 with the dry washing of rich surface
material on the Little Grey and Indian Camp claims, but the prospecting of the gulch itself did not begin until the following year.
The placers gave new life to the camp, for the gravel was extraorginarily rich in places and mining was comparatively cheap. The
richest placer ground was exhausted by the end nf 1912, and since
then the placer production has decreased. The lode mines, after
passing through the wildcat period, maintained a good production
until by 1912 the rich surface ores were largely exhausted. In
succeeding years most of the production has come from a very few
of the mines and from superficial pockets of rich ore found and
worked by lessees.
In 1917 the discovery of rich ore in the lower levels of the White
Caps mine led to another boom, which, though short lived, caused
a considerable amount of exploratory work throughout the district
and an increase in the production. A.t the present time a small
amount of exploration work is being carried on, but only one of the
larger mines is in active operation.
u Emmons, W. H., and Garrey, G. H ., Notes on the Manhattan dis trict : U. S. GeoL
Survey Bull. 303, p. 85, 1907.
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The accompanying table tells · very clearly the story of the rise
and decline of the lode and placer mines of the Mimhattan .district.
The figures given for both lode and placer prodtictio'n .·aJie;.p.robably
too low, for " high grading " is known to have· been prevalent; ·and
lessees are said to have sometimes concealed their returns to avoid
payment of r oyalty and bullion tax.
GoUt ana silver rwod.uced in the Manhattan distf'ict, Nev., 1 906- 1921 .
Lode minos.

i

Yrnr .

Produc.Ore
1.ng
(tons).
mmes. ,

.

·· · ~;~~.:r~----r

Gold .
.
Fino
ounces.

Value.

,---~5 -----;------;;:
409
1, 5li6

\ 906 ..............·. . . .
1907 .... _. ... . ........
1908...... . . . ..... ....
1uoo. .................
191o............. . ....
1911 ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1912....... ... ........
1913......... .. . . . . .. .
1914.... .. . .. ........ .
1915..... ....... ..... .
1916................ . .
1917.............. ....
1918... ..... . . . . ......
1919...... . ....... ....
1920. .......... .... ...
1921....... . . .... .... .

9
13
31

!!5

20
31
24
19
11
19
12
10
11
11

10, 769
4, 198
14,671
13, 945
21, 064
46,228
39,746
46,900
41,725
25,427
33,595
56, 085
B18, 971
I
782

I

.
Fmc

·- ------_---

-----~ Total
value.
Valu~.

ounc~s.

Valm•

p~r ton

I

oforc.

-·;,~; - $3,8~-~--~,891
I 33,622

$80,074 32, 175
289
191
12,001
248,075
6, 093
3, 228
s, n o
76,691
1, o31 1
907
12, 122
262, oss
6, ua I
a, 301
20, 255 418, 683
s, 489
4, 499
15,603 322,534
6, 987 1
4,297
13,733 283,854
4, 516 1 2, 728
6,918
143,002
2,548
1, 409
7, 744
160,064
2, 621
1, 329
5, 867 121, 261
2, !144
1, 871
5, 467
113.008
1, 899 i
1, 565
13,372 276,397
I, 187 1, 387
13, 050 269, 750
1, 379 1 . 1, 545
... . .... . ................. .. . .' .........
642
13, 276
281
281

I

i

•I

I

$123.92
82.21
23.30
1s. 48
1s. 16
30. 35
15.52
6. 19
3.63
3. 43
2. 95
4. 51
8. 27
4. 84
4. 12
17.34

251,303
77, s98
26d, 2;;9
423, 182
326,831
286,582
144, 411
161,393
123, 132
114,573
277, 784
271,295
78,221
13, 557 '

I

ml7,475 tons milled locally1 yielding $401075 1n gold and silver bullion, and 1,496 tons which contained
669,392 pounds of arsenic ana i:l8,146 wortn of gold ship ped to smelter.

-------- -- -

I

Placet· mines.

I

Year.

1------------- ·---··- ------.···--··- valuo
Total.
for
Gold.

Producing
mines.

Fine
Olmces.

Value.

Silver.

Fine
otmces.

'

!

Value.

!

'I' t

o a1
value.

lode and
pincer

.

min~-S-

- - - - - - - - 1 - - - - - - - - - - _____ ,_ _:.___ - - ~~:: : :::::::::::::::::::::::::1:::::::::: ·····"cia· · "si;u7· · :.-- · ··i4·i· ······iii.!·· :si;256· S83,891
33, 622
1908 . . . . ..... . . .. ...... . .... ....
7
1909 ............... . . .... --.....
16
1910. . ......................... ..
29
1911 •. . .. . . .... . ..... . .. .. . . . ... :
26
1912 ... .. . . ... .. . .. ............ ·I
17
1913 . . . . . ... . . . . . . . ... . . . . . .... . ,
34
1914.. . .... . .... . .... ... .. . .. .. .
· 31
1915 ........................... .
43
1916... . .... . .. . . .............. .
25
1917.. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
31
1918 . . ... . . . ..... .... .. . . . . ..... 1
26
1919 ........... . ... .. .. ... ... .. . I
14
192o ..................... . . . ....
21
1921. . ... . . . .............. . ..... . . . . . . . . . .
1

782
2, 266
<t, 772
6,582
8, 152
8,061
6, 307
6, 392
3,6i6
3, 129
3,110
1, 580
2, 121
1, 726

16,157
46, 847
98,644
136,052
168, 512
166,622
130,370
132, 132
75,359
64,677
64,281
a2, 663
43, 854
3ii, 685

42-l ,·

965.

1, 958 I
2,737 1
3, 232
3, 104 i
2, 323 1
2, -154 1
1,384'
1, 202 i
1,201 1
723
886
768

I

224
497
1, 077
1,451
1, 987
1,875
1, 247
1, 244
1, 308
900
1, 201
810
966
768

16,371
47,344
99,101
137,503
170, 499
168,497
131,617
133, 376
76,667
65,667
65,482
33, 473
44, 820
36, 453

267, 674

~ 144, 942

365,960
.')60, 685
497, 330
455, 079
276, 028
294,769
199,566
180,240
342,266
304,765
123,041
50, 010

-'-- - -

bU. S. Geol. Survey Mineral Resour=, 19101 p . 526 1911 states that tJto production as given 1n tb e
report for 1909 is $20,000 too low. This amount tS therefore addod to the total; other figures remain as given
in Mineral Resources for 1909.
·
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Emmons, S. F., Geology of the Toyabe Range: U. S. Geol. Expl. 40th
Par. H.ept., vol. 3, pp. 320-348, 1870. A short description of the general geographic features, str atigraphy, and structure of the central
portion of the range, based on a rapid reconnaissance. The geologic
map (pl. 13 of the atlas accompanying the volume) covers the portion
of the r ange southward from Aus tin to Darrough H ot Springs, about
20 miles north-northwest of Manhattan. Abstracts are given in later
publications by Spurr (1905), Hill (1915), and Meinzer (1917) . Notes
' on the geology of the Philadelphia distt·ict (Belmont) and descrip. tions of the mines are given in the same \'olume, pp. 393-405.
Gilbert, G. K., Report on the geology of portions of Nevada, Utah, California, and Ar izona, examined in the years 1871 and 1872: U. S. Geog.
and Geol. Sm·veys W. 100th Mer. Rept., vol. a, 1875. . Besides a general
study of the geology of the Great Basin, the Yolume contains notes on
the geology of the Toquima Range, incluclii1g a short sketch of the
geology in the Yicinity of Belmont, p. 36; u discussion of flow str ucture
in rhyolite, in Meadow Creek canyon, north of Belmont, pp. 143-144; a
note on graptolites collected from the slates at Belmont, p. 180; and
an analysis of rhyolite from Belmont, p. 649.
H ague, Arnold, and Emmons, S. F., U. S. Geol. Expl. 40th Par. Rept.,
vol. 2, pp. 618--635. 1R77. The Fortieth Parallel Survey covered a
region in Nevada for the most part north of latitude 40•. The a 1·ea
mapped west of longitu de 117° (Map V), however, extends as far
south as 39° 30', including the camp of Austin. The geology of this
region, including the sections on the Shoshone .and Toyabe r anges and
Ca rico and Railroad peaks, is described on the pages cited.
White, C. A., U. ~- Geog. HIH1 Geol . Sur1•c~·s W . 100th i\fer. Rept., vol.
4, Paleontolog~·. 1877. Desc1·iption of fossils collecteQ near Belmont,
Nev., pp. 9, 10, and 62--66.
Walcott, C. D., Paleontology of the Eureka district : U. S. Geol. Survey
Mon. 8, 1884. A detailed descl'iption of foss ils f rom Eureka and the
immediate vicinity. A generalized section of the Nevada Paleozoic is
given ·on pp. 284--285. On p. 2 is a note with r eference to the graptolites of the Belmont· district.
Hague, Arnolcl, Geology of the Eureka district, NeY. : U. S. Geol. Survey
Mon. 20, 1892. Besides a study of the geology and ore deposits of t he
Eureka district, the volume contains a detailed description of the
stratigraph y of the district, the standard Paleozoic section of this
part of Nevada, and a study of the lower Paleozoic sections of the
adjoining ranges. The1·e is also a report on the microscopic petrology
of the igneous l'Ocks b,v J. P. Iddings.
Spurr, .J. E., Quartz-muscoYite rock from Belmont, Nev. ; the equivalent
of the Russian ber esite: Am. Jour. Sci., 4th ser., vol. 10, pp. 351--358,
. 1900. Contains descriptions of. the gra nitic rocks in the vicinity of
Belmont, particularly a large dike just east of Belmont, with analysis.
Tul'l1er, H. W .. The Bsmeralda formation : Am. Geologist, vol. 25, pp. 168-170, 1900.
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1900. Turner; H. W., Knowlton, F , R, and Lucas, F. A., The Esmeralda' formation, a: fresh-water lake deposit: U. S. Geol. Survey Twenty-first Ann.
Rept., pt. 2, pp. 191-226, 1900. Description by Turner, with sections
and map; notes on the fossil plants by Knowlton and fossil fish by
L ucas.
1901. Spurr, J. E., Origin and structure of the Basin R anges : Geol. Soc.
America Bull., vol. 12, pp. 217-270, 1901. Largely an argument against
the acceptance of Gilbert's fault-block hypothesis. Notes on tbe structure of the Toquima and Toyabe r!inges are given on p. 230.
1902. Turner, H. W., A sketch of the historical geology of Esmeralda County,
Nev. : Am. Geologist, vol. 29, pp. 261-272, 1902. A description of the
principal rocks in the region, particularly those of the Silver Peak
Range. Lower and Upper Cambrian, Ordovician, Carboniferous, and
Jurassic formations are described briefly.
1905. Spurr, J. E., Descriptive geology 'Of· Nevada south of the fortieth parallel and adjacent portions of California : U. S. Geol. Survey Bull. 208,
1905. Embodies the results of reconnaissance trips in south-central
Nevada made by Spurr and Weeks in 1899 and 1900, together with
abstracts of the work of the earlier pioneer surveys, and thus forms a
most valuable study of the geology of the region around Manhattan.
The Monitor Range is described on p. 89, Toquima Range (principally
in the vicinity of Belmont), pp. 90-93; Toyabe Range, pp. 93-97;
Reese River Range, pp. 98-99 ; Pilot Mountains, pp. 103--105 ; Monte
Cristo Mountains, pp. 105-106; Silver Peak Range, pp. 184-186. Abstracts. front Spurr's report are given at greater length in the section
on stratigraphy in the present volume, pp. 26-36.
1905. Spurr; J . S., . Geology of the Tonopah mining district, Nev. : U. S. Geol.
Survey Prof. Paper 42, 1905. The Tonopah mining district lies 34
miles south of Manhattan. The rocks are entirely Tertiary lavas,
which are described in detail. The Tertiary rocks of the Manhattan
district apparently correspond to the upper part of the Tertiary section
in the Tonopah district. The productive ore deposits at Tonopah
belong to an earlier pel'iod of Tertiary mineralization than the ores of
Manhattan. Certain unproductive later veins may, however, be approximately contemporaneous with the Manhattan ores.
1906. Spurr, J. E., The ore deposits of the Silver Peak quadrangle, Nev.: U. S.
Geol. Survey Prof. Paper 55, 1906. Describes ore deposits closely related to the alasldtic phases of a large granite intrusion. The granite,
which is identical in character with that of Manhattan, is described in
detail, and several analyses are given.
1907. Ball, S. H ., A geologic reconnaissance of southwestern Nevada and
eastern California : U. S. Geol. Suney Bull. 308, 1907. Contains the
results of a reconnaissance survey of the a rea lying between 36" 30~
· and 38° north latitude and 116° 00' and 117° 30' west longitude.
The work is much more detailed than Spurr's r econnaissance, but the
. northern boundary of the area covered lies about 40 llliles south of
Manhattan. The regions nearest Manhattan Include tl)e Lone Mountain foothills (pp. 51-55), the northeastern part of the Silver P~ak
Range (pp. 55-65), the southern Klondike Hills and Ralston Valley
(pp. 77-83), and the Monitor Hills (pp. .97-99). More detailed references to Ball's report are given in the section on stratigraphy
(pp. 26-36).
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1008.·•Ball;: S, .. H., ·Tlie post~Jurassl<hlgneOus '-rocks ·of ·.southwestem :Nevada:
;Jo.ur; · Geology;, ·vol·. ;16, ·pp. 36-45,• :1908. ·· A· description· of . the rocks
· belonging to '" the .period ·of· igneolllii activity beginning. iu. •p ost-Jurassic
'time and ceasing long·.prlor. te··tlie-.Eocene." The •reglon covered Is the
same as that described in Bulletin 308 (1907). The granitic rocks
· are· in the main similar to those· of•the Manh.attan district..
1909; Burgess, J~ A., The gei>log.y. of the producing •pli.i!t of the .monopah mining
·· district: Econ. Geology, :vol. 10, pp. 681-712; 1909. · A ·detailed: study of
the ·volcanic rocks of the district : Rocks which Spur.r .<(!1905) 'considers as ·fiat-lying Intrusives are interpreted; .by ·-Burgess: •a s! flows.
1909; Packard; G. A., Jefferson Canyon, Nev.-: Min.· ·ilnti' Sci.. Press·, vol. 99,
· p; 26, ·1909. Short note on the geology arid former· production.
1tt09.· Rans'ome;· F.' L., The geology and ·ore·· deposits· of Goldfield, Ne'v.: U. S.
Geol. Survey Prof. Paper 66; 1909. Th~ ore ·deposits of 'Goldfield,
though differing in type, belong to· the same general epoch of Iiletalliza:
tion as tMse of Manhattan, ari'd the Tertiary =rocks inclosing them
have certain members in common with· those of the Manhattan district.
· 1909. -~'urner, H.' W~, ·contribution to the ·geology of the Silver Peak quadrangle,
Nev. : Geol. ·Soc. America Bull;, vol. 20, pp. 223-'-264. ·Describes the occrirrlmce, · relations, and petrologic characters· of• pre-Cambrian, Ordo. vician, and ·Quaternary deposits and· of igne<ilis ··and" volcanic rocks.
'l'he portion dealing .with Paleozoic stratigraphy ' abstracted in part

is

dn' pages 26-86' of this 'bulletin.

·

·.·... ; : ·· -~:·. · i

1912. Locke, ·Augustus, ThEi geology of the' Tonopah mining district: Am. Inst.
Min. Eng. · Trans., vol. 43; pp. 157-166, 1912. · Summarizes · the divergent views of Spurr '(1905) and Burgess (1909); Locke's views as
to the succession of · th~ rocks are closely in harmony with those of
Burgess.
1914. Buwalda, J. P., Tertiary mammal beds of Stewart and lone vnlleys, in
west-centra1 Nevada: California Univ. Dept. . Geology Bull:,· vol. 8, pp.
335--363, 1914. ·A study of the geology and physiography ·of · a region
about 40 miles west of the Manhattan district.' The Esmeralda formation (equivalent to ' the "Siebert;, formation) is treated ·in much ·
detail. On the basis of fossil determinations by J. ·c; Merriam, the
age of the Esmeralda beds is determined as approximately upper
Miocene.
·.
·
1915. H!ll, J. M., Some mining districts in northeastern California and north·
western Nevada: U. · S. Geol. Survey Bull. 594, 1915. ·The geology
and ore deposits of the Toyabe Range· southward from Austin to about
latitude 39" 10' are described on pp. 11~129. A summary of the
stratigraphy is given,. ·and· the ' igneous rocks, particularly the 'intrusive granodiorite, are deseribed.
1915. Louderback; G. D., Basin Range faulting in the northwestern· part of the
Great Basin: Geol. Soc. America Bull., vol. 26, pp. 138-139, 1915.
The evidence indicates that the faulting was · essentially normal. The
idea of deformation with expansion 'i s accepted as· the best iliterpretation of the northwestern b.a.sin region. ··
·
1915. Meinzer, 0. E., Ground water in Big Smoky Valley, Nev.: :u. S. Geol.
Survey Water-Suppiy Paper 375, pp. 85-116, 1915. :A ·-pi'eliminary
study of the water supply of the valley. Includes notes oli· ·the physiography of the region: .
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:1915. ·Spucr, J. ·E;, -Geology and ore deposits at Tonopah, Nev.: Econ. Geology,
vol. 10, pp, 713-769, 1915. Presents the results of further detailed
work at Tonopah. The. conclusions as to the sequence and character
of ' the volcanic rocks are somewhat modified from those of Spurr's
earlier report ( 1905).
1.916. Merriam, J. C., Tertiary vertebrate fauna from the Cedar Mountain
region of western Nevada ·: -California Univ. Dept. Geology Bull., vol.
9, pp. 161-198, -1916; · A paleontologic description Of mate).'ial from the
Esmeralda formation collected by C. L. Baker and J. · P. Buwalda.
The fauna is "probably of upper Miocene age."
:1917. Meinzer, 0. E., Geology and water ·resources of the Big Smoky, Clayton,
and Alkali Spring valleys; Nevada: U. S. ·Geol. .Survey Water-Supply
Paper 423, 1917. The physiography of the region is discussed in detail
(pp. 17-50), including the development of the Toq1Jima, Toyabe, and
San Antonio ranges, as well as conditions pertaining more directly
to Big Smoky Valley itself," such as th-e _existence of Pleistocene lakes.
A summary of the pre-Quaternary geology of the region with refer.ences to earlier literature is especially complete with respect to the .
Tertiary rocks (pp. 51- 56 and. 6~3) . The Quaterria.ry valley deposits
are described in detail (pp. 57-62 and .64-65).
1018. Bastin, E. S., and Laney, F. B., The genesis of the ores at Tonopah,
Nev.: U. S. Geol. Survey Prof. Paper 104, 1918. Chiefly a detailed
stuuy of the mineralogy and genesis of the Tonopah ores. The introductory portion, however, contains a review of the geology, and on
p. 8. is. . a· table showing the geologic formations according to the
.
. . interpretations .o f Spurr (1915) and Burgess (1909) .
1921._-Ferguson, H. .G., The Rou~d Mountain d_istrict, N~v.: u. S. Geol. SUl'vey
Bull. 7~5. pp. 383--406, 1921. Gold deposits in rhyolite Qf upper Miocene
or later age, comparl).ble to the intrusive rhyolite of Mf1.nhattan, occur
in the Round Mountain district, 17 miles north of Manhattan.
:1921. Knopf. Adolph, The Divide silve~: district, Nev. : U. S. Geol. Survey Bull.
715, pp. 147- 170, 1921. Description of ore bodies occurring .it). Tet·tiary
lavas. As at Manhattan, the ore bodies are at least as young as the
upper Miocene. The district is 40 miles south of Manhattan, and the
succession of lavas is in some respects similar.

The following publications treat on the geology of the Manhattan
district:
·
1907. Garrey, G. H., and ·Emmons, W. H ., Notes on the Manhattan district:
U. S. Geol. Survey Bull. 303, pp. 84-93, 1907. A preliminary study of
the geology and ore deposits based on a reconnaissance made in March,
1906, soon after the discovery of the district.
1909. Jenney, W. P., Geology of the Manhattan district, Nev.: E ng. and Min.
Jour., vol. 88, pp. 82, 83, 1909. Taken from report of April 2, 1909, on
the property of the Manhattan Consolidated Gold Mines Co. Contains
conclusions on the economic geology of the limestone ores, particularly
the Manhattan Consolidated mine, based on the developments up to
the beginning of 1909.
lVlH. Dynan, J. L., The White Caps mine, Manhattan, Nev.: Min. and Sci.
Press, vol. 113, pp. 884-885, 1916. A thorough and detailed description
of the geology of the mine. Development work at that time included
the 310-foot level. .
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1916. Wherry, E. T ., A' peculiar intergrowth of phosphate a nd silicate minerals:
Washington Acad. Sci. Jour., vol. 6, pp. 105--108, 1916. A mineralogic
study, with analyses, of vashegyite, intergrown with a zP.olltic mineral
associated with variscite from: Manhattan. (See pp. 94-96 of this
bulletin.)
1917. Ferguson, H. G., Placer deposits of the Manhattan district, Nev.: u: S.
Geol. Survey Bull. 640, pp. 163-193, 1917. A preliminary study of the
physiography and placer deposits, repeated and ampllfted in the corresponding sections of the present bulletin.
1921. Ferguson, H. G., T he limestone ores of Manhattan, Nev.: Econ. Geology,
vol. 16, pp. 1-36, 1921. A short sketch of the genera l geology of the
district and more detailed s tudy ()f the ore deposits in the Cambrian ( ?)
limestone.

The following publications on the Manhattan district deal with
different phases of the mining industry and contain only incidental
references to geology :
1906. Rice, C. T., The Manhattan mining district, Nev.: Eng. a nd Min. Jour.,
vol. 82, pp. 581-586, 1906. A description of operations at Manha ttan
in the early days of the camp.
1907. P ackard, G. A., Round Mountain camp, Nev. : Eng. a nd Min. Jour., vol.
83, p. 151, 1907. Contains a description of early placer operations at
Manhattan.
1909. Jones, C. C., Notes on Manhat tan placers, Nye Cou~ty, Nev.: Eng. and
Min. Jour., vol. 88, pp. 101- 104, 1909. A detailed description of placermining operations as conducted in 1909. Gives details of depth of
shafts and tenor of pay gravel. A map shows the lo~ations of placer
shafts sunk up to the middle of 1909.
i909. E vans, C. R., Manhattan : Am. Min. Cong., 12th Ann. Sess. Proc., pp.
398-400, 1909. A short description of conditions in 1909.
1911. Toll, R. H., P resent aspect of the Manhattan district, Nev. : Min. and
· Eng. World, vol. 35. pp. 539-540, 1911. Notes on the development of
the mines.
1915. Quinn, P. J. , Tt·eatment at the Big Pine, Manhatta n: Min. and Sci.
Press, vol. 111, p. 320, 1915. Short a rt icle on milling methods.
1915. Nash, Percival, The mines and mills of · Manhattan: Tonopah Mines,
Aug. 15, 1915; largely reprinted in Min. a nd Sci. Press, vol. 111, p.
523, 1915. Description of operations and statistics of production.
19i7. Kirchen, J. ·G., Solving the ore:treatmerit problem at w ·hite Caps mine:
Eng. and Min. J our., vol. 104, .PP· 905- 907, 1917. Describes experiments unclertaken to find a satisfactory method of treatment for the
White Caps ore, and the process adopted. On p. 906 is an a nalysis
of t he ot·e.
1919. Palme r, ' ''· S., Occurrence. of gold in sulphide ore. : Eng. and Min. Jour.,
vol. 107, pp. 923- 924, 1919. Experiments on White Caps ore tending
to show that the gold occurs as extremely finely divided native gold,
coated with 8ome blacJr. mineral, probably sulphide of antimony.

GENERAL GEOLOGY.
SUMMARY.

Although the area covered by the map of Manh attan and vicinity
(.Pl. I : in pocket) includes only a minute part o£ one of the· smaller

' ( ·... GENERA!..

'G EOOOGY• .

r.anges.of the ·Gre~t·
' Basin· area, yet iold~d· sediments
.
. of early P~leo-.
·zoic ·age, . Me5ozoic · granitic rocks,· Tertiary · volcanic and intnisive
.rocks; ·and Pleistocene' gravels are· all represented in it.
·
·
· The ·qldest ·rocks· in the . area are marine sediments of probable
Upper :Cambrian age, laid down in shallow water. Sedimentation,
probably interrupted . by short intervals of emergence, continued
during the Ordovician period. .Above the Ordovician rocks there is
. a gap in the record, possibly indicating prolonged emergence of dry
. land, and the next Paleozoic ·sediments are marine sandstOnes of
·. Permian ( ~ ) age. Owing to poor exposures the relation of these
: rocks to the Ordovician sediments is obscure, but there is probably
· an unconformity of considerable magnitude between them.
Mesozoic sediments, of which there is a considerable thickness at
Cedar Mountain, 40 miles to the west,U in the Pilot Mountains, 50
miles to the west,17 and in the Shoshone Range, 30'miles to the northwest/8 do not occur in the Manhattan district, nor were they
encountered in.the neighboring parts of the Toquima Range covered
by reconnaissance survey (fig. 2) .
· .A.t some time within the Mesozoic era the older rocks were intensely
folded. The folds are closely compressed, and most of them trend
a few degrees to . the north of west, nearly at right angles to ths
: present ·m ountain -r~nge. Many of the ~olds, particularly in the
, Ordovi'cia]l limestones and slates, are overturned toward the north.
: .A.n overthrust fault that brought the .Cambrian ( ~) rocks above the
' Ordovician was contemporaneous with this folding. .
'
.A.t a distinctly later date ·t han the folding came the intrusion of
. great masses of granite and related rocks. The outcrops ·o f these
rbcks are not well represented in the area studied in detail, but large
· masses occur close by, both north and south of the Manhattan dis' trict, and probably also beneath the Tertiary . rocks in the northern
· p'a~t of the area covered by the detailed map (Pl. I). The intrusiop
6£-the granite may h ave caused ininor normal faulting in the sedt. ments but apparently little if any doming or ((rushing. The sediments are intensely alter ed for a short distance from. the granite
contact and show over the. whole area ~ greater or less degree of
alteration, due .to. thermal metamorphism. The granite is identical
in . character with that of the Silver Peak quaddtilgle, which is
essentially contemporaneous with the grariitic :i,ntrusions · of the
Sierra Nev'ada.
·
'"Knop.f, Adolph, Ore deposits ot Cedtu; Mountain, Mineral County, Nev.: U. S. Geol.
Survey Bull. 725, pp. 363-364, 1921.
·
· .
1
11 Spurr, J. C., Descriptive geology ot Nevada south of the f ortieth parallel : tr. S. ,GI!Ol.
SurvP.y Bull. .208, p. 1.04, 1905.
.
,
·
. ,
u Fergueon. H. G., . nnd Cathcart, S. H., Geoiogy . and ore . deposits · ot the 'Tonopah
qu adra ngle, Nev.: U. s. Geol. Survey Bun. - (In preparation).
,:. ' '
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Tertiary lavas older than the upper Miocene ·do not appear to
be present in the region, and the record of volcanic activity at
Manhattan probably began later than at Tonopah. At some time in
the Miocene epoch the pre-Tertiary -s edimentary rocks of the Manhattan district probably formed part of a small mountain range,
which may have haq a trend in accordance with the structure, while
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pinnacle topography characterized the areas of granite exposed. The
topography. was sufficiently rugged to allow the formation of talus
slopes of angular material on the flanks of the hills. This talus is
preserved in places and forms the oldest member of the Tertiary
succession.
The oldest volcanic rock is rhyolitic breccia, with which are included a few flows of glassy rhyolite and a little bedded material.
This rock is believed to be equivalent to the Fraction breccia of the

·;P Al1E0ZOIC : ROCKS!

·Tonopah ;district.··' The ir>hyOlitei :breccia; ~ ~~;nd•: flOwsi l:hu•ied~ :a ·,par!tr.1of
·the''Oldet.sediments! a:nd;t}ieirttalus ·material and ' possibly •COmple:t;-eily
buried some rea.rlier .fl0WS! ... A later· flow of porphyritic/ rhycilite:)is
present:,,in•.the:,Manhatta.n district but··Iacking at Tonopa:h. ·· This
was ;su-eceecl:ed by a long plkiod of dominantly lacustrine depo$ition
that produced.the Baldr·Mountain lake beds, ·equivalent' to the Siebert
tliff,..of :t he Tonopah·district .and to part .of·the Esmeralda formation
:<>f' the Silver Peak · region, which :are of approximately .upper :i\{ioeene·age; · Duri.tig this pedod 'outcrops of: older rocks· pe1<sisted above
the level of the lake.
;. ·:
.. ·
The deposition of the lake beds was fol.lowed .by a flow of quartz
latite, and that in turn by intrusions of glassy rhyolite and andesite
por.phyry. The rhyolite is found only in small dikes, but the andesite
was intruded in larger masses that dist~rbed the ol(ler r<~cks.'
Faulting took place both before and ·after the andesite intrusion and affected both the Tertiary ·and the older rocks. The largest
normal faults of the area are of .~ater ~ate .than the deposition of
the . lake beds but earlier than· the andesite intrusion:, and it is
probable that many of the normal faults that displace the older sediments in the productive part of the··distt;ict belong to· the same
p~rrqH; t~ough· so~e ·O:f the normal faults may be as old· as the period
ill: which the 'se'di.ID.enreE(were :folded. · · · · .
·
·
·
.A:rter a.··conside1:ab~e· i>e~i64 d£ erosion came a: thick flow of dacite,
oi 'which portions remain 'in: the western .part of the area.
The development of 'the present range probab1y. began late in the
Pliocene epoch. Manhattan Gulch ha<lalready been eroded by early
Pleistocene tiq~e. Stages ill the development of the present topog-.
raphy are represented by small areas of gravel on benches. above the
present ·gulf }Avels and by the deep gnivels containing Pleistocene
'fossils in the gulch itself. ·
·
·
PALEOZOIC ROCKS.

Sedim~nta~y rocks of Paieozoic age, most oi them determinable on
paleontologic grounds as ·ordovician or older,· occupy . the greater
portion of the area covered. by the Manhattan map (Pl.. I) and inclose all the vllluable ore deposits. They have been consider.a bly
metamorphose(;!. by igneous intrusion and cl~~.e fol~ing. . .:consequently, except in favored situations, they lack .:fos_s1~l', arid with
one exception it has been necessary to divide them i~to. units -on the
basis of lithology alone. As no detailed:work h~s .b~en done on ~~1e
stratigraphy of the neighboring ranges, little aid in ,defining the
fo~.rnations is . available from results o~tained in . ~ore. favoraple
localities. The . use of formation names drawn from the nearest
areas of detailed work- the Eureka district, 90 miles t~ ,.th~ north~ .
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east~:ior ~the, Bilver :P,eam :quadrangle1 ;175•.miles :to the:.soutliw~is ..
clearly impossible.iri .the :absence·of more ,distinctive fossils:than/were :
fourid : at ·Milrihatitan. It seems··best, :th~re£ore, iri' spite of.·the· dis:. '
advantages.in:volv.ed, to· give:.locaFnai:hes. to· the· units· employed in
mapping. When further.·work. in neighboring areas\ where ·metamorphism is less intense, results in-a more sa.tis£actocy link between .
the known areas to the northeast ahd southwest,·. these local .naines
. niay be abandoned and replaced by others more in accord with the
faunal evidence. The following subdivisions ;of the Paleoz.oic are
here recognized, in descending order :
·
. ..

' Permian ( ?) sandstone. .
Toquima formation (Ordovician). ·
' Zanzibar limestt>ne (OrdoviCian 7).
Mayflower scllist. ( Ordov>1cian ?) . ·
Gold Hill formation (Cambrian?).
CAMBRIAN .(?) ROCKS.

Gold. Hill formation~-The .oldest rocks of the · ~~iiliattJLn. district at:e a series of · ~;;chistose · sla~, qqartzite; and s~ndstone ·-vy:hj.ch
crop out in a wedge-shaped. ~rea ) .. mil~ . wide at:the' e~stern b~rder
of thf:l, district and pass . under the next higher formation west of
Gold Hill, a short distance north of the Tonopah ·road'. No fossilf
except a few. annelid trail13 were found in these rocks, but .as they
occur at a stratigraphic horizon considerably lower th~n roc;ks .that
carry fossils of Ordovician age, and .as they :b.e~,tr scime ijtholo~c .r•esemblance ,to known Cambrian· terranes of other Nevada range$,
. they are t~nt~tiyely regarded as Ca~bri~n. · . . ·
,
. · . .
. · The b11-se of the formation is not exposed. · In the.Manhattan district the: lpwest. mem~ers are tru~cated by the overthrust faul~ tha,t
separates this formation from the Ordovician· sediments· to· th~
north. Nor is the upper limit determin~ble with certa1nty, for
along at least the greater 'pqrtion 'of its southern border a fault separ~tes the upper memb~rs of the . Gold Hill formation fr.om the
knotted schists here named Mayflower schist and referred 'to· the
Ordovician.
. .
·. . · .
·
· ·' · · ·
··
In the ~icinity of the .White Caps 'mine, where the f~tmation . w~·s
studied in most detail, the lowest members
quartzose schists
with subordinate calcitic and lime silicate ' schists and a few thin
beds ·of quartzite. To the east, . whe~e the divergence
strike between the. overthrust fault ..and the beds to the south permits. the
outcrop of lower. beds, .there seems to be a greater proportion Of
quartzite. · The outcrops ar~ obscure, however, and the relative· preponderance of the resistant quartzite both in outcrop and in talus
tends to. give a false impression of its abundance. Nowhere was
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there observed massive quartzite comparable to the Prospect Mountain quartzite of the Eureka section.
A short distance ·above the lowest member the formation becomes
more calcareous and a group of three limestone beds, in places
slightly dolomitic, comes in. As many of the ore bodies have been
formed by the replacement of limestone, these bodies have been prospected extensively, and in spite of the complex faulting in the
productive par t of the district they can be traced with certainty
as far eastward as the White Caps Extension shaft (Pl. II). Owing
to their economic importance these members are here giv:en the' local
names Pine Nut limestone, Morning Glory limestone, and Wl1ite
Caps ~imestone. The lowest of the three, the Pine Nut· limestone
member (named for its exposnres on the Pine Nut claim) , is about
10 feet thick and is an impure white cr ystalline limestone, carrying
little knots of silicate minerals. The greater resistance of these
dusters of . silicntes gives the weathered surfaces a characteristic
knobby appeara:ID'cc-.;: . The Morning Glory limestone member (named
for .its outcrops near the Morning Glory mine) is separated from the
Pine· Nut:· by .140 feet of,!siliceous schist and consists of about 15
feet · o.f 'White to blue-gray crystalline limestone without mixture of
silicates. ·Between this and the White Caps limestone member (the
bed which contains ·the· ore deposits at the White Caps mine) is
nearly 200 feet of schist with several thin beds of quartzite. The
White Caps limestone is the best-defined lithologic unit of the Gold
Hill formation and consistr of about 30 feet of pure blue-gr ay
crystalline limestone. The separation from the underlying schists
is in most plnces sharp, but at the top and in places at the base there
is a gradation from the pure limestone through calcareous schist
to siliceous schist.
Above the ·w ·hite Caps limestone comes a series of siliceous schist,
sandstone, and quartzite probably 2,500 feet. thick, although closely
compressed fqlds, such as that exposed in the Big Pine glory hole,
m ake estimates doubtful. The schist p redominates. In the lower
part of the section, as seen in the underground workings of the
\Vhite Caps 1tnd Manhattan Consolidated mines, it is commonly dark
gray to purple in color, but it weathers on the outcrop to a rusty
brown. As exposed in the Big Pine and Big Four workings the
schist to a considemble depth below the surface is brown from t he
·oxidation of pyrite.
Beds of white quartzite at a maximum not exceeding 50 feet thick
<>ccur here and there throughout t he schist. These beds ar e of no
value as horizon markers, as they thi.n out within short distances.
The thickest and most numerous of the qu~J-rtzite le~ses appear to
lie in a zone a short distance above the top of the 'Vhite Caps limes tone.
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. :Severa.L.thin','beds ,of· .daTk. . ~andstone " are· present in· the·.•central '
part of the formation. These show cros8,bedding and . rl'ii-rely. l,llUd .
cracks, and though they are thinner ·and :less conspicucius th'lin the
quartzite beds, they appear to be . more persistent. In a very · few
places the sandstone grades· into a fine-grained quartzose conglom-·
erate,
Above the. horizon represented by the schist and quartzite at the
Big Pine mine calcareouS layers again appear, but most of .them are
inconspicuous and can not be followed ·far. Close ·to .the ·top ·of the
formation,· ·Jlowever, are two continuous thin beds of: crystalline
limestone,
altered in places to a rock consisting largely of diopside.
/
Between and above these beds is schist similar in appeara~ce · ro
that below. . ·
The upper boundary of the Gold Hill formation is obscured by
a fault that is nearly parallel to the strike. and dip of. the beds.
The prevailing color of the schist included in the Gold Hill formation is gray where unoxidized and brown on :the outcrop or where
mineralized in depth, as on Gold Hill; the overlying Mayflower schist ·
is prevailingly dark with commonly a greenish tinge. The Gold
Hill schists are dominantly siliceous and consist·es'Sentially .of quartz
and mica, whereas those above are much more aluminous and under
the prevailing metamorphism yield the characteristic " knotted "
or " spotted " schist. .As both base and top of the Gold Hill formation are bounded by faults, the true thickness is unknown. The
total thickness of the exposed beds is not over 5,000 feet.
ORDOVICIAN ( ? ) ROCKf;!.

Between· the top of the Gold Hill formation and the lowest fossiliferous bed of the district are sediments which contain no :fossils '
but are te;ntatively referred to the Ordovician on the basis of their
close lithologic similarity ·to the sediments that occur above the
lowest fossiliferous bed.. These are divisible into two lithologic
units, a lower formation consisting chiefly of schist and schistose slate
and here named Mayflower schist and an upper formation that is
dominantly calcareous and is here named Zanzibar limestone.
Mayflower schist.- The lower schistose :formation, here named
Mayflower schist, from its outcrops in Mayflower Gu~ch, over most
of' the area has been altered by thermal metamorphism to a" knotted"
schist of characteristic appearance. In its typical development this
knotted schist shows a rough hummocky surface, due to the presence
of closely spaced little lenses of harder siliceous 'm aterial, around
which curve the lamellae of the fine-grained chlorite. schist. At ·a
greater distance from the influence of the· granite these ktlots· become
smaller and fewer, and at a still greater distance they are completely
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lacking and the rock is a fine-grained dark-green chloritic schist.
The knots are also lacking immediately adjacent to the granite contact, where the rock is altered to a coarse friable piotite schist.
For the most part the schist is unaccompanied by other rocks,
but in some sections outcrops of n dark-gray limestone, lithologically
similar to the overlying Zanzibar limestone, we.re observed in positions which suggest that thin beds of limestone are interbedd-ed with
the schist, although it is conceivable that in these complexly folded
rocks the limestone outcrops may represent infolded portions of the
Zan,zibar limestone. The repetition of schist and limestone on the
ridge west of Salisbury Mountain, which has been interpreted as a
succession of close folds, might possibly, on the other hand, be due in .
part to interbedding of the two rocks.
The Mayflower schist is less resistant to erosion than the siliceous
slate and quartzite of the Gold Hill formation on one side and the
overlying Zanzibar gray limestone and jasperoid on the other, and
consequently the general region of its outcrop is marked by a belt
of lowland skirting the southern border of tlw Gold Hill terrane.
In a few places, where faulting has brought tlll' overlyin~ limestone
against Gold Hill schist, the Mayflower schist is missing. As thf'
contact between the Mayflower schist and the underlying Gold Hill
formation lies along a fault, the thickness of the Mayflower is
unknown. The exposed thickness is not over 800 feet, and the
maximum is probably not much greater.
Zanzibar limestone.-The formation locally known as the Zanziba-r
limestone, from its prominent development on the Zanzibar claim,
about 1! miles east of Manhattan, consists essentially of blue-gray
limestone of varying degrees of crystallinity. In most places dense
black jaspilite is interbedded with the limestone. The jaspilite is
not confined to any horizon of the limestone, though commonly
more plentiful in the lower part. Nor does the proportion increase
toward the areas of more intense metamorphism, though the jaspilite
is very plentiful in the al.·ea of metamorphosed rocks west of Salisbury Mountain.
In many places the limestone grades off at its top and along the
strike through dark calcareous slate to a fissile black, very fine-grained
slate flecked on the partings with patches of muscovite and limonite.
In places these micaceous patches are elongate and show sharp
straight edges, suggesting that graptolites were originally present
but ai·e now metamorphosed beyond recognition. Except for these
patches no trace of fossils was found. In some places this black slate
appears .to be lacking and the limestone continues up to the base of
the Toquima formation.
RecentJy H. C. Clinton, of Manhattan, has collected a large variety
of fossils from limestone of similar lithologic appearance at a point
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on; ~e,east ~a:n)r of4t,h~ ~~ge ~l;>,ou.t: 40. :o:¥Ies nor~w~st uf :Ma.nhattaJ,l. .·
Th,(lSe . h~v:e__~b~~~ , ~ll-miAed ,by :ELQ.. -qlr~~' : Q;f: th.e. Unjted. S.tates·
Geologi~al. Sm;vey,, who,· ~onsiders .the~ of. : ~u,iyalent itge..:tQ,.those.
<?f .tb,e Pogqnip :li;IP,~~tone. of .~e Eure.~a district;
..
. 1;
.· Close to t}).e gr.~.tn,ite .t he liznesto~e is comm.on1.Y .bieach~d ~nd .more.
coarsely crystal~ine .1!-nd may ,sh9w a c;:9nsiderab,le, .developmenLo~.
lime ·sili.c~,tte. :minerals. . In. ~edj~te. <;ontact .~ith the gra~ite there;
i~ ,usually a, consideraql~ :de~elopm.ent of epidote. .·J;n the. a;rea. of.
IO,etamotpll,<;>sed se.<;l,i:qJ,eD,tl:! ,west ,of Salisbury ~illlime$~<;me : ~f. thi;s
type is altered, to a. ,c;len$~ ~hite ro~k co:psistiJ1g essentiaiJy: of. qu,~r.tz.
and diopside_.
.,,
. ,,
.. , . ' . ;• ,; ,,. ....
;. ........-, ·;
.The Zanziba:r ~estol).e ;'\Vherwleaf?t C9!lt9rte<,l; -o;n BJack M.a~o.~4.
Hill, is about 800 feet thick; elsew.h,e.re it!:! thi<;k:ness : a,ppe~rs .. tq
vary greatly, though ·fox; the .r;nost part .belo~ :J;"ath~r than, above,;tliis
fi~re.
.. ;
.; ..
., .. . .
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Tog_uim~.formation.'_:_Under ·the ~arne Toquima formation ·is 'ffi::
eluded _a . great thickness of rocks o£ varied lithologic .character,
iricluding the lowest bed in ' which .£Assii~. w~:re £o~~.' fh:~s~··7R~~
occur over a considerable part of the ·portion· qf the 'Toquima Range·
.covered by the reconnaissance. : The has'e 6£ 'the formation is com-·
monly marked by 'quartzite, which nowhere exceeds 50 feet in thick~
ness and in places is lackirig. Above this is a few feet of dark ~late.
in which are graptolites of Normanskill (OrdoviCian) age·,: equiva:.:
l~nt to the upper part of the .Pogonip limestone ·o·£ Eur~ka· an~ the
Palmetto formation o£ Silver Peak In places a second thin stratum
of quartzite is found above·· the slate: · The fossils appear· to ow~
their preservation from effacement by metamorphism to the pro-·.
tectiori afforded by the quartzite beneath, f()r no graptolites suffi~'
ciently well preserved for identification were· found where the under~
lying quartzite layer is lacking.
'.·
·
..
The following fossils from the slate above the basal quartzites were·
identified by Edwin Kirk, of the United States Geological Su~ey::
Top of Black Mammoth Hill and westward: an~ south~estward to Ma11hattan
Gulch:
Dicranograptu·s sp.
Diplograptus sp.
Diplograptus hypniformis White.
Dicranograptus near D. contortus Ruedemann.
Cllmacograptus ?. .
Conularia sp.
Southeastward from Manhattan Gulch to Auction Gulch, including Mount
Moriah:
Diplograptus angustifolius Hall.
Climacograptus sp,
,·
. Dicranograptus _ r~r,nulus Wh~te. . .
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Diplograptus hypniformis White.
Climacograptus bicornis Hall.
Odontocaulis sp.
Didymograptus sagitticaulis Gu rle~·'!.
Dicellograptus sp.
Nemagrapt us sp.
Diplograptus sp.
Dicranograptus ramosus Hall.
Glossograptus quadrimucronatus Hall.
Southwestwat·d from Auction Gulch· to southet·n border of the area mapped:
Diplogrnptus hypnlforruis White.
Diplograptus sp.
Head of Auction Gulch :
Glossograptus quadrimucronatus Hall.
Dicranograptus 'I
!;nli.si.Jm·y Mouub.1in (including pebbles in fossil talus slopes) :
Diplograptus sp.
Diplograptus hypniformis White.
Climacograptus bicornis Hall.
Dicmnogrnptus ramulus White.
Retiolites sp.
Timber Hill Gulch (south of area runppecl} :
Didymograptus sp.

The graptolites found by the writer in the slates at Belmont
appear to occupy the same horizon with reference to the sequence
<>f lithologic formations as at Manhattan. The following species
were collected :
Diplograptus nngustifolius H all.
Dicellograptus sp.
Diplogt·aptus hypniformis White.
Lingula sp.

Abo,·e the graptolite-bearing slate is gray limestone with black
jaspilite, identical in character with the Zanzibar limestone below.
This appears to have a maximum thickness of 200 feet. It is
perhaps thicker in the section on Salisbury Hill, but there the close
folding and intense contact metamorphism make any measurement
doubtful. Abo,·e this limestone no constant succession of beds
-could be made out, but the formation consists chiefly of gray-green
chloritic schist, similar to the Mayfto·wer schist beneath the Zanzibar limestone, and like it merging into knotted schist in the southern
part of the district, where more directly affected by the granite.
Interspersed with these schists, however, are numerous beds of clark
blocky siliceous slate or chert, much like the black jaspilite in
general appearance, and a fe"· beds (nowhere more than 100 feet
thick) of brown to gray crystalline limestone which differs from
t he lower limestone in being free from jasper and ma ssive instead
56027-24-3
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of thin bedded. Slaty chloritic schist, however, forms the bulk of
the formation.
On Palo Alto Hill and the ridge to the east there is an apparent
repetition of the litholbgic units of this series. Gray limestone,
similar to that of the Zanzibar formation, underlies slaty schist
which on the crest of the ridge is capped by quartzite, with slate
carrying graptolites immediately above. On the westward slope
of.the hill are a succession of thin quartzite beds, each accompanied
by its overlying few feet of graptolite slate. How far this repetition
of beds may be due to faulting could not be determined. The
quartzite is certainly interbedded with the slate, and interfingering
of slate and quartzite was observed (fig. 3). The quartzite and

0
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Feet

FrGURE 8.-Interbedded quartzite and graptolite slate, Palo Alto Bill.

accompanying slate are best developed near the summit of Palo
Alto Hill. Here their apparent thickness is about 100 feet. Along
the strike both to north and south there is a marked thinning. To
the south the quartzite with accompanying graptolites could be
traced across the gulch to a point where it is lost in the flat near
the mouth of Old Manhattan Gulch. To the north it appears to
die out a short distance south of the border of the Tertiary lavas.
I t is possible that this gray limestone and the overlying quartzite
represent a repetition of the Zanzibar limestone and the lower part
of the Toquima formation, due to faulting, but there is no field
evidence to support this hypothesis, and the thickness from the
base of the gray limestone to the first quartzite bed is greater than
that of the Zanzibar limestone elsewhere. It appears more reasonable to conclude that the quartzite is present in lenticular beds at
a horizon some 2,000 feet above the base of the formation and that
the graptolites of Palo Alto Hill therefore represent a different
stratigraphic level from those of Black Mammoth Hill, Mount
Moriah, and the hills near Mayflower Gulch.
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The following fossils from Palo Alto Hill and vicinity were identified by Mr. Kirk:
Dipiograptus hypniformis White.
Dicranograptus ramulus White.
Retiolites sp.
Diplograptus angustifolius H all.
Dicellograptus sp.
Dicranograptus ramosus Hall.
Climacograptus sp.

Mr•. Kirk makes the following comments on the graptolites collected at Manhattan :
The graptolites identified above indicate the Normauskill (Ordovician) age of
the containing beds. In the Silver Peak quadrangle, Nev., Turner obtained the
same fauna from his Palmetto formation, which undoubtedly is equivalent to
the graptolite-bearing series near Belmont and Manhattan. The Palmetto may
perhaps be correlated in part with the upper portion of the P ogonip limestone or
the Eureka district, or it may be represented wholly or in part by the Eureka
quartzite. From published accounts, it appears that the pre-Richmond Ordovician sediments above the true Pogonip in western Nevada consist of a variable
amount of limestone, shale, and quartzitic sandstone, the relative amounts of
each varying according to the locality.

A small lens of limestone near the north end of Palo Alto Hill
yielded the only fossils found in limestone. These were identified
as SaZterella sp. by Mr. Kirk, who st'ates :
I have compared the fossils in this lot with Cambrian species from Nevada
and find that they are not the same. The genus SaltereHa ranges up into the
Ordovician, so this may well be a new species of Normanskill (Ordovician) age.

The upper contact of the Toquima formation is not shown in the
Manhattan district, and its total thickness is unknown. It probably
exceeds 4,000 feet in the area mapped and may be much greater, but
there may be a greater number of small folds than have been :found.
PERMIAN ( ? ) SANDSTONE.

Two or three small isolated outcrops of a coarse sandstone, with
lenses of slate, were found at a point about a mile northwest of the
village of Manhattan. The rock contains in places poorly preserved
fos5ils, concerning which G. H. Girty reports as follows :
Lot 2054 contains fossils in abundance, but they are compressed and otherwise poorly preserved. Nevertheless, I am satisfied that some of them belong
to the genus Prodttctus, and apparently the cot·a group, the semiretic1aatus
group, and possibly other groups are represented. With less certainty I recognize strophomenoids among the specimens ( Derbya or 01·thotetes).
On the whole, I can not doubt that the age of this collection is Carboniferous.
Lower Mississippian (Madison ) is precluded by the fauna and by the character
of the matrix, a nd it seems rnther probable that the age can be limited to
Pennsylvanian or Permian.
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A single block of similar sandstone included in the tuffaceous
rhyolite in the fla t a mile west of Salisbury Mountain contains, according to Mr. Girty, "an undetermined Ohonetes and a Spirife·r
of the cameratttS group, probably S . psettdocamerat'l.tS. The geologic
age is either Pennsylvanian or Permian~ and I think it is Permian
(Spi1iferilna pulchra zone)."
In the course of a reconnaissance of the Toyabe R ange made by
the writer and S. H . Cathcart- in the summer of 1922 rocks of similar lithologic character carrying fossils identified by Mr. Girty as
of Permian age were found to rest unconformably on the Ordovician.
There is every probability~ thet'efore, that a considerable unconformity occurs in the Manhattan district. On the hasis of the fossils
found in the apparently contemporaneous rocks in the Toyabe Range
this sandstonP in the Manhnttan district is herein classified as of P erinian ( ~) age.
Nothing definite could be .determined ns to the relations of this
sandstone to the Ordovician sediments exposed over a large area to
the south. No other outcrops of this rock were found in the reconnaissance trips made to other parts of the range. The coarsest
sa.ndst.one, g rading toward a fine-grained conglomerate, contains
small pieces of slate resembling that of the Toquima formation to
the south. Hence. it is presumed that the sa.ndstone rests unconformably on the Ordovician and that the Silurian, Devonian, Mississippian, and P ennsylvanian formations of the Eureka section ar~
absent. On the other hand, as the apparent thickness of the Toquima formation is much gre.ater measured eastward from ~lack
Manunoth Hill than northward toward the outcrop, there may be
undetected close folding in the Toquima rocks, or a concealed fault
in the area betwee n ~ or a Yery considerable erosional unconformity.
It is possible that the continuation of the large fault traced eastward
across Mustang Hill and not found to the west of Black Mammoth
Gulch is displaced to a position between the Ordovician and P ermian ( ~) outcrops by later transverse faulting.
UBL,\TION TO OTHER 1'.\LEOZOIC SECTIOXS OF ROUTHWESTEHN N EVADA .

l'he Manhattan district stands midway between two areas in which
t he Paleozoic rocks have been studied in detail. The Eureka district,19 studied by Hague, Emmons, and ·walcott, is 90 miles to the
northeast. Less detailed work was clone by Turner 20 in the Silver
Peak region, about 75 miles to the southwest. Notes on the P aleo10

U. S. Geol. Survey 1\Ion. 8, 1 884 ; Mon. 20, 1892.

:o Turner, H. W., A sketch of t he his torical geology o! Esmeralda County, Nev.: Am.

Geologist, vol. 211, pp. 262- 272, 1002.
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zoic rocks of other ra.nges in this part of Nevada are to be found in
the r econnaissance reports of Emmons,21 Spurr,22 Ball/8 and Hill.2 *
.Fossils are nearly lacking in the Manhattan district, and as litho·1ogic character probably is not constant over large areas, no definite
correlation of the Manhattan section with the Paleozoic sections of
other ranges can be made. The following notes on the Paleozoic
formations exposed in the Nevada ranges within a 100-mile radius of
Manhattan may be of vnlne for purposes of comparison.
CAMBRIAN FORlllATIONS.

The section at Eureka, 90 miles northeast of Manhattan, shows
7,700 feet of Cambrian sediments. At the base is the Prospect Mountain quartzite, 2,500 feet thick This consists of brownish-white
quartzite, weathering dark brown, ferruginous near the base but
white in the upper part. Intercalated with the quartzite are thin
layers of arenaceous sh ale. Above it is the Eldorado limestone
(formerly called " Prospect Mountnin limestone "), 2,500 feet thick,
eonsisting dominantly of gray compact limestone, with interstratified irregular lenticular beds of shale. Both dolomite and limestone
occur in the series. Sandstone layers are r are. H ague 2 ~ says: " It
is difficult to define the characteristic features of the group, changes
are so frequent in the deposition of the sediments, not only in the
vertical but lateral extension." The next unit is the Secret Canyon
shale, 1,600 feet thick, consisting of yellow and gray argillaceous
shales that pass into shaly limestone. The base of the next formation, the Hamburg limestone, contains transition beds of shaly limestone which pass gradually into the overlying limestone. The Hamburg limestone, 1,600 feet thick, is a dark-gray granular limestone,
with only slight traces of bedding, which shows a wide range in silica
and magnesia content. Layers of fine sandstone and hard cherty
bands occur at irregnla.r intervals.
At the top of the Cambrian at Eureka is !350 feet of t he Dnnderberg (" H ambnrg ") shale, a yellow and gray argillaceous shale
th at contains chert nodules and shows very rapid changes in conditions of deposition: becoming alternately mor e or less ar enaceous or
c:nlcareous through its entir e thickness as well as laterally. 20 Near
the top there are more or less persistent layers of chert und sand, followed by calcareous shale, which passes into the overly ing Ordovician
P ogonip limestone.
" E mmons, S. P., Gcolog)· of t he Toyal>e Range: U. S. Geol. Expo!. 40th Par. Rep1., vol.
3, pp. 320- .'348, 18 70.
""Spun·, .T. E .• Descrlpth·e geology of Nev.1da south of the fortieth parallel and adjacent
portions of Calife>t'Dia: U. S. Geol. Survey Bull. 208, 1003 .
.. Ball, S. H., A geologic reconnuisS>.Lnce in southwestern Nevada a nd eastern Callfomia : U. S. Geol. Sur vey Bull. 308, 1007.
"Hill, J . M., Some mining dis tricts i.n. north ~ stern ('nllfor nia and northwestern
Nevada. : U. S. Geol. Sut·vey Bull. 594, Hl15.
""U. S. Geol. Survey Mon. 20, p. 36, 1892,
"" Idem, p. 41.
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Parts of the Toyabe Range have been studied by S. F. Emmons,27

J. E. Spurr,28 and J. M. Hill. 2 ° Cambrian strata were not definitely
recognized by Emmons, but below the slate containing Ordovician
fossils are sediments considered by Spurr and Hill to be probably
of Cambrian age. These consist of compact white quartzite, with
some thin beds of white granular limestone, the whole series several
thousand feet thick.
Rocks similar in lithologic character to the Gold Hill formation
of Manhattan were found beneath the Ordovician of the Toyabe
Range south of the thirty-ninth parallel. 30
In the Quinn Canyon Range, 80 miles east of the Manhattan district, according to Spurr,31 there are exposures of rusty brown limestone containing Cambrian fossils.
A detailed reconnaissance of the region south of the thirty-eighth
parallel has been made by Ball, and the following descriptions are
condensed from his report :
In the Specter Range,32 about 100 miles southeast of Manhattan,
2,000 to 3,000 feet of quartzite and conglomeratic quartzite conformably underlie limestone containing Cambrian fossils. The quartzite
is impure and grades through arkose into minor beds of red and
green slaty shale. The quartzite is correlated with the Prospect
Mountain quartzite of the Eureka district. Overlying the quartzite
is 5,000 to 6,000 feet of dark-gray compact fine-grained crystalline
limestone. Near the middle of the section are a few layers of black
chert and a bed of quartzose sandstone. A few poorly preserved
fossils indicate Cambrian age, though Ball considers that the upper
portions may belong more properly with the Pogonip limestone
(Ordovician) .
In the southern Klondike Hills 33 and the Lone Mountain foothills 3 ~ there are limestones which from their similarity to those of
the Silver Peak quadrangle are considered to be Cambrian. Those
of the southern Klondike Hills are described as follows:
Cambrian rocks cover a considentble area in the southern part of these hills.
They consist of an interbedded sel"ies of limestones, j asper oids, and shales,
named in ·the order of their abundance. Neither the top nor the bottom of the
series is exposed, but 1t is many hundreds of feet thick. '.rhe limestone, by
far the predominant memher of the series, is dark gray or blue-black, fine
grained, compact, and crystalline. Bedding planes are from 2 to 3 feet apart.
"'U. S. Geol. Expl. 40th Par. Rept., vol. 3, pp. 32()-34S, 1870.
"" U. S. Geol. Survey Bull. 208, pp. 94-96, 1905.
"'U. S. Geol. Survey Bull. 594, p p . 115- 116, 1915.
"' F erguson, H. G., and Cathcart, S. H., Geologic r econnaissance of the •. ronopah and
Hawthorne quadrangles, Nev.: U. S. <kol. Survey Bull. - (.in preparation).
n Op. cit., p. 69.
""Ball, S. H., U. S. Geol. Survey Bull. 308, pp. 28, 148-149, 1007.
"' Idem, pp. 77-78.
"" Idem, pp. 51-52.
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_m~no~ . t~rpg~ar~~~~t fi~~. ;I?r.~,quce~ .~Y.. ~e , -~~r;vlpg. ha:r_~e.~~, ~~ t:Qe~ ~~~~:. ;_.T~e
'ltmestone-gra:des :Iiito a sihcitieil__ facie~•..best styled a jasperoiO. . This 1s ordi·ttarily ·a :_ dense\ biirlded-~tock of binc"k ana' gray ·color:· the.'laminae 'of·"1\rliicl:h.H.-'e
In ;many! eases .. but-·one-tourth inch ·bf -thickneSs. : .It . breaks with· a · coh<ihoidal
f]:ac~JI~: ' ;The .alaty s~a.l~ is ..rather fin~ .gr,ained and o:ll "-ark-gray p,r greenishgr_~y ~l9r: _Eve~_ minor ~~nses anq,p!ip. -P.B,~~ing, b~ds _q f ~~-gt:ain~d san~t9n.e
are rather
unusuaL The sedimen,ts
form
bills
.of. moderate
slope •••
with
numerous
j!.
. .
.
.
J
:
'}.
••
•
-"• • •
~xpoilures: No fossils wer~ founlt btit the lithology <if the series is similar. _
to
tliat of the LOne Mountain hills, to the· west; and rn: consequence· the rocks·are
almost ..certalnly ·Cambrlan.
i . . '·
.
•
•.. >'

' ·. 'fhe. ·cam~rian . roc~s . of_
·-the·. Silver .Peak .quadrangle have '.be~n
· Here· the earliest rocks ''ai::e ·a complex__of
·gheiss', calc~treous . schist, ·a~d ~anite, · of pre-Cambrian' (Archean)
·&:ge;' and dolomite, ·qua:ttzi:te, ;and green· knotted schist, of prob_able
Aigonkian age'. 'l;'he Lower Cambrian '(Silvet :}>eak group) in. the
section ·north of Clayton Valley 'shows the following seetion froni tlie
base up: Massive · dolomite; ma'ssive green quartzite with overlying
..knotted schist, A.rcheoayathtus-b'eliririg limestbne, and green Olenell!iuJbearing slate·, with dark limestone ·imd soine quartzite and thinbedded slate at the· top. 'I n the Ba:rrel' Spting: section fossils are
found at all parts..of .the section;. tho.se neares~ .. t~e base are large
forms of Olen.ei;/;;;a.' .. The rock- forming .tlie. lowe8't Olenellus zone is
.S:l;dli.'rk 'tni'cil.ceoU's···sl'ate, ' oJli'gh~t· 'Up are :layers:)of·· d-ark· limestone
'With-·so-me qua;rtzite:' 'l'heri ·comes a second 0 "WMl'tus zone, composed
.Of ;gredn -slate~: again succeeded· · ·by' ·fossiliferous limestone. The
Upper Cambrian Emigrant formation is·uncanforma.ble on the Lower
a. series of thin~bedded
Cambrian Silver Peak.group ·and·.consistS
limestone· and reddish slate, with some -layers·of black chert. There
·a ppears · to be no sharp lin:e of separation between the Emigra;nt
-formation and the Palmetto formation (Ordovicia~) . .
: Cambrian sediments,·ar~ ' well -developed' in the Inyo Rang~ of
-southeastern Californi,a, partic~ady in the·· Bishop quadrangle, which
·lies southwest of the ..Silver ·Peak .quadrangle. : These beds -have
·been.studied•by Walcott.u and Kirk. 17· .¢\lthough this area is outside
the·100-mile radius ·from Manh!lottan taken -for comparison' with the
·Manhattan section, -the great ·completeness · of the section exposed
there -makes:a short ·suiillliary.desirable. .T he.Cambrian sediments.o_f
the Bishop quadrangle ~xceed 12,000-feet in thickness and.rest .unconformably on pre-Cambrian sandstone, dolomite, and limestone; The
Lower Cambrian includes two subdivisions-the Campito sandstone,
3,200 feet thick, and the Silver Peak group~J about 7,000 .feet· thic~.
d~8cribed> by Turner~ 86

o£

'"Am. Geologist,. vol 29, pp. 264-265, 1902.
..-... ..
'" Walcott, C. D., Lower Cambrian rocks In eastern California.:· Am. Jour. Sci., Sd aer.,
·-voL 49, pp. 141-143, 187-:i.
.
n Kirk, Edwin; Stratigraphy ot the I.n.yo Rll.llge : U. S. Geol. Survey Prof. Paper 110,
p)>. 19-48, 1918.
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The Campito sandstone consists of fine-grained cross-bedded sandstone and is probably to be correlated with the Prospect Mountain
quartzite of eastern Nevada. The Silver Peak group consists of
fossiliferous calcareous shale, sandstone, and limestone. The limestone is massive and more abundant in the upper part. The sandstone is similar in appearance to that of the Campito and is commonly
cross-bedded. Lower Cambrian fossils are abundant. The name
Silver Peak was proposed by Turner 58 and used by Walcott 39 for
the fossiliferous series of Lower Cambrian sediments in western
Nevada and eastern California. The group has the same lithologic
and faunal character in the adjoining Silver Peak quadrangle. The
Middle Cambrian is represented in the Inyo Range by 50 feet of
dense white quartzite overlain by 750 feet of thin-bedded quartzite
and calcareous sandstone and 100 feet of granular limestone. The
Upper Cambrian includes about 1,000 feet of sediments. The basal
third or quarter consists of thin-bedded arenaceous limestone with
subordinate amounts of greenish shale. Interbedded with the shale
are sandstone and some impure limestone. The series is similar
lithologically to the Emigrant formation of the Silver Peak area.
ORDOVICIAN AND SILURIAN FORMATIONS.

In the Eureka district the Ordovician is represented by the Pogonip limestone, 2,700 feet thick; the overlying Eureka quartzite, 500
feet thick; and the Lone Mountain limestone, 1,800 feet thick, which
is in part of Upper Ordovician (Richmond) age and in part Silurian.
At Eureka 40 the Pogonip· limestone rests conformably on the Dunderberg ("Hamburg " ) shale. The transition is marked by argillite
and fine-grained arenaceous beds with interstratified calcareous
shale, passing upward into pure fine-grained limestone of bluishgray color, distinctly bedded and highly fossiliferous. According
to Kirk 41 the main mass of the Pogonip exposed in the type area
is of Beekmantown age as determined by the faunal content, but the
top part carries a Chazy fauna. In earlier work the term has been
rather loosely applied to all limestones of Ordovician age throughout central and southern N eYada. The Eureka quartzite is a very
prominent feature of the Eureka section. It is a compact vitreous
quartzite with indistinct bedding and is a prominent ridge maker.
The Lone Mountain limestone contains at the base black gritty beds
.s Turne r. H. W., A sketch of the h lsto1·1cal geology ot Esmeralda County, Nev.: Am.
Geologist, vol. 29, pp. 264-265,. 1902.
"" Wa lcott, C. D., Cambrian s ection of the Cordfllel'lln area : Smithsonian Misc. Coil.,
\"01. 53 , p. 185, 1!108.
•• Hague, Arnold, U. S. Geol. Survey Mon. 20, p. 48, 1892.
.,_Kirk, Edwin, Stratigra phy of the I nyo Range: U. S. Geol. Survey Prof. Paper 110,

p. 3 4, 1918.
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.with.· Trenton -fossil's;i.: These ·pllss upward into a light-gray massilve
·
·
·· ··
siliceous .rock.·. ; ;' • .. '
·In the ~Golden Gate Range, about 100' miles east of the Manhattan
·district, Sp.u rr 42 found OrdoviciS:n and Silurian rocks. At the base
of the section is 300 feet of thin-bedded .somewhat fetid limestone
and limy shale correlated with the Pogonip limestone. Next above
:comes 250 feet of. white vitreous quartzite. Above this is 800 feet
of comp~ratively massive brownish limestone correlated with the
Lone. Mountain limestone. At a. point 150 fe~t below the quartzite
correlateq with the Eureka quartzite Ordovician fossils were found
in a limestone that probably ·corresponds to the Pogonip limestone.
· In the Quinn Canyon and Grant ranges, 48 abo~t 80 miles east of
'Maiiliattan, there· is 600 or 800 ~eet of dark-blue to gray limestone
·overlain by 300 feet of vitreous quartzite, probably the Eureka quartiite, succeeded in turn. by 400 feet of gray-blue massive limestone,·
the upper part of which is considered by Spurr as probably including
part of the Devonian Nevada limestone.
·
At Hot Creek, in the Hot Creek Range, about 50 miles east of Manhattan, Spurr ' 4 bbserved the following section :·
~-ection. .at

Hot Creek.

·5, 'Ma.~s~Ve' .·~~ily'' ~oar~~l'y~ c#stall!ne 'lime.:~ · [P b bl

.!i

~_' ~::~~:~~~~-,~~~.:th~~!b;dd:d~liri;i;t~~~~:
Lon1.1/~otaun~
.·
. .
.
mes one1

Feet.

. 1, :
dark·blue ltmeston~-----.,--- .
. ... .
200
.2. Masslv~ wb, i~e quartzitE;! [probably Eureka quartzite)_____ .400
1. Thin-bedded.' dark-blue frosty-lustei:ed limestone [probably
Pogonii> limestone'] ------ - - ----~-.:. _________________ :___ 400
3.

'r~in~be~d~q

Ordovician fossils ~e;reobtai,ned 200 feet below the quartzite. At
a point 3. miles to tb,e .we&t the.I;e is about 600 feet ·of siliceous lightgray limestone below l;>ed No. 1, making in all about 1,000 feet of
iimestone below the quart~ite:
,. .
.
·
In the. Toyabe Range, accor:ding to Emmons,45 . there is a series
.;with an estimated thickness o£ 7,000 feet, consisting of lime!)tone and
shale, with .siliceous clay slate, locally. metamorphosed into schistose
·rocks. The~e beds are supposed to be the same as the slates at Belmont a~d if so rn,ust he, o£ O~dovician age. Ordovicia.l'l: fossils have
recently bee1;1 £9~nd in .places in the southern part .o£ the Toyabe
Range, but here ,the thickness does not appear to exceed 3,500 feet.
For the part of Nevada south of the thirty-eighth p~rallel Ball ' 6
gives a generalized section in which he states that the lowest division
•• Spurr, J . E., l.J, S. Geol.. Sm-vey Bull. 208, ·p. 57, 190:l.
Idem, p, 69.
·
'
.. Idem,' p. 85.
.. U. S, GeoL ExpL 40th Par. Rept., vol. 3, p. 328, 1870.
"'U. S. GeoL Survey Bull. 308, pp. 28-29, l 907.
·
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:<>£ ,th.e.,Ordoviqit~:n:. i~

the P.ogonjp lixnestop,er 200! to . 4,000·, f~t· thi~lt
This. limestone seems . to succeed the. Cambrian limesto~e ·: ~ith.G.Ut
marked.lithologic cha;nge~ . ·.It ·is ,dark gray; ,tine ,to :w.~dium gr,a.W,ed.,
and dense and is somewhat lighwr.:in colo.Ii :and more ml!.'ssiyely.b~d<i~d
-t h.a n the underlying-Camb;cian..lime~ton~. :Nea.p ·the. middle is, al;>out
.100: :fee.t of white·.pr pjnkish qu:arU.ite. . The. ;t~ansitiona~. rock;s· froiq
the Pogonip to the overlyhig Eureka. quartzi~ !Lre a,n·, in~rbeddea
series:of liinestol!ej. sh~le, an.d ql,l~rtzite. .According .to Ball,... . . ·:.. ;:
•The Eureka quartzite iri southwestern Nevada·ts ·a typically white' or ptni;
I

'

•

,

:fme t!> !lleditm~ grained pu,re metamorphosed. quartzose .sediment. : Soi;I).e. be()s;
howe:v.ex:, are conglomer.atic quartzites, while others are argillaceous a~d grade
. i.n to .'tilin'.i!lterb~~il~~sheets o~ .9-ark~toi~~ed .~laty ~bale. ·. · ·: · ~ : ·· · .. : '· . ' ''
.' .
~

.. The .quartzite .is. thicker;._than, _.at Eureka, re~ch~g : 1~2oo: to ~ i;l\OQ
feet in the· Kt~:wich Range, a~d it is underlainl;>y a, transitional seri~
..of ljmestone, shale, !tnd quartzite instead, of -dir~tly by the.PogonAP
_lj.mestone, as. at, :;Eureka.
.
· · .. , .; ..: ·:
. . .. .;
' In the Belted Range,~ 7 · about 10.0 miles sputh-sc;mtl:).~a~t ,_or :M;an:-,
ha~tan, a tl;lic~ness o£,4,000 feet 9£ ():r;dovtciap.,_sedimel).ts. COI].Si~ered
the equivaJent of the . Pogo.Jiip. limeston~ i,$ ~x_po~ed. . T~~e .ro<?~
eonsist dominantly of limestone, which is typically fine grained, crys-'
talline, and dark gray
black:· ·Nodules of black chert are present in ·p'la~es, and certain .beds of _li.meston,e .~tre silicified to a compact black jasperoid, with .conchoidal fracture. · Quartzite forms 3
prominent bed near 'the middle of -the ·limestone. .Much of the
.quartzite is argillaceous and grades into thinlbedded ·slaty· shale. ;
The ·A margosa Range48 foi'l:ns the ·norther~ '!?order·o{Death Valley
in C~lifornia just south of the. Nevada li~~~,:: Th,e, portio~· kn,own ~
the Grapevine Mountains is 110 miles south of Manhattan. Her~
between 2,0QO and 3;000 feet of 'limestone· that· yielded ~Middle Or,
-doviciari fos8ils is exposed. This limestone ·is correlated ·with the· Po~
gonip. It is gray to black and is closely laml.nated but shows heav]
bedding. In places areas of coarse white'ca1cite blotch the linieston~l
·A thin bed of white quartzite is interbedded with the limestone i~
the lower part of the series at Cave Rock Spring. •"Overlying the
·;I>ogoilip limestone is about 800 feet of quartzite, th~ ·equivalent of
the Eureka quartzite. · This is a pink, rather fine quartz rock- 6f
medium grain, in which conglomeratic' bands occur. Thin·layers di
black 'fine-grained ·argillaceous quartzite and of slaty'shale ar~ inter~
bedded with the normal quartzite. Above··!t he quartzite'is '300 feet d~
limestone which resembles the Pog6nip closely. In ·this ·rock ·:wer~
found ·imperfect ·silicified· fossils ·of ·late'·Silurian agej 'and· con~e~
.quently the limestone is to be cqrrelated in part with .the Lon,
Mountain limestone of the Eureka section. According .. to Kirk iti·1

i:

or

•1

Ball, S. H., op. cit., pp. 119-'-'12 0.'

•• Idem, pp, 164-166.

' ,~Jl4
is.;alsq ~9 .be ·.eoi'J.!elat«ld ;with the_..Fusaelma.Rrliinestone o.f· 'r~~a$.
New: Mexico. r
At Qtia;rtzite:~ortntain,:rn ithe,:Ka.wich! Ran:ge,' 9 40 miles southeast
of Manhattan, there is ~ _co~~i-~~~a9~~, t~ickP;eSS of rocks of probable
Ordovician age, including '400-to ·6oo· feet -o'f interbedded quartzite,
slaty fshale, :and limestone, .surxnounted ·.by ~ 1,200. to 1 ,500 feet of
quartzite.: .The Lone ,Mountain .·limeston.e .( o£ ; Upper · Ordov~cian ·
~md·; Si1Mri~n .. age) · is probably also represented- in•. a small. p.rea of
limestone a,t what appears to be a hOJjzoh ·stratigraphically above. the
quartzite: '·
.. . . ., . . . . . ,
· . Dark-gray limestone and ·fine. ·to ·medium .grained wh~te .to re<il.
quartzite. in, the Cactus -Range,60 ' about 40 ;Jp.iles ·south-sc_Juthea$1; of
¥anh~ttan,· alle con~idered ·on lithologic. gr:ounds to .he the. Pogonip
ljme8tone: and Eureka .quartzite r~pectively._.,. ~
The Ordovician sediments of-, the .Sil;ver :reak ,qt,aqrangle have
been described ..by Turner 51 and ·namedJ:>y him ·the . Palmett~ .formation. According. to Turner· -t here· appears ~o._,be .no. sharp li:p.e .of
separation between the Emigrant .fo.rm.ation,.(Upper Cambrian)' and
the Palmetto formation .(Lower Ordovicia,n). ; Th~. Palm~tto. ~orma;
tion consists of.dark · thin_,.,bedd~d cherbwith layer~· .of g:r11y. . grap;
tolite ~ slate ,and smaper.:amoUnts·.of.. r~ddisl). ~l:a.~·,. a~<!. ~P: Q.~!l!sio:q!¥
limestone :.layer. ·1r'il'li~ ,most:, abun.d$-nt al).Q., :9ll!tF8.9~eristic .fo~sils.. ot
this.formation..are ithe:giraptoll.tea fou:Q.4.i»..:t'4e.gray :Sl.at,e., '.rh~ grap~
tolites :repreaeilt.. t~o ihorizo~Ae o~ -NQJ;I;Q~p,~lci,l,l\ ~ge,. the.()t;her.qf
Beekrriantow.n age-,-,-but .nearly aU 10~ : tP,e:r;n a;r~ <?f :No:pn,anskill ._ag~.
In the Beelpnantown.fauna there a.~e twc:> ch~racte;dsti~ _gen~ra, Didy·
mograptus ·and Tetragraptus. _ ,Ip., .place.!!. n_umer<:ms, ~>~r;e~~ :Qf :pg)l.t.colored felsi.t ic rock are ~terbed!fe<l :witl~· the qark. ch~rt of N.orn;taDj)kill age. · These streaks. may iJi ·P!Wt .,~epr~sent ai~red. rhy9lit~c 9r
dacitic·tuff and-lava.
· ·
62
The Ordovician of the In.y.o lt~nge · .I~~ts .a ~tal ~hiclql~~ .o.f,,~:~:b<wt
.5,000 feet and includes ifo.ur .subd,i.visi:ons.., T~ere is., a l;>asa:l . ~\1>~4stone interstratified with ishaly , layer~,. 300 .f~t, ,tp.jck, , .~(;)llqweq ! by
3,500 feet o£ blue-gray.to ..le!Ld:-colQred- limestp~e, . p,rqb~b~y .<;>,f. Bee~
mantown age. These. two sapdi,yisio.n s .are;.correla~d . ;vith . Ji>!LJ;~. Qj
the Pdgonip .limestone of. the .Eureka.. ,~~J:iP,t• . 4-})qve: t4e_!D, )!:! , pOO
feet of bluish to almost-black lim,e~tpne ,in.,w}li<?l}. sh~ly . be~:·9~Ulj.
'1 'his· series carries ·fossil!=! o_f Claazy . age awl hence. is, equival~nt .
the upper part of, the , Pogonip of , th.e ,White ~ine _; district; . . 'rhe
uppermost subdivision comprises ·750 feet of arena~equs . sh,~l~; :con,-

w
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Ball, S. H., op. clt., p. 100. .
1dem, pp. 89-90.

· ...•. , .

· · •.

.

n Turner, H. W., A sketch: o! the bistor.lcal geJ!!9g:r o,(. ~t~m4lr8..J&. ~o~nti, N!!v. :. Am.
<Geologist, vol. 29, pp. 262-272, 1902.
u Kirk, Edwin, op. cit., pp. 32-~6. . ,
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taining a fauna of Normanskill age. This formation is predominantly shaly but contains some bands of sandstone. It is correlated
with the Palmetto of Turner in the Silver Peak quadrangle. .
DEVONIAN FORMATIONS.

Although no rocks of Devonian age were found in the Manhattan
district or the portion of the Toquima Range covered by the r econnaissance, Devonian formations occupy a prominent position in
some parts of central Nevada., particularly the areas covered by the
Fortieth Parallel Survey. In the Eureka district and the White
Pine Range there is the Nevada limestone, 6,000 feet thick, a massivegray to bluish-black highly fossiliferous limestone, above which lies
2,000 feet of black argillaceous shale (Wl1ite Pine shale), originally
referred to the Devonian but colTelated by Girty Gs with the Caney
shale of Arkansas, which he refers to the Mississippian.
Spurr's reconnaissance shows the presence of Devonian rocks in
the Golden Gate Range, 64 about 100 miles east-southeast of Manhattan, where 2,000 feet of Devonian beds are exposed-the lower
half limestone, largely corals, and the remainder shale and thinbedded limestone. No certainly identified Devonian is present in
the other ranges studied by Spurr 55 in this region. In the Quinn
Canyon Range the thickness of limestone above the quartzite that is
conelatecl with the Eureka quartzite is greatly in excess of that of
the Lone Mountain limestone at Eureka. It is possible, therefore~
that the upper portion of this limestone includes part of the Devonian Nevada limestone. The slate of probable Ordovician age in.
the northern part of the Toy abe Range is overlain hy clark-blue liri1e~
stone of Carboniferous age. This range has been so little studied,.
however, tha.t Devonian strata may be present but unrecognized.
In the portion of southern N entda covered by Ball's reconnaissance
the Devonian is thought to be lacking, n or were Devonian formations
found by Turner in the Silver Peak quadrangle.
In the Inyo Range~ on the other hand, Kirk 66 found Devonian
limestone with subordinate shale and sandstone, which are correlated
with the Nevada limestone of the. Eureka section.
In 1922 Devonian limestone was found by the writer and S. H.
Cathcnrt in the San Antonio Range, 25 miles south of Manhattan.
In the central part of the Toyabe Range the Permian rests unconformably on the Ordovician~ implying erosion of tlw DeYonia:a strata
in this region.
.. Girty, G. H., Relations of some Carboniferous faunas: Washington A cad. Sci. P roc.,
7, pp. 11- 12, 1905.
"'Spurr, J. E., U. S. Geol. Survey Bull. 208, p. 57, 1903.
56 Idem, p. 72 .
.. Kirk, Edwin, U. S. Geol. Survey P rof. Paper 110, p. 36, 1918.
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liiSSISSIPl'IAN FORMATIONS.

The Mississippian of the Eureka section inciudes the White Pine
shale, consisting of 2,000 feet of black argillaceous shales with inter-calated sandstones, originally r eferred to the Devonian, overlain by
.3,000 feet of massive quartzite with shale at the top (the Diamond
Peak quartzite) , of probable Mississippian age.
The Mississippian appears to be lacking in the ranges of central
:and southern Nevada, within 100 miles of Manhattan, visited by
Spurr. Ball's reconnaissance in southern Nevada revealed no rocks
-of Mississippian age. "Wherever well-exposed sections were found
the Pennsylvanian r·ests unconformably on the Lone Mountain limestone.57 Turner found no Mississippian ~n the Silver Peak quad~
rangle.
In the Inyo Range," 8 howeYer, there is at least 1,000 feet of shale
with a little sandstone and limestone, with conglomerate at the base,
·which is correlated with the \Vhite Pine shale of eastern Nevacla.
PENNSYLVANIAN AND PERMIAN FORMATIONS.

In contrast to the irregular distribution of Devonian and Mississippian formations, the Pennsylvanian appears to be well represented
in this portion of Nevada.
In the Eureka district 59 the rocks of known Pennsylvanian age begin with 3,800 feet of heavy-bedded dark limestone with intercalated
bands of chert and argillaceous beds near the base (the " Lower Coal
Measures " limestone of Hague). This is overlain by 2,000 feet of
<Joarse and fine conglomerates "ivith angular fragments of chert :mel
layers of reddish-yellow sandstone that have been cor-related with the
\Yeber conglomerate of Utah. The uppermost formation is the "Up})el" Coal Measures" limestone, consisting of 500 feet of light-colored
blue and drab limestone. This, however, may be of Permian age. 0 0
In the White Pine Range, according to Hague 61 and Spurr,02 the
section is similar.
Spurr's reconnaissance disclosed Pennsylvanian formations in different ranges throughout central Nevada, but less well developed
than in the region of the fortieth para.llel.
Several ranges in the extreme southern part of t he State, southward and southeastward from the Pahranagat Range, show a considerable thickness of Carboniferous limestone.
In the Toyabe Range Emmons 03 found a considerable thickness
of Carboniferous limestone overlying the Ordovician ( 1) slate.
07 Ball, S. H.,. U. S. Geol. Survey Bull. 308, fig. 3, 1907.
.. Kit-k, Edwin, U. S. Geo.l. Su rvey Prof. Pa.p er 110, pp. 38-39, 1918.
'"Hague, Arnold, U. S. Gool Survey Mon. 20·, p . 84, 1892.
""Kit·k, Edwin, Stratigraphy of the lnyo Range : U. S. Geol. Survey l 'rof. Paper 110,
p. 44, 1918.
Ot H ague, Arnold, op. cit. (Mon. 20). p. 191: l'. S. Geol. Expl. 40th Par. Rept .• vol.

2 , pp. 542-('\47, 1875.

"":>purr, J . E., U. S. Geol. Survey B ull. 208, p. 62, 1905 .
., Emmons, S. F. , V. S. Geol. F.xpl. 40th P ar. Rept., vol. 3, p. 323,. 1870 .
Op. cit .. p. !)5.
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Ball 84 correlated the oldest Pennsylvanian in southern Nevada
with the so-called Weber conglomerate of the Eureka section, the
two lower formations of the series apparently being absent. Above
this is a considerable thickness of limestone.
In the Belted Range 65 the lower formation, which has been considered the equivalent of the Weber conglomerate, consists of 800 to
1,000 feet of sandstone with conglomeratic bands, which appear to
contain pebbles derived from Cambrian strata, and an overlying shale
300 to 500 feet thick. The overlyin'g P ennsylvanian limestone is approximately 2,500 feet thick.
In the Qactus Range a conglomerate containing pebbles probably
derived from Cambrian, Ordovician, and Silurian rocks is also correlated with the Weber conglomerate.
The conglomerate was not found in the Panamint R ange,66 where
the Pennsylvanian limestone, of which some 1,500 f eet is exposed,
is in fault contact with the Pogonip (Ordovician).
In the Reveille Range 67 a massive white quartzite that underlies
the Pennsylvanian limestone is correlated with the Weber conglomerate, although lithologically more closely resembling the older
quartzites of the Eureka section. Above this is massive limestone
of Pennsylvanian age.
Pennsylvanian limestone similar to that of the Belted Range also
occurs on Shoshone Mountain. 68
According to Turner,09 sandstone and slate with cherty layers
containing fossils referred to the upper Carboniferous were found
southeast of Candelaria. No study was made of the formation.
The P ennsylvanian of the Inyo R ange 70 contains a basal limestone, between 500 and 1,000 feet thick. This is not present in the
south-central Nevada sections. Unconformably overlying it is the
Diamond Peak quartzite, at least 3,000 feet thick. The "Lower Coal
Measures " limestone of the Eureka section is represented by cal·
careous shale and impure limestone, with a thickness of about 3,000
feet. The probable stratigr aphic equivalent of the so-called W eber
conglomerate is the Reward conglomerate, 250 feet thick, which is
clearly a nonmarine deposit. Above this is the Owenyo limestone,
125 feet thick, containing a :fauna similar to that of the" Upper Coal
Measures" limestone of the Eureka section and assigned by Girty to
the Permian. 71
"'Ball, S. H ., U. s. Geol. Survey Bun. 308, p. 30, 1907.
eo I dem, pp. 120-122.
•• Idem, pp. 203-204.
"' Idem, pp. 115-116.
os Idem, p. 143.
oo Turner, H. W., op. cit., p. 266.
•• Kil•k, Edwin, op. cit., pp. 40-45.
n I dem, p. 45.
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.OO~~IS0~··1~<;1::f!:·: ·THE, ~llA,T~,u,r., SE~~IQN.

·

· The £Qrego4ig .suinhiarj ·~ho~s the inipos~ibllity ofb;ll!.khl:g'-dgfiirite
correlations orl.' lithol~gi~ grolinds between t~e rocks .of the ¥ailliii£!.:
tali: sec.'tion' and .the Paleozoic formations of the lieighb9ri~g ran~~·
The· Gold Hill f(>rmation of Mal).hattan is perhaps equ.i valent''to· the
Dunderberg (''Hamburg") shale· of · the Eureka district,· but there
is no close similarity. The upper part of the Cambrian of the Toyabe
Range, on the other hand, is much more like .the Gold Hill formatiqn.
Farther south the dark Cambrian limestones with black c1iert and·
fasp~~oid. descril:>ed by Ball bear a closer lithol~gic resemblance to.
t~~. Zanzibar limestone, of supposed Ordovician age, than to the roc!rs
!napped as probable Cambrian at Manhattan. The Emigrant forma~
t~on of Turner, however, consi$ts of alternations of shale ·a nd saiid~
s~ne and limestone similar to the Gold Hill formation of Manhattan.
The M:ayflower schist does not . closely correspond in lithologic ·
character or stratigraphic .position wl.th any of the .Ordovician ·sediments of the neighboring ranges that have been des.cribed.
· ·
The Zanzibar limestone, including the black .slate below the. first
grapt9lite· horizon, ..is .· probably the equivalent ; of the . low~:r pai-t;
~£, .~h~ ..Ppgonip ,ljmestone described by Ball. .The ·q~~rtzite in ·~li~
~~~pP,~.tttt.I?:. ,qi~~f,~C.t t~l:[e~ ~ ~ t~~ ~ase of. ~.e Toquima formation ~.s
. o;ye::r~alp., p;v. l~~est.one_ ~lplllar · tQ th~ Zanz~bar an4 may ,represent
the qua.i·tiit~ .d.e'sciibed'.'by. Ball as nearly everywhere present in th~
middle of th.e.Pogoni p lirD.estone'. If it.does, the Pqgpnip limestone in
the sense in 'Yhich the term was us~d by Ball includes ·also. the
lower 100 qr .200 feet. of the 'l'oquirila formation. The Palmetto
fm;IP-a~ion·.as· d:~cribed by T~ner appears to be lithotogically as
as. p~ieontologically $imilar to the Toquima form~tipn.· ·
.
.
SUurian, Dev~mian, and Mississippian strata are present .in th~
Eureka section, the northeast, .and Devonian and Mississippian in
: tl,J.e Inyo Range, to th~ ~outhwest, ·as well as in soine of the rapges
. farther east, put at :Manhattan .a}J three .a re lacki~g and the· po.ssible
~quivalent of the so-calle.d Weber conglomerate rests unconformably
on t;he Ordovician slate. It is likely that the same condition is pres~
e~~'lii the Toy~be ~ange. ~n Nevada south of t~e .thirty-eighth par: allel Ball foun.d . a t~n . ·s tratum of Silurian limestone but no De- ·
: vonian or. Mississippian. ·.No rocks of Sil).lrian, Devonian, or Missis[ &ippian age are :recorc;led by Turner from .the Silyer. Peak quadf rangle, but D.e;vonian and Mississippian rocks !l-re· present . $hort disi tance to the west and southwest, ill the Inyo' :Range. . .It is inferred.
. tha~ .a land mass was persistent in 'this portion ' of southwestern
N:ev,11da during much of the time from the Silurian to 'th~ Pennsyl:
vani~n.
. :
.
_. ...
. .
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The outcrops of sandstone and conglomerate of Permian ( ~) ag\!
in the Manhattan district are too obscure and cover too small an
area to justify any correlation with formations of similar age
except in the Toyabe Range, where the Permian rests unconform:
ably on the Ordovician. Possibly they represent the equivalent of
the so-called We"Qer conglomerate of the Eureka district.
GRANITIC ROCKS (CRETACEOUSP).

Granitic rocks intrusive into the Paleozoic sediments occupy much
of the Toquima Range, and it is probable that a considemble mass of
such rocks is buried under the Tertiary rocks near Bald Mountain
and the valley fill of Ralston V n.lley near Spanish Springs and
Belmont.
As the stage from Tonopah approaches the Toquima R ange from
the south the visitor to Manhattan readily perceives that much of
the flat valley on the southeast side of the range is covered with only
a thin veneer of detrital material, and that here and there the underlying granite is visible. Nearer the range the road passes between
granite hummocks of fantastic shapes. Beyond Spanish Springs the
hills are higher and the topography more rugged, and just north of
a short canyon cut in the granite the contact with the Paleozoic
sediments is reached at Pipe Springs. To the west the northern
border of the granite area reaches as far as the prominent peak
forming the summit of the southern part of the range, and to the
east it reaches Ralston Valley, a short distance south of the mouth
of East Manhattan Gulch. It is probable that the granite extends
northward under the fill of Ralston Valley and that the southern
mass is connected with the northern granite area west of Belmont.
A small n.rea of granite, separated from the larger mass by a narrow
belt of metamorphosed sediments, occupies the head of Old Manhattan Gulch, near Mustang Spring.
The largest area of granite exposed in the explored portion of the
Toquima Range extends northwestward from Belmont and crosses
the range in a broad, irregular belt. The contact of the granite
with the Cambrian ( ?) and Ordovician sediments is exposed along
.its northern border between Belmont and Barcelona and thence
northward toward the headwaters of Meadow Creek. Beyond this
point it is buried under later lavas except for a short stretch between
J efferson and Round Mountain. On the south side the contact of
the granite with the Ordovician sediments is exposed on a part of
the western flank of the range, but along the greater part of its
southern border the granite passes beneath Tertiary lavas, which, it
is believed, cover a southward extension of this granite area nearly
as large as that now remaining exposed. At three points in the!
Manhattan district there are sma II outcrops of granite surrounded!
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by Tertiary .rocks; .These · repr~nt ·$UJl!.ll;lits:of g~anite peaks fprmerly . buried beneath the lavas and ·tuffs. One of th~se outcrops
near the .northeast corner of the area, at .an altitude of. ~,300 feet,
is surrounded by the Bald Mountain lake beds and must have· persisted as an island.throughout the lacustrine period. The -other two,
a short ·distance north of Salisbury ·Peak, protrude through Rqund
Rock rhyolite.
.,
The granite varies in mineral composition in different parts of the
mass, though no evidence of intrusion at different times was found.
Most of the thin sections examined are microcline granite, but the rock
grades in places into qua.r tz monzonite or granodiori-te. Commonly
the _granite is porphyritic and carries large feldspar phenocrysts,
which may be as much as 5 or 6 centimeters in length. These may
be· microcline or orthclase, and many of them are perthitically intergrown with albite. The remainder of the rock is of coarse-grained
granitic texture. Quartz is prominent and in some specimens equals
or exceeds the feldspars in volume. The feldspars consist of orthoclase, microcline, albite, and oligoclase in varying proportions. In
none of the sections examined "\vas either orthoclase or plagioclase
entirely lacking. Biotite is present except near the contact, where
its place ma:y be · taken by muscovite. Muscovite .is not common in
the inner portions .o f the large masses but occurs abundantly near
the contacts. Other accessory minerals are magnetite, ilmenite,
titanite, garnet, zircon, monazite, and tourmaline, which are present·
in small amounts only.
'
The granite of the Toquima Rn.nge undoubtedly forms a part of
the same patholith as the granite ot identical mineral composition·
and appearance studied by Spurr and Turner in the Silver Peak
region. The following partial analyses of granites from the Silver
Peak quadrangle, made by George Steiger, are quoted froll,l Sp~rr's
report.T2
Partial analyses of granitic roclcs from sou then~ part ot Silver Peale quadrangle.
2
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These analyses indicate a considerable range in composition, the roCks varying from a basic phase having the composition of a quartz monzonite or
granodiorite through the ordinary granite type to alaskite· (No. 5).
,. Spurr, J". E., Ore deposits of the Silver Peak quadrangle, Nev. : U. S. G~l. Survey
Prot. Paper 55, p. 23, 1906.
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The silicic phases of magmatic differentiation are rep resented by
alaskites varying in t exture from aplites to pegmatites. Narrow
dikes or sills of very fine-grained alaskite aplite are extremely common throughout the district. In many places they are intruded parallel to the bedding of the inclosing sediments and from their fine·
grained and siliceous aspect might readily be mistaken for thin beds
of white quartzite. They consist essentially of an aggregate · of
quartz, feldspar, and muscovite, in which the individual grains do
not commonly exceed 0.03 millimeter in diameter. Quartz is the
predominant mineral and in most places forms more than half. the
rock. The feldspars present include or thoclase, microcline, and albite; the albite usually occurs in comparatively small amount. _Muscovite is present in two forms-in individual crystals contempor anepus with the other rock minerals and commonly containing numerous
quartz inclusions, and in little spherulite-like clusters and radiating groups replacing the felspar. As Spurr73 has shown, the formation of the second type of muscovite probably followed the solidification of the dike.
An alaskite dike.in the vicinity of Belmont has been described in
detail by Spur r,a and the f ollowing analysis of the rock was made
by George Steiger, of the United States Geological Survey:
Analysis of alaskite nca1· Belmont, Nev.

81~--------------------------
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_________
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In a few places in these dikes quartz greatly predominates and the
rock approaches a quartz vein in constitution. R arely small crystals
of pyrite, apparently original, are presen t. The gradation between
alaskite aplite and vein quartz is less notic('!able than in the Silver
Peak region, however, nor do the alaskites contain appreciable
amounts of valuable miner als.
Basic rocks are rare. An outcrop of serpentine was found in the
Ordovician sediments of the southern part of the range near Baxter
Springs. A small mass of gabbro cuts the older sediments near the
Belmont road, between the Maris mine and the mouth of East Manhattan Gulch. "W ithin the area mapped on Plate I a small mass of
diorite is the only basic rock associated ::Vith the granitic intrusions.
7 • Spurr, J. E., Quartz-muscovite rock from Belmont, Nev. : Am. Jour. Scl, 4th ser.,
vol. 10, pp. 351-358, 1900; Ore depos-its of the Silver Peak quadrangle, Nev. : U. S. Geol.
Survey Prof. P aper 55, p. 43, 1906.
"Quartz-muscovite rock from Bell:nont, Nev. : Am. Jour. Sci., 4th ser.• pp. 351- 358, 1900.
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This rock crops out on the east bank o£ Mayflower Gulch near the
southern border o£ the area.
The evidence of age yielded by the rocks o£ the Toquima Range
shows only that the granite is post-Permian and pre-Miocene. The
following summary by Spurr 76 of the evidence as to the age of t'he
granites in the Silver Peak quadrangle applies equally well to the
extension of that granite mass in the Toquima Range :
In the Pilot and the Excelsior ranges, a short distance north of the Silver
Peak quadrangle, there are granitic rocks similar to those at Silver Peak. Here
they are probably Intrusive in Triassic and Jurassic strata. Still farther north,
in the Ellsworth :Range, similar granitic intrusives penetrate formations which
the writer has provisionally referred to the Triassic. Some of these intrusive
rocks are characterized by unusually large orthoclase phenocrysts like the type
above referred to In the southern part of the Silver Peak quadrangle. North of
this area, in the Star Peak Range, are granitic rocks (accompanied by alaskite
dikes) which are intrusive into Triassic and probably Jurassic strata. Similar granitic rocks occur also in neighboring mountain ranges and are in many
cases known to be intrusive into Paleozoic strata. At Belmont dikes int rusive
into Silurian strata consist in part of coarse granite porphyry, with very large
feldspar phenocrysts, identical ·in appearance with the coarse porphyritic phases
in the Ellsworth and Sllve1· Peak ranges.
The work of Mr. H . W. Turner has shown tbat the granitic rocks in the
southern part of the Silver Peak Range cross Fish Lake Valley, which lies west
of the range, and are represented in the White Mountain Range. Granitic
1·ocks are well represented in this range (even more than in the Silver Peak
· Range) and in portions at least are known to cut Cambrian strata. The White
Mountain Range is separated from the Sierra Nevada by Owens Valley. This
adjacent portion of the Sierra Nevada is made up almost wholly of gl'llnitic
rocks, and the similar granitic masses of the two ranges are .separated only by
patches of Tertiary volcanics or by the detritus fiooring the intervening valley.
In the Sierra Nevada these rocks consist mainly of granodiorite and granite,
and the date of their intrusion has been fixed by studying the age of the intruded stl·ata as in the epoch which included the close of the Jurassic and the
beginning of the Cretaceous periods.
In the various granitic areas outside of the Silver Peak quadrangle, which
the writer has enumerated above, aplitic rocks, chiefly of alaskite composition, are abundant as a later phase of the consolidatiO!l of the magma.
It appears probable, therefore, that the g1·anitic rocks of the Silver Peak
quadrangle and of various other ranges of western Nevada are similar in
general nature and origin to the granitic rocks of the Sierra Nevada and,
like them, are of late Jurassic or early Cretaceous age.

Ball's study of. the part of the State south of the thirty-eighth parnllel rG showed widely separated areas of granitic rocks ranging in
mineral composition from alaskite through biotite granite to quartz
monzonite. These he considers "to have been contemporaneous in a
broad way" and of post-Jurassic or very early Cretaceous age.
Similarly, Louderback 77 assigns a post-Jurassic age to the granite
~•

Spurr, J. E., op. cit. (Prof. Paper 55), pp. 25-26.
•• Ball, S. H., Tile pos t-'Jurassic igneous rocks of southwestern Nevada: Jour. Geology,
VOl. 16, pp. 36-45, 1908.
77
Louderback, G. D., Basin Rnnge structure of the Humboldt region: Geol. Soc. .-\mt-rica Bull., vol. 15, p. 319, 1904.
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of the Star Peak Range, in west-central Nevada. Farther east, in
Utah, Butler 78 found that the principal period of granitic intrusion
was the early part of the Eocene.
· It appears most likely that, as Lindgren ' 9 suggests, the batholithic
intrusions of the Pacific coast gradually spread eastward and that
the intrusive rocks in central and western Nevada and eastern California are but little younger than the great California batholith.
Hence, in the writer's opinion, it is probable that the granitic intrusions of the Toquima Range are of early Cretaceous age. If the
folding of the Paleozoic rocks took place at the erid of Jurassic time
'the intrusion of the gr~nite to its present position must have been
slightly later, for the granite masses truncate the folds.
TERTIARY ROCKS.
SUMMARY.

In the northern part of the area covered by the geologic map
(fl. I) the older rocks are deeply covered by a series of Tertiary
lavas and sediments having a maximum thickness of about 3,000
feet. These beds have been divided for purposes of mapping into
several lithologic units, but between several of these units the
boundaries are not distinct and it is difficult to draw definite lines
of separation. Each of the units shown on the map iu places con . tains facies so closely allied to those above and below as to suggest
· that the period of their deposition was comparatively short and
that only a small part of the later Tertiary history of centra.l Nevada
is here recorded.
Sedimentary, pyroclastic, and igneous rocks compose the Tertiary
succession. A comparison of the igneous rocks of Tonopah and
Divide with those of Manhattan strongly suggests that the whole
series of lavas and tuffs at Manhattan, except the dacite and the
i ntrusive rocks, is. equivalent in age to the Siebert formation in the
hroad sense defined by Ransome 80 and Knopf 81 - that is, including
both the Fraction breccia and the Sieber t tuff as described b:v
Spurr 52 for the Tonopah district. 'Recent geologic mapping of the
Tonopah quadrangle has shown the identity of the "Sieb(>rt" forma ..
tion in this broad sense with the E smeralda fomfation, previously
78 Butler, B. S .. ~'he ore depo~its of Utah: U. S. Geol. Survey Prof. P aper 111, p. 99,
1020.
" Lindgr en, Walclemur. lgnrou• geology of the Cordilleras: Problems of American
Geology,, pp. 260, 262. l!J1;; .
.. Ran some. l?. L., GeolOb'Y nud ore deposits of the Goldfield distt·lct, Nev. : U. S. Geol.
Survey Prof. l'apet· 66, pp. GG-68, 190!1.
8t Knopf, Adolph, Tbe Divide !liiYet· d lstt·ict , Nev. : U. S. Geol. Sut·vey Bull. 715. pp.
150-1 54, 1021.
•• Spurt•, J. E., U. S. Geol. Survey Prof. P a pct· 42, pp. 39-40, -;:)1-54, 71, 1906.
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described by Turner,83 hence the latt er name is used in this report.
and " Siebert " formation in this . broad sense is aband9ned for
E smeralda formation, the older name.
For purposes of geologic mapping the Tertiary rocks of Manhattan have been divided as follows, beginning wi1 h the youngest:
Dacite, a thicl< flow in the northwestern part of the area, probably
of much more recent age than any of the other Tertiary rocks.
Andesite porphyry, a coarsely porphyritic intrusive. Occurs in large
masses and dikes, cutting the earlier formations. Probably of
about the same age as the Divide andesite of the Divide di str ict.
Maris rhyolite, a glassy intrus ive which cuts older flows, particularly the Round Rock member. Suggest!Ye of the Oddie
rhyolite of Tonopah.
E smeralda formation:
Quartz latite member, containing breccia and quartz latite
flows and excep t for the comparative paucity of foreign
inclos ures closely similar in appearance to the underlying
Round l;tock member.
Bald Mountain lake beds member, a series of conglomerate,
tuffaceous sandstone, and shale, apparently the same as
the Siebert tuff of Tonopah.
Diamond King member, a porphyritic rhyoute rich in quartz.
The lower portion is a massive even-grained flow, and
the upper Is a bedded tuff consisting exclusively of material derived from the underlying laYa and with difficulty
distinguishable from it.
Round Rock member, consisting chiefly of rhyolite breccia
with large numbers of foreign inclusions, minor amounts
of tuff, and a few lenses of sandstone. In the lowe1·
portion there is at least one flow of glassy rhyolite and
probably more. Is believed equivalent to Fraction breccia
of Tonopah.
Hedwig breccia member, composed of angular fragments of
the underlying Paleozoic rocks and believed to constitute
fossil talus s lopes.
ESl\fEHALDA FORMATION.

The Esmeralda formation in the Manhattan district is divided into
the members named in the preceding table and described on the following pages.
HEDWIG BRECCIA MEMBER.

The oldest of the Tertiary rocks, the Hedwig breccia member of the
E smeralda. :formation (so named from its outcrops in the vicinity of
the H edwig claim ), contu.ins no volcanic material. In general it consists of a well-cemented breccia composed of .small angular fragments
of the various Paleozoic rocks (Pl. III, B). Where the base ~an be
63 Turner, H . W., The Esmeralda formation, a fresh-water lake deposlt: U. S. Geol.
Sur vey Twenty-first Ann. Rept., pt. 2, pp. 197- 208, 1900.
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observed the underlying rock is nearly everyw·here the same as that
forming _the breccia, and in places it is difficult to determine exactly ·
where the breccia begins. Very little of the breccia consists of mixed
materials, but in the neighborhood of the quartzite lenses fragments
of the quartzite are found mixed with other material at some distance
from their source. Many outcrops show pebbles of Ordovician limestone well cemented in a calcareous matrix, but all the pre-Tertiary
rocks- schist, quar tzite, and granite-have furnished material in
one place or another. Water-laid material is rare. At one point in
the eastern part of-the area a small stream channel filled with a conglomerate consisting of rounded granite pebbles, evidently the ·fossil
remnant of a stream draining the granite area to the north, crosses an
outcrop of breccia consisting of fragments of slate and limestone.
Small patches of water-laid material also occur in the southern part
of the area.
As a rule the individual fragments composing the breccia are not
oYer an inch or two across. Exceptionally they may consist of large
angular blocks, especially where quartzite predominates.
The breccia fringes the northern border of the Paleozoic sediments
from East Manhattan to Mustang Hill and is found in the regioll to·
the north and northwest of Black Malllllloth Hill, in small areas surrounded by Round Rock rhyolite. Material of the same type occurs
at the base of the lavas in Timber Hill Gulch, south of the area
covered by the detailed geologic map.
Tl{e nature of the material forming the breccia, its angular character, and its close relation to the underlying bedrock show that it is
a remnant of the old talus slopes formed under conditions approaching aridity in a region of some relief. The angularity and general
lack of bedding show' that stream deposition was a factor of minor
importance in its formation. The presence of much limestone in
small sharp fragments is perhaps additional evidence of aridity. The
lack of any general mixing of material from different formations is
evidence that the slopes were on the whole gentle, though the quartzite beds seem to have formed ridges of some prominence, and the
total range of deposition, from an altitude of 8,000 feet on Salisbury
Hill to 6,700 feet northwest of Black Mammoth Hill, implies a fair
amount of relief.
The irregular distribution of the breccia and the lack of good exposures make estimates of its thickness uncertain. It is doubtful,
however, whether it anywhere exceeds 100 feet in thickness.
ROUND ROOX MEMBER.
'

The oldest lavas found in the Manhattan district are a series con-:
sisting of pumiceous rhyolite and rhyolitic breccia and tuff, which
form a single lithologic unit called the Round Rock member, from
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exposures in the vicinity of Round Rock, about a mile north of Manhattan (Pl. III, A) . . The rock is commonly buff to light. gray and
is spotted with numerous inclusions,· which comprise representatives
of all the older rocks of the region and also pebbles of spherulitic
rhyolite and hornblende andesite derived from older .flows not exposed in the Manhattan district. These . incllJ,Sions are in places so
numerous as to exceed in volume the inclosing rhyolite, and . they
range in size from huge boulders down to minute specks visil;>le only
under the .microscope. Near the base the inclusions are ,;naturally
most numerous. In places where the contact with .. the underlying
Hedwig breccia is exposed the angular slate fragments form nearly
the whole' of the rock, with only a cement of igneous mateFial. Else~
where little dikes of the rhyolite penetrate the underlying breccia
irregularly.
The general appearance ·of most of the materia.! sugge:;;ts a breccia rather than a lava flow, and there. is no dqubt that much of it
is of pyroclastic origin, but here and, there in the lower part of the
member are sheets that have a matrix of dark glass, and many specimens which in the field suggested a pyroclastic breccia show. under
the microscope a glassy flow-banded base. It was impossible to reach
a definite conclusion as to the origin of several of the specimens ex.amined..
The effusive portions show sparsely scattered small phenocrysts of
quartz and feldspar and less commonly biotite. The larger pheno-crysts are mostly broken and rarely present complete crystal outlines. Magmatic embayments.are common in the quartz. The feldspars include both orthoclase and oligoclase, but their relative
amount varies greatly in the different specimens examined. More
.commonly orthoclase is greatly predominant; but some specimens
·c ontain so much plagioclase that they might be classed as quartz
latite.
Flows of rhyolite, which are in part glassy, appear to be most common near the base. The middle part of the member contains the
greater proportion of pyroclastic material, including rhyolitic tuff
and breccia and a little sandstone and water-laid tuff. Above this
is a coarse breccia made up of angular fragments of the older rocks,
with little or no volcanic material, which strongly suggests a deposit formed from a talus slope or fan cone. This breccia occurs
between fine-grained se.d imentary beds. Flow-banded rhyolites are
again prominent near the top of the member. These upper flows
.commonly carry more biotite than those near the base.
The Round Rock member is in places overlain by thin-bedded
quartzose sandstone probably nowhere over 80 feet tJ1ick, which for
convenience of mapping h as been included with it. This sandstone
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is well exposed on the hill west of Slaughterhouse Gulch but elsewhere is found only in a few spots, being either lacking or hidden
by talus from the overlying Diamond King member. In places a
conglomerate containing pebbles of pre-Tertiary rocks and rhyolite
occurs with the sandstone.
The rocks of this member, particularly the pyroclastic and sedir
mentary members, are soft and friable and are more easily worn
down than any others in the district. Consequently the Round
Rock member occupies a belt of lowland between the Paleozoic
sediments on the south and the more resistant later T ertiary rocks
on the north. The lowland belt is broken by irregular hills that owe
their origin to later intrusions, to local induration of the breccias,
or to the presence here and there of exceptionally resistant rocks.
(See Pl. III, B .) The maximum thickness of the Round Rock
member in the Manhattan district is about 800 feet.
Similar rocks occur outside the Manhattan district at the base of
the volcanic series in the southern part of the range, between Willow
Spring and Baxter Spring, and along the western front of the range
a f ew miles northeast of Round Mountain. A. few small isolated
patches of Round R ock rhyolite breccia are found here and there in
the Paleozoic area. A. dike of rhyolitic t uff, similar in character
to the tuffaceous phase of this member , has been intruded along the
fault between the Cambrian ( 1) and Ordovician sediments on Mustang and A.pril Fool hills.
DIAMOND KING MBMBER.

Above the Round Rock member lies the Diamond King member,
named from its prominence on Diamond King H ill. The lower
part consists of a thick flow or series of flows of porphyritic rhyolite.
The wide distribution of this rock, the absence of any contact
metamorphism in the sediments above and below it, and the transition to water-laid sediments of like mineral composition at its top
indicate that it is effusive and not an intruded sheet. In the upper
portion this rhyolite grades into bedded t uff of the same composition and general appearance and evidently derived from it. The
tuff in places consists of boulders of the quartz-rich rhyolite in a
matrix of quartz and feldspar grains, and except where the distinction between boulders a1.1d matrix has been accen tuated by weathering the rock can not be distinguished from the underlying rhyolite.
Elsewhere fa int banding due to a slight concentration of the quar tz
grains, which for the most part are sharp dihexagonal pyramids
and show little or no rounding, indicates the sedimentary nature
of the rock. The sediments directly overlying the Diamond King
member are composed exclusively of material derived from this lava,
without any ad•nixture of foreign material; therefore the streams
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tha~ deposited them · must 'have been_ confined to the· area covered
by t})e rhyolitic er:uption~ Possibly to some extent these · s~d.iments
are the result'of ·w ave action, where the lava· flow· entered the lake.
The presence;of sandsto~e directly below the Diamond King rhyolite
and of ·water~laid beds at places· in the Round Rock tuffs shows that
the period of sedimentation began some time earlier. Logically
these sediments 'should have been included with the overlying Bald
Mountain beds, but the impossibility of making any good separation
in the field rendered it advisable to include them in the Diamond
King member. .Moreover, in the central part of the area there ap~
pears to. be an upper sheet of very similar rhyolite at a higher
• horizon in the lake beds.
The rhyolite and rhyolite-like tuff together have a maximum
thickness of ·a bout 800 feet on the southern slopes of Diamond
King Hill. Farther west, however, the thickness is less, and only
about 100 feet of the sedimentary phase alone is present in the north~
west corner of the Manhattan area, in the hill facing Big Smoky
Valley. In the nor.thern part of the Toquima Range and in the
Toyabe Range rocks similar in character to the Diamond King
rhyolite and in apparently the same stratigraphic position have ·a
much greater thickness.
.
';rhe surface on which the Diamond King rocks were laid down ap~
· pears to·have been rather irregular, owing possibly to erosion of the
Round Rock member before they were deposited or to faulting
prior to the deposition of the Bald Mountain lake beds. The
present altitude of the base of the member ranges from 6,900 feet
on the west to about 8,000 feet in the central part of the area. This
. difference can be only in part due to tilting, as the dips are mostly
· to the nMth. ·
.
The rock is pink or white and is everywhere notably porphyritic,
the thick studding of little quartz crystals, 2 or 3 millimeters in
diameter, being a characteristic feature. These phenocrysts are
commonly in the form of dihexagonal pyramids, but as in the fresh
rock the crystals tend to break even with the matrix, the crystal
form is most apparent in the derived sediments. Feidspar phenocrysts are also prominent. In all the thin sections examined both
orthoclase and oligoclase were .found, with orthoclase greatly in
excess. Ferromagnesian minerals are almost entirely lacking; only
a few small plates of -biotite were observed. The groundmass
commonly consists of a microcrystalline aggregate of minute interlocking grains, apparently quartz and orthoclase with small specks
of magnetite. Only rarely is any flow structure observable. · Glass
is likewise very rare. In one specimen showing flow structure
small areas of a minutely crystalline pale-green substance .elongate
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parallel to the tlo'y lines are believe¢!. to represent original .in~~U·
sions of clayey matter, smeared out during the viscous flow of t)le
inclosing rhyolite. In places other foreign inclusions, principp,_lly
small slate . pebbles, are, present. .J'he tuffaceous and . sed~mentary
phases of the series closely : 1·esembJe. the rhyolite, .and in n~~~
places discrimination _is doubtful, ~)'en . w~th the ai¢l of t~
microscope.
.
:
.
. :- :. 1
The rhyolite and .to a less ~egree the sedi.plents directly deriv~
from it resist erosion and commqnly form prominent hill~ with s~p
slopes. As _a. rule the _lower contact is ma~l):ed ,by talus slopesjJ
huge blocks of rhyolite.
:;.
BALD MOUNTAIN LAKE BEDS MEMBER.

;I •

The upper part of Bald Mountain, . to an altitude within abo~t
400 feet of the top, is composed domi11antly of fine-grained sedimet~~
closely sill,lilar in lithologic character to .the Siebert tuff, of _the
Tonopah district, described by Spurr.M Fine-grained material predominates. Here and there ripple marks and faint CI:oss-bedding
can be obse1-ved in the sandstone. In a. fe""" places mud cracks are
discernible in the fine-graine~l beds. The shale inc~udes alternate
thin bands of very fine and sli-g htly coarser material, which sugge$t
seasonal deposition.
.
The line between the bedded tuff inc.lnded in the Diamond IGng
member and the Bald Mountain sediments is in places very indefi~
nite. As a convenient distinction for field mapping the. level
which the thin-bedded sediments become dominant has been tak~n
as the base of the Bald Mountain member. In a few places a finegrained conglom_erate containing pebbles of Diamond King rhyolite,
together with a smaller number derived from the pre-Tertiary rocks,
marks the base of the member. .Elsewhere the fine-grained sandstone
and shale rests directly on the massive rhyolite tuff.
The sequence of sediments appears to have been twice broken by
volcanic activity. In the lower third of the member, in the region
south of Bald Mountain, there appears in places a rhyolitic tt{_ff
closely resembling the tuffaceous rocks of the Round Rock member.
Small outcrops nnd boulder groups of a rock identical in appearance with the Diamond King rhyolite were encountered on the gentle
western slopes of the mountain at an average altitude of 200 feet
above the base of the Bald Mountain beds. The exposures were not
sufficiently good in either locality to determine the thickness but it
'
.·
is probable that neither the tuff nor the flow exceeds 50 feet.
Although fine-grained sandstone and shale predominate in the
beds at Manhattan, comparatively coarse material is much more

at

" Spurr, J. E., Geology and ore deposits or the T onopah district, Nev. : U. S. ·ceo!.
Sm·vey Prof. Paper 42, pp. 51- 54. 1905.
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abundant than at Tonopah, and the· diatoma.p~qus -beds present at
"Tonopah and Goldfield are lacking at Manha,ttan.
. .
.
No fossils were found in these beds within the area mapped in
detail, but about 4i miles northeast; Sf ··Ma:riliattah ·sthall shells were
encountered in fine-grained : mater.ial . forJP.iug:: th.e . .matrix . of a
granitic conglomerate. .. William H . .Dall examined, .these shells and
reported as follows : .
The matrix is a combination of 'vaterworn quartz g rains completely rounded,
with a profusion of unworn sharp particles of quartz sand, cemented by a limy
infiltration. . .The only organic r emains .revealed by carefuL scrutiny are a few
tn1gments of a . species of Limnaea resembling L. ,i.u:ilu:s t1··is· Miiller, which
.aive no clue
to its .age. It. is obviously a fresh-water deposit.
~
'
~

A short distance from the Belmont road,· near. the Maris miue,
fragmentary blades of vegetable materia}. iesemb.ling coarse grass
were found embedded in the finer-grained shale.
The evidence of the ppesence of standing fresh. water implies a
certain degree of humidity but not necessarily a . climate much less
arid than the presen~. At the top of t he Bald Mountain beds a few
feet of coarse fan conglomeratC:>, containing l:trge angular and partly
rounded ·fragments of the Paleozoic sediments and granitic rocks,
together with finer-grained material derived either directly from
the earlier rhyo.lites or indirectly through _prior deposition in the
lake beds, show a change from lacustrin~ to te.rrestial deposition.
Similar fan conglomerates were encountered by Buwald~ .i,n his
study of the E smeralda formation. 85 A. small .outcrop of granite
near the top of the lake beds in the northeast corner of the Manhattan area (Pl. I) r epresents an island buried by the deposition
of the lake beds. Probably in prelacustrine time the granite h ad
been eroded to a group of shar p pinnacles such as arc now common
in the region between Barcelona and Ralston Valley .
The higher parts of the range both north and south of Manhattan
were probably never completely under water during the lacustrine
period, as both the fan conglomerate at the top and those near the
base of the series cont ain material from the pre-T ertiary rocks.
It is thought likely that the basin in which the beds at Manhattan
were deposited was but a small arm of the great Esmeralda L ake,
which in the stage represented by the fan conglomerate at the top
had become a desert Yalley t hat was partly filled by the accumulations
from the hills on either side.
The maximum thickness of the Bald Mountain beds, as measured
on the southwest slope of Bald Mountain, is about 500 feet. The
thickness, however, varies greatly from place to place, for the surface
of the Diamond King member, on which it was laid down, is notably
85

Buwalda, J. P., T ertiary mammal beds ot Stewart and lone valleys in west-ce ntral
Nevada: California Univ. Dept. Geology Bull., vol. 8, pp, 335-363, 1914.
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irregular, owing probably both to in~qualities ?f original deposition
and to erosion and possibly to preVIous faultmg, as at Tonopah.8s
QUARTZ LATITE MEMBER.

The period of sedimentation was again succeeded by the outpouring of silicic lava, now dominantly pumiceous, rather than
massive and porphyritic like the Diamond King flows. This rock
re5emb1es very closely the Round Rock rhyolite, at the base of the
volcanic series. The only readily noticeable difference is that
whereas the Round Rock rhyolite carries a great number of goodsized pebbles of slate, schist, and granite, the quartz h1-tite flows
only rarely carry slate pebbles of any size· but contain numerous
minute inclusions of uncertain composition, probably originally
mud or soft shale, and small dark specks that represent the greatly
comminuted Paleozoic slate. As in the Round Rock rhyolite, thin
flows of obsidian are present, particularly in the hills east of Ba'ld
Mountain, and the workings of the Buckeye prospect indicate that
the series of flows is broken by small amounts of bedded tuff. In
the Manhattan district this member has a maximum thickness of
more than 700 feet, and an unknown amount ha.s been lost by erosion.
It may be thicker beyond the limits of the Manhattan area, but its I
northward extension was not explored. No r ock that could be correlated with the quartz latite was found elsewhere in the range.
The rock carries comparatively few phenocrysts, and they consist
of very small grains of quartz and feldspar. Plagioclase, commonly
oligoclase, is domina.nt, and orthoclase rather rare. Small grains of
magnetite are thickly though irregularly disseminated through the
groundmass, and rarely small flakes of biotite can be seen, but the
rock is deficient in dark minerals. The groundmass ranges from ~•
dark glass to a minutely polarizing aggregate that apparently consists chiefly of quartz and plagioclase.
MAlUS RHl"OLl'fE.

1

th~ I

Small dikes and irregular masses of brecciated rhyolite cut
Hound Rock lava and tuff of the Ma.nhattan district. These rocks
crop out in a belt about a mile wide extendinu northwestward from
the north ~ide of Salisbury Peak to the edge ~f Big Smoky Valley,
at the p01~~t w.here the R~und. Mountain road enters the valley.
~t. the. ~~aus 1~1m~ rock of 1dent1eal appearance and mineral compoSltlon
beds, and 111
· tl1e same
. 1s.mtrus1ve mto the Bald Mountain lake
'
senes of lake beds on the slopes of Bald M
t · · d" ·
f
· ·1 · t ·
.
oun am m watwns 0
sum ar m rusives were found. The rhyolite intrusion at Round
· !'Jllll'l' ,
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Mountain,: which,-also~ cuts lake:beds of.~similar ;appearanee~ ~: ~hQ.S: ,th~ ·
same general mineral composition. The Maris -rhyolite is more/re.~
sistant -than· the ·:£riab1e Round Rock rliyo1ite and tuff .into which it ·
. is intruded -~nd :usu~lly . £~rms·1Small irregular hills. The , r~ck- is
:fine grained and.:pale ·pink to purple~ ·.It' carries numerous minute
rounded or subangular fra~ents of rhyolite"of the same charactev
:as the matrix. It is probable that .this feature is due to autohrecc~r
atioil and is the result of cooling· sufficient to permit partial'solidifr~ ·
catiori; followed, before cooling· had proceeded very far, by renewed
movement and intrusio~ into the tuffaceous rhyolite. . .
. .
· Many inclusions', of .the earli:e1"' rocks are present in the MaJris
rhyolite, though these are, less abundant than in the :R ound · Rock
member. Most of them are small fragments of slate and liniestone~
but at one place' large boulders of granite have been 'brought up.
Small specks of quartz and feldspar are the only visible minerals
in the rhyolite. As in the Round Rock rhyolite, both orthoclas~ and
oligoclase are present. The relative proportions vary greatly, but ·
in most of the specimens· ex~mined orthoClase predominates. The
gronndmass may be either glassy or composed of an intimate mixture
of minute crystals of quartz and feldspar or it may consist of a
minutely crystalline or spherulitic mass, broken and cemented _by
glasS. · In· one place tridymite was observed in a small cavity in the
glassy rhyolite. Ferromagnesian minerals seem to be completely
lacking, though a few small dikes of biotite-bearing rhyolite were
found in the district. In one place, however, a dike ·of the biotiteTich rhyolite cuts the Maris rhyolite.
ANDESITE PORPHYRY.

At some time later than the eruption of the quartz latite, and
})robably also later than the intrusion of the Maris rhyolite, came the
intrusion of large masses of andesite porphyry. The rock is coarsely
_porphyritic and was classed as diorite porphyry by Emmons and
Garrey. 88 As it is associated entirely with surficial rocks, the equivalent term andesite porphyry is considered more applicable here.
The principal occurrence of the rbck in the Manhattan district is in
a large mass that forms the line of sharp hills west of Slaughter1l0use Gulch and north of the Belmont road (Pl. IV) . This mass
bas a width of over 1,000 feet and a length of more than 2 miles.
Besides this single mass there are in the immediate neighborhood
-~veral smaller masses and great numbers of small sills and dikes.
The andesite porphyry is found principally in the vicinity of Bald
Mountain and the hills to the north, but a few small dikes, finer
•• FerguiiC>n, H. G., The Round Mountain district, Nev.: U. · S. Geol. Sul'Vey ·Bull. 725,
.
.., Emmons, W. H., and Ga..rrey, G. H., U. S. Geol. Survey Bull. 303, p , 87, 1907.

;p. 388, 1921.
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grained than the larger masses, occur here and there throughout the
area.
In the central parts of the large masses t~re andesite porphyry
commonly shows well-developed columnar structure. Near the contacts it is in places amygdaloidal, the vesicles having been filled with
chlorite and calcite. The rock minerals show greater alteration than
in the more silicic rocks; the ·more calcic feldspars have yielded calcite, and the augites both calcite and chlorite. The rock is markedly
porphyritic and shows abundant phenocrysts of white feldspar
against a dark groundmass. Altered augite crystals are also present
but are less conspicuous. Plagioclase is the only feldspar present
and is more calcic than in the effusive rocks, consisting of andesine,
which in some specimens is close to labradorite in composition. The
groundmass shows a diabasic texture and consists of small rods of
andesine feldspar with interstitial areas of what is probably chloritized augite.
The andesite porphyry bears a close resemblance to the Divide
andesite of the Divide district, 40 miles to the south, describ~ d by
Knopf.8 9
HORNBLENDE AND BIOTITE ANDESITE PORPHYRY.

Numerous small dikes of hornblende and biotite andesite porphry
occur in the region north and northwest of Black Mammoth Hill.
They cut the Round Rock member and apparently also the Maris.
rhyolite, though no clear proof of this could be found. None of
these dikes were found in the area occupied by the upper members.
of the volcanic series, but on the other hand pebbles from these
dikes were not found in the conglomerates of the Bald Mountain
lake beds. These dik~s are: however, clearly older than the dacite,.
next to be described.
These rocks are porhyritic, though finer grained than the andesite·
porphyry of Sln.ughterhouse Gulch and its vicinity. Feldspar is.
everywhere prominent and is commonly n. rather sodic andesine in
composition. In some of the dikes small phenocrysts of hornblende
occur; · in others biotite; in one or two both minerals are present.
The gr.oundmass consists principally of minut~ feldspar laths of
approx1~nately th~' ~a rne composition as the phenocrysts. . In some of
!he .speC1mens exammed a small amount of quartz in the groundmass.
md1eates a rock approaching dacite.
It seems 1:easonable to assume that all types of intrusive rocks
represented m th~ area were essentially of th!' same age. Thus as
the Bald 'Mountam lake beds are without doubt equivalent to th~
00
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Siebert· tuff and to part of the Esmeralda formation, the andesiti<'.
intrusive rocks must be at least as young as the upper Miocene.
DACITE.

The platea1,1-like hill on the northern border of the. Manhattan
area, facing Big Smoky Valley, is composed of massive dacitic
lava, probably a single flow. A short distance to the west are two
small hills composed of rock of the same type. These, however,
may represent intrusive masses. The dacite rests unconformably
on the tilted tuffs . of the Diamond King member, 011. the Round
Rock member, and on small dikes of Maris rhyolite and the biotite
andesite porphyry described above.
It is clearly much the youngest of the volcanic rocks of the district7
for a considerable period of erosion must have intervened after the
intrusion of the andesite and rhyolite dikes before the dacite was
poured out. The flow may even be later than the formation of Big
Smoky Valley, for its position on the eastern flank of the range indi_cates that the present topographic features may have already been
outlined. \
The rock is porphyritic, with numerous but vel:y small crystals of
feldspar, biotite, and minor quartz in a porcelain-like groundmass
showing various shades of gray, green, and purple. The steep
cliffs facing the south exhibit well-marked columnar structure and
consist largely of black obsidian, studded with small crystals of
feldspar. Obsidian also predominates in t he upper part of the mesa.
The feldspars range in composition between oligoclase and andesine.
Orthoclase_appears to be lacking. Biotite is present in small regular
flakes, usually a little less numerous than the feldspars. Quartz in
small corroded phenocrysts is about equal in amount to the biotite.
The groundmass is glassy and contains numerous rodlike microlites.
Rarely a peculiar mottled polarization is observable.
The dacite appears to extend only .a short distance northward beyond the area covered by the Manhattan map -(Pl. I) , as it was not
found at North Manhattan Gulch, .3 miles north of this area.
AGE AND CORRELATION OF THE TERTIARY ROCKS.

The Esmeralda rocks of the Manhattan district from the Hedwig
breccia to the quartz latite strongly suggest deposition within a comparatively brief period of time. The eruption of the lower flows of
Round Rock rl1yolite must have followed closely upon the deposition
of the loose hillside material that now forms the Hedwig breccia.
The sequence of rhyolite flows and pyroclastic rocks forming the
Round Rock member is broken · by sediments of the same type as
occur in the Bald Mountain beds above. In particular, the sandstone
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between the Round Rock rhyolite and the overlying Diamond King
rhyolite exactly resembles the Bald Mountain beds.
The Diamond King rhyolite probably represents remnants of a
thick lenticular flow of .viscous material, as it occupies only a small
area and is variable in thickness. Although there is no direct evidence, it is thought likely that this flow may have betm poured out
beneath the waters of the lake. If it was, the fact that the lower
sedimentary beds resting upon it (and included with it on the geoJ
logic map) consist entirely of material derived from the rhyolite;
boulclery at the base and finer grained above, may be due to rework~
in(l" of the upper part of the flow by the waters of the lake.
Bald Mountain beds represent lacustrine deposition, probablj
almost entirely in shallow water, but a.t the top they contain a be(l
indicative of sm·face deposition in an arid climate.
The last of the Esmeralda succession, the quartz latite, may mark
either the end of lacustrine deposition or an inter val in which lavas
were again erupted.
The close similarity of the Bald Mountain beds to the Siebert tuff
of Tonopah has already been pointed out. Beds of this same type
extend southward from Tonopah over a great pa~·t of the area
covered by Ball's reconnaissance,90 and to · the west and southwest
the Esmeralda formation as mapped by Turner 91 and Buwalda 92
covers a large area. Ransome ~ 3 and Buwalda have shown that there
is no reason to doubt the identity of the two. As the formation is so
widespread, it is reasonable to correlate the lacustrine beds of the
Manhattan area with the Siebert tuff of Tonopah and the Esmeralda
:formation o:f the Silver Peak and Cedar ranges. These formations,
as Merriam ~· has shown, are probably of upper Miocene age.
If the correlation of the Bald Mountain lake beds with the Siebert
tuff is valid, it is but a short step to extend the argument and correlate the Round Rock member with the lithologically similar Fract ion breccia of Tonopah and Divide. The Diamond King member is
l~cki~g at Tonopah. The older series of flows present in the Tonopah
d1stnct are, on the other hand, lacking at Manhattan or buried
beneath the flows of Round Rock rhyolite.
The correlation of the later intrusive rocks with those of the Tonopah district is less definite. The Maris rhyolite, however, is strikingly
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PLATE Ill

A. ROUND ROCK, A TYPICAL EROSION FORM OF THE ROUND ROCK BRECCIA.

B . HEDWIG BRECCIA RESTING ON CONTORTED SLATES OF T HE T OQUI MA

FORMAT IO!'I NORTH OF MUSTANG HILL.
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I'LATE IV
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PLATE V

A . FOLDS IN ZANZIBAR LIMESTONE NEAR TONOPAH ROAD.

B. OLD STOPE OF LITTLE GREY MINE.
Showi ng the older P leistocene gravel rp.sting on the Cambrian 0) •chists.
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PLATE VI

A. CENTRAL PART 0~' TOQUIMA RANGE, NEAR THE HEAD OF MEADOW CHEEK.

Showing older mature

~opogruphy.

B. FRONT OF TOYABE RANGE FROM TOQUIMA RANGE

S howing fault-scarp topography.

C. FRONT OF TOQUIMA RANGE.
Looking north from western pnrt of Manhattan district.
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simila.r to the Oddie rhyolite of Tonopah ,oG and the andesite porphyry to thE> Divide andesite of Divide~ 00 The small hornblende
andesite dikes in the westem part' of the ~rea presumably. belong to
the same intrnsiYe epoch, ~s they appear to cut the Maris rhyolite.
As the outcrops of the andesite porphyr y extend to an altitude
only slightly below the erosion sm·face on the. crest of the range, it
is probable that th e intrusion took place prior to this period of erosion. This older topography apparently coiTE>sponds with . n, similar
erosion sm·face in the southern r anges of Nevada, which is tentatively
assigned by Ball 0 ' to the late Pliocene. H ence the time of intrusion
of both the andesite porphyry and -t.he rhyolite must · have been
about the end of .the Miocene or the early part of the Pliocene. The
dacite, which owing to its topographic position may be later than the
development of Big Smoky ·Valley, is therefore probably of very
late Pliocene or e1trly Pleistocene age. ·
These inferencE.'s as to age rest on two assumptions-first, the identity of the Bald Mountain lake beds with the Siebert tuff of Tonopah
and of the Siebert with thE.' EsmeraJdn formation, of upper ·Miocene
age; and, second, thr: identity of the up land erosion sur·face with that
in the southem r anges described by Ball and the validity of Ball's
determination of the ag~ of this surface as late Pliocene.
STRUCTURE.

The structural history of the region begins with a period of intense folding, during which the Pall'.ozoic rocks were compressed into
It series of elose folds, in par t onwturned (Pl. V, A.) , rmcl a la.rge
OYerthrnst fanlt \vas developed. The tr end of the axes of the folds
is commonly a few degrees north of west, n.o rmal to the present
t rend of th e T oquima Range. P ossibly the normal fault along the
southern bordl'r of the Gold Hill fomuttion also dates from this
time. The olcle1· sediments may ha' e suffered SOilll' deformation
before this fina l folding, but if so all trace of it h as been obliterated.
This folding was eomplete before th e granite r each ed its present
level, and the intrusion of the granite caused little if any doming of
the sed iments, though it may h;we caused minor normal bultiug.
The Ter tiary rocks show gentle dips, generally to the north except
in the immediate -vicinity of the andesite intrusions: but they are
broken by seYeral large normal faults, most of which <t.ppear to be
older th an the andesite intrusion, although th ere was some faulting
later. Fa11lts of presumed lat<> T l'rtiary age also clisplac.E>cl the prrTertiary rocks.
'"Spu rr, J. E., O(l. ci t., pp. 40-50.
Knopf. Adolph, op. cit., pp. 1 55-15G.
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The axes of the folds in the Pa.leozoic sediments trend a few degrees north of west, nearly at right angles to the present trend of
the range. The anticlines tend to be steeper or even overturned
along their northern limbs. The principal.anticline brings the Gold
Hill rocks to the surface and occupies an irregular line of hills extending diagonally from the southeastern part of the district mapped
through Black Mammoth and Palo Alto hills to Big Smoky Valley.
The northern area of Ordovician sediments, -on the ridge of which
Salisbury Peak is the highest point, has been interpreted as a series
of close folds of the Zanzibar limestone overturned to th'e north,
culminating on Salisbury Peak in a great overturned synclinal
fold that brings in the upper division of the Ordovician, the Toquima formation, apparently dipping beneath the stratigraphically
lower Zanzibar limestone.
Many of the mines of the district occur within the limestone beds
of the Gold Hill formation. Three of these limestone beds near the
base of this formation and two near its top have been so well exposed by prospect pits that the structure can be determined with
certainty in spite of the complications caused by faulting. Throughout most of the area, particularly in the eastern part, the Gold Hill
strata dip to the south and southwest. Th;e dips are variable but
generally not steep, and minor overturned folds are less common
than in the Ordovician rocks. A sharp fold in the limestone beds
at the east end of Manhattan, southeast of April Fool Hill, is mapped
on Plate II, and a smaller closely compressed fold may be seen in
the Big Pine glory hole. West of the town both limbs of the anticline are developed. The crest follows about the line of the gulch,
slightly north of west, from April Fool Hill. Between the eastern
edge of the area mn.pped and the Belmont road the northern limb
of the anticline is ·lacking and the Gold Hill rocks are thrust over
the closely folded Ma.yfiower schist and Zanzibar limestone. The
plane of the overthrust where obserYcd in the Zanzibar tunnel and
the 800-foot level of the v'i!hite Caps mine has a southerly dip of
about 36°, slightly flatter than the dip of the overlying Gold Hill
beds. No data on the clip of the fault could be obtained between
the v\~hit~ Caps mine and April Fool Hill. The fault plane appears
to stnke m a northwesterly direction <Wross Toro Blanco Hill. On
the eastern slope of April Fool Hill the northern contact of the
Gold Hill
formation is masked by the HedwiO"b breccia ' but west of the
.
summit prospect workings show a southerly dip of 75°-80° to the
fault plane between the Gold Hill and the T oquima formation to
the nor~h. The same steep dips characterize the exposures on the
small hill west of April Fool Hill and on Mustang Hill. The fault
plane must therefore be notably undulatory, or perhaps the steeply
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dipping fault on April Fool and Mustang hills is a different fault,
branching off from the overthrust, and the flatter fault is lost under
the breccia and lavas to the north. The fault on Mustang Hill can
not be traced westward, but presumably it turns northward under
the waste-filled valley of Black Mammoth Gttlch and is lost 1,1nder
the lavas. As the top of .t he Gold Hill formation is likewise concealed by a fault the amount of displacement along the overthrust
is indeterminable, but it is probably lt few t housand feet.
The southern border of the Gold Hill formation, at least in the
vicinity of Manhattan, is likewise a fault plane. This part of the
district has not been as well prospected as the region to the north~
and therefore the position and inclination of the fault can not b~
well determined. The strike follows approximately that of the Gold
Hill sediments and is northwesterly on the ridge south of Black
Mammoth Hill and westerly in the central and eastern parts of the
area. The dip appears to be also closely accordant with that of the
Uold Hill beds. The few observations made show dips of 60°-75°
SW. and S. This fault can not be traced north of Manhattan Gulch
and, like the revei·se fault on Mustang Hill, must continue along th~
bed of Black Mammoth Gulch, displacing or joining the Mustang
, Hill fault. As this fault so closely follows the strike and dip of
the Gold Hill strata and is displaced by the later faults, which
appear to be, in part at least, connected with the granite intrusion,
it is iilferred that this fault resulted from the same movement that
produced the overthrust fault to the north and the major folding i11 .
the sediments.
The Ordovician sediments north of the overthrust and south of
Salisbury Peak are compressed into a series of close folds that strike
a little north of west and are overturned to the north. The c1·est of
the ridge, including ·salisbury Peak, is occupied by a syncline in
which the lower portion of the Toquima formation is preserved.
The strata on the southern limb are overturned and dip to the south
and southwest. Just north of the crest of the hill the dips are nearly
vertical, and on the northern slope they are nearly horizontal. Contact metamorphism due to the buried mass of gra.nite to the north
obscures the relations to some extent, and it is not certain how fat
the major structure is complicated by smaller folds. To the north-east the clips are steep, but here also the relations are blurred by
contact metamorphism. The lowest member of the Toquima formation, the graptolite-bearing schist, is not present on the northeast
limb of this syncline, but at one point north of the sedimentary
series on the eastern border of the area mapped an outcrop of the
Hedwig breccia contains angular fragments of graptolite-bearing
slate.
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Rocks belonging to the Toquima formation occupy the area north
of the nort·hern fault between Mustang and April Fool hills. · The
t•.xposures are not good . nnd nll that can be inferred from the irregular dips is extremely close folding. The structural relations of the
isolated P ermian (?) outcrops to the n orth are unknown.
The rocks of t.he Toquima formation -south of the area of the
Gold Hill formntion lie in n rather flat syncline, complicated by
minor folds that are in places overturned to the north . South of
this a smaller anticline brings the Zanzibar limestone to the surface
near the heads of Mayflower and Old Manhattan gul ches. No graptolites were found above the Zanzibar limestone in the small ar ea
along Old Manhattn.n G ulch, but the rock exposed resembles the
Zanzibar limestone and the inferred structure is in accord with the
observed dips.
The structure of the sout hwestern part of the ar ea could not be
worked out in detail. Several minor closely compressed folds were
found, and HndoHbtetlly others are present also. The section drawn
t.hrough this re:rion shows nn apparently :rreat thickness of t·ocks
belonging to the Toquima formation. This, however, is probably in
part clue tp follls which were not. discovered owing to the lack of
d(ltinite heels that eonlcl b{' traced and the paucity of good outcrops
onn· a part of this region.
No eYidenc(' that would assist in dating this period of fol~ing is
obtainable in the Manhattan district or the neighboring portions of
tlw T oquima Hangt>. HoweYer, as the moYements that produced
similar folding in the Siena Nevada probably took p lace at the end
of the J 11rnssic period, it is reasonable to assume an eqni valent age
·for the principal folding at Manhattan. This assumption d oes n ot
exclude t.he probability of minor movements in Pnleozoic time, for
if, as appears to be the case, the Permian (?) sandstone here rests
unconformably on the Ordovician there may h nve been a certain
amount of uplift and tilting prior to its deposition.
Although the granitic intrusion in th e vicinity of Manhattan
caused wid€'sprea.d changes in the chemical and mi~erul composition
of the invaded sediments, it effected little ehange in the preexisting
structure, for the intrusive mass cuts sharply ac ross the folds without any apparent doming or distortion of the beds. The reconnais;;ance .of the Toqnima Range as far m; Beln10nt (fig. 2) likewise ga YC
no evidence of any doming by the intrusion. The freedom of the
g-ra~ite fron: sc~1 istosity or l'Ven notable shearing is evidence that
~he m~ense foldm:r of the sediments had been completed before its '
mtrusw~. ~erta in normal faults in the productive part of the Man~atta~ d1stnct appear~ however, to have been initiated by the <Yranite
mtrus10n. The evidence for faulting at this period is of~ mine~alogic
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nature and is presented in the descriptions of the ore deposits (pp.
82-85, 113). Such faulting as may have taken place in connection
with the granite intrusion appea.rs to have been of a very minor
nature and had no effect on the major structural relations of the
rocks of the Manhattan district.
The bedded Tertiary rocks show for the most part very gentle
northerly dips. Here and there close to the intrusive masses or near
the major · faults the dips are steep and vary in direction, but on
the whole a slight northerly dip prevails throughont the area covered
by the Tertiary rocks.
The normal faults throughout the area, with the exceptions described above, seem to be all of late Tertiary age. Two periods are
represented-one, in which the movements were · probably the more
pronounced, prior to the intrusion of the andesite porphyry but
involving all the. members of the E smeralda formation, and the other
later than the intrusion of the porphyry. Three prominent faults
cut the Tertiary rocks on the hill southwest of Bald Mountain.
They are roughly parallel and strike about north-northwest, and
the downthrow in each case is on the soutln'"est side. The total
m'aximnm vertical displacement exceeds 400 feet. Although these
faults are traceable to points within a mile. of tlw older sediments
to the south, their continuation can not be found in the older rocks.
A fourth :fault· in the Tertiary rocks follows the line of Slaughterhouse Gulch northward across the saddle west of Bald Mountain.
This fault seems to he dearly older than the andesite porphyry,
for small masses of the intrusive rock cross the strike of the fault
plane. This fault is less well defined than the other three, and th~
position of the fault plane is for the most part concealed by talus on
the steep slopes. The fault seems to have n maximum di splacement
of about 400 feet, with a downthrow on the west. but like the others
it can not be traced southward into the sediments.
A group of three east-west faults are still more obscure but are indicated by the different levels of the contacts of the upper members of
the Esmeralda formation in the vicinity of Bald Mountain. The
northernmost of these faults appears to cross the summit just west of
Bald Mountain, where the lower contact of the quartz latite is dropped
down about 300 feet on the south side. It does not cross the Slaughterhouse Gulch fault, for the same contact on Bald Mnuntain is not displaced, nor does it appear to reach the northwesterly fault on the west.
As a small mass of andesite porphyry occupies the position of the fault
plane to the west this :fault probably had its inception prior to the
andesite intrusion, but the workings of the Buckeye prospect show that
there was also faulting in the same general direction which has involved the intrusive rock. A second parallel fault crosses the saddle
south of Bn.ld Mountain. This liE's east of the Slaughterhouse Gulch
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fault and can not be traced beyond it. A short distance to .the. east '~
muss of andesite porphyry crosses the projected strike of the ·fault
The downthrow is to the south and on the saddle can not exceed 20(
feet, though possibly it -is greater farther east. The presence of a t'hird
fault in the same general direction is implied by the repetition .o1
the contact of the Round Rock and Diamond IGng ·members of the
Esmeralda formation north of the main mass of andesite porphyry
on the high ridge a mile south of Bald Mountain. This ·f ault seems
to have been the principal site of the andesite intrusion, and the
difference in altitude of the upper contact of the Round Rock tuffs
implies that it had a downthrow to the south of about 200 feet.
The different levels of the upper contact of the Round Rock tuffs
in, the northwestern part of the area north·of Black Mammoth Hill
suggested the possibility of a northeasterly fault with a considerable
downthrow to the southwest. No direct eYiclence of faulting ot
shearing could be obtained, however, although the Round Rock
tuffs are well exposed in the gulch to the south along .the supposed
"line of faulting. It was therefore considered more likely that the
.discordance in the contact represents an irregularity in the topography prior ·to the outflow of the Diamond King rhyolite. If such
a fault exists it must be older than the intrusive Maris rhyolite,
for the contact of Maris rhyolite and Round Rock tuffs, only a
short distance to the south, is not displaced.
In a few places the contact between the Paleozoic sediments and
the Tertiary rocks to the north may be a fault plane. Gan·ey and
Enuuons ·~ 11aention one such contact, and here and there in the
district others were found by the writer. Such faulting can not
have been very marked, however, for over most of the distance the
contact is irregular in detail, and even where it is approximately
straight, as in the stretch northwestward from Black Mammoth
Hill, the presence of the Hedwig breccia on the north implies that
the faulting can not have been of any great magnitude.
The older sedimentary rocks are everywhere cut by normal faults
of comparatively small throw. In almost every prospect pit and
tunnel throughout the area thel'e is some evidence of faulting. Only
such of these faults as displace mapped contacts to a notable extent
are shm:n on the larger geologic map. On the smaller map of the
product!Ye part of the district an attempt has been made to show
the faults in mo~e detail, but even here it is impossible to map them
accurately, as w1ll be seen by the detailed map of the 'lVI1ite Caps
!>roperty on pa?'e 83 ~nd th~ underground maps on pages 85, 86, and
A~t.ho~gh 1t was 1mposs1ble to trace more than one of these faults
m the ferbary rocks to the north, they are, with the exception of the
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very minor displacements of . possibly earlier date, regarded as o:f
late Tertiary age-either cont'ernpoFaneous with the larger preandes~
itic faults described above or representatives of the later period of
minor postandesitic faulting. The evidence for this conclusion is
largely indirect. Although only one fault was traced directly from the
older sediments into the volcanic rocks, numerous prospect pits in the
volcanic rocks show shear zones . and faults that follow the trend of
the faults in the sediments to the south, and as the contacts north
of the region of intense faulting are largely concealed by talus from
the ridge to tthe south it is quite likely that undiscovered displacements of the contacts· exist. · These faults cut sharply across the
folds of the ·older rocks and displace the older faults as well, and
hence they are clearly later than the period of :folding and overthrusting. Mineralogic evidence connected with the ore deposition
likewise points to a Tertiary age for. these faults.
In the eastern part of the area~ eastward from Gold Hill, the
dominant trend of these small faults is northeasterly, though subordinate faults of varying strike are present. In the western part
northwesterly faults prevail. The faults appear to be much more
closely spaced in the productive part of the district, particularly
along Litigation Hill eastward to the White Caps mine. This closer
spacing probably exists, but it is necessarily exaggerated on the map,
for the numerous surface workings greatly facilitated the geologic
mapping in this part of the district.
The straight east front of the Toyabe Range indicates a recent
fault of considerable magnitude along the west side of Big Smoky
Valley. On the Toquima Range there is no comparable scarp.
DEVELOPMENT OF THE PRESENT TOPOGRAP HY.

The Quaternary history o:f the region, leading to the development
of the present topography, has a direct bearing on the economic

geology o£ the Manhattan district, with reference not only to the
formation of the placer deposits but also to problems concerning the
oxidation and redeposition of certain minerals o:f the lode deposits.
OLD EUOi:llOX

~UH F.-\0: .

The recent lavas found elsewhere in the Great Basin a.re not
prominent in the Toquima Range, and except for the comparatively
minor dacite flmf there appears to have been no volcanic activity
since late Miocene or early Pliocene time.
In probably late Pliocene time a postmature topography was
characteristic of a large portion of the Basin Range province. The
old surface of this time is not preserved in the Manhattan district,
though the high ridge that includes Bald Mountain and Buckeye
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Hill reaches nearly to its level, but it may be seen in the higher part
of the range on t'he divide between Jefferson and Meadow creeks,
·l fi miles to the northeast (Pl. VI, A) . Here the crest. of the range
shows rolling upland country surmounted in places by granit~ peaks.
Banuu mentions the e.xistence of similar old topographic forms on
the Kawich. Belted, Amar~osa . and Panamint ran~es. to the south.
;\feinzeJ·' found a similar matnre topography on the Toyabe Range.
Buwalda. 2 found an early old-age topography on Cedar Mountain. ,
As this older erosion surface extends over so large an nrea and occurs
at different. altitudes on different ranges it follows tht\t the present
mountain ranges must bl• of later date. Bail considers this mature
snrfa.ce to be o.f late Pliocene age~ as it is later than the early Pliocene
·•later rhyolite" and older than the later tuffs and older alluvium
that mark the transition from Pliocene to Pleistocene. If his inference is correct, at least the. major part of the mountain-building
movements that produced the present mnges must have. been confined
to the end of the Pliocene and the early part' of the Pleistocene, for
;tt the period marked by the Pleistocene lakes a topngra phy approachin~ that of the present day had lwen attained.
BLOCK FAUJ,TDI'G.

Tlw ~ast facl.' of the Toyabe Range, on the opposite side of Big
Smoky Valley, pres·.·nts a well-marked fault . scarp. L ong spurs.,
which slope gently down from the crest, are sharply truncated and
present steep triangular facets toward t-he valley. . The headwaters
and upper reaches of the stl·eams are wide and open~ whereas at the
mouths the streams flow through steep~ narrow canyons. The front
of tlw range follows a broadly sinuous rather than a straight line,
bnt in the 30 miles shown on the topogt·aphic map of the Tonopah
quadrangle it varies less than a mile to either side of a north-south
line. Faulting has continued until recent time, for Meinzer 3 reports
that fault scarp~ cnt the nllm·inl fa nf; 1\t the mouths of the canvons.
The Toquima Range, however : presents a different appear~nce.
On the west side of the range the rock shelf that borders the mountains deepens' gradually westward beneath the valley wash. Moreover, the boundary between gravel and rock ontcrop is irregular,.
and tht:> gravel at the edges is clearly only a thin veneer resting on a
planed-~:ff rock surface. Eastward from the valley, toward the
mountams, however, this rock surfa.ce ends rat.hel" abruptly against
. "'Bnll. S. H., A P:eologic reconnai•sance In southwestern Ne,·:ula nn•l Pnst••t·n C1t llfot·uin.:
l; . S. Geol. Survey Bull. 308, pp. 16-17, 110 lf\1 ·>o·> 1007
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e uzer, 0. E., Ground water in Big Smoky Volley, Nn.: U. S Geol Survey Water·
Supply Paper 375, p, 90, 1915.
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izt11.egti[ar:;ridges,(1/he ·o.\ltUe~$. of ~ tih~ , m$.;1.: mq~.JltP.>j~ J;m,!¥.1~·.. ,·. Th~I:~ ).~:
111.\ll'OttilileAackl.· Olf gr.atifatio_~ rbetw~en, !t}le. geP.-t.iY --~l9"Pjpg. ,.fQ~~· .~~~
al',ld!bhe.:hills: ·i Helle ..and t~ere. the~ b~n,ch; ~1,1t, ..iJldl"qc~; rifJ 1~}t~ri.g,. -a11-~ ·
prominent hills, ··such ,as_· Rop:Qd :Mo-u;o.ta;i,n, •.ti~ ; <!i~E}~UY. :frop:1 , the
valley ,fill: The .Iarger:;stteam v~lley.s are .fi.Ued:with .gr!l-Y.e l in,;their
lower.·.ct}urses; ;but the. str.ea.p:J,S -:~t:e -stilL. erodi-p.g ~heir. h~~!l:"~!ttro;s
and eating back into.= the small area ·along-,-th~ ; cres.G p£ ,t he uan_ge
that -still preser.Ves ..the po-stina:ture surface ·of the earlier .cy<;le . .,.:;·
. Certain •physiographic .features·, , howeve:r,-, suggest the. po~i'!?jlity
of somerecent·movement of the mountain, ma~-r~l~tive"- to. the v;alleys
bordering its sides. The eastern fla-nk of the range was not studied
in detail, but it is !i{ere that' th:e' evidence of. mo~ement seems to be .
, .t~erclearest.J .. Although the 'divide: follows n_ear.zy .the.· ~ed,an, : 1ine
bf'the ' ra-nge .th'e· canyc;>ns, of. tb.e east.e rn..streams: are-distinctly ~ar
.rower :than· .those ·on ·the. west: . ·Meadow .Greek. ris~_.,i:I,l.. the Jnatur~
upland ·south of. ·Mount Jefferson and · flows- $.Outheastw!Lrd · tbroug}l
·a: ' gradually' ·n arrowing valley· .until -.at its! mo-g,t h ;it :is incl0s~, in.
ve:ct.ical· walls ·.of ..rhyolitic aggloll!erate.- There. is nq_flaring o( the
vaHey!at the ~mouth, ' ·and 'this stream enters ;Monitor ..valley.. OV.e).~ a
broad•, ...:flat.. alluvial; fan' 1directly. from the .canyon, .: Appa~·e:ntly,: rto
ffi,fference in resistance-to er..osion.of the rocks can·explain this. a:bno~;.
tnality;'for· in its uppe:tHr.eaehesi the.countJ.i1 rock is a. dens~ rhyQll.tA
whereas in the canyon' it ' is ; la:rigely a coarse' rhyolitic :agglomerate,
whicH should! be' the :more easily eroded of .the .tw;0. , ,E ast !Manhattan Gulch also' .trends southeastward froni the l0w. divide east•of
-Manhattan to Ralston .Valley;. and,·.though witho~t-- permanent .sur,.
-face flow, .it exhibits the same .i nversion of normal conditions .which
chariwterizes the ·Meadow · Creek· valley. .Nea-r East -Manhattan
there is a .wide gra~el~fill~d: ·v alley cut mainly · in Round Rock tlifi
and -the tmderlying Hedwig breccia but · in: part in 'the. ·h~rder
qnm•tzite · and.· schist .of -the older sediments. Toward -the southeast
the valley · sides .steepen until for a mile above its mouth the gu)ch
is a deep;· narrow' canyon with walls of schist and jaspery limestone.
No trace of any· fault scal'p- remains, although for a. f ew miles north
of Belmont' a line of rhyolite ·cliffs, broken by Meadow Creek canyon,
faces the v~lley. Southeastward from Belmont, however, a branch
1
range connects· the ·Toquima ·R ange with its eastern neighbor, the
MonitOr Range1, sepa.rating ·Monitor and Ralston valleys. It is· not
known :Whether:the·eastern face of the Monitor Range shows a recent
fault scarp.
·· ·
·
The evidence. as to the west flank of the Toquima Range is less
clear, though there are certain features that seem to .imply some relative downward movement of · Big Smoky Valley in the vicinity of
Manhattan Gulch, presumably by faulting. The western limit of
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exposed rock, although less · sharply defined than in ·. the Toyab1
Range, nevertheless follows a fairly straight line. Had the develop.
ment of the range been entirely the result of erosion the boundaiJ
between rock and valley fill should be far more irregular, and .wher1
a belt of easily eroded rock, such as the .Round Rock tuff north oj
Manhattan Gulch, crosses the range a much deeper reentrant of val.
.
ley fill would be expected than is actually p:·es~nt. .
The buried canyon of Manhattan Gulch IS hkew1se deeper whei'e
1t passes beneath the valley fill than near its head, and, so· far as can
··
be determined, the walls are as steep.
l\!ANHATTAN GULCH

DRAINAOI<~

AHEA.

The present drainage area of Manhattan Gulch extends westward
from a point on the Belmont road three-quarters of a mile west of
East Manhattan to Big Smoky Valley, a distance of about 6 miles.
The drainage area is asymmetric, and in the western part the divide
is much nearer the gulch on the north than on the south side. The
divide forming the eastern bound,ary follows a . nearly straight line
from Bald Mountain south to Summit Hill. The divide on the north
side is about 2 miles north of the gulch in the extreme eastern part,
but it turns sharply southward, crosses the belt of soft rhyolite tuff
near the head of Black Mammoth Gulch, and for the remainder of
the distance parallels the course of Manhattan Gulch at a distance of
half to three-quarters · of a mile to the north. On the south side
Timber Hill, a high ridge composed of metamorphic slate and a little
granite, forms the divide, which follows a nearly straight westerly
course about 2 miles south of Manhattan Gulch. It seems probable
that the diversion of a part of the former drainage on the north side
of the gulch westward to Big Smoky Valley has been effected through
the gradual disintegration of the belt of soft rhyolite tuff that crosses
the head of Black Mammoth Gulch and the transportation of the
disintegrated material by occasional floods, rather than through normal stream erosion. Less evaporation on the north side of the hills
to the south of the gulch than on the' southward-facing hills to the
nor~h may also have been a factor. It is likewise possible that the
dramage area of the gulch also once extended farther eastward and
has been reduced by the headward erosion of East Manhattan Gulch. 1
In. the southeastern part of the area covered by the detailed map a
port10n of. the stream that once flowed in the comparatively broad
valley cut m the Mayflower schist along the Tonopah road may have
been. captmed by the stream that now flows southward through the
gramte-walled canyon south of Pipe Spring.
The deep~r gravel of Manhattan Gulch shows near bedrock more
pe~ble~ denved from the sediments than from the lavas, a relation
which IS reversed nearer the surface~ and this change in the charac-
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ter of the gravel, together with the presence . of numerous wellrounded granite pebbles in the lower gravel, lends probability to
the hypothesis that the stream f(n;Dierly had a greater · extensibri in
th{'regioh coveted by the granite and older sediments.
The ·course of Manhattan Gulch is inherited 'from an earlier physiographic cycle·, for it is completely independent of the structure
of the rocks across which it is cut, although most of the tributary
·gulches are more or less adjusted to the structure. The easily eroded
rhyolitic tuff forms a lowland belt extending from east to northwest
1icross the area but is nowhere occupied by a stream valley, whereas
Manh~ttan Gulch over the .greater part of its course is inclosed in
walls ·of metaffi'orphic . sediments whose· strike is transvel'Se to the
,gulch. Presu~ably at its inception Manhattan Gulch ·was· cut in
these tuffs, which theh extended farther southward. ·Its course
may have been determined by the southern limit of these tuffs, for,
has been shown in a pi·evious· section, the overlying Bald Mo'untoin beds did not completely cover the Paleozoic sediments.
·. ·The depth of gravel filling varies in the northern and southern
:tributaries of Manhattan Gulch. On the north side the gulch receives two important tributaries- Slaughterhouse Gulch, which eilters near the north end, and Black Mammoth Gulch, which enters between Black M_a mmoth ·and Mustang hills. Both gulches drain territory covered by volcanic rocks, and in both prospect shafts show ·a
deep filling of gravel. On the south side several gulches, of which
the largest are Consolidated, Dublin, Big Pine, Auction, and Old
Manhattan gulches and an unnamed gulch in the extreme west, drain
into the main valley. These gulches for the most part have a north-
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None of them contain nearly as much gravel as the northern tributnries, although all except the two westernmost are filled with gravel
for a short distance back from their mouths.
It is conceivable that this difference may be to some extent due to
recent northward tilt. That such tilting has taken place since later
Miocene time is shown in the northward clips that are common in
the Bald Mountain beds. On the other hand, the southward-flowing
·streams, in the period when erosion was at its height, easily cut their
valleys down to grade across the belt of soft rhyolitic tuff, whereas
those on the south, 'vhich flowed across rocks o:f more equal resistance, maintained a gener ally more even grade throughout. If any
tilting occurred it must have been prior to the formation of the
.Pleistocene lnkes or confined to the immediate vicinity, for, according to Meinzer:• the old shore lines of Lake Toyabe: 15 miles to the
north, are still horizontal.
• Meinzet·, 0. E .. op. cit., p.

30.
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PLEISTOCJ<JNE .GRAVELS AND CANYON CUTTING.

:Manhattan Gulch shows traces of several different stages of erosion.
The oldest stream deposits occur only in the patches of older gravel
here and there along the valley sides. This gravel is coarse. Most
of the pebbles are rounded to subangular ~mel about. 4: to 8 inches in
greatest diameter, though there are a few boulders of larger siz;e.
Fine clay and sanely material serves as a eemenL but only in one
place was a distinct bed of sand or fine gravel seen. The best
~>.xposures were found in the npper part of the gulch, particularly
in the north face of Gold Hill, the upper level of the Little Grey
mine (Pl. V, B), and the ridge back of the transformer house, 800.
feet southeast of the :Manhattan Ore & Milling Co.'s mill. At the
last-named locality the gravel consists of 2 to 3 feet of hard cemented.
material, containing many boulders, particularly of the resistant
Diamond King rhyolite. Between this hard material and bedrock
is 10 to 15 feet of loose sand and fine gravel. The coarse gravel is
so well cemented as to require the use of a pick in mining, but the
underlying sand is unconsolidated. A small a,rea. of coarse rounded
grav<>l near the eastern edge of the ttrea nntppc:>d on Plate I probably
does not belong to the Manhattan C'n1lch drainage.
The deep gravel of thE> gulch has been explored by placer mining,.
which is carried on from shafts sunk to bedrock. The depth of the
old channel and t.he character of the material resting on bedrock
are therefore easily ascertnint>(l. The. upper part of the material
t.h at fills the gulch could not be so well studied~ as nearly all tlu
shafts are of necessity closely timbered. The deepest channel lies at
depths of 40 to more than 100 feet below the present surface of
the gulc4. Several benches at higher altitudes represent stages in
the erosion of the canyon~ bnt the outer vmlls are everywhere 'steep ..
The old ·wolfe. Tone shaft, for instance, reach es bedrock at a depth.
of 70 feet not more than 50 feet from the rock outcrops on the end
of "Tolfe Tone Point, and at the" Narrows," below the Happy Day
claim~ the slope to the deep channel a.ppears to be even steeper.
It is believed that the ave.r age angle of rock slope toward the bottom ·
of the gulch is at least. 45°. In some places the rock benches are
sharply dc:>fined, but. elsewherE> they grade into one another and into
the deep channel. The grade between bench and deep channel is
not. as steep as that from the canyon wall to the bench and probably
does not exceed 30 °. The benches are not continuous. In places
two well-defined sets are present.; elsewhere they appear to be lacking. The accompanying sketch map and sections (fig. 4) show
the relation of the deep channels and benches at a mine in the·
lower part of the gulch.
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The average grade of the present surface of the gulch, between
the town of Manhattan and the Japan claim, is 3i per cent, but the
grade is slightly steeper in the eastern and flatter in the western
part. The average grade of the bedrock channel is slightly greater,
as is shown by the fact that the westernmost shafts are the deepest.

Sec:tions along lines A-A'andB-B'
F u;cmo;

~ .-S ke tch

map and

~cctio n s

of J>:ll•ts of A r liu.: :ton Xo. :; and Ambo)· c laims, showi ng beJl('ht..:o; a ud t.lcPp t·hann«'l.

The grade of the bedrock channel is far less regular than that of
the present surface. There arc stretches where the softer rocks
have been worn down, separated by .steeper stretches where the
stream crossed the more resistant beds of t.h e sedimentary series
in rapids.
In the gulch the pay gravel is covered by finer gm l'el nn<l sawl.
.-and this in tum by a roughly stratified deposit of more angular
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material. . ·Complete sections were difficult to obtain, a$ most of' the
shafts that are not closely · timbered are caved. The following
sections, howe_v er, taken at intervals down the gulch, show the
general character of the deposit.
· A: shaft near the southw.est corner of the Mustang claim (Pl.
XVIII, p. 124) shows in its upper portion about 45 feet of roughly
stratified, rather angular coarse nnd fine gravel, of which the upper
10 feet is largely rhyolitic and the lower part largely slate and gray
schist. This material grades downward into coarse gravel that contains many boulders. Beneath this gravel for 15 feet are alternate
layers, averaging about a foot in thickness, of clayey sand and fine
gravel, the gravel about a quarter of an inch in size. Below this
material is 1 or 2 feet of-t-inch gravel, which grades into the coarser
pay gravel. The pay gravt>l here contains more boulders than that
farther down the gulch. The boulders and pebbles are embedded in
a clayey matrix and sufficiently well ceme1itecl to stand without
timber.
A shaft near the northwest corner of the Mustang Extension
(Copenhagen) claim, sunk 35 feet to one of the upper benches, shows
about 30 feet of roughly stratified angular gravel, with pebbles generally under 3 inches. B elo'' this gravel is 1 to 3 feet of loose
rounded gravel in which the pebbles average about half an inch in
size, with lenses of sandy clay. This loose gravel rests on 2 to 3 feet
of well-cemented pay gravel cont.aining many boulders, chiefly of
quartzite, the largest of which are 3 feet in diameter. Another shaft
of the same depth, 250 feet farther sonth~ shows only 12 feet of the
angular rhyolitic wash, but below this wash is about 20 feet of fine
gravel, the largest pebbl!?s of which are not over 2 inches in diameter
and which near the base consists chiefly of very fine uncementecl
slaty material. The 3-foot layer of pay gravel resting on bedrock is
similar to that of the northern shaft.
A shaft in.Black Mammoth Gulch, near its junction with the main
gulch, has a depth of 25 feet to bedrock. The upper 3 feet consists
of boulclcry material, chiefly rhyolite porphyry. B elow this material is about 15 feet of bedded sand and pebbles, and the lower part
consists of coarse g:mYels and nngular boulclt>rs, the largest of which
are about 1 foot in diameter.
On the African claim a 65-foot shaft on the southern branch of the
channel shows 10 feet of very roughly stratified material, chiefly
fragments of rhyolite.. B elow this comes 40 feet of evenly bedded
fine gravel and sand, t.he g1:avel layers averaging about 1 foot in
thickness and the sand layers 3 feet. From this level to the top of
the pay gravel is unccmented Yery fine slaty gravel, the "chicken
feed " of the placer miners. This fine gravel contains a few sanely
lenses, but most of it shows only very imperfect sorting. In the
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shaft the contact between the upper sand series and the fine slaty
gravel dips 45° N ., which is evidence of shifting stream channels.
The pay gravel rests on a bedrock of dark crumpled slate. The
pay gravel on the Last Chance claim is 1 to 6 feet thick and is covered with fine slaty gravel of the same type. A bench 4 feet above
the main channel and 50 feet to the north shows similar conditions,
except that here the pay gravel is rusty in appearance and in places
is irregularly stained with iron and manganese oxides. A second
bench, south of the main channel and 15 to 20 feet higher, shows
very little fine gravel, and the pay gravel is covered by clay and
fine sand.
The China shaft, near the west end of the g~lch, is 105 feet deep.
The upper part to a point within 12 feet of bedrock consists of
roughly stratified gravel, for the most part angular but without
boulders. Below this gravel lies 10 feet of fine dark sand, composed
chiefly of minute slate fragments, containing lenses of clay. At
the base of this stratum are boulders of quartzite and rhyolite porphyry from 1 to 2 feet in diameter. The thickness of the pay gravel
is 2 feet at this point but increases to 6 feet about 50 feet north of
the shaft. The material is finer than that higher up the gulch, and
though it contains a few boulders most of the gravel is less than 2
inches in diameter and the clayey cement of the upper claims is lacking. Still farther down the gulch the pay gravel is said to increase
in thickness to 10 feet or more.
Throughout the gulch the gravel resting on bedrock is coarse and
boulclery, though generally well rounded, and is commonly cemented
by clay. This lar er is frmi1 1 foot to 12 feet in thickness, on the
average thickest to·w ard the mouth of the gulch. Fragments of bone
have been recovered from this gravel, and such as have been preserved by the placer miners were submitted to J. W . Gidley, of the
United States National Museum, whose identifications are as follows:
:Material from ·searchlight claim, collected b~· Percival Nash:
Horn core of one of the short-horned extinct species of bison.
Upper portion of a radius belonging to a horse of the genus Equus.
It is not a sufficiently character istic por tion, however, to determine
whether or not the specie:; represented is a living or an extinct one.
The chnra~ter of the fracture suggests that the bone may be of Pleistocene age.
Fragment of a proboscidian tusk. It may be either mastodon or mammoth, probabl~· the latter. It indicates a deposit of Pleistocene age.
Material from mines near Central, collectecl by L. F . Clar :
Elephas sp. ; t usl,, very ba uly broken. Eq·u~ts sp . ; distal end of tibia,
metatarsus, and other fragments.
Cervid cf. Rangifcr sp., parts of tibia and metatarsal. Both are probably Pleistocene.
Equus sp., upper molar. Probably Pleistocene.
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Material from Bulldog group (Edna claim?), at the mouth of the gulc.b,
collected by H. G. Clinton:
.
Portions of a right lowet· jaw of an extinct species of Bison, possib'ti
new, and several teeth and a bone of the fore leg represent an extinct
species of horse belonging to the living genus Eqtms. Both these
animals Indicate that the gravels in which they were found are ot
Pleistocene age. Personally I um inclined to consider the beds as
rather early Pleistocene on the evidence of the horse material, whicll
seems to indicate a species closely related t,o or perhaps identical
with E. occidentalis Leidy, but I would not cat·e to say so definitely
without l11n·ing more matel"ial from the locality to examine.

The bones "·ere found scattered and are broken, but they wei·e
probably deposited during the deep-channel pe.riod of erosion and not
in the older gravels; otherwise they would hardly have survived,
even in their present fragmentary state.
The fine material a.bo,·e the coarse pay gravel contains imperfect
plant remains and fragments of partly carbonized wood, but none
were sufficiently characteristic to admit of determination.
QUATERNARY HIS'l'OllY.

It is possible f rom the evidence at. hand to reconstruct the history
of the gulch. The older gravels found on the edges of the valley
represent one or more stages in the early erosion of the gulch, presumably by a perennial stream. The present course ·o f the stream
was determined dnring this period, and as it now flo·ws transverse t~
the rock structure: presumably its original conrse was determined
by the existence of a belt of the easily eroded ,R ound Rock tuff.
Probably most of the valley erosion was accompV.shed during this
period, for the trilmtary gulches haYe adjusted their courses to accord roughly with the rock structure, Lut most of them have not cut
their channels t.o accord with the depth of the buried canyon. Con·
solidated Gulch, which runs transverse. to the rock structure~ perhaps
represents a remnant of the original master stream, now become
insignificant through capture of its headwaters and greatet· dnelop·
ment of more favorably situated tributary gulches.
The period of time represented by the erosion that occurred be·
tween the formation of the old erosion surface of probable late
Pliocene age a.nd the stage of the stream represented by the older
gravels mentioned above must have been enormously greater than
the time necessary for the succeeding stages, yet if the fossils of the
deep gravels are of early Pleistocene age, this erosion must have
taken place during the early part of the Pleistocene. After this early.
erosion the stream began to cut a sharp canyon in the older broad!
,·alley, and the older gravels were largely r emoved.
The buried bench gravels represent stages in the process ·of canyon .
rutting. As many as three benches a.re preserved in different parts
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of the gulch below the present surface, but the exposures in the accessible placer shafts were not clear enough to allow any· attempt
at correlation. On the whole, the benches seem to be most distinct in
the western part of the gulch.
The deep gravels seem to indicate deposition by a swift stream
which lost grade as it entered Big Smoky Valley, as is indicated by
the smaller size of the pebbles and the thickening of the gravel near
the mouth of the gulch. The water, at least in times of flood, was
capable of handling rather large boulders, and the whole mass of
material was in fairly continuous motio.n toward the valley. The
succession of stratified clay, sand, and fine gravel above the lower
coarse gravels indicates a stream which was dominantly aggrading,
and though in times of flood it scoured out new channels, it did not
move the material directly above bedrock.
In many of the shafts a bed containing coarse gravel and boulders
was encountered above the fine-grained material. This bed indicates
a period, probably short, when the stream carried a larger amount
of water and eroded a part o{ its filled-up canyon, though apparently
it nowhere cut through to bedrock.
The last chapter of the history of the stream is told by the poorly ·
sorted material, largely rhyolitic, which is found next to the surface
and is thickest in the upper part of the gulch. This type of deposit
indicates that there was no longer a constant surface flow, but that
the material was brought down from the high hills to the north by
the occasional heavy floods that occur under the present climatic
conditions .( Pl. VII).
CORRELATION.

The position of the Manhattan district relative to the two great
Pleistocene lakes, Bonneville and Lahontan, is shown in Plate VIII.
Lying between the two, it should be expected to show traces of the
same influences that cont rolled the successive fluctuations of these
lakes. The sequence of events in these basins as deduced by Gilbert 5 and Russell 6 may be briefly summed up as follows :
1. A long period of comparative aridity in which t he streams from the mountains. losing their water by evaporation, built up cones of detritus around the
~dges of the basins.
2. The first lacustrine epoch, in which large lakes were f ormed and persisted
for a compar atively long time, though not so long as the previous dry-climate
period.
3. Renewed des iecation and shrinkage of the lakes. The area of Lake Bonneville was reduced to less than that of the present Great Salt Lake.
• Gilbert, G. K .• Lake Bonneville: U. S. Geol. Survey Mon-. 1 , pp. 259- 262, 1890.
• Russell, I. C., Geological history or Lake Lahontan : U. S. Geol. Survey Mon. 11, pp.
:250-268, 1885.
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4. A comparatively short lacustrine epoch in which the lake waters rose to a
point above their previous high level, resulting in overflow from Lake Bonneville, but not from Lake Lahontan. Although the waters rose to higher levels,
this lacustrine epoch was far shorter than the earlier one.
5. Shrinkage of the lakes to the present remnants. The time involvetl in this
stage is far shorter than the interlacustrine epoch.

The two lacustrine epochs are naturally correlated with intervals
of moister or colder climate during Pleistocene or glacial time. As
Gale 7 has shown, the increase in humidity was probably slight, for
t~e large lakes were favorably situated to receive the waters of
streams flowing from the higher summits-from the Sierra Nevada
to Lake Lahontan and from the Wasatch Mountains to Lake Bonneville. In several of the inclosed basins of the intervening area lakes
did not form, although most of the northern basins contained lakes.
Gale says : " Desert conditions, possibly with slight modifications,
such as greater frequency of periodic storms, may logically be assumed never to have suffered the establishment of a full, continuous
flow in the typically desert-basin drainage areas." A comparatively
slight decrease in temperature would probably result in refilling of
the old lake basins.
Meinzer 8 sums up the Quaternary history of Big Smoky Valley
as follows :
·
At the beginning of the Quaternary period the basin of Big Smoky Valley
had essentially its present dimensions and the mountain ranges occupied approximately their present positions. Slight disturbances, however, took place
during the period, resulting in fault scarps on the valley sides. The characteristic process of the period has been the erosion of the mountains and the deposl·
tion of the resulting detritus in the valley. The climate was probably arid
during most of the period, but in late Pleistocene time there was at least one
relatively humid interval when large lakes were. formed. There was also a
time, apparen.tly contemporaneous with the lake epoch, when deposition on the
upper and middle parts of the alluvial fans generally ceased and valleys of
considerable depths and width were cut.
Wind work, chiefly the handling of sandy sediments of the valley fill, was
probably in progress tlll'oughont the period and is now going on, the present
rlunes having been deposited chiefly since the desiccation of the lakes. ·· The
great extent of postlacustrine wind work is indicated by the fact that rlunes
of ver y different ages occur on the lake bed in the lower valley. Considerable
erosion of the tuff formations and a small amount of erosion on the fiats has
been accomplished by the wind, but except for the building .of the dunes the
wind has not been an important factor in the molding of the topography of the
hasin.
The existence of the two large lakes, exposing at their maximum stages
respectively 85 and 225 square miles of water surface to continuous evapora·
tion, indicates distinctly less aridity than exists at the present time, when
there are no permanent lnkes, when tbe surface waters that occasionally spread
1 Gale, H. S., Notes on the Quaternary lakes or the Great Basin, with special reference
to the deposition or potash nnd other saline.'!: U. S. Geol. Survey Bull. 540, pp. 402-403,

1914.

• U. S. Geol. Survey Water-Supply Paper 428, pp. 64, 65, 1917.
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ov:er .the interior depresl!Jli>ns .are quickly disposed of.,by .e vaporation, ap.d when
the areas over. which the slow evaporation .o f. ground water takes place are
co~siderably s~all~r than the. anciimt' lake beds~ · On the other 'hand; these
lak~s do not indicate. ariy. great degree of huiziidity but only the moderate dif~
fer~n'ces in precipitation and evaporation exhibited by the somewhat better
watered and cooler · basins that contain salt iakes at the present time. Both
lakes show great fluctuatiqps in water level .in response to numerous cli~atie
variations within the · epoch of;rel.ative humidity. Even in the most humid
times, however, Lake Toyabe occupied oniy about 18 per cent and Lake Tonopah
about 4 per cent of their respective drainage basins. Af no time did either
Jake overflow its basin, nor did Lake Toyabe ~ver discharge into the lower
valley.• · .
Ip proportion· to the size of their respective drainage basins Lake ~Toyabe
was more than four· times as extensive as Lake Tonopah. This difference was
due to the higher altltude and .consequently greater .rim-off of the northern
than the southern mountains, to the lower altitude and latitude and consequently greater evaporation in the lower than the upper valley, to the relatively small contributions of water made by· remotely connected areas tributary
to the iower.. valley, such as lone Valley and the basin discharging at Crow
Spring, and perhaps also to the greater amount of underground leakage 'from
the lower than from t,be upper valley.

If the maximum: .exterit ·of· La.ke Toyabe . wa~ · conte~poraneous
with either lacustrine period of Lake Lah9ntan, it clearly should be
correlated with the,most recent, for · ·
The sb,ore features
have not been
much changed
since the ancient
lakes. dis..
.
t·
•
appeared. · In many places the gravelly ridges seem to be almost without modification. In only a few places have the shore features been cut by gullies.
The principal changes have been produced by aggradation on the large fans,
where the shore features have been, to a great extent, buried under sediments
depo'sfted by the sti-eams~ Small beaches at both ends of ·Lake Toyabe and .at
the northeast end of Lake Tonopah have no doubt been . thus burled, and the
lower parts of even some of the large ridges may be burfed beneath considerable recently deposited materlal.to

The first expansion of the two great lakes apparently did not
have its counterpart in Big Smoky Valley. The absence of evidence.
of an older lake may be due to one of three causes:
L There may hav-e been drainage of the valley either to the north ·
or south. Geologic and physiographic studies of the region· are not
sufficiently detailed tp disprove this absolutely, but such work as
has been don~ points to the .conclusion that the Big Smoky basin
has not been a part of a large drainage system since the time of the
development of the great lakes.
0 Lake Tonopa.b: was in the southern part of the valley, west of Tonopah, between Mlllers
a.nd Blair J'unctlon, and Lake Toyabe occupied a portion of Big Smoky Valle;v. between.
the Toquima.and Toyabe ranges. The southern limit of Lake. Toyabe was Hi miles nor~
of the mouth of Manhattan Gulch. According to Meinzer (op. cit., p. 30), its length at
its time of m.a:s:!mum extenB.Ion was about 40 mlles, its width 9 miles, and .greatest depth.

170 feet.- H. G. F.
10

Meln:r..er, 0. E., op. cit., p. 41.
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2. Climatic conditions, though permitting the existence of perennial streams in the mountains to a greater extent than to-day, did
not allow the formation of large permanent water bodies in the valley. This would mean that in Big Smoky Valley the second higher
stage of Lake Lahontan was accompanied by the formation of a
lake, while the first, though longer continued, was not.
3. An older lake may have existed, all traces of which have been
obliterated by more recent deposits .

•
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4 Possible older ser/es of'ephemeralstream def?.ostfs. 6 Recent deposits of'

not distinguishable f'rom recent depos/ts orsame

type (6)

ephemeral stream

FIOUat: ::i.-Di>lgrammntic cross sections or Mnnhattun Gulch, showing stages or erosion

nnd filling.

See text for e.xp!:mntiou.

The evidence from Manhattan Gulch shows the following stages :
1. A long period of stream erosion, perhaps dating back to the
later part of the Pliocene. This erosion was probably the work of
perl.'nnial streams; ·at least the only deposits r emaining from this
period. the older g ravels on the sides of the present valleys~ appear
to re prC:'Sl'llt the work of such streams (X o. 1. fig. :) ) .
i . ...:\.. period of greatly stimulated erosion resulting in the cutting
of a rock-walled canyon from 40 to 100 feet i11 rlepth in the bottom
of th.e old valley. This is divisible into seYeral stages, marked by
the presenee of benches cnt in the canyon walls (No. 2, fig. 5). The
g ra 1·el laid tlown a.t thi!" period contains fossils of P leistocene age.
Tht> canyon~ as sho\l·n by placer-mining cle,·elopment~, extended
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beyond the present limit of exposed rock and turned sharply to the
north at the mouth of the present' gulch.
3. Decrease in the carrying power of the stream and deposition
of a considerable thickness of fine-grained material (No. 3, fig. 5).
It is possible that a part of the poorly bedded angular material
found in the upper portion of the shafts may have been deposited
at this time (No. 4, fig. iS, B), hut there is :ho clear evidence of this.
4. Rejuvenation of the stream and erosion of a part of the material laid down in the preYious stage (No. i>, fig. 5).
5. Filling of the gulch to its present level by material brought
down by occasional floods-much the condition that exists to-clay,
though apparently floods of the present day do not carry coarse material as far down the gulch as formerly (No.6~ fig. 5}.
The work 9arried on during these stages is shown diagrmnmatically in Figure 5. These diagrams are not drawn to scale and are
intended only to present graphically the substance of the preceding
paragraphs. The only essential difference between the two is that
in Figure 5, B, it is assumed that a part of the angular ephemeral
stream deposit belongs to an earlier stage.
The stages shown at Manhattan can not be definitely correlated
with the Bonneville and Lahontan stages, but certain parallels in the
(~uaternary history of the three regions are suggested.
The cutting of the now buried rock-walled canyon was probably
contemporaneous with the earlier and longer lacustrine epoch, during
which a lake may have existed in Big Snwky Valley, but all traces
of its existence have been obliterated. )n Manhattan Gulch, how- .
ever, the revival of erosion may have been in part due to faulting
in the valley, for the canyon is narrowest and deepest near its
mouth and shows no flaring, as would be expected had the renewal
of erosion been due simply to a change in climatic conditions, and
as has been shown above (p. 63) there is some slight evidence for
assuming the presence of a fault parallel to the west front of the
Toquima Range. The evidence afforded by the canyon cutting is
not conclusive, for a period of revived erosion with a permanent
stream flowing toward a lake in Big Smoky Valley wonld produce
the same result. ·
The bedded deposits of clay, sand, and fine gravel overlying the
coarse bouidery gravel of the deep channel indicate a change in the
character of the stream, which now began to fill up with fine material
the canyon cut during the previous stage. A probable explanation
is found in altered climatic conditions, resulting in decreased stream
volume, as no change appears to have taken place in the grade of the
channel or in the topography of the drainage basin. As suggested
·above, a portion of the coarse angular debris considered due to floods
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during a period of dry climate may belong to this stage. This stage
therefore, marked by a perennial stream of decreased volume, which
possibly faded into an ephemeral stream, may represent the arid
period that intervened between the two principal lacustrine stages.
It is likely that the solution channels in limestone found in the Manhattan Consolidated mine, below the present water level, may have
been formed at this time.
The last period in which a perennial stream able to erode.its channel
flowed down the gulch must have been of comparatively recent date
and short duration and probably was contemporaneous with the fortnation of the shore lines of Lake Toyabe now in existence and the
second expansion of Lakes Bonnevil1e and Lahontan. There is no
evidence, however, that the stream flowing down Manhattan Gulch
ever entered Lake Toyabe for any long period, if at all, In all probability the increased humidity, or what would give the same resultlower temperature with consequent decrease in evaporation-was only
sufficient to carry the waters to the edge of the valley, much as those
of the perennial Jefferson and Shoshone creeks are carried to-day.
ECONOMIC GEOLOGY.
LODE DEPOSITS.

The ore deposits of the Toquima Range belong to two periods of
metallization, differing both in the character of the deposits and in
geologic age. The depo&its of the first period, which are not economically important in the Manhattan district, were formed after
the intrusion of the granitic batholith and its accompanying silicic
dikes. To this class belong the tungsten deposits of Round Mountain
and Spanish Springs, the gold-bearing veins allied to aplite dikes,
of the type mined in the Silver Peak region, and the quartz veins of
Belmont, in which the valuable minerals contain chiefly silver, lead,
nnd copper, with minor amounts of gold. This period of metallization was completed before the beginning of Tertiary volcanic activity.
As the deposits are closely associated with the granite, the date of
ore deposition may be placed as early Cretaceous. Later ore deposition is represented by ore deposits within tP.e lavas, as in Round
Mountain and Jefferson and the northern part of the Manhattan
district. The most valuable deposits of the Manhattan district are
within the older rocks, hut they show by their texture and mineral
composition that they were formed at comparatively shallow depths.
It is possible that the more recent deposits r epresent more than one
period of ore deposition. The productive deposits are confined to aJ
small area, which has been mapped on a larger scale (PI. II).
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DEPOSITS OF DEFlP-SEATED ORIGIN.

Ore deposits that show characteristics of origin under conditions
()I comparatively high temperature a11:d pressure are fou11d through()ut that portion of the range in which erosion has uncovered the
granite batholith and surrounding metamorphosed sediments. These
deposits incluqe tungsten-bearing veins, which occur within the
granite ·a rea; auriferous quartz veins closely allied with the aplitic
phase of the granite, suGh a~ those in the Silver Peak region described
by Spurr ;11 and quartz veins c~u;ry:ing silver-bearing sulphides, such
.as those mined at Belmont, a few miles northwest of Manhattan.
Quartz veins, carrying small amounts of the manganese tungstate,
huebnerite, have been prospected in the granite area in the vicinity
()f Spanish Springs, a few miles south of the Manhattan district.
These veins were not visited, but from the descriptions received
they appear to be of the same type as those of Round Mountain,
described in a recent publication.12 No tungsten-bearing veins have
been encountered within the Manhattan district. Hess and Larsen 18
have found that scheelite is present in many of the areas of
metamorphosed rocks surrounding the granitic intrusions in Nevada
and California, but so far as known no scheel:ite occurs in the COI).tact
zones of the Manhattan district, though no special search has been
made for :it.
Specimens of metamorphosed slate containing small yellowish
scales of the rare vanadium-bearing mineral calci-vorbothite, a
vanadate of copper and lime, and a greenish coating which is
probably a copper sulphate like dihyclrite ( pseudomalachite), as
well as secondary copper minerals such as malachite, azurite, and
chrysocolla, have been obtained from the region of contact metamorphism bordering the granite mass south of the Manhattan district. No information is available as to the size and nature of these
deposits, but they presumably belong to this period of metallization.
In the Manhattan district the sulphide-bearing veins of the older
group commonly do not occur within the granite areas but in the
surrounding sediments, usually outside the zone of most intense contact metamorphism. So far as kno,vn, deposits of the contactmetamorphic type have not been mined in the Toquima Range.
No veins of this period of ore deposition have been profitably
worked in this district. Such of the older veins as have been prospected in the vicinity of Manhattan are narrow and of no great con11
Spurr, J. E ., Ore deposits of the Sll..-cr Peak quadm.ugle, NC''· : U. S. Geol. Survey
Prof. Paper 55, p. 20, 190G.
"Ferguson, H. G., The Round Mounmi.n district, Ne>.: U. S. Geol. Survey Bull. 725,
pp. 388-390. 1921.
13 Hess, F. L., nncl Larsen, E . S., Contnct·met:iruorphic tungsten deposits of the United
S tates: l'. S. Geol. Surve;v Bull. 725, pp. ::!·15, 246, 1!121.
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tinuity. They are commonly made up of white glassy quartz with
minor amounts of calcite and here and there contain coarsely crystalline sulphides, including pyrite, galena, tetrahedrite, bornite, and
chalcopyrite. The tenor in precious metals is low, and the silver content is commonly greater than the gold. Tourmaline occurs as a
minor gangue mineral in a :few veins of this type. In one vein orthoclase feldspar is present, and the vein closely resembles quartzose
segregations o:f the aplite dikes.
Quartz veins carrying principally chalcopyrite and tetrahedrite
with small quantities of both gold and silver are rare and of no
economic importance. Veins of this type have been unsuccessfully
prospected in the slate area east of Round Mountain and south of
Jefferson Creek. In the Manhattan district a few of the abandonerl
prospects, such as the Nugurock, in the slates north of Central, belong
to this class. A small vein carrying a little bornite in a gangue
of quartz and orthoclase was cut in the lowest level of the Earl mine.
Changing composition of the ore-bearing solutions is indicated in
the ore of the Nemo prospect·, near Central. H ere galena is the prin- ·
cipal sulphide, though chalcopyrite is present in small amounts; o.f
the precious metals present silver is usually more abundant than gold.
Tho Nemo is the only deposit of this class that has been developed
to any extent. H ere the dark schists of the Toquima formation are
intrnclecl by small aplite sills and contain quartz lenses parallel to
the schistosity. The ore minerals consist of galena, chalcopyrite,
and pyrite, "·hich are pres0nt. in small lenticular masses of qnnrtz.
DEPOSITS OF THE SHALLOW VEIN TYPE.
DEPOSITS IN THE TERTIARY ROOKS.

The volcanic rocks, including the andesite porphyry and the l\in.ris
rhyolite, which are of post-Esmeralda age, contain small veins, apparently not continuous over long distances, most of which .follow
joint cracks or minor faults ..
T he veins in the lavas have been prospected chiefly near Bald
Mountain but have so far yielded little or no return. The ore consists
of minute veins of comby iron-stained quartz, with minor amounts
of tabular calcite, largely replaced by quartz, and rarely fluorite and
adularia. Pyrite has been present but, so far as the workings have
been extended, is completely oxidized to limonite, though rriost of iL
retains the original shapes of the pyrite crystals. Here and there
minute specks of f ree gold can be seen on the surface of the grains of
oxidized pyrite.
Deposits of this type have been prospected principally in the Bald
Mountain, Buckeye, and Desmond prospects on Bald Mountain.
1Vork has not proceeded far enough to determine the possible size
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a.nd extent of the veins, but so far as could be seen the veins are
small and not continuous over long distances. Apparently some of
them follow faults and others occur in small fissures without marked
displacement. There is also some faulting of ·later date than the
mineralization.
The vVall mine, in the extreme southern part of the district, belongs to the same class. It differs from the prospects on Bald
Mountain in that there are no distinct veins, the ore minerals apparently filling open spaces in the fossil talus deposit of Tertiary
age. The deposit is also the only one of this type in which a silverbearing mineral is found, for near the surface cerargyrite occurs
abundantly in places. There is also a larger proportion of fluorite
than is found in the Bald Mountain prospects.
A deposit of silicified tuff occurs on the east side of the Toquima
Range,, close to the Belmont road, about 8 miles .from Manhattan.
This rock is quarried and, after rough rounding in a tube mill,
shipped to Manhattan, Tonopah, and Goldfield for use in tube mills.
The material has been found to be as satisfactory as the Danish
pebbles ordinarily used, but owing to the isolated position of the
deposit the high cost of transportation prevents its widespread use.
The quarry is known as the. Maris "pebble mine." The country
rock consists of some of the finer-grained members of the Bald
Mountain lake beds. They are here tilted at low angles to the
north and are cut by irregular dikes of Maris rhyolite. The si licification of the shaly lake beds appears to be largely confined t o certain favorable beds, which have been more or less brecciated. In
thin sections of the best grade of material the minutely brecciated
structure can be seen, the little fragments lying at all angles ~md
almost completely replaced by miJ;J.utely crystalline quartz in a
matrix of finely banded quartz and chalcedony. This brecciation
aids in giving the requisite toughness to the material, for unbrecciated tuff, even though silicified, tends to split along the bedding
planes. Certain beds that are rejected in quarrying contain small
cavities parallel to the bedding lined with drusy quartz and in places
a little calcite. Elsewhere small veinlets containing quartz pseudomorphic after tabular calcite were seen. According to Mr. Maris
the material as mined has a small gold content, not over $2 a ton.
DEPOSITS IN THE OLDER ROCKS.

The mines of Gold Hill, southwest of Manhattan, have yielded
the largest production in the Manhattan district. The deposits, although almost identical mineralogically, include ore bodies of two
types. One type is exemplified by the large bodies of low-grade ore
without well-marked walls worked in the mines on the summit and
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eastern flank of Gold Hill. To the other type belong the deposits on
the western slope of the hill that follow definite lodes, whose position
is determined by preexisting faults. In some of the mines, such
as the Jumping Jack and Big Four, the two types tend to coalesce,
but as a whole they are fairly distinct.
The ore bodies of the first type occur in a broad zone about 100
by 800 feet, extending from the Big Four southward to the Reilly
Fraction and including parts of the Big Pine, Mayflower, and .Jumping Jack properties. The country rock consists of quartz-mica
schist, with ·several beds of white quartzite and dark-green sandstone, which in a few places grades into a fine-grained conglomerate.
The strike is northwesterly and the dip 38°-78° SW. The most
prominent series of joint planes strikes about N. 30° E . and is about
Four workings
vertical or dips steeply to the southeast. In the
a minor system strikes N. 5° E. and dips 68° W. The ore consists
of innumerable little veinlets which follow the jointing and to a less
extent the bedding (Pl. IX, A). Few of these veinlets are as much
as an inch in width, but they are spaced closely enough to permit the
mining of the whole mass of schist, particularly because near the
surface the more. friable vein material tends to break free from the
inclosing rock, thus permitting concentration by crushing and
screening.
The veinlets consist principally of comby quartz, but the larger
ones contain quartz pseudomorphic after tabular calcite. Adularia
also occurs plentifully in places, both with the quartz replacing the
original tabular calcite (Pl. IX, B) and in small crystals resting on
the plates of quartz that retain the form of the original calcite.
Small patches of manganese oxide occur here and there in the veins
but are not common. The veins 01·iginally contained a small amount
of pyrite, but this is oxidized even in the deepest workings and is
now represented by irregular iron staining of the quartz nea.r the
surface and by small specks of limonite that in places preserve the
form of the original pyrite crystals. The schist, on the other hand,
though heavily stained with iron oxide near the surface, preserves the
unaltered pyrite at shallower depth, either as minute disseminated
crystals or small threadlike veinlets. The pyrite in the schist is said
to be practically barren, and the only value of the ore is in its content
of free gold.
Gold in particles large enough to be visible in the ha.nd specimen
is rare, but conce1~trates in the pan show finely divided pale-yellow
gold. Several of the thin sections of the ore show, under the microscope, small crystals of gold, commonly r esting on the quartz or
adularia. crystals or embedded in the adularia. So far as could be
determined, the gold is not closely associated with the oxidized
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p;rdte', no1' ·is .the presence :ofl. i:nangarteSe: :0~ide .!here·;indicative :of
ticb' ·ore·. :AJ:th'ough ·li;' :few·=vety·,ri~h= Istt'e~J,ks · were, Emcountered, ·.the
-tenor'of the ore mine<i was pl'oba:bly·le5s than1 $5!a ·t0n. · ,Atitha Big
Yirte'• ·mirie in 1915 rejection· of 1oversize· inat:erial ·brought- the.-grade
.Of the ore.·xiiilled up to about $10;a ton . .
.. ·Ore of' this :type has ;b'een'·ihiiled~ to a maximum ,dep.t h of. about
.300'fe'et below the ·suriface; •but most of·the· gold .produced ·has come
·from depths ·o£ less than· 100 ·feet. At greater: depths not· only was
the tenor somewhat lower but; a~rthe ·veinlets ·would. ·not split easily
'#()rri. ' the ' inc~os'i'r1g ·schist,··it' was· necessary to ·miil all the material
::rbined, thus i:hcteasin.g· the;cost..'
:... 'i'h'e''youp· of min:es iwest ·of. the·.summit of Gold'Hill shows the
:Same type of mineralization, but here the lodes are better defined
~hd· follow· faults, most ·of which •ate of sman throw but ·continue for
-considerable distances. . The three ; mo.st valuable deposits. of this
group are those of the Jumping Jack, Union No,• 9, and ·Little Grey
.mines.
.
,
The primary ore co~ists of irregular · 'veins in crushed schist
throughout. zones of crushing that. range ill. . width .from .a foot or
two to ..a maximum .of .2.0 .· feet, Th~ m;e is E!imilar, to that of the
schist ore body ..o,n -t he ,top .o f the hill, ]::m,t .the veinlets are more
·dosely spaced=and CQJD.D;lonly wider,.,forming a far.larger proportion
bf the .lode material. The nrineralizati(ln was not 9onfined to the
:principal zone of crushing,.but in many Pl.a~es little veinlets of the
same type . extend into .the . country rock. Few of these veinlets.
:however, are spaced.closely enough to give workable ore.
Quartz both in comb structure and pseudomorphic after tabular
-calctte is the principal gangue mineral, adularia is pl~ntiful, and a
little calcite was found in ore from the Little Grey mine.
. The ore is in most .places stained with iron or manganese oxide,
j).nd commonly the best ore is highly manganiferous. Pyrite occurs
in the veins in the lower levels of the Little Grey mine and is disseminated in the schist at less depth than in the veins. There has
'
been later· movement
along mari.y of the lodes and also along planes
intersecting the lodes at . small angles. Where this has occurred,.
gold of supergene origin· is found in .association with crushed vein
material and gougy manganese oxide.
In the Jumping Jack workings ore of this type follows a definite
fault plane that strikes about N. 30° E. and dips 70° NW., approximately parallel to the major joint system in the schist ores just to
the east. This fault continues northward into the Big FoUl; workings, but there it becomes less definite and the ore more closely· resembles that of the Big Pine. In the Jumping Jack ground the lode
consists of a crushed zone 2 to 10 feet wide between walls marked
by gouge and slic4:ensides. The vein has been developed to a depth
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of nearly 200 feet vertically below the outcrop. So far as can be
inferred from the old stopes the ore bodies were small and irregular.
The Union No. 9 Yein, a short distance to the east, strikes N. 10°
E. and dips 60° W. The lode is narrower than some of the otjhers,
but it is well defined, and the old stopes show a width of 3 to 6 feet.
It has been explored to a depth of 600 feet on the dip of the vein,
but nearly all the gold produced was found above the 300-foot level.
A smaller parallel vein, 30 feet to . the east, has also yielded ore.
The ore is similar to that of the other mines of this type.
The Little Grey lode crops out at a lower altitude at the western
edge of Gold Hill. The ore-bearing fault, which strikes N. 20° W.
and dips 60° W ., has been productive to a depth of 200 to 300 feet
down the dip.
Other fault lodes of the same type have been mined to some extent
on Gold Hill and in the im:mediate vicinity but have been productive only at shallow depth.
DEPOSITS IN LIMESTONE.

The ore deposits in the limestone 'beds of the Gold Hill formation
show most complex mineralization and a great variety of minerals.
The ore is confined almost entirely to a single limestone bed, the upper of the three lower limestones, locally known as the 'Vhite Caps
limestone. Tllis bed has been traced from a point about a mile east
of the White Caps mine through Litigation Hill to the summit of
April Fool Hill, where it is cut off against the overthrust fault.
Throughout its course it is broken by closely spaced normal faults,
mostly of small throw. This faulting appears to be most intense
and complicated in the region between the W'hite Caps and Manhattan Consolidated shafts. A detailed study of this region was
made by Messrs. McCraney and Dynan~ of the White Caps Mining
Co., in connection with the White Caps-Morning Glory litigation in
1917, and through the courtesy of the officials of the Wliite Caps
Mining Co., their map, with slight changes by the writer, is here
reproduced (fig. 6). The region west of the Consolidated shaft was
mapped by the writer on a much smaller scale, which admits of
showing only the more ext ensive faults (Pl. II).
Most of the f aults are of small throw and strike a few degrees east
of north. Faults of this type show steep dips, commonly to the east.
They are cut by !t few later faults of flatter clip, which strike in a
general northeasterly direction and on which the displacement is
much greater than on the earlier series. Both series cut the overthrust fault, and the larger fanlts are probably later than the Tertiary lavas to the north.
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Besides these faults there are some obscure faults of another type.
Repetition of the limestone bed on the 600-foot level o£ the Union
.Amalgamated, on the 300-foot level of the Manhattan Consolidated.
and between the surface and the 310-foot level o£ the western part
of the White Caps mine is apparently due to faulting, possibly contemporaneous 'vith the overthrust, which closely parallels the sediments in strike and dip.
The White Caps mine appears mark the eastern limit of profit:llble mineralization of the limestone. In the Zanzibar, White Caps
Extf'nsion , and Red Caps prospects the lime.stone bed has been ex-

to
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l •'IGI:UE G.-Geologic map or the area l>etween the White Caps and Mnnhnttan Consoli-
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plon•<l farther east~ hnt so far without snel'ess, although SOIIH:' Jll in<'rlimestom• has been encountered.
Tlw limestone is cut hy three major faults known ns the East fault.
White Caps fanlt. and West fault, which strike northeast and dip
~ont.heast (fig. fl) . There are also a number of small northe1··ly
faults which are en.rliPr than the larger faults and preceded and apparently. to a large extent, controlled ore deposition. These are
eement.ed by ore and almost lose their identity in the ore bodies. The
three main fn.ults cut the earlier series and contain rounded fragJTI('nts of ore.
al i%t~ll
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The accompanying sketch by Dynan u (fig. 7) shows the rela~ion
cf the -ore bodies in the upper part of the mine to the earlier faulting.
The map of the 310, 565, and 800 foot levels (Pl. X) and the sections
(figs. 9 and 10) show the distribution of the ore bodies in the hmestone. Figure 8 shows the limestone blocks as exposed at the sur·
face and developed on the different levels.
· The ore occurs in large bodies replacing the limestone. Minerali-zation does not, as a rule, extend completely across the bed but usually
follows one wall, more commonly the footwall. The rock in which.
the small faults are most numerous appears to be most highly mineralized. It is not uncommon for the ore and the associated mineralized limestone to have a horizontal section of as much as 100 by 3(}
feet. The ore and mineralized
limestone occur in two main
zones-that of the East ore body,.
which has yielded ore from the
surface to the lowest level, 980
feet deep, and the zone containing the West and Shaft ore .
bodies, which has been productive from the vicinity of the 100foot level to the 550-foot level,.
it ends against the White·
where
~
Limestone
Caps fault. The East ore body
has a steep easterly pitch which
O re
brings it into contact with the·
east fault between the 550 and
800 foot levels.
F IGURE 7.-Sketch plan showing ore s hoots
The gangue minerals of the·
in limestone In upper l evels of Vl'hltt• "''Th't
C
·
1 't
Caps mine. By J. L. Dynan.
1
1 e
aps mme are ca Cl e~
quartz, and less commonly dolomite, fluorite, and sericite or leverrierite, a hydrous aluminum
silicate.1 5 The principal sulphides are pyrite, stibnite, realgar·
(AsS), orpiment (As2 S 8 ), and probably arsenopyrite. Cinnabar is reported to have been present in the ore found above
the 200-foot leveP6 and has r ecently (1923) been found in appreciable amount on the 980-foot level. Pyrite occurs throughout.
the deposit ·b ut in less amount than the other sulphides. The realgar
and orpiment are auriferous: but vjsible gold is completely lacking
even in the oxidized ore. The stibhit'e is practically barren. Accord-

I

-

"Dynan, J. L., The White Caps mine, Mnnha.ttan•. Nev. : Mi n. and Sci. Press, vol. 113,
pp. 884-885, Dec. 16, 1 916.
' 5 Larsen , E. S., and Wherry, E. T. , Leverrlerite from Colorado : Washington Acad.
Sci. Jm~r. , vol. 7, pp. 208-217, 1917".
t• Dynan, J. L., op. cit., p. 885.
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ing to Kirchen 17 many tests show that the gold content of the stibnite ranges from a trace to $2 a ton. It is not known whether the
cinnabar is auriferous.
The earliest of the minerals associated with the ore is white calcite. Huge rhombs are often observed in large irregular cavities.
The mineral is coarsely crystalline, and cleavage faces 8 inches
across are sometimes seen. The alteration of limestone to coarse .
calcite commonly follows the bedding and joint planes of the limestone. (See fig. 11 and Pl. XI~ A.) These replacement bodies range
in size from small lenses an inch or two wide to large masses extending nearly across the limestone bed. The calcite is usually
glaring white in color~ except where the presence of finely divided
w.
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l•'IGURE 9.-Section through White Caps shaft, looking north.

realgar imparts a pinkish tinge. In a few places, however, small
pieces have been obtained approximating Iceland spar in clearness
and transparency. So far as known, the calcite itself is everywhere
barren and is most plentiful near the outer edges of the ore bodies.
In parts of the mine the change from the finely crystalline blue
limestone to coarse white calcite has taken place without the introduction of ore. Similar coarse calcite is found here and there in the
other limestone beds and even in the dark Zanzibar limestone.
The best ore of the mine consists of a dark fine-grained quartz,
in p laces so dense as to have the appearance of black jasper. The
hand lens discloses minute specks of pyrite in the quartz. Under
the highest magnification of the microscope, however~ the dark color
is S!:'en to be due t o dnstlike specks of carbonaceous matter, distributed irregularly through the slide~ and to minute crystals of a metal17

Kirch en, J. G .. E ng. and !\Iin . .To111·.. vol. 104. p. 906, 1917.
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lie mineral which may be in part arsenopyrite. Qualitative tests of
this material, however, indicate that antimony is present in much
greater amount than arsenic; hence it is probable that most of the
minute metallic crystals are stibnite rather than arsenopyrite, as was
at first supposed. The quartz has replaced the limestone and, to a
less extent, the coarse calcite (Pl. XI, B). It is closely confined
to the ore bodies and does not show the wide distribution characteristic of the barren calcite. The replacement of limestone by

[llJ
White Caps
limestone

· Ore and
mineralized
limestone
FIGuae 10.-Section In White Caps mine along line A.-B, Fi1:11re 8.

quartz has involved a considerable loss of volume, indicated by
numerous drusy cavities, usually elongate with the. bedding of the
limestone. In these cavities minerals of later age-dolomite, stibnite,
realgar, and orpiment-have been deposited. In places this reduction of volume, possibly assisted by the abstraction of sulphides by
later solutions, has been sufficient to permit collapse and local brecciation of the quartz, following later movement along the major
faults.
A little muscovite was observed in some of the thin sections of the
dark quartz. It is apparently contemporaneous with the inclosing
56027-24--7
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quartz, although rare muscovite was found in thin sections of the
limestone frGm specimens taken close to the walls.
The calcite and dark quartz are younger than the first period
of ·faulting, as both quartz and calcite, but especially the quartz,
recement the shattered zones where the minor faults enter the limestone. On the other hand, they are clearly older than the last movement on the larger faults, for along these faults are rounded fragments of the quartz.
The dolomite, stibnite, realgar, and orpiment, with minor quantities of sericite or leverrierite and rarely fluorite, are clearly younger
than the quartz and calcite, for they were deposited in open spaces
of the cellular and brecciated quartz. At least a part of the realgar
and orpiment was formed subsequent to the second period of faulting, as small crystals of these minerals occur in the fault gouge.
There is also stibnite younger than the second period of faulting, as

0

FIGURE 11.- Calclte r eplacing limestone, 440-foot level, White Caps mine.

the fault gouge contains rare stibnite needles. Cinnabar is also
later than the quartz and probably contemporaneous with the realgar
and stibnite.
Minute rhombs of a greenish carbonate mineral, probably dolomite, were found in vugs in the dark quartz on the 665 and 800
foot levels, but not above. When examined under the microscope
these were found to contain very minute crystals of an isotropic
mineral of high refractive index, but it was not possible to make a .
definite determination.
Later pyrite is found, particularly in the upper levels. Like the
stibnite and realgar, it occurs in drusy open spaces in the dark
quartz or more rarely in flat rosettes along the cleavage faces of thewhite calcite. It is small in amount compared to the stibnite and
realgar. Marcasite is probably also present: but its existence could
not be definitely p roved .
.A.n!ong the later minerals of the deposits are minor amounts of
quartz and· calcite of a second generation and rarely sericite or
leYerrierite. Small crystals of fluorite on projecting quartz crystals

:LODE. ·D.EPOSITSl.

· of 'one of the druses m ithe ·fine-graj;Q.~d·. qu!111;t~ were: o'Qseued .Qn
the 2PO-£ootlevel e.as.t:of.lthe shaft.
No free gold has been found .in,the White (}.aps mine. The b:ullion.
obtained by . the cyanide .·process contains a.lmost no silver, haying
.a ·value .of about $20 an 'ounce.· · The ratio of. gold ·to silver is 13aid
eo be about 17 to 1. .
·
. .,. ,
.... .'
Dyilan 18 . gives the following :analysis. o~ ol;e from the 310~foo~
level and the mineral. compesitio~.t :as .ealcull!-ted £:r;om. the analy~is:
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:Probably most of: the:.arsenic shown jn., the ~:n,alysis . should have
been calculated . as r~algar, for t~at ininer.a l is ·near~y everywhere
present in the arsenical ores,: especially in ..the upper levels, : and
none of the specimens·examined microsc.opically .by the writer indidated so high a content of arsenopyrite., even on ~he. .assumption
that the ·obscure metallic particles : are arsenopyrite . rather t~ap.
stibnite.
Ore from the lower. levels of, the Ea$t •qre. body, except the 800~.
foot level, shows a much higher perGentage of arsenic, and at one
· time ore carrying 30 per cent of arsenk was §hipped to the sme~ter.
Other analyses of ore from the :upper level!? .are given in the descrip.tion. of the White Caps mine on,pl,l-ge l59. .
·
.
.
.. .
The Manhattan Consolidated has beep. develope~ by five levels ~
a depth of 500 feet. The ioo-foot and_50Q-.f()ot levels were no~ aq-.
cessible at the time . of the writer's .yisit~ . •The shaft cuts the overthrust fault below. the 400-foot . level. . A .normal fault of large
'. throw, kno:wn as the Mud fault, from its . wide zone of gouge, cuts '
· the mineralized limestone. It has a northeasterly strike and dips .t o·
the southeast.
·
..
·The. limestone ,bed. is :repeated on the ?OO~_foot . level, app~rently
b)i' a.-.fault nearly' paralleUo the bed in gip. and s~~ike..· ,Small,fauits
of nearly ·northerly stri)re apd ~lll;all displacep1ent ar~ . :qwziero~~
•• DynaD, J. L ., op. clt., p. 884.
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These are older than the faults of the northeast series, such as the
Mud fault. Movement parallel to the bedding is shown in gouge
streaks along the top of the limestone. As no underground maps
were available at the time of visit, the geology could not be accurately mapped, but the accompanying sketch map (fig. 12), based
on a hasty compass and pacing survey, is believed to represent the
general relations of the limestone blocks as developed in the mine.
The ore east of the fault i~ similar to that in the western part
of the White Caps mine. The ore body is formed by the replacement
of limestone on both sides of a small northerly fault. Coarse white
calcite is prominent, particularly near the edges of the mineralized
area. The best ore is a dark quartz much like that of the ,Wl1ite
Caps, containing perhaps a little microscopic arsenopyrite and much
pyrite. (See Pl. XII.) Stibnite is present in small amount in
drusy cavities in the dark quartz and in the limestone and calcite.
Realgar is only occasionally found. Small realgar crystals occur
in the gouge along the Mud fault, particularly near the surface.
The ore also differs from · that of the White Caps mine in that
a considerable proportion of silver is associated with the gold.
Bullion from the East ore body is said to have a fineness of about
0.620.

The ore west of the Mud fault differs markedly from that of the
East ore body. · Instead of being a large replacement body, the
ore occurs in small f ault fissures forming the so-called vein deposits.
Four of these "veins" have been exploited : two follow northeasterly
faults of small throw; another, which is less well defined, follows a
fault nearly parallel to the strike of the limestone; and the fourth
follows a rather irregular zone of mineralization along the top of
the limestone. The alteration of the limestone does not extend
for more than a few feet from the controlling fissures: and the ore
shoots are small and irregular. Both coarse calcite and fine-grained
quartz are present. These occur as replacement deposits along the
bedding of the limestone, thinning out away from the fissure. The
quartz resembles that of the Wllite Caps mine in texture but is
lighter in color, being bluish gray rather than black.
Irregular solution ch<:o.nnels, in places following the dip of the
.limestone for 300 feet or more, are common in the limestone near
the fissures. These do not carry water but contain deposit~ of muddy
material, apparently chiefly limonite and manganese oxide, in which
wire gold occurs.
F luorite in colorless, amber, and green crystals is plentiful in the
ore west of the fault in the larger cavities in the fine-grained quartz,
but nowhere is it associated with the coarse calcite. Stibnite is
rare, and realgar is absent in the western part of the mine.
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The same limestone bed crops out to the west from the Manhattan
Consolidated mine along the crest and north side of Litigation Hill.
The principal development work on it has been done from the Bath,
Earl, and Union No. 4 (K ane) shafts. The deepest of these is the
Earl shaft, which has followed the dip of the limestone for a distance of 700 feet, about 450 feet vertically below the surface. The
mineralization was similar to that of the western part of the Manhattan Consolidated and depended upon small northerly faults of
the same types. The northeasterly faults of larger throw seem to
be later than the period of mineralization marked by the coarse
calcite and fine-grained quartz. The ore shoots are small and irregular, and it is said that no large bodies of ore were found at a depth
greater than 300 feet down the dip of the limestone.
Coarsely crystalline white calcite, fine-grained bluish quartz, fluorite, and a little sericite or-leverrierite are the principal gangue min·erals. The fluorite and sericite occur in cavities of the quartz. The
-quartz carries more or less pyrite, in grains barely visible to the
naked eye, but apparently no arsenopyrite. A little adularia is asso-ciated with the drusy quartz. The gold is contained in the finegrained quartz and presumably in the pyrite and also occurs in the
-o xidized ore as minute specks of free gold visible only in the pan.
The same limestone bed occurs on April F ool Hill, but here with
nearly opposite strike and dip. The south end of the outcrop is
in the gulch at the east end of Manhattan. From this point it
follows up the point of the hill for about 1,700 feet (Pl. XIII, A) ,
until it is cut off by the overthrust fault at the top of the hill. The
limestone is extensively mineralized and has been mined for nearly
t he whole length of the outcrop. The high-grade ore, which gave
the hill its fame in the early days, lay mainly near the surface.
Most of the ore appears to have been taken out at depths of less
than 30 feet, and there has been very little stoping as deep as 100
f eet below the outcrop.
The ore occurs along small faults that offset the limestone a few
feet. Coarse calcite and fine-grained quartz have replaced the
bmestone (Pl. XIII, B), following the bedding pl:111es irregularly
for short distances from the fissures. The valuable ore, however,
seems to be contained in small later veinlets, which follow the same
fissures. These veinlets consist chiefly of quartz and fluorite with a
little calcite. The quartz carries f ree gold in places and minute pyrite grains. Most of the coarse gold was found along the walls of
the veinlets, between the calcite and the wall rock. In places srnall
crystals of adularia occur with the quartz.
On the north side of the hill the limestone has been explored by
several tunnels, of which the lowest is about 140 feet below the
highest point of the outcrop. H ere the ore ib of different character.
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The rich ore of the surface workings is lacking, and that extracted
has seldom yielded over $20 a ton. The ore occurs as an irregular
replacement deposit in limestone extending outward from small
fissures. Most of the ore is similar to that of the mines on Litigation Hill, except that it contains a higher proportion of fluoriw.
Here and there, particularly in the lowest tunnel, there are large
irregular caverns in the limestone, which are in places lined with
large fluorite crystals. More commonly, however, the roof and walls
show large numbers of white inverted domes as much as 6 inches in
diameter, consisting of alternate layers of fine-grained white quartz
and whit'e clayey sericite (Pl. XIV, A). The sericite layers are rarely
pure and commonly contain large numbers of little grains of quartz
and chalcedony scattered through them. More rarely crystals of
fluorite are inclosed in the sericite. A few pseudomorphs of limonite
after pyrite also .occur·in the sericite. This material carries a small
amount of gold, said to be about $4 to the ton.
The other limestone beds have with few exceptions proved barren.
The Toro Blanco workings, on the east side of April Fool Hill, are
in the next lower bed, the Morning Glory limestone. Some rich ore
is said to have been obtained from these workings near the surface.
As far as could be seen, the ore consists of little quartz veinle<ts,
which in places widen to small siliceous replacement bodies in the
limestone. On the hill east of April Fool Hill and along Litigation
Hill neither this bed nor the lowest of the three, the Pine Nut limestone, has yielded ore. These lower beds have been cut at several
places in the White Caps mine but do not show the slightest
mineralization.
·
The upper limestone beds, near the top of the Gold Hill formation,
have been prospected extensively but contain oFe only on the Mustang claim, close to the overthrust fault. The limestone here shows
the effects of contact metamorphism and is largely altered to diopside. Gold has been obtained close to the surface from little fissures
similar to the veinlets that yielded the rich surface ore on April Fool
Hill and from small replacement veinlets carrying quartz and fluorite.
Small flakes of barite were also found in the concentrates from this ore.
Most of the production, however, has come from peculiar pipelike ore
shoots that follow the dip of the limestone, usually along the intersection of a bedding plane with a well-developed joint plane or small
fault. These pipes are nearly circular in cross section and commonly
from 8 in~hes to 2 feet in diameter (Pl. XIV, B). At its greatest
enlargement the principal pipe is·elliptical in cross section, with axes
of 5 and 2 feet. Around each pipe is a rim of fine-grained white
quartz 2 inches thick. The interior of the pipe is composed of a soft
white material which proved to be leverrierite, a hydrous aluminum
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silicate, with the formula Al20 3 .2Si0 2.2iH 2 0.19 Specks of limonite
scattered irregularly through the pipe represent original pyrite.
Free gold occurs throughout the leverrierite, ·in sufficient amount to
have yielded over $40,000 in a distance of about 100 feet along the
pipe. The gold is mostly very fine, but a little of it occurs as round
pellets that look like small shot. So far as could be determined from
microscopic examination, the gold is evei.·ywhere surrounded by the
leverrierite and has apparently no close association either with the
oxidized pyrite or with disseminated quartz.
The principal pipe has been followed down the dip of the limestone for about 100 feet. Several smaller pipes branching upward
from the main pipe were encouritered but not developed. The richest
spots were said to have been found at the intersections of the main
pipe with its branches. The lower workings were not accessible at
the time of the writer's visit, but it is said that with increasing depth
the pipes became less well defined and w_e re difficult to follow.
The Sunset prospect is on what is proba]?ly the same limestone
bed, about 3,000 feet SOtJ.thwest of the White Caps mine. No workable ore has been encountered here, but the limestone has been irregularly replaced by barite, which contains clusters of large stibnite
needles, partly oxidized to valentinite (Pl. XVI, B). These are
nearly barren of gold.
The dark Ordovician limestones have not proved productive. In
places, as at the Black Mammoth and Oso prospects, th~re is some
coarse white calcite, similar to that of the mines in t.h e 'Gold Hill
formation but without the accompanying dark quartz. Here and
there coarse feathery gold has been found, either in small cracks in
the limestone and quartzite or along the walls of small calcite stringers, m a few places penetrating along the cleavage planes of the
calcite.
'
PHOSPHATE MINERALIZATION.

The Train prospect, just north of Black Mammoth Hill, contains
minerals that are not known elsewhere in the district and though
probably of no economic importance merits brief description. Percy
Train _in 1910 discovered small veinlets of a peculiar glassy green
mineral delicately laminated with white bands, occurring with variscite in small veins that ttaversed irregularly the slates ·of the
Toquima formation, a short ·distance south of the contact with the
Tertiary lavas. According to Mr. Train, the mineral occurred in a
small pocket surrounded by variscite, and small stringers of dull
brown and brownish-green variscite cut the slates in the vicinity.
A small amount was sold as a semiprecious gem stone under the
10

Larsen, E. S., and Wherry, E. T., Leverrierite !rom Colorado: Washington Acad.

Sci. Jour.• vol. 7, pp. 208-217, 1917.
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name "trainite," but though it was of pleusing appearance its
softness and brittleness rendered it unsuitable for gems. A. sample ·
sent to the United States National Museum was identified by E. T.
Wherry 20 as vashegyite. Wherry gives the following description:
The material presents the form of a "sulphate" green, glassy mass, traversed
by numerous ,subparallel wavy white lamellae, varying from t millimeter down
to 0.05 millimeter in thickness, but at the latter size becoming too translucent
to be distinguished, so that the variation may well continue to still thinner
dimens(ons. Both minerals are practically amorphous, showing between crossed
nico1s only traces of weakly doubly refracting material.
A small sample of the purest green material which could be separated by
hand picking was submitted to J. E. Whitfield for analysis; it was free from
visible lamellae, although it may have contained indistinguishable ones. Its
composition proved to be: CaO 6.30, CuO t .25, MgO 0.80, Al.Oa 25.90, Fe:.Oa 2.t4,
P.O. 24.76, SIO, 7.32, H,O below too• 2t.90, above too• 9.20, sum 99.57. These
figures lead to no simple formula, but as it seemed probable that the silica might
be due to lamellae which are present but unrecognizable because of their thinness, an attempt was made to determine the composition of the white lamellar
mineral. It proved impracticable to separate the lamellae from the green
groundmass with any degree of completeness, but a very small sample, containing perhaps one-third of the latter, was analyzed by the writer with the
following results: CaO+CuO 9.0, MgO 0.5, Al,Oa+ Fe:.Oa 23.3, P.o. t2.t, SIO. 30.0,
H,O below too• 10.4, above 100• t4.8, sum tOO.t.

The following properties of the green mineral were determined by
·wherry: Color, pale green ; luster, vitreous; hardness, 3.5; specific
gravity, 1.98 ; structure, amorphous, glasslike; index of refraction,
1.48 to 1.50; double refraction, absent; ratio, A.l2 0 3 : P 2 0 6 : H 2 0,
11.bout 3 : 2: 18; impurities, considerable, including copper oxide,
which gives the green color. These properties agree very closely with
those of the hydrous aluminum phosphate described by Zimanyi 2 1 as
vashegyite.
The nature of the white lamellar mineral can not be definitely made out from
the data at hand. Of the constituents found in the second analysis, all of the
P,o . and part of the AI.Oa and H,O are undoubtedly due to the admixed green
material; if this amounted to one-third of the whole, then the approximate
composition of the white mineral would be CaO 17, AI.Oa 17, SiO: 47, and H,O 19,
corresponding roughly to the ratios of these four constituents, respectively,
2: 1 : 5: 7. No amorphous mineral of thi s composition appears to be on record,
although the crystalline zeolite laubanite differs only in having slightly less
water. However, the mean index of la ubanite as determined by Dr. Larsen 22
is 1.475, while that of the present mineral is higher, varying from t.53 to 1.54;
so the two must be entirely distinct. It may be noted that the mineral f uses
with intumescence before the blowpipe, so that it evidently belongs to the
zeolite group, but under the circumstances it would be unsafe to assign a name
to it.
"'When'}', E. T., A peculiar Intergrowth ot phosphate and silicate minerals: Washington
Acad. Sci. Jour., voL 6, pp. 105-108, 1916.
21 Math. term. Ertesitil, vol. 27, p. 64, 1909 ; Zeitschr. Kryst. Min., vol. 47, p. 53, 1909.
"Ptivate communication.
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Although in many aluminum phosphates siliceous inpurities have been found
to be present, no definite intergrowth relations have heretofore been reported
to exist between the two. The structure here shown is not difficult to explain,
however, when the colloidal character of the materials is considered.• The
lamellae have the aspect of forms produced by rhythmic precipitation in gels,
such as obtained in many of the experiments described by Liesegang 23 and
others. In this case if, while the phosphate gel was still soft, ~ solution containing calcium and silica flowed over it, reaction might readily have occurred,
with removal of part of the phosphoric acid and formation of a calciumaluminum silicate with the liberated alumina.
i'he material studied is regarded, then, as a colloidal vashegyite t raversed
by rhythmically precipitated laminae of a calcium-aluminum silicate of probably
?.eolitic nature.

At the time of visit a small cut in the hillside with a maximum
depth of about 10 feet showed dark crumpled slate cut by irregular
veinlets of variscite. The interbanded vashegyite and zeolitic mineral were not seen in place by the writer and, according to Mr.. Train,
were encountered only close to the surface. Recently the rare phosphate mineral barrandite (Fe,Al) 2 0 3 .P2 0 5 .4H 2 0) has been identified in specimens from the Manhattan district.23" ·
Although the deposit is within the ·older rocks, the type of mineralization and the proximity to the lavas suggest that it is probably of
Tertiary age. No similar minera.ls were found elsewhere in the district, however.
MINERALOGY.
DEPOSITS OF DEEP·SEATED ORIGIN.

The mineralogy of the different types of deep-seated deposits
present in the Manhattan district implies deposition under clumging conditions of temperature and pressure. Huebnerite occurs only
in veins in the granite. Molybdenite was found at one place, sparingly developed in the silicated limestone. The vanadium minerals
are also confined to the area ·of rather intense metamorphism surrounding the granite. Pyrite occurs both as an apparently primary
rnin~ral in the siliceous aplite dikes and in the quartz veins with
other sulphides. Tetrahedrite, chalcopyrite, galena, and sphalerite were found only in the veins in the sediments at some distance
from the granite.
Coarsely crystalline quartz is the predominant gangue mineral.
In a few veins small crystals of tourmaline are intergrown with the
quartz. Other gangue minerals observed are muscovite, chlorite,
orthoclase, and calcite.
Various oxidation products of the sulphides are present in small
amount.
""Geologische Ditrusionen, Dresden nnd Leipzig, 1913.
••• Shannon, E. V., Barrandite from Manhattan, Nev.: Am. Mineralogist, vol. 8, pp.
182-184, 1923.
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SHALLOW VEIN DEPOSITS.

The shallow vein deposits, both in the Tert1ary rocks and in the .
Gold Hill schists, present the us ual characteristics of deposits of
this type. The principal gangue minerals are quartz, adular·1a, and
tabular calcite, but most of the original calcite has been replaced by
quartz and adularia. Fluorite appears to be absent from the Gold
Hill schist ore but is present in the prospects on Bald · Mountain
and in the Wall prospect, in the southern part of the district. Apparently the only sulphide mineral is pyrite, for the most part oxidized
to limonite. Manganese oxide is present in considerable amount in
a few of the Gold Hill deposits. Free gold occurs in all deposits
of this type-in some as a primary mineral, in others as a secondary
mineral derived from the auriferous pydte. No silver-bearing minerals were observed· except in the Wall prospect, where cerargyrite
occurs in the surface ores.
DEPOSITS IN LIMESTONE.

The mineralogy of the limestone ores is extremely complex and
presents several problems of sufficient interest to justify a somewhat
lengthy discussion.
DISTRmUTION.

As set forth in the preceding description of the limestone deposits, although the productive zone is less than 2 miles in length,
the individual deposits show a wide variation in the mineralogic
character of their ores. The following table illustrates the principal variations encountered in crossing the district from east to
west. For comparison, the ores of the Gold Hill schists and of
the Tertiary rocks have been included.
Principal minerals p1·esent in the limestone ores
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The ores show great variations in character along the same bed
of limestone. Sericite is abundant on April Fool Hill and leverrierite in the higher limestone on Mustang Hill, and neither is
abundant at the east end of Litigation Hill; fluorite also decreases
toward the east, though it is found in the Manhattan Consolidate9.
and very sparsely in the White Caps. The fine-grained quartz, on
the other hand, is more abundant in the eastern mines. Arsenopyrite
is largely con£ned to the White Caps, though it may be present in
small amount in the dark quartz of the Manhattan Consolidated.
Pyrite is persistent throughout but is far less noticeable in the
White Caps than in the other mines. The coarse calcite occurs
throughout and indeed is not confined to the vicinity of the ores
but seems to occur sporadically in all the limestones, particularly
where they are fissured. ·
The difference in the ores within so short a distance may be due
in large measure to changing character of the solutions along the
strike. It may also be due in part to differences in original vertical
position, at least with respect to the principal mineralization prior
to the most recent faulting. The larger faults have their downthrow
sides on the east; hence at the time of the deposition of the first series
of minerals the "White Caps stood highest, followed by the eastern
part of the Manhattan Consolidated and Litigation Hill mines, and
lastly April Fool Hill, which was much lower than the vVhite Caps
at the time of the ore deposition, though there is no way of determining how much of the displacement is due to postmineral faulting.
PARAGENESIS.

The paragenesis of the principal minerals of the limestone mines
Rppears to be as follows: (1) Coarsely crystalline white calcite.
(2) Fine-grained quartz containing arsenopyrite and perhaps stibnite
in the White Caps mine and pyrite elsewhere. In some deposits a
little adularia appears to have crystallized contemporaneously with
the quartz. Nearly contemporaneous, though on the whole a
little younger, are fluorite, sericite, leverrierite, and rare adularia,
found chiefly in the eastern deposits. In places quartz is closely intergrown with one or another of the micaceous minerals. (3) Stibnite of distinctly later date, together with later pyrite, quartz, and
calcite. Realgar and cinnabar also belong to this group, though
realgar appears to be slightly later than the stibnite. All the minerals of the second group: though younger than the first period of.
faulting, are older than the most recent movement along the major
faults. The realgar and possibly the stibnite were introduced subsequently to the second period of faulting. It appears, therefore, that
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in the White Caps mine and the eastern part of the Manhattan Consolidated mine, at least, the ores were formed during two or more
periods of mineralization, succeeding faulting of different ages.
ARSENICAL MI NERALS .

Arsenical minemls (arsenopyrite, realgar, and orpiment) are confined to the White Caps and the East ore body of the Manhattan
Consolidated and occur in quantity only in the eastern part of the
White Caps mine. Recent mineralogical work by W . T. Schaller,
however, shows minute amounts of iron and arsenic, probably in the
form of scorodite, present in ore from April Fool Hill, so it is possible that small amounts of arsenical minerals may be more widespread than has been supposed. The dark jasper-like quartz that
forms the best ore of the White Caps contains besides the disseminated carbonaceous matter minute crystals of a metallic mineral.
These range from the lower limit o~ visibility to a maximum of 0.05
millimeter, but most of them are less than 0.02 millimeter in diameter. Many of these little crystals are so twinned as to resemble
minute jackstones. The shape of the particles and the fact that
qualitative tests show the presence of arsenic in ore of this type
indicate that at least a portion of this disseminated metallic mineral may be arsenopyrite. On the other hand, examination of polished
sections under the highest magnification failed to distinguish clearly
the presence of arsenopyrite, although disseminated pyrite is abundant. It seems likely that a little finely divided arsenopyrite is
present but that it is a comparatively rare mineral.
Assays exceeding $200 to the ton have been obtained from ore of
this type, but no gold can be seen in it under the microscope~ and
none is obtainable from it by amalgamation. Palmer/ 4 however,
found that this dark ore, concentrated by panning and treated with
nitric acid, yielded minute specks of free gold. Palmer suggests
that this gold is in close association with antimony sulphide, but
it is also possible that the gold may be present in the disseminated
pyrite and arsenopyrite or perhaps closely associated with the dif-.
fused carbonaceous matter.
Realgar occurs in large amounts in the East ore body but only
sparingly in the western part of the mine. It was present in the
East. ore body between the 665 and 400 foot levels in amounts so
large that it was shipped to the smelter as an ore of arsenic. Its
mode of occurrence is very similar to that of the stibnite. It replaces
the coarse calcite, in cry~talline masses whose boundaries follow the
cleavage planes of the calcite (Pl. XV, A) in narrow streaks .fol"'Palmer, W. S., Occurrence of gold In sulphide ore: Eng. and Min. Jour., vol. 107,
pp. 923-924, May 24, 1910.
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lowing the cleavage; it is also common as a filling of the numerous
cavities in the dark quartz. A stope above the 665-foot level shows
realgar and dark quartz in irregular bands as much as several inches
across. In places blocks of practically pure realgar 2 feet in diameter have been obtained. The realgar is gold )Jearing, though so far
as the writer is aware it does not yield as high assays as are sometimes obtained from the dark quartz. Smelter shipments of SO per
cent arsenic carried $20 to the ton in gold.
In the vicinity of the ore, but outside the ore bodies, realgar is
more widely distributed than the other minerals. It is the only ore
mineral found outside the limestone and occurs in the footwall and
hanging-wall slate in small veinlets and impregnates the slate for
distances of a few feet from the limestone. Realgar, in small scattered crystals and replacing the gouge itself, is found in places in
the gouge of the faults of the most recent series, particularly the
White Caps fault (Pl. XV, B) . In general the realgar shows the
same associations and mode of occurrence as the stibnite, and the
two minerals are often found closely intergrown. In a few specimens realgar was found in clusters of little radiating rods, replacing
stibnite.
Realgar occurs in greatest quantity throughout the East ore body
from the 300-foot level to the 665-foot level. Below the 665-foot
level the ore consists of very cavernous dark quartz, brecciated and
crumbly in places, witli scattered patches and crystals of realgar.
Recently (1922), however, development work on the 980-foot level
revealed ore rich in realgar.
The origin of the realgar is the most interesting mineralogic problem offered in the study of the ore deposits. It may be, as Dynan 2 ~
has suggested, a secondary mineral derived from arsenopyrite. On
the other hand, there seems to be evidence that it was deposited by
hypogene solutions, though possibly resulting from the alteration of
the disseminated arsenopyrite by such solutions. Normally, under
the action of oxidizing waters, scorodite or pharmacosiderite should
be the end point of oxidation of arsenopyrite. 26 There appear to be
numerous deposits, however, in which realgar is a secondary sulphide,27 and L indgren 28 even says:
Realgar and orpiment are probably always supergene sulphides, but they are
not found in the secondary zones of copper deposits. They are rather more
characteristic of the oxidized zone and often are derived from arsenopyrite.
The chemistry of their deposition is uncertain.
211

Dynll.ll, J. L., op. cit.; p. 885.
Lindgren, Waldemnr, Mlneml depos its, p. 898, New York, l!HO.
n Emmons, W;··H., The ~nri chment of ore deposits : U. S. GeQl • . Survey . Bull. 62u, p.
4G6, 1917.
.. . .
' 8 Op. cit., p. 899.
··
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.. It is ;possibll}., tha.t th.~ , method .of:. f.c;m;na~iQn, _q f..superg~A~- , r,eP.-Jg~r
hom aJ,lsen~,pyrite . ~s .. analogoJ.ls to tJi~jQrm~tipp. . ot sulphl,JX·-:P_kt,l;le
fust stages of the oxidation of. pyrite. 'Stp~~}9 '{giv:e& .th,e -f~!J:o:w.ing~
equation::
·
. . . ... . .
· ·
.

.

.

\•

Tlie equivaleiifreactiori in the case·of arsenopyrite would ·b e ·

·: · ... FeA,f!~+Fe2 {SO,) 8::;:3:JfeS{),+AsS:
Stokes, however did not obtain. arsenic sulphid~ _wheh arsenopyrite
was treated with ·ferric solutions; ~ 0 .. ..
· The· £o:rniation o£ sulphur :. in the ·manner indicated above .is . con:.
sidered by Stokes 81 the. first stage. in .the oxidation of pyrite, .:f or!
·the sulphur · thus•.fdrmed normally: ;reacts ;with .:ferric. sulphate. ·to
give more ferrous sulphate·and:sulphuric·acid; .
NativEl sulphur formed from the alteratiqn of sulphides ,h as been
mentioned by numerous observers. 82 The suiph).lr occurs in:the zon~ . ·
of -oxidation, commonly associated· with other oxide minerals. . I~re- ,
sumably the formation of a considerable: amount of·s ulphur·implies
a deficiency iri available oxygen to complete the process ·as outlined
by Stokes.
·
. . . . · · ._.
. ··
. _' ·: · . . ' .. , ..
The · re~lgar at Manhattan occurs to a depth of at least 600 feet ·
below 'the presel).t water _:level ai).d is not associated with other'oxide
minerals, although·seorodite may be present af least to depths ·below
the 565~foot level,
'i ron oxides are ilow bemg deposited froi#'.t he ·
water.ill the deeper part of the' mine: . The evidenile ·troin the ·physjo~ ·
graphic history
the district' and th~ . presence·of sdlutioh 'channels.
in the' limestone' to as
depths as th~ 565-foot'level 'o'f !the whit~
Caps and the 400~fo6t level of the·.:Manhattan Coilsolid~ted irilply:
a period of aridity iri which the watef lev¢1 may have beeii dep,ressed
below its present position but hardly' to .the depth: :required . for :
large an amotint of oxidation. . . ' ·.
. :. .
. .. . . .! . : '
On the other hand, there is no inherent reason why realgar should'
not be found as ·a ·primary mi:rieral in .ore deposits formed ,.~t 'shal~· ·
low depth. In the micFoscopic examination.of th~ Whi~ Caps or~
the writer has not been able to find any evi9-ence of alte'ratioil' 'iiF
place of arsenopyrite to realgaJ'. The large .a.mount of realgar:fo).lnd
between the 400 ~nd 660: foot levels would require the alteration- of
an enorm:ous . amoUnt..of .·arsen~py.rite, but. there is .
evidenc~ '.o£
ariy ~a}.'ked l~ach~ng Of tl].e· arsenopyrite in :t he -u pper levels and it
is doubtful whether .any co.nsiderable amount: of arsenopyrite is present in the primary ore. There is a little later pyrite; apparently
.. ... .

and

of

great

so·

no

:Stokes, ·H.

N., On. l)Y,~~e 'and .U:arca~!te: U: ,~·-'P~L - ~)xrv'~Y,. Bull.1S6, ~~ ,.15;·i9~·l: ·;

Id~m •. ll· .33,

·

· "!dem, p. 15.

"1 Emmons, W. H., o.P: .d t.,

p . .~86.

mHA~ ~t~isT;Rr-0xy;wEvAI>A.
. .
.
. .,
~-

contemporaneous' with ·tli:e'·re·a.~gar ) a:hd:stilin:iiM butt n6t;illt•·a;llcicom~
parable in volume to· th~ realgax'. ·· It may•be;'however,·that an:iron-'t
rich gossan has ' been "eroded;:
.
. '.
. .
,.,
Realgar has been found in deposits formed £rom hot springs;a.tJ
the surface, as in the Yellowstone National ):>ark 88 and at Steam. boat Springs, N:"ev.,8 ' , and ~t is. pres~nt · ~s; ,ap, at?pal;'e~tly .prinl.a.PY:·
mineral in other deposits.
.
.. . . .
In the Camp Floyd (Mercui:) district, 'Uta:h;85 the ore has replaced cherty limestone and carries silver in .the lower .part o:f .thei
series and gold at a stratigraphically· higher horizon; . Spurr1con-.,
siders that the silver' deposits are distinctly older thari. the gold ·deposits and that there is no intimate relation between the two. Butlen1
is inclined to consider all the deposits o£ essentially the same age; :
The gold deposits are thus:described by Butler: ~
8

,. Mahy·

:o f the limestone beds are sillcifled to a chertY quartz with 'small
ailiounts. of a mineral resembling sericite. The shaly beds· ·appear to ' have t
sureer.ed less alteration, though they hav:e probably gained silica .and iiossiblj:,
some.. potassium, which l;lave forme(! . seric~te.· Th~. potas!;lium, however, mayr
have been orlg~nally present in tb.e. shale. ·Most of the ore contains alao considerabl~ barite and secondary calcite. · The principal metallic minerals ·a re'·
,r
pyrite, realgar with some orpiment, and cinnabar.
·'

·:According to Spurr, the 1:ealgar is in large part 'o:f hypogene,
orig1n, but a small amount o£ supergene realgar ·is also present. No·
arsenopyrite is mentjoned in any o£ the descriptions e~cept that o{
J ackling,87 WhO SayS that the base ores COntain "large quantiti~
of base-metal sulphides. . Arsenic is the chle£ of the8e, occurring
~·eaJgar, orpl.ment, and-mispickel [arsenopyrite] .in quantities son:te~
ti.mes as high as 50 per cent .b ut averaging not to exceed 2 per cent:
Realgar i$ by far the most. pientiful of the arsenic-bearing niinera]s,
fully three-fourths of.the arsenic appearing in. Fhis way."
·
Realgar occurs in small amount in the Philipsburg district, Mont.,as
where it appears to be, at least in part,. a primary mineral, for it
occurs at depths where enrichment q£ -silver is ineffective.89 ·
. .
The ores o£ the Mo~te Cristo district, Wash., contain r ealgar..0
Spurr considers that this is derived .£rom the arsenopyrite.. At one

as

aa Weed, W. H., arid PlrBSOn, L:- V., Am. Jour. Set., 8d ser., vol. 42, p. 401, 1891.
*'Becker, G. F., U. S. Geql.. Sqrvey Mon. 18, p. 844, 1888.
..
. aa Hills, R. C., Ore deposits of the Camp Floyd mining district, Tooele County, Utah :' ·
Colorado Sci. ~oe. Proe., Aug. 6; 1894. JackUng, D. C., Director of Mint Rept. for 1899,'
. pp; 181-182, 1900. Spurr, J. E .• . Eeonomic geology of the Mercur mining district, Ut!!.h·<
u. s. Geo! . .survey Sixteenth Ann. Rept., pt. 2; pp. 895455, i 895. Butler, B, s.,
pepo811:1! of Utah: U. S; Geol. Survey Prof. Paper 111, pp. 882-395, 1920.
• Op. ctt., p. 393.
"' Op. cit., p. 182.
• Emmons, W. H., and Calkins, F. C., Geology lllld ore deposits ot the Philipsbu rg
quadrangle, Mont. : U. S. Geol. Survey Prof. Paper 78, p .. 158, 1913.
·
'"Emmons, W. H., T he enrichment of ore depo81ts : U. S. Geol. Survey Bull. 625, p.
406, 1917.
'
40
Spurr, J. E., The ore deposits of Monte Cristo, Wash. : U. S. Geol. Survey TwenfylilllCOnd Ann. Rept., pt. 2, pp. 777-865, 1901.
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PLATE XIII

A. SOUTH END OF APRIL FOOL HILL.-

Show i n~; workings in tho White Cups limestone. The outcrop of t he folded limestone is
outlined by the po•ition of the shallow shafts.

B. TYPICAL QUARTZOSE ORE WITH SMALL REMNANTS OF UNREPLACED

CALCITE FROM UPPER WORKINGS OF APRIL FOOL M INE.
Enlarged 40 diameters.
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PL,\TE Xll"

A. INTERBANDING

OF QUARTZ AND CHALCEDONY WITH SERICITE IN LOWER TUNNEL OF APRIL FOOL MINE.
Enlarged 21 diameters.

B. "PIPE WORKINGS" ON

UPPER PART OF MUSTANG CLAIM
(TRAIN & CHASE LEASE).
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PLATE XV

A . COARSE CALC ITE REPLACED BY REALGAR , WHITE CAPS MI NE.

Enla rged 21 diame ters.

B . FAULT l.IRECCIA

IMPREGNATED BY REALGAR, 665-FOOT LEVEL,
WHITE CAPS MINE.
Enlar~ed

40 diameters.
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PLATE XVI

A. ARSENICAL ORE SHOWI NG ALTERATION OF REALGAR TO
ORPIMENT (o), 310-FOOT LEVEL, WHITE CAPS MI NE.

Twice natural size.

B. STIIJN ITE IN

GANGUE OF BARITE AND QUARTZ, SUNSET
PROSPECT.
Enlarged 21 dia m eters .
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p1a.ce•.realga:r:seems.even.to •have4o.n ne.d ;since·.th,e;drifts. w~re, qpe~ed.
It.:.should, be . noted, . hawev:er,i;that : ill! .SO.me ., places .m: .th~t .. djst:r~~t. :·.
realgar is older:-than' ch:alcopy11ite and~ stibnite. '
·
·
·
. Deposits ·af· orpiment· and ,realgar: .ol sufficient . s~e. , to be of ;com,-,;
mercial importance. are rather ' rare, and fe~ good . d.escript~ons are
available.· , Deposits.at Luceran ·.a nd Duranus, in the Maritime. Alps; '
'F:rance, have been described :by . OrceL41 · In the Luce:ran. deposit .
orpiment ·:occurs ·in ·,lamellar masses associated :w ith calcite , and·
lamellar ·barite in Cretaceous m!l:rl. ;,.Blocks of puJ:'e .orpimeilt weigh- ,
ing .·as much as· 50 kilograms .were :formerly ·obtained. Crystals .of
orpiment occur in veins :of .b arite .crossing .the: marl ; In places.the
orpim,ent inclose5 specks of realgar. In.the Duranus deposit realgar
occurs in veins .of. " ·spathic ~' calcite in marly. limestone, .commonly:
in large ·masses in•the limestone,:more .rarely in ,long crystals.in,,the •.
calcite veins. No orpiment.is present. Orcel o:ffer.s.no .hypothesis.as.
to the genesis of thesEl deposits, nor O:ny reason for the preponderance
of orpiment in one and ·of realgar in,the other.
· In recent work on the 'ores .o f the ·Round Mountain district ~2 .it was ·
found that small ·crystals· of realgar. . are present in the auriferous
· quartz veins, which .are of late Tertiary age.. As .n o arsenopyrite:
occurs in.these veins, so ,f ar as known, the realgar was presumed to be
primary; ·· Its ·presence· a.S :a probable primary mineral .in!·a dep.osit, ·
of similar· age in the,:vicinity 0f the Manhattan district .lends weight
to the possibility of its being a primary mineral at ;Manhattan' .... ; ·;
·. It is evident from ·the descriptions quoted. above . that :the · occurrence. of primary realgar is by rio means unlillown. . ·:The·direct
evidence' of its occuurence in the Manhattan district, however; is:not ;
perfectly conclusive. Realgar is found·only .in·the White Caps mine,:
the only mine in which the quartz contains the finely divided· ·
metallic · minerai that is probably in ·part arsenopyrite~·· ·More-'
over, it was one of' tll,e last minerals to be formed, as it replaces:
stibnite and is found in the gouge of the later faults. On the other
hand, the process that presumably led to the formation of realgar·
from arsenopyrite was oxidation and is hardly likely to have taken
place at so great a depth below water level, especially as the realgar
is not accompanied by..other minerals characteristic of oxidation,.
nor is there any evidence that the water level was ever depuessed
much below the level to which the orpiment, an undoubted oxidation:
product of realgar, extends ..
'· The proportion of arsenopyrite present in the unaltered ore.is so
SIIlall that ids difficult-to imagine:the derivation of the large amount:
41 Soc. franc. nilri; 'BulL, vol. 41, 'pp. 176-180, 1918..
<>Ferguson, H. G., Tbe Round Mountain district, Nev. : U. S. Geol. Survey Bull. 725,
p. 392, 1921.
•
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of re~lgar from:inateda:l of .th:is ·type~·; wJthout<·the to11mation ·of .ah
extensive ·gossan, of·w:hlch therie' is;ni:>w nd trii:ee. .l:'r.he close · assoei~~
tion and same general habit of.,occurr6llce ·:of~ :the ·realgar, =sttbpite;
and cinnabar •suggest that'" the -three.:arecessenti8lly; ;contemporaneous.
It is, o·f course, perfectly pos5ible that her~i a:s ~;the. Mercur, deposits,,
both · hypogene ~and ·sUpergene :realgar.' occur, .but :.no:_:driteria' :were'
diseovered that-would ~distinguish) b~tweeri ith~e two :types; if they~
a:re . pre'Se:ht. It. is ·possible,: for .. instance;-::that ''the :small . realgar.
crystals .found ' in ' th~ '·.:latest ' if~ult!· gouge . are: ;of.'supergene -origin,
being~ derived froin earlier~·formed· realgar.;:: b'ut other .!than their
position :there is .nothing. to iridicate:.that'they~aie.. , ·; , ·..
· ..
. ·The similar inode 'o f occurrenCe of tlie'.realga-r •a.nd -stibhite suggests
a:ribther. ·possible explanation. ·. If .the stibriite. i~ ·distinctly later than
the'quartz:and arsenepyrite;"as it· appears .to'·be,'the· later.·hypogene
solutions, ·-which deposited the stibnite, inay.also ·have attacked the:
arsenepyrite. The fact that in the Sun8et prospect stibnite is·inter~
grown with barite shows. that the :sti:briite·wasrhere ·deposited, within
the range ·of temperature and pressUre in whic'h. .sulphates ~ould be
deposited from the hpyogene solutionY' Unde:r ·such. conditions thef
alteration · of arsep.opyrite .to .·r ealgar might ··take •place somewha~\
after the manner postulated on page lOL The arsenic thus ·d~ssolved)
might be deposited as realgar in the ·zone where the ascending·water.si
began to mingle with the bicarbonate of the 'supergene waters of th:e;
limestone. ·
·
The fact that the stibnite is barren and the realgar carries· gold .
perhaps points to the secondary but not necessarily supergene origin,
of the realgar. For if the rea1gar were derived from ·arsenopyrite
the gold present in the arsenopyrite might be expected to migrate
with the arsenic to the realgar, whe~eas if both stibnite and realgar
were of hypogene origin and lcontempor~tneous, the gold would prob~
ably be present in both minerals instead of only one. Moreover, the .
realgar is not confined to the zone in which oxides occur but is found
to the lowest depth yet explored.
The total amount of arsenopyrite in the primary ore is so small
that it seems improbable that alteration · of ore of this type:
could have. yielded the large amount of· realgar present in the east
ore body of the White- Caps. On the whole the evidence .favors
the hypothesis· that the realgar is a hypogene mineral but w·as de.
posited at a later date than the principal minerals of the.ore bodies.:
Orpiment is found in the ·upper 400 feet of the East ore bo~y and'
is clearly derived from realgar, presumably through the · action of.
.. Butler, B. S., Ore deposits ot Utah: U. 8 . . Geol.

um .
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oxidizing waters. Specimens can be collected which show all stages
of alteration (Pl. XVI, A) from threads of orpiment along little
cracks in the realgar through cores of realgar surrounded by orpiment to pure orpiment. It is difficult to understand why the change
from realgar should yield a mineral with higher sulphur content
(AsS to As2S 3 ) , without the formation of oxidized arsenical minerals at the same time. In the lower levels of the mine, however,
below the zone in which the orpiment occurs, the mine waters flowing from fissures near the ore are depositing a limonitic sludge on
the walls of the drifts. Tests of this material made by W. T. Schaller show the presence of about 10 per cent of arsenic, equivalent to
16 per cent of As2 0~. Apparently orpiment is the stable sulphide
under surface conditions, and the alteration takes place through
oxidation of a part of the arsenic of the realgar rather than of the
sulphur. This is soon redeposited in association with iron oxide,.
probably as an arsenate. An analogous reaction is that· by which
chalcocite changes by oxidation to covellite and cuprite.44
The alteration of the realgar to orpiment takes place with comparative rapidity in the sunlight. Fragments ·of realgar left on
the mine dump soon lose their bright-red color, owing to the formation of a thin coating of orpiment. A small amount of pure realgar
was placed under glass in the sunlight. Incipient alteration was
noticed within a few days, and in a few weeks the transformation
to orpiment was well advanced, but powdered realgar in a corked
bottle altered only very slowly. No recognizable arsenic oxides
were found, though according to Dana 4 " realgar alters in the light
to orpiment and arsenolite.
.
The :following experiments were made by w: T. Schaller in order
to test the probability o:f the alteration of realgar to orpiment
through the action of oxidizing waters: .
Hea lgar (powdered) heated in fla sk on steam bath with water gave no reaction.
Healgar (vowderell) treaterl similarly with H,so. (dilute) gave no r eaction.
nealgnJ· (powde1·ed) treated simila rly with ferric sulphate ancl dilute H,SO.
reacted, formi ng orpiment and claudetite (which formed in the neck of the
tlasl<) : no arsenolite could be identified; ferrous sulphate was abundantly
formed. '.fhe following is probably the reaction that occurs:
6AsS + 3Fe'' ' 2 (SO,) s.3H,0=2As.S,+ As,0.+6Fe'' SO, +3H,SO,.
GOT.D OF THE AllSENI CAL ORES.

The "White Caps mine alone of the mines of the Manhattan district has yielded no free gold. The rich ores are those which contain arsenical minerals, for the stibnite is barren ~r nearly so. The
.. Lindg1·en, Waldemar, Mineral deposits, p. 859, New York, 1919.
"Sys tem of mineralogy, p. 34, 1895.
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bullion ' is remarkably free ·Jrom silver, having a ratio· of ~b~ut ·:1r1
parts of gold to 1 of Silver, in contrast to the usual ratio ·ohi.bo~ti
2 or 2!. to 1 in .the other :mines. It -is believed that this anomaly •iS!
due to the prevalence of.-arsenical'· minerals, for all the arsenical!.
ores, arsenopyrite, realgar, and orpiment; · tend to precipitate gold
rather than silver from solutions.•u . · I£ the gold ·was deposited con-:
temporaneously with the -arsenical minerals, as it seems to have been,:
the presence of preponderating ar-senic in the sulphide solutions may
have had the same··effect; No' explanation· can be offered; however}
for the occurrence of arsenopyrite ·and plentiful realgar in one min~
and their absence from neighboring deposits whose ores are of the
same type and of the.same age.
It seems significant that the only.kriown -ore deposits at all closel;y;
resembling ·that ·of the .White Cap1r--the .Gold Reef o.res of ·the'
Camp Floyd. (Mercu·r) district-'-show the same absence of free
gold · and the same lack ·of silver in the · bullion. According ~Q
Jackling,n "Silver is very sparsely distributed in all classes of ore,•
rarely exceeding 1 ounce of silver to 10 ounces of gold." According
to Heikes,•8 the sil~er content of the gold ore was so small that the
bullion carried only 1 ounce of silver to 111 ounces of gold.
So far as the writer is aware, in other deposits whose gold is of
unusual fineness · the gold occurs free, close to the outcrop, and ·is
presumed either to have been enriched ·in place through the solution·
of silver or to have been precipitated from solutions of surficia~·
origin.
It is at least a tenable hypothesis that hypogene solutions that are
rich in arsenic and free from lead, zinc, and copper tend to precipi-·
tate gold without any important mixture of silver.
·
STIBNJ;TE.

Stlbnite is found throughout the White Caps deposits, most abundantly in the western part of the · mine, and also in the East ore:
body of the Manhattan Consolidated. Small crystals are common in
the vugs of the dark quartz.
most usual mode of occurrence is
in roughly radiate crystalline masses, some of them several inches
in diameter, which replace the limestone or coarse calcite and to a
less extent the dark quartz. · In places small " sunbursts" of stibnite
crystals occur along cleavage planes of the coarse calcite, and small
needles were found in the fault gouge of the later faults. In all.
these positions, particularly in th_e East ore body, stibnite may be
closely intergrown with · ~ealgar. A rare form of stibnite con-

Its

.. Grout, F . F., Econ. Geology, vol. 8, p. 417, 1913.
•• Op. cit., p. 182.
.
.
'" Heikes, V. C., Gold, silver, copper, lead, and zinc In '(Jtah In

Mineral Resources, 1913, pt. 1, p. 400, 1914.

.
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.sists of-delicate haJrlike crystals found in cavities in the calcite and
sparsely in the quartz. Orpiment occurs in. this same· habit .and
association, -b ut· not . realgar! Although the stibnite ·is practically
barren .of gold it is confined to the ore bodies. : ·Only rarely do small
clusters of stibnite crystals occur outside of the mineralized areas.
· .· Stibnite partly oxidized to valentinite occurs in ·one of the higher
Gold Hilllimestoues at the Sunset prospect. Here the mineral forms
radiate masses. in the limestone bU:t is accompanied by rather coarsely
crystalline barite, with which . it is apparently contemporaneous.
Stibnite occurs.only in the limestone and, except at the· Sunset prospect, only ill the White .Caps bed. . That stibnite should be confined to
the limestone and nowhere present in the ·neighboring .schist is proh~
ably due to the influence of the -country rock, .as the ·waters· passing
through the limestone would ·.c ontain bicarbonate, which -would .
precipitate stibnite from an alkaline solution. ·
SERICITE AND LEvERRIERITE• .

Leverrierite . (Al 20 3 .2Si02 .%H2 0) occurs in the limestone on
Mustang Hill, and se~icite in the similar . deposits . in the limestone on April Fool Hill. In the limestone deposits to the east,
particularly along Litigation Hill; are small amounts of a mineral
that' may_be either sericite or leverrierite.. In the White Caps .and
Manhattan Consolidated this; mrner.al is rare and is found only in
inconspicuous :white blebs, .in the .vugs of .the quartz. It is
minutely ·crystalline and has a silky luster. Its optical properties
.·and its peculiar property of slaking in water suggest; leverrierite~ but
as similar material occurring i:il greater amount oJi April Fool Hill
·proved to be sericite it is regarded as more probably sericite. · Toward
the east along Litigation Hill the aniou·n t ·of sericite increases, ap.parently proportionately with the fluorite, and in the lower tunnels
on April Fool Hill it forms a conspicuous part of the ore (Pl.
XIV, A). Here the roofs of large solution cavities· in the limestone
present a mammillary appearance, with closely ~paced hemispnerical
protuberances consisting · of . alternating layers . ~f quartz and
serici~e. The sericite layers contain .quartz; cllal<::ed()ily, fluorite, and
. rarely pyrite. This mineral was . first identified .iis leverrierite on
the basis of its physical and optical·properties, but -v\Tater determinations made by W. !f'. Schaller showed only 3.81 per cent below 10~
and 5.11 per cent above 100°. Qualitative tests also indicated the
presence of considerable potash. · Similar sericite was noted by
Knopf 49 in the Divide district.
· The pipes Of Mustang ;Hill (P~. XIV, B) consist largely of leverrierite, which· here contains quartz 'in disseminated grains and little

small

'"KDopf, Adolph, The Divide silver district, Nev. : U. S. Geol. · Survey Bull. 715, .p.· 159,
•t921.
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:nests' of crystals; ·pyrite, :now : oxidized to· liin(niite; .anci··free· gbid'
The . quartz is so intiri1ately •mixed ·iwi£11 the · inclosing · leverrierit~
that it was difficult to pl;OCil.re enough pure >material for an an'alysi's::
The following partial. analysis ·made •by: R.•:!{; ·Bailey, of ·the United
.States· Geological Smvey, served to ·conf.it'm . . the optical determina~
tion of· leverrierite: H 2 0.;._, 4.56 per cent;:.H20+, 16,15 per· cent;
·
·· ·
K 2 0, 0.3 per ·cent. .· ·
.; The close. association ·of the leverrierite:;with· quartz; fluodtej
pyrite, and· gold indiCa:tes;that it is a: pl!imaiy miner.al'in the lime.stone deposits. It: is one of the lates6. fdttmed •minerals of the · first
'group and ptobably older tha:fi the ' stibriite ;·a na realgar, though
·definite evidence on 'this point is lacking.·
. Thei mineral has ·not ·been commonly I'eported:in ore deposits, but
.owing to ,its inconspicuous .appearance and.· closES :~resemblance 'to
sericite it may have been often overlooked, ,.:. It was 'f ound by Latsen and Wherry 50 in ,quartz veins with manganese oxide. Racewinite from the Highiand . Boy mine of ':Bl.ngham, Utah, described
by Winchell,ti1 ·appears· to be identical ·with leverrierite. 52 · Here it
occurs in ores associate'd with intrusive triollZonite · poi·phyry.
BABITE.

Barite was not found in the .deep~s~ated v'eins nor in the shall9:w.
vein deposits of the schists or Tertiary rocks, and it is comparativeiy.
rare in the limeston~ deposits. It was found in small distinct crY,$...
tals in concentrates from the open-cut workings .on the Ml,.lSta~g
claim and in larger crystalline mass~ in the Sunset prospect, where
it occurs with quartz and stibnite (Pl. XVI, B). On the other han~;.
abundant barite is present in the concentrates from the placer gravels
of the gulch. Here. it is so plentiful as to. be about equal' to the magnetite in volume, and pebbles as . much as an inch in length are :q.ot
· uncommon. . The abundance of barite in the placer. pointS either to.
the presen~ of bariti¢' deposits as yet undiscovered or, what is m9~e
likely, to the ~ormer presence; probably· in the l,ipJ.estone deposits,.qf
an upper zone, now almost completely eroded, which contained barite. If the second sugges'tion is c'or~ect; the occurrences ~t th~ M~$
tang and Sunset represeJ?.t uneroded
reinD.ants o£ such
an upper :zoue:
.
. .
,.:
' ·

OXIDATION AND · ENRiCHMENT. ·

There is no do:ubt .that, except in the White Caps mine, the or.es
mined close to the outcrop, in both the schists and the limestones, w:~i!e
. "'.~arsen. ~- S., and Wh~~ry. E. T., Leverrie~te from coiorado; Wa;hington Acad~ Sci.
Jour., vol.'7; pp. 208->217; 1917.
.. · ·. ' · · '. · · '. ·
·· ·
" •I '!
51
Winchell, A. · N., Racewinite, a peculiar mineral from ore deposits In Utah : Ecoli.
Geology, vol. 13, pp. 611-615, 1918.
. ... :
•• Butler, B. S., Ore deposits of Utah: u.' S. Geol. Survey Prof. Pape·~ 111, p. 113,. 1920.
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.on .the average ·much ·richer . than ·.those ,at comparatively. shallo;W
depths.: The. 'accomp.im~ing CJ,ll'V&,(fig. 13)', .derived. from data ,g~vell
in.Mineral Resources, shows .the rel!.l.tion oftotal production:tO' ay~rage
.value of:bullion .obtained:per ton milled.- . During\ the early-yeJtrs:of
. the camp, from 190_8 to 1912,.-when few of. the shafts ~xceeded 100 :feet
in 'depth, .the:output was.64,647! tons·of ore,.which ·yielded $1,345;H3,
. ail average--:reoovery of $20.8la- ton • . In .- i913 to .- 191.9, :wb,en·. ver~
few surface. disco;veries' were-made an.d-most of' the mining w:a:a done
at greater depths, 289,796 tons of ore.. was mined, _which yiel4~d
·
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13.-Curve showillg tonnage- Qf ore milled in tbe· Manhattan district 1906-;1921, ·
·
and· avera~e ~lue per. ton ot bullion ~btalned.
'
' '

:$1,379,170, or $4.75. a to1;1. , This· difference is of•course due in large
part to the mining·of large quantities of low-grade ore·frorp. the --B ig
Pine mine in the: second period,...but it also brings out the sharp de. -crease in· tenor of the .ores of. the distdct after· the rich surface. ores
:above water level had been largely ~:rllaus~d.
· It was found difficult to obt.a in ac~urate data .on the -d epth to water
level. The height ·of the water table is. dependent-on the un~er
_ground ·stream flowing along bedrock in Manhattan .Gulch. ·.At..the
Big'Fqur mine the water stobd 380 feet belo:w· the ~()liar of'th~ shaft,
·Or :more than lOO: ·feet below the bottom ·of Manhattan Gul<;,h, 1,000
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feet ·to the north,' but at this point' the·water table was 'undoubtedly
depreSsed to s~me ·extent' by pumping from· the neighboring· :ID.ines.·
In the White Caps mine the water·level was·r eached· between the '100
and 210 foot levels. As Pleistocene fossils are found ·in Manhattan
Gulch it is probable that the same general water level has been main- .
tained since early 'Pleistocene time·, with depressions ·during"' periods
of greater a:ddity. The "watercourses· ~, in the . limestone, which
are·found to a depth of at least 500 feet below. the· stirface, ·are evi, dence of such a depression.
'
..,r;rhere appears to have .been .little or no surface enrichment in the
di~eminated ores of the type mined lt the Big Pine. Little manganese oxide is present, and the gold is not closely associate.d with the
oXidized py.r ite but appears to be an original mineral, contemporaneeus with the quartz and adularia. Whatever decrease· in tenor
there is in depth probably largely indicates the lower linlit of the
zone of original ore deposition. One feature connected with oxidation has, however, a very important economic bearing. This is the
tendency of the vein material to break free from the inclosing rock
when crushed. The principal cause of this tendency appears to be
a thin film of iron oxide that has been deposited between the vein
·aD.d. the wall rock and thus affords a plane of easy fracture.
Supergene enrichment appears to have played a much more important part in the veinlike ores of the schists. In the deposits on
the western flank of Gold Hill the richest ore is commonly found at
the intersection of the principal vein with small fissures rich in.
manganese oxide. As calcite is lacking in these deposits, the lower
limit of enrichment is at a greater · depth tha:p in the ores of the·
limestone, but rich ore does not Seem 'to have been mined below
depths of about 200 feet,
.
In genera:l, the veins of this type have been characterized by the
occurrence of rich " specimen ore " · locally at the surface, followed
by a sharp decline in tenor at moderate depth. Part of the gold has
apparently been taken into so1ution and' redeposited a short distance
below the outcrop. During a part of Pleistocene time erosion was
· more rapid than the process of enrl.chment, and gold from the en·
. riched zone has been·carried down into the gulch.
At least a part' of the· free gold in the rich surface ores of the
limestone mines is' due to deposition from supergene solutions. Na
free gold has been found in the White Caps or the ·East ore body
of the Manhattan Consolidated. In the White Caps; and probably
to some extent in the Consolidated also, the gold may be present in
the. minute crystals of pyrite or arsenopyrite scattered through · the
dark quartz. The stibnite is barren,··but the realgar· and Qrpi'ment
· are ·both ·gold bearing,· so it is apparent that if ,the realgar has been

·_lll
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!lerived from arsenopyrite the gold originally .· contained. .in··the
arsenopyrite has remained with the ar?8nic through the successive
.. changes to realgar .and ~hence to orpiment.
,
.. Whether ,or not the realgar has b~en derived from aJ;Senopydt~, it
is clear that, as has been shown above, nearly. all .the ·orpiment has
resulted from the alteration in place of realgar through the action
of oxidiZing waters~ The rare clusters of hairlike crystals of stibiiite
and orpiiDent found along watercourses suggest redeposition.' after
.·
··
..transportation by solution. , .
In the western .part of the Manhattan Consolidated ,an4 .in the
· mines on Litigation Hill ·free gold occurs ·as ·small.-flakes .in sandy
material consisting of minute fragments of quartz and calcite with
· JI!.S:nganese a:tid iron oxides in irregu.lar solutioh channels in the lime.stone. This gold was probably de.rived from the pyrite of the massive quartz and deposited by. supergene waters. The rich surfa.Ce
ores of the workings on April Fool.Hill, in which the gold is closely
associated with calcite, are apparently due to supergene enrichment.
These were very rich close to the surface but nearly barren at sha'llow
depth. Gold carried in acid waters would be qttickJ;y; deposited in
contact with calcite, and t hus enrichment could not extend ·to any
appreciable depth.
· · ··· · ·.
Oxide~inerals are comparatively rare in ·tb.e White Ca!>s 'ni_in'e.
Limonite stains are common, and patChes· of liriioillte occur .iii the
ore of the upper levels. Melanterite has' been identified·froni the
· 210 and 3iO foot levels, and possible scorodite from 'a:s great a·-depth
as below the 565-foot level. ~n the lower levels the ·waters :flc:h_v mg
from the mineralized limestone are depositing stalactites and' sludgy
'masses of limonite which contains arse~ic, probably as :tn arsenate.
·-Likewise a manganiferous sludge deposited iii a drift in barren lime.3tone on the 665-foot level was found to contain arsenic. ·As was
1
noted' 1n ·t}le·discussion of ~he ~i-senical ·.ores, orpini.ent forms by oxi· ·a.~tio~··:fz;oni' realgar, and the portion of the l!-rsenic oxidized, instead
1
'forming oxidized arsenical miherals in plac~, goes into solution
· an:d is ' precipitated with the. limonite. · Except · for rare minute
'grains of what may be. arsenolite in ore from -the upper levels of
the ' Vfhit~ Caps and ·possibl~ scorodite in minute amount ·and for
the arsenic occurring in the limonitic ·material deposited on the ·walls
of the drifts, no oxidized arsenical mineral h~1.s been recognized.
A sample of water from the 800-foot level was collected for analysis. This water flowed from a fissure beneath the arsenic-rich
ore body artd de:posited a brown linlonitic sludge on the wall of_
tp.~ . dr:i£t. . Owing to the rapid. los~ . of . CP2 ~fter ·the· sa~ pie was
1 ljlpened, t'b:e, ana,ly~iS COUld nOt. be , .Satis;factpri.ly. COmpleted. : 'nte
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·following ·not~, · ho:weveJ.!, ·were made' by the' analyst•.E ::T: Erickscln
·of the' United :States Geological:Survey: ·
·
This sample loses carbon di~xide . sq·me~hat !rapidly; accompaiiied' !Jy':preci~i·
· tation of basic conStituents whim li!ft open to.:the air. ;When . ftr8i: ·dellverec
· to' the chemical laboratory the sample' contained a: sm.all precipitate of iron-likE
subs~ance: This owas 'initially filtered out tuid .g11ve ;l;>Y. ~l,llYI;IlS a. totaU?f·O.A
milligram Qf .As.o., the volume of the. •sample being 2,53Q, cu'Qic centiiJ1.eten
.imd nea~Iy filling the contai.ne~. The ir~n-ilk~ _ pr~lpita't~.· g~ve .evlde~~{of 'tb.i
p~esence of' silica:.'
. .. .
' .. . . . . .
.. . .
~ . ' .. ' "
The initial carbon dioxide determination after the operiing •anll i:iltration;·o1
the sample\wa:s 466 'parts per millidn. On the second ·day: this ;lowered to 396
:parts. per -millilin, · when the following . analyses were conducted i~ , order . to
represent the ~ompol!ition of the sample on that : da~ :
.
.
.
Parts per million.
Oa-~-------------------------- .175

Mg~--~~-----~~~--~~-~--------N;L.:.~:__;__:_~---~--------------

96 ·

42·
. .k.::_:...::_: __·_~..:.::_..:_:.. ____:...:._:.._.:. .. ..: Trace.
so,·"''-,;.____.:.__..;..,_.:...::.._:-____ .:. _~:.:- . 21.0
- HOOa.:.--~..,--.,.---------------'-

- ·-· .. 1,080'

. .·:15

· Upon the· third day of the opening of the sample the Ca · determination
gave 168 parts per million and the Mg 81 parts per million. :After t}le fifth
day, the Ca content lowered to 126 parts per million and the Mg ·to 70, parts
per 1Jlilllon. ~Y this .time the sampl~ contained much visible precijitate, ·. sui~
phldes .are not a~pr~iably present. ·
·
·
·

qf

The p:t:~sence .:of . a~nic is accounted for by .the. alteration·:
Tealga,r · to . orpiment, but it is surp:r;iswg. t.);l~.ij~. ;water .o f, this. type;
.s hould contain so little 80 4 and little or no iron. Nor .can. a:riy.'
~~planation be offered .of the ·r~i3-;~i~ely large .sodi\un con.te~t~.'-; T~e.
.precipitation of the lime an<;l . magnesia . suggests that the doloin,tte ·
~rystals found in the cavities. of. the quartz in· the lower leve~ qiay
.be. of supergene origin..
.
. .. · .
· ·. ·
. So~e of the stibnite specimens colle~ted· Jrom the 100
20Q ~o.
levels show a partial alteration to valentinlte (Sb20 8 ) .a nd stil;>ico:n,tte.
(H2 Sb2 0 5 ) . The stibi~onite appears to have formed both di~·ect~y
from the stibnite and as an alter:ation product o£ the v~lenti~~~e.
K ermesite (2Sb2 S 8 .Sb2 0 8 ) is rare . but in places forms a red<;li~k
coating on stibnite ,:crystals. · Tufts of hai,rlike stibnite crystall;,
'vhich are found here and there in the quartz vugs, probably rep- .
resent deposition by supergene waters. It is also possible. that the
s~a~ stihnite crystals found in the fault gouge are of supergene
origin.
i .-:

9t'

and

RELATI9N OF ORE DEPOSITION TO

FAULT~NG.

. _.

.

.The productive · niines of · the disttict all lie. in ·a ·belt e~tending
about l0,000 feet froin east to. WeSt and Jess than 2,000 foot'' frdnr
north to south. The overthrust fault marks the northern limit of

ptoductive ' min~ral:i:zation.~ ·This .fault '1s older· than tlie!nU)nereus .
:fatilt~ that ·cu{ the ore-bearing· limestOne and is ·undoubtedly 'CPli- .·
tenipt>raneous wl.th the iii.tense folding that preceded th~ . intrusion
of the·granodiorite. ·
··
·
.
.
··, 'Movement on·the normal faults· may ha:ve begbn at the time (jf. ~he
g1;miodiorite intrusion, for an alaskite· dike ··seems to follow.:·one
of.the faults, and ·the cbarse calcite of the limestone ores, whi:eh;:·as
shown below, may be related to the granodiorite.·intrusion; folldws
the minor faults.
·
·
TJ:w Te1:~iax;y rocks to the , north sh,ow faulting, both before. and ·
afte.i· the: iritl:\u3ion of 'th~ ai:liiesit~ porphyry. .· 'The fatilts .of'1a'rg~st
tJ.u;(nv app~~r. 'tO' belong to' the earlier :group.. . .
.
..
. . Proc1uctiv~ · o~e dep6sits ' 6oou~· 'oriiy . ci~se to' 'the oi~rthriiist. ·fauit,
along the ~out'h side. · Although th{.faui(pYane it$~1£ i~ iiowhEli·e
niiriera1ized, .. it. ·~~ : believed ih~t ' th.e' p~e~~nca bf th~ ' :ni:ajor ·faUlt
was the determinl.Iig factor iri t~e io~alization. of th'~' d(lpdshs~ ' :.The
mines are 'aJI. OJ,i the hanging-wall side. Of .t he' overthrriSt,. and' :inost
of the deposits are assodated i.ith the 's mall 'iiornisJ' f~ults' o:f later
date. it may be' that the overthrust :fintlt with its . narrow zone 'of
comparatively impervious gouge acted as :a dim to prevent ihipo:t:.t,ant
migration of the. mineral-bearing' solutions to the north of the· fault,
and that the intersection of the overthrust. with the minor il.obnal
faults defermi:ned .the 'p rincipal chami.els followed hy th~ asceriqing
solutions. i£ sci, J.t is neces.s ary to 'assume that the sourc~ rx:oni which
the solutions. were · derived 'lay to · the south of t:he · fault. This .
hypothesis furnishes a possible explanation :for the restticti()ri of the
limestone ores to the White Caps iimestone, to the· excltisi6n of the
·two similar beds at slightly lower horizons: • The limestoti~ beds at
the white .Caps mine and on Litigation ~ill, thdugh approximateiy
. parallel with the overtl1r'u~t in strike,· hav~; at least at the White
Caps mine, a slightly steeper .dip. Thus .the White ·Caps iimeS'toj:ie
would be cut by the fault plane ·~t a iower level than the two,low'e r
beds, and uprising solutions controlled 'o n the north'by the overthrt~st
~ould tend to be diverted along the first sofuble bed.
. · ·,
. The White Caps limestone is "cut out· against the fault' o:ri April
Fool Hill, and the ·n ext higher 'bed,·w4ich contains the Mu.s tang ·otes,
n-ieets the ove~thrust on Mustang 'Hill 4,5oo .feet to the w'est; . Be.tween these limestones 't here are no soluble. beds 'l.n which x:eplaceirieri.t
deposits could be formed, but the schist' 'offered· chamiels 'iii.··wh'iGh
vei'n minerals we're deposited, either along. the . schistose cleavage
pia'nes arid joints, as:·hi' the! 'Big Pine; or: along \Y.~U~d~fined 'sh~~r
zories~ -as in the Union No.9 and siin.ila~ mines. '
..• '·.''. 1 ·· -:· · .:
The . earlier. 'ilol'thal fa ui~1ng' . IS .beli~ved to ha':e affor'd,etf.the
principal channels for the .ore-bearing· solutions; bt:ith ·in: 'th~ ' )ffti~-
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stone .a nd in the ;schist. The Jateri jaultmg: w:as of.greawr m11gm.tude,. but realg~r and possibly.stibmte ·11re th~ only minent.Is,~that
are cer.t ainly later than this faulting, and· it is possi'Qle that the. ..reaJ;.:.
gar and stibnite found in the fault gouge represent redeposition ·py
supel!gene waters. In the part of the district.in which the schist ores'
.occur the second period of .faulting provided · channels foJ: . the
oxidizing waters and controlled the . enrichment m mmes of the
Union No.9 type..
AGE OF' ORE DEPOSITION.
I

•

-

.
.

·,

.

.

. Deep-seated. depodts.-Su.ch mineralization .as is clearly allied to
the granitic intrusion is represented in the Manhattan· distric~ by
sm.all irregular deposits of too low tenor to be workab1e. . These
'deposits· vary in type and show gradation from silicic aplite dikes
carrying a little pyi:ite through veins carrying sulphides in a mixed
quartz and feldspar gangue. t() lenticular qu~rt~ veins, with galena
and chalcopyrite, of the type prospected at the Nemo inine.
Productive deposits of similar type and clearly belonging to the
same epoch of mineralization haye 'been mined near the granite con~
tact within. a few miles of Manhattan. The age of these deposits
is therefore approximately that of the granite batholith, which is pre·
·
.
·
s'umed to_be early Cretaceous.
. Veins in the Tertiary roclcs.-The unproductive veins of the
voicanic rocks in the northern part of the district clearly represent a late Ter~iary epoch of mineralization and show certain characteristiCs oi veins formed at' shallow depths, such aS adularia and
quartz )?Seudomorphic after lamellar calcite. As ores of this type
. occur in ~lw post-Esmeralda andesite, these veins must be of upper
Miocene or· later date. .The andesite intrusions in ·the regiol). north
of the Manhattan ·district are _only a short distance below the postmature erosion surface, which is -presu,mably of late Pliocene age;
therefore .this period of ore · deposition . may be rather definitely
dated as late!)t Mioce:r;1e or·early Pliocene.
Ores in the Gold · Hill formatimi.-The ores in the Gold Hill
schists show the same general mineral association that is characteris~ic .of the veins in the volcanic rocks' to the north. They are
clearly of the shallow vein type, as is shown particularly by the
presence. of abundant adularia and quartz pseudomorphic after
tabular c_alci.te, two features that are nearly constant in the late
Tertiary gold deposits of the Great Basin region and are unknown
in the deeper-seated deposits of the earlier epochs of metallization.
These facts suffice to ally the deposits in. the Gold. Hill schist· on
Gold IIill with the veins of simila,r mineralogic character that cut
·
·
the intrusive andesite on Bald Mountain.
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The late Miocene or early Pliocene was a metallogenic eppch of
considerable importance in this region. Other deposits of approximately the same date are those of Goldfield, Divide, and Round
Mountain, the later veins of Tonopah, and possibly the ores of Bullfrog.
Limestone ores.-The ores of the limestones are inore complex
and, to a large extent, lack minerals or mineral associations that are
dearly diagnostic of either of the above groups, and it is likely that
they represent more than one period of minerali~ation.
Dynan ~s considers that the ore of the White Caps mine owes its
origin to solutions emanating from the intrusive granite. Outerops of granitic rocks occur much nearer the White Caps mine than
the Tertiary igneous rocks. On the ridge north of Litigation Hill
there are two small dikes o£ a coarse-grained alaskite, and a short
distance to the south the sediments are cut by several small dikes
·o f aplite. Small masses o£ what appears to be an igneous rock, now
-completely altered to sericite, have been encountered in the 565 and
800 foot levels of the White Caps.
The coarse calcite that is found in the limestone mines occurs in
places close to the granite. Dynan 54 mentions specimens o:f coarse
·calcite and garnet from the granite contact which assayed 0.03
ounce o£ gold to the ton. Similar coarse calcite in the silver-lead
deposits qf the Darwin district, Cali£., has been described by Knopf. 5 5
There it seems to be directly connected with an intrusion o£ granodiorite. On the other hand, calcite of this type is not present in the
impure Ordovician limestones of the Belmont district, where the
occurrence of the ore seems clearly related to the presence of the
granite. With rare exceptions the alteration of limestone to coarse
calcite at Manhattan seems to be confined to the purer limestones of
the Gold Hill formation, particularly the White Caps bed.
Leverierrite is present in at least one of the ore deposits in the
limestone. It is apparently an uncommon mineral, and little is
lmown ns to the conditions fav.orable to its formation. In the Bi~lg
ham district, Utah,56 it occurs in ores associated with intrusive
monzonite porphyry. Sericite, on the other hand, similar in character to that of the Manhattan deposits has been found by Knopf 57
in the late Tertiary lodes of the Divide district.
Notwithstanding the facts stated in the preceding paragraphs it
is believed that the weight of the evidence favors the probability
"Dynan, J. L., op. cit., p·. 885.
" Idem, p, 885.
.. Knopf, Adolph, The Darwin silver·lead mining district, Calif.: U. S. Geol. Survey
Bull. 580, p. 7, 1915 .
.. Winchell, A. N., RaceWini te, a peculiar mineral from ore deposits In Utah: Econ.
Geology, vol. 13, pp. 611-615, 1918.
•• Knopf, Adolph, 'l'he Divide silver distJ·Ict, Nev. : U. S. GeoL Survey Bull. 715, p,
157, 1921.

.

that the linieston:e .ores were form.~d :fairly .close .tA;> ,th.e .sw·;fac~ ..a,nd
are of .Tertiary age,. although · it .if3 quite :Iilq~ly .t~l!-t tlw . coarf)~~y
cry~>talline calcite m,ay b(3. a representa.tiv.e .of the.,min~r~,Lliz.ation. tl!!\t:
followed the intrusion of the granodiorite. ,, ;:fhe. (!.eposits are ·absq"":
lutely unlike those of Belmont, in which the primary ore con~~sts
of 'sulphides, such .. as galena; sphalerite, tetrah.edrit~, . !J,nd chalcopyrite, ,iri· a .quartz~calcite gangue-, n:or. ·is t:b.ere.• ~:p.ty, ·simil~rity .betw(len·
these deposits and the small.unprodu.cthr.e vei:ns: :o~ .d~~P~s~~ted origill
found here and ·there throughout tlle A!anha~t;an· .<li!'lt.rict•. : On _tl).~
other hand; ther~ ~re certain .poi:)lts :of ;~jmil~ity . betw.~~n ·t~~' .lim.:est()Ji.e ores: and. tl,teir near E.eighbor!'l, Jhe·.schist depos~ts, . whicl1." _ar~.
clea'I!ly·-o f. T~rtiary age. . Adularia) though far 1\3~S .CQ:qlli).On in ~he
Jin:ieston:e . ores than. in the.,schist ores; is.. present .in; : sever~tl o~ t4e.
mines; notably th~ Earle .mine, on Litiga,tion,Hill.: ··The . £ine~grained.
· drtisy quartz of the limestone.ores is similar· ill appearance .to that
of the ~ Gold Hill veins and suggests. deposition nearer the surface
than the coarsely crystalline. veins o£ the· unproductive older .series
or the Belmont deposits. The large amount of fluorite is likewise
considered indicative of deposits of .t he shallow rather tha:q Qf the
deep vein zone.
:·.The principal minerals of the limestone deposits-quartz, fluorite,
leverrierite, and the fine-grained pyrite and arsenopyrite-appear
to have. been deposited .p rior to the most recent movement along the.
larger faults. The stibnite and realgar, ·on the other hand, appear
to represent a still later period of Tertiary ore deposition and may
even be younger than the latest faulting. It. is probable that there
were two periods of mineralization in late Tertiary time.
.Two types of intrusive rock of post-Esmeralda age are l'~pre- .
sented in this district--the Maris rhyolite and the andesite porphyry-and the ore .deposition . may be. genetically connected with
either. Probably, if the hypothesis as to two. periods of mineralization ~ the _limestone ores _is corre~t,. some mine~alization ·follo~d.
each mtruswn, but there IS no ev1d~nce by wh1ch to connect one
with the quartz replacement deposits and. the other with the stibnite
and realgar mi.riera.lization. The Maris.pebble mine shows that some
silicification followed the intn1sion of the Maris rhyolite, and the
contemporaneous deposits at Rou:ild Mountain are genetically connected with a large mass of intrusive rhyolite, which is mineralogically ·similar to the Maris rhyolite. On the other hand, studies of
deposits of this type show that andesites are common ore bringers.
Moreover, if the realgar of the White Caps mine is primary and not
derived from preexisting arsenopyrite a slender thread o£ evidence
connects the realgar-bearing Round Mountain.ores, which are clearly
associated with the rhyolite, with the second• and less important
period of Tertiary mineralization at Manhattan.· .
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PLACER DEPOSITs.ss
GENJmAL FEATUHES.

Placer gold is found in this district in gravel of three typesthe older gravel, remnants of an earlier period of stream action,
before the erosion of the canyon .of Manhattan Gulch; the buried
gravel of the gulch, which as shown by the fossils recovered from
it is probably of early Pleistocene age; and the recent wash, including both loose material on the hillsides and that deposited by floods
in the dry stream courses.
The history of the deposition of the ·gravels of these three types
is outlined in the section of this report on " Development of the
present topography " (pp. 61- 76). The reader who is particularly
interested in the study of the placer s should therefore read that
section in connection with the following more technical study of
the placers as a source of gold.
Placer gold has furnished approximately 30 per cent of the total
produr~.ion of the Manhattan district. Gold had been discovered in
the deep· gravel of the gulch in a well sunk near Central as early as
1906, but this was overlooked in the prevailing excitement, and it
was not until the winter of 1907- 8 that the deflation of the first
boom turned the attention of the miners to the possibility of mining
the deep g ravel. Placer mining had begun in the summer of 1906 on
the rich surface float of the Little GrP.y and Indian Camp cJaims, and
to a less extent on the older g ravel of the Littb Grey claim. ·water
was scarce, and the work was carried on either by means of drywashing machines or by sluicing with a carefully c:onserved supply
of water. The following notes 50 give an interesting description of
the method of sluicing :
Het·e watet· is hauled in barrels and clumped int o a hu·ge tank. The gravel
is shoveled upon a platform, * * * a nd the water from the tank is then
drawn off t hrough the sluice box, the gravel beiug fed in f r om t he pla tform.
The watet· f rom the s luice returns to a pit dug below the tank. It is then
raised in a box attached to one end of the long pole. * * * To do this a
man walks up the plank * * * a nd, jumping off, catches hold of the other
end of the pole and, lying over it, his weight brings the box up 'to the level of
the top of the tank, and the water is then a utomatically discharged into t he
tank for fu rt her ·use.
The saving by the dry-washing machines is not claimed to be over 70 pet· cent,
while t he saving by the Manhattan method is undoubtedly much h igher . The
disadvantages of the latter method lie in decreased capacity, greater expense,
an d the difficulty of finding a man whose st omach will stand the p'r essure neces"The i.n.vestlgatlon of place~.· deposits was confined to the field season of 1915, and
the results were published in U. S. Geol. Survey Bull. 640, pp, 163-193, 1917. This
·section of the present bulletin Is to some extent n repetition of the earlier publication.
.. Packard, G. A., Round Mountain camp, Nev. : Eng, and Min. J ou r., vol. 83,. p. Hil,
1907.
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sary for operating the pole for a longer time than is absolutely necessary to
secure money enough to last while hunting another job.

The water pumped :from the neighboring lode mines is now available and sufficient in quantity :for the small amount o:f work still done
on the surface placers.
The first placer sha:ft was stmk on the Nellie Gray claim and
reached bedrock at a depth o:f 23 :feet. A shaft near Central was .
next sunk to pay gravel at a depth o:f 35 :feet. Thomas ("Dry
Wash") Wilson, to whose :foresight and energy the development o:f
the Manhattan placers is largely due, was the first to develop the
pay gravel o:f the "wet channel."
The initial success o:f deep placer mining gave new life to the
camp, and placer production increased rapidly, reaching its maximum in 1912. Since then it has declined, slowly at first but rapidly
since 1915, owing both to the exhaustion o:f th~:~ best ground and to
the great increase in costs. The best ground in the upper part o:f
the gulch had been largely worked out before 1912, and the center
o:f placer .operations moved westward, down the gulch, where the
ground was less rich and the gold more finely divided. The flood
in the summer o:f 1914 gave a setback to operations, as the water
flowing down the gulch rose above the collars of several of the shafts.
By 1915 the only operators working their own claims were in
the western part o:f the gulch, and the work in the upper portion was
being done by lessees who were mining small patches of pay gravel
left behind during earlier operations or reworking old dumps. At
present, except :for a little mining in the western part of the gulch
and on small patches left here and there in the upper and central
parts, and a little work still done on the older gravels and the surface
wash, placer mining has nearly ceased. The accompanying curve
(fig. 14) shows the rise and decline of placer mining at Manhattan.
The placers of the gulch are all worked by drift mining (Pl.
XVII), as the overburden is too thick for dredging or hydraulicking, even if sufficient water were available. An attempt at mining
by means of a suction pipe resulted in failure.
There is a ·constant flow of water through the pay gravels along
the greater part o:f the deep channel. This flow ranges from 20,000
to 50,000 gallons a day, generally nearer the larger amount, but fails
enti1yly in two places, where the canyon crosses limestone strata and
the water is probably diverted to crevices or solution channels.
The water used for washing the gravel is pumped from the wet
channel to small ponds below the sluice boxes and from these is
pumped to the sluice boxes. The water is thus used continuously,
and the amount obtained by pumping compensates for the losses .
from seepage and evaporation (Pl. XVII, B). Drifts are run in
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PLATE XVII

A. ¥ANHATTAN GULCH BETWEEN MOUNT MORIAH AND WOLFE TONF. POINT.

Showing placer workings.

B. PLACE!\ MINE I N WESTEI\N PART OF MANHATTAN GULCH .

Showing sluice boxe• and pond.
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the pay gravel for a maximum distance of 300 feet from the shaft,
and the pay streak is developed by short crosscuts. It is considered
more economical to sink a new: shaft than to increase · the length
of the drift beyond 300 feet. When the pay streak has been developed the gravel is stoped back toward the shaft after the manner
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FIGURE 14.-Curve showing placer production in the Manhattan district, 1907-1921.

of long-wall coal mining. The schistose bedrock contains many
small crevices in which the gold can lodge and is therefore removed
to a depth of about a foot. The coarse, clayey gravel stands well,
and few supports are needed in the stopes. Boulders too large to be
handled easily are not hoisted but are left behind as the work pro56027- 24-9
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grasses. ' In most·mines the·tramming.·is ·done-' by .wh~elba.rrows; but'
in:a few tracks have.been laid an~ .the: •.gra;vel is,taken in:,ca!'S to a
bin instead of directly t() the shit~ bucket. · The power line · of' the
:Nevada-California Power Co• .entered ·Manhattan Gulch ·in 1909,
so electric pumps and hoists have·supplanted the gasoline engine• ·
.The gravel after screening passes to the .sluice boxes. . .A.t some
mines a quicksilver trap, which takes most of the coarse gold, is
placed near the head of the box~. -psually there are two sets of :
boxes, each about 20 fe.et long, provided with Hungarian riffie.s and set .
at an angle of 5° or 6°, · By far the greater part of the gold is, how- .
ever, recovered in the upper few.feet. The writer was informed that
iri a clean-up of 50 ounces at the Last Chance mine only thr~e-eighths :
of an :ounce was recovered from the-lol\f,er ·half·of:the ooxes: Workbig in winter entails considerable loss unless great care is taken,:
owing to the freezing of the water between the rifiles. .As all pre- ·
cautions were neglected · in the early days of mining, it has been •
found profitable to rework many of the old dumps.
No accurate account of costs has been kept at any of the mines, but ·
it was the generatl opinion that in a well-equipped mine the ·cost of .
mining in 1915 was about ·$1 a cubic yard.
OLDER GRAVEL.

The older gravel consists of remnants of early stages in the erosion;
of Manhattan Gulch and is preserved only in small patches here;
and there along the sides of the ,g1J1ch20··~ 70 1fee..t: abo;v~ the.·,pt;esent'
valley floor. These patches of older gravel are in part buried und~r ·
more recent wash and probably cover· a somewhat larger area than
is indicated on the map. The pebbles are rounded to subangular and
about 4 to 8 inches in greatest diameter, though there are a few.
boulders of larger si2;e. Fine clay and sandy material serves as a
cement, but only in one place was a distinct bed of sand or fine grave]
seen. The best exposures were found in the upper part of the gulch,
particularly in the north face of Gold Hill, the upper level of the
Little Grey mine (Pl. V, B) , and the ridge back of the transformer
house, 800 feet southeast of the Manhattan Ore & Milling Co.'s mill.
.A.t the last-named locality the gravel consists of 2 to 3 feet of hard,
cemented material . con,tainip.g many . boulders, ·particularly of the
resistant porphyritic rhyolite. Below this hard material to bedrock
is between 10 and 15 feet of loose sand and fine gravel. The coa:rSe
gravel is so well cemented as to· require the use of a pick in mining,
but the underlying sand is loose and unconsolidated.
'
·These remnants o':f older gravel have not shown sufficient promise
to lead to extensive mining. The patch of older gravel .on the ·north
side of Gold Hill was found .to carry gold in small amounts but not
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enough to be workable, th.dugh the overlying .surface wash .yielded
a -profit. .The older gravel .west of .the Little Grey vein h!l-8 been
mined to some extent, also that on th~ ridge -s.outh.of .the ·.tra.:Ps.fo:r,mer
house, where small irregular pay streaks were found in coarse gravel
above the fine sand.
. The older gravel represent& an early stage in the development of
·the gulch, and the present remnants constitute only a. small fracti()n
of the originai deposit. It is pro,bable not only th.at such. pay
streaks· as may have once existed are no.w l11org~ly eroded away but
that the original , concentration of the gold in this gravel qid not
equal the later concentration effected-by the .stream that deposited
the deep gravel in the now buried canyon of" the gulch.

.

..' · GULCH-GRAVEL;
.
,:
.
. .:
' THE BJ:DKOCJL

at.

The deepest channel on bedrock ·is
depths .o f 40·.· to .more than
100 feet below the present· surfac~ of .the · g~lch.· Several frag~
mentary benches at higher altitudes repres~nt stages in th_e· erosion
of the canyon, .but tbe . out~r ·w&Ils .'are everywhe:te s~ep. ·
.· ·
' 'According to' Jones 80 th~ a.verage, slope of the rim rock is from 30
to 45 per cent. In places, however, the sides.'of the buried valley
are much steeper,. and tl].e writer's observations indicate that a 50
per cent grade fr~m rim rock to the first . bench is usual, and this
is exceeded in places. The old Wolfe Tone ·shaft, for instance,
reaches bedrock .at a depth of 7o feet not more than 50 feet from
the rock outcrops on . the· . end of Wolfe Tone Point, and at the
"Narrows " below _the Happy Day claim the slope to the deep
channel appears to be even steeper. The rock benches, so far as
could be observed, gr.ade rather gently into one anoth~r and inf-9
the deep ~hannel and are covered everywhere with a mantle of
gravel. The maximum slope observed' between bench and deep
channel is 3@ 0 • The . average grade of the bedrock ·is approximately that of .the surface, 3! per cent, though the westernmost
shafts are the deepest. It is, ·however, far less regular than .the
grade of the surface and alternateS between ·level graded stretches
where ·the softer rocks have been worn down and rapids where ·the
stream crossed the .more resistant beds ·of the sedimentary series.
The deep channel has been e_xplored for practically its ·entire
length, but· in th.e present" condition <>f mining sufficient data tore-construct its course are difficult ·to obtain. It. meanders abmit the
~~~lley bottom and· at sev(}ral points' splits into two or more dfvisions,
leaVing small" islimd.s/' a. few feet high,
. between the deep 'parts.·. The
. .'!). ;Tories, C. C., Notes on Manbatt.an pla cers, ·:Nye·,Qounty,
vol. 88, p. 102, 190~.
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~ourse . as ·shown on··the· mlit),(Pl; . XVI:It)- has been compiled.::fromi
data obtained fronr the 'accessible· shafts;.•supplemented· by iriforma~ ·.

tion furnished by ·Mr;·L. F.' Clar. .
· · __ ,,
. · -' ~, ' d
~ · There is ·a depth of- about:~ 30 •feet to ·bedrock under the town of
Manhattan, but the depth increases to 60 feet in ' ·t he. shaft· at 'the
\vest end ·oi the ·!Derler:·No:' '.t.4: ·claim; a sh4i>rt 'di~tance below ithe ·
town. 'Probably··.tha qtiat>nzite ·becl:s:in .the·lower: schist -here formed
a· dam; for; Iibov~ 'this''pla:M: the <bedroek channel is ·fairly fiat, 1at ·
least·.as- •flir ·~s 'the ; m:out.h-' o:f Consolidated Gulch~ · wh~re .the ;tl.epth
is·Mtweeil 50' and' 60· fe'et",'·sho~iii.g a ·drop •in bedrock ·of· 95 :feet,:·as
'c oitlpued to• a ' dift'eren~' of.' lllltitude on·-the·•surfa:ce ,of:125· feet' lin ·.
a distance of al:ioht-2;·500ifeet: ··' ·
· ; ·· · · :-. · • ' ·: •· ··~ : ··-·· · ,, '·
Between the Dexter No. 14 ~~a,~m !1-n.d :Wolfe Tone Point the grade
of bedrock is only slightly' 's teeper than the surface, as the shaft
opposite Wolfe Tone Point;>·h as ::mt depth of 72 feet. Along this

;~~~~~h. ·~~-~~~~h~~:~~~~~~~~;;?;~{~~~t~:z:l:;e;~~?~ei \~!0 •.

~~~. -- ~~hl!-ps , thr;~e ,cli~~~l,s ..~f .~1>op~; , eq~~l ::d~p~h.'. wh1.~h; reu~1~e
on the north.
s1ae. of. the. valley
at. A!r1can ·Pomt. Possibly . tlie .
i . . .. '· · " · :
.
.
variation. o£ the ·chanmil. is due to the 'displacement · of · the stream
.by,. th~ d~lta ~f' .A.~ctio:U Gulch.· This_ti-lbutary seeins to - h~·v-~· ent~red
.~h~,str~~ ·.~~- a, ~~ep_ gr~.~~ ·a~~ ·m ust theref~xe· lia'v,e deposited. ·m11.c~
of_its load ~ear it~ mouth. . The grade of bedrock 'i s only_sligh~ly ·
less than 't hat of the surfa:ce, for ;t he upper shafts have depths.' olf
·'to'':feei!~r . ~ore; -~~~d .th~t. oi the Africa~ :claim,. n.~~r , tb.e .j u~ction
'the"cha~eis, i~ 65 feet'
in.'depth..
· Below
African Poin.t ·there is --~
•Jl '
• •
·, ' ' ) '
'
lo.ng stretch in . which t~e bedrock is ~lightl;y flatter than ·the sm;£ace, .for the depth is about 60 feet ·.ori: ''tlie Searchlight, 50 feet at
th13 Central .Qity, .and about 45 fe~t :h-om the Pedro ·to the Last
Chance claim: The channel swings from the · 1;1orth side of the
~a:O:yon ~at African Point to the ;soutl_t sid.~ ·directly' riort.\:1. of' Mount
Mqria~ : and agli.iD. to the north. a·t the . Last Cliarice. .This ·g raded .
stretch appears to .b~ caused by the exten$ion under the stream of
_the' quartzite bed that for.ms ~he crest of Georgey Hili.
· · Below Georgey Hill there is a comparatively rapid' fall, the can.y(m narrows; and for a short distance the benches are lost. The next
kx10wn _depth to the deep channel is 60 feet on the Arlington No. 3,
a drop of 15 feet below th~ surface grade. 'T he greater part of the
· fall is believed to be on the Fairview claim and · the lo,ver end of·
_the Edith claim. · Below the Arlington No. '3 the grade of bedrock
is steeper than . that of the surface, the depth being 78 feet on the
Bright August, 8~ feet in the western ·part of the Jumbo· No. 2, 9~
feet on the western edge of the Lucky Fraction, and 105 feet on th~
China. Between the Polaris and the Bright August well-defined
, f
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bench graYel has been worked, but on the lower end of the Happy
Day the canyon again narrows and the benches are lost. At the
upper end of the Happy Day claim the depth to bedrock is 70 feet;
at the lower end of the same claim it is 90 feet ; and at the " narrows," just below, a depth of 98 feet is reached. The bedrock on the
Happy Day claim is said to be very uneven and to show numerous
"jump-oft's." Below the narrows, on the China claim, the canyon
is wider and the benches come in again.
Below the China the gulch turns sharply to the north and continues in this direction for about 5,000 feet, where it bends to the
northwest. Along this stretch the surface expression of the gulch
begins to be lost under the desert wash of Big Smoky Valley. The
bedrock canyon seems to continue, however, though the grade is much
flatter, for the Japan shaft, 400 feet to the north, is 90 feet deep,
and the farthest shaft, on the Hillsdale No. 1 claim, 8,000 feet be~
yond the China, is said to have a depth of 70 feet.61
In the accompanying map (Pl. XVIII) no attempt has b~en made
to show the true width o:li the deep. channel,. for sufficient data are
not available. In general it is widest in the graded. stretches and
na-rrows toward the rapids. In the long graded str~tch east of the
Last Chance its width in places exceeds 100 feet. At the west end
of the Bright August, just above the" narrows" on the Happy Day,
the width is only 10 feet. Below, on the Japan claim, it is said to
be 50 feet wide.
Bench gravel has been mined throughout the length of the gulch,
but few records have been kept as to the depth and extent of the
several benches. The map (fig. 4, p. 67), made available through
the courtesy of Mr. C. Phillips, shows the approximate relations of
benches and deep channel on parts of the Amboy and Arlington
claims in the lower p:nt of the gulch. Here the benches seem to
be better developed th an in the mines near Manhattan.
THE GltA VEL.

The gravel is fairly coarse throughout the gulch but on the
average distinctly smaller near the mouth than in tlw upper part.
Boulders occur here and there, particularly of quartzite and the resistn.nt Diamond King rhyolite. Clay and sand are mixed with
the gravel, wJ1ich is in general sufficiently well cemented to stand
without timber. This clayey cement seems to be largely lacking
in the 'vesternmost claims. Inspection of the gravel in place and
of the dump gives the impression that material derived from the
pre-Tertiary rocks forms a larger proportion of this lower gravel
than of the more recent material that overlies the stream-laid gravel.
11

Jones, C. C., op. cit., p. 103.

The "Mnch' gra.vel ·does ·liot :d1.ffer·'in 6ompositi'on ior:·siiEr 'fJ,'o)Ir:!tha1i
of.the' d~p chaiuiel·'b ut ·eoiiii:ri.ollly -has.·a distinctly·:rusty '81ppeara:g:c~~
whi~h' ·is ··due · to the ·Jg,fur ·deposition of -smaU ~).mounts': of:.-limoniteJ
In · places black stains apparently due to .manganese. oxide are also
pteseilt. · This deposit of -limonite. is "less :noticeable in · the deep·
chatinel'-gravel; which is kept wet" through ·the seepage doW!}. .the
·gttlbh. ·' _:
'.
. ' ..
. . (/ •
.. . ,., .; .
The upper coarse gravels found in places several feet ·above .the
pay 1 gravels seem· to·. co:Q.tainLa .larger.\!prowrtion ·of ;volcanic ~ rock
and eonim.only show·i boulders .embedded . in . fiire material i :without
much gradation in ·size, Few opportunities were- offered, however;
for observation of these gravels.
·
The thickness of the pay gravel varies greatly . from place to
place but on the whole is greatest near the west end of the gulch.
Local irregularities are of course ·common. The greater thickness
reported in some of the shafts below Wolfe Tone Point is perhaps
due to the delta formed by Auction Gulch. In most of the :shafts
the pay gravel is between 2 and 4 feet · thick, though as great a
thickneSs as 12· feet has been found~
GOLD O()NTENT.• '

The grilc}l gravel has been productive over a distance of about 4
iniles, beginning north of Gold Hill and extending down the gulch
to the point where the stream valley makes its sharp turn to the
north. Belbw this poilit ·a little work has been done, but the''g old
was found to be too finely divided and scattered throughout too
thick a bed of gravel to be profitable fqr drift mining as at present
conducted. North of Gold Hill some work has been · done froih
shafts at the lower end of the town, but the ·deep gravel above town
and that above Dublin, Consolidated, Slaughterhouse, and B1a~k
Mammoth gulches have not proved profitable. As gravel with
gold content of. much less than $2· a ·cubic yard is rarely mined, 'n ·
follows that the parts of the gulch that have been worked represent
only those in which the gravel showed the greatest concentratlol;l
of gold. The richest portion of t.he gulch, now worked out, was the
part between the sharp bend opposite Wolfe Tone Point and African Point. Here the deep cha;nnel splits into sever al ·smaller onP.h
and some of the gravel was extremely rich. One of these channels
is said to have yielded over.$50 a cubic yard across a face of more
than 20 feet.
The gravel of the benches generally appears to be less valuable
than that of the deep channeL On the Boston and Auction claims,
however, the bench gravel was extr!;l;Qrd,ip!;l,rily. :r:i!<h, . p~ob~ply be-

a
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cause the northward-flowing Auction Gulch brought down much
gold from the mineralized region just west of Gold Hill. According to information from M.r. Clar, however, t he ground 500 feet up
Auction Gulch showed no pay.
Only the bedrock gravel has proved workable, but gold is found
in small amount throughout the gravel section as far as the base of
the angular wash. On one of the western claims a lens of coarse
gravel above the fine material overlying the pay gravel was estimated to carry as much as $2 a cubic yard. Streaks here and there
in the finer upper gravel may show colors to the value of 50 cents a
·
cubic yard.
The writer desires to acknowledge his indebtedness to Mr. L. F.
Clar for the following notes as to the richness of the various claims.
These are quoted almost verbatim from his letter of February 19,
1915, to J . M. Hill, of the United States Geological Survey.
The December Fraction and Copenhagen (Mustang Extension) were very
rich pieces of ground. The Wolfe Tone, Rainbow, and Sunrise were all good,
but what may be considered as the very best piece ln the gulch is the Little
Wedge and the adjacent portion of the African and Searchlight. The Little
Wedge ·is the small. triangular area bounded by the Searchlight, Auction, and
African claims.
The southern part of the Wolfe Tone Fraction proved somewhat of a disappointment to the operators.
The southeastern part of the September and the northern part of the Boston,
together with the intervening wedge formed by the southern part of the Searchlight, were all good ground.
The northeast corner of the Auction showed up well, but the greater part of
this ground is still unworked.
Downstream the ground proved less profitable as far west as the Central
City claim. From this claim westward the placers have all shown good ground
as far down the gulch as the Jumbo No. 2. The Robust claim, in which the
deep channel is dry, bad a pay streak which yielded $7 a cubic yard.
The gulch narrows greatly at the lower end of the Happy Day, and the
benches are lost. Below the Jumbo No. 2 the gravel is again poorer until the
good ground of the Japan is reached. Westward f rom this claim the gulch
is not sufficiently developed to furnish any information as to the comparative
richness of the different claims.

Mr. Clar's notes seem to indicate that in a general way the richer
parts of the gulch are those in which the stream flows along a more
or less graded stretch above a steeper interval, or, in other words,
where there has been some impounding of the gravel.
CHARACTER OF THE GOLD,

No records have been kept with reference to the coarseness of the
gold, but the operators agree that the size of the gold particles decreases gradually downstream. Fairly coarse nuggets, the largest
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of which were an ounce or more in weight, have been found in the
upper half of the gulch.
the shafts in the extreme western part,
however, the finely divided state of the gold is one of the chief difficulties of mining. Coarse gold is found throughout the gulch. I n
all the small samples of concentrates collected by the writer from
the portion of the gulch between the Wolfe Tone and Amboy claims
most of the gold colors were rather thin flakes exceeding 0.5 millimeter ( 40-mesh) in size, although few were greater than 1 millimeter
(20-mesh).
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For the most part the gold shows very little effect of abrasion and
is usually arborescent or feathery in shape. The larger pieces almost
invariably contain some quartz. The gold from the deep channel is
clean and bright, whereas most of that from the pay streaks on the
dry benches is slightly rusty and amalgamates less readily.
Of particular interest is the difference in purity of the gold in
different parts of the gulch. The placer gold of the gulch, even in
the vicinity of Gold Hill, is probably slightly finer than the gold of
the lodes from which it is derived. Down the gulch toward the west
the grade of the gold increases with the distance from its source. The
fineness of the gold from the different claims, as determined from
data collected by the writer and Mr. L. ·F. Clar, is shown in the
accompanying table and the curve (fig. 15) .
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ot Manhatta11

Variation in fineness

placer gold.

--·
Claim.

Approximate distanre
below
B.M.
7021.

Silver Base
(parts metals
(parts
per
per
1,000). 1,000).

Gold
(parts
1,~).

Rcmnrk·J

- - ---14.: .. ..............

Feet.

1,400

704.5

281.2

14.3

3,800

705.5 285. 4

9.1

Do ....................

4,300

707.3 284.9

7. 8

Do ... ...... . .... ......

4,300

707.8

285.9

6. 3

Do ....................

4,700

711.3

281.3

7.4

Wo\foTonc.... : .... .... . ..

5, 700

703.3

290.9

5.8

289.0

' "9:3 ..

De:<tcr

Mustnng Extension (Copcnhagen).

Do ................... .
Rainbow, Sunrh:e, and
African.
Sunrise .... : .. ... ..........

5,700
6,000

I

705
700.8

ooo

I

703.2

291.6

5.2

Auction ...... .... .... .....

7:000

I

709. 5

281.5

9.0
10.0

6

Do ....................

i,OOO

702. 0 . 288. 0

B oston ....... .............
Do ............ ........

7,200
7,500

707.2 . 2ll5.0
707.5 284.75

7.8
7. 75

Do ...... . .... .........

7,800
8, 000

707.7

s. 3

September.. . . ..... .......
Do ....................
To~ Knob .. .... .... ......
Pc ro . ... . ... ..... ... .....
Robust .... ... . ... ...... . . .
Do ..... ... ..... .......
Morning Star .............

8,000
9,000
111, 70tJ
11, ()IJO
11,000
11, 700

I
i
I

I

I
I
Black Cat ........... ......

12.400

I

284.0

_1 28~. ~

iOS. 4
708. 9o 285. o
706. 0
712. 0 282. 0
714.5 279.0
712.5 279.0
675
2S7
(719. 2) (273. 8)

7. 5
6.55

....ro··
fj. 5

8.5

f>S. 0

(7. 0)

I
706
274
(716. 4) (276.6)

20
(7.0)
21
(7.0)
9. 0

Do .. . .................

12,800

Last Chance .. . ............

13,300

709 I 210
(720.2) (272.8)
717. 25 273. 75

Do ... . .... . ...........
Foolem .... . ........ .... . .

13,300
H,OOO

. 716.7
724.0

Do . .. .. ............. ..
Georgey and Edith .. .....
Arlington.. . ..............

14,000
719. 0 273.0
14, 500
723.25 271.0
17,200 7l4-73R
.. ......

........

Arlington and Amboy ......
Amboy .. ......... .. . ......
Bright August .. ...........
Happy Day...............
Japan .....................

17,SOO
. 729.6~ 264. 18
17,800 70Q-740
'259""
19,700
735
21,000
732
262.5
24,000
738
255.5

6.0
5. 5
6. 5

275.5
270.2

7.8

5. 8

8.0
5. 75

6. 18

From decEt gravel, single clean-up
return.
ost of the placer produc:
tion or this claim was derived from
the hillside waSh, the gold of which
showed a greatly varying fineness
with a ma.xlmum or 0.600.
.
Upper end of claim. A ver~~ge of 11
clean-up returns. Maximum varia,
tion 10 parts per 1,000.
Middle of claim. Average of 27 cleanup returns. Maximum variation 17
parts per 1,000.
.
Data furnished by Mr. L. F. Clar; who
states that individual returns show
greater irregularith than those from
thr lower part oft e gulch.
Lower end or claim. Average of 21
clean-up returns. Maximum variation 13 parts oer 1,000.
Average or 11 clean-up returns. Maxi·
mum variation 4 parts per 1,000.
Operator's estimate.
Data furnished by Mr. L. F. C!ar;
Average or 5 clean-up returns. Maxi·
mum variation 3 parts frcr 1,000.
Average of 6 clean-up re urns. Maximum variation 11 parts per 1,000.
Gold derived from bench gravel.
Data furnished by Mr. L. l!'. C!ar.
Gold derived from bench gravel.
Do.
Averagc or 12 clran-up returns. llfaxi'
mum variation 6 parts per 1,000.
Gold derived from bench gravel.
Data furnished by Mr. L. !•'. Clar.
Gold derived from bench gravel.
Average of 28 clean-up returns. Max. imum variation 7J;arts ter 1,000.
Data furnished by r. L. •. C!ar.
Operator's estimate.
Data furnished by Mr. J,. F. C!ar.
Do.
Average of 2 clean-up returns.
Data furnished by Mr. L. F . Clar.
Gold obtained from reworking of old
dumps and contains much foreign
material. Recalculated on a basis
of 7 parts bose metal (average of
l'c'<lro and Robust) shows fineness
given in parentheses.
Data furnished by Mr. L. F. Clar.
Gold obtained from rcworkln~ old
dumps. R ecalculated figures s own
in par~utheses.
Data furnished by Mr. L. F. C!ar.
Rccalculaterl as above.
Average of 4 clean-up returns. Maximum vnriation 4~arts per 1,000.
Data furnished by r. L. Io'. C!ar.
Average of 6 clean-up returns. Maximum variation 7 parts 'Fer 1,000.
Data furnished by l\fr. L. . Clar.
Do.
O~rator's e.,timatc. :s~c text, p. 13l.)
ost gold tnken from bench favcl,
or which fu1eness is said t o e between 0.719 and 0.738.
Data furnished by Mr. L. F. Clar.
Operator's estimate.
Data furni shed by Mr. L. F. Clar.
Average of 2 clean-up returns.
Data furnished by Mr. L. F. Clar.

The highest clainflri which ' the "deep gravel haa ·been worked is
the Dexter 14, just below the town of Manhattan. No data are available for the deep placer gravel of the Little .Grey and Nellie. Grey
claims, next belo~: but on the 'Mustang Extension (Copenhagen) the
gold shows a marked increase· in fineness over that from the Dexter
14. The next claim-·from which data were obtaiped is the Wolfe
T.one~ just below the sharp bend at Wolfe Tone Point. Here the fine~
ness: is 8 'parts per 1,000 less ' than that of the gold from the lower
EU1!} of the. ¥-ustang .Extension. This claim, ·however, was famoqs
for ~e.: coar~eness=''9f.: its· go,ld. ! Belo,w this• point the gra~e .. of the:
gold increases proportionately with the distance downstream, in the
ratio·of 1.6 parts per 1,000 to each 1,000 feet. The richer parts of the
deep channel all lie below Wolfe Tone Point, .and it is believed that
the greater proportion of the gold mined from the deep channel entered the gulch at about this point, probably along Auction Gulch.
The fineness of the lode gold, as indicated by mint certific.ates,
sho.ws great variety. For the following figures the writer !s indebted
to Mr. L. F. Clar. Gold from the limestone lode!\ on April Fool and
Litigation hills had a fineness ranging from 0.527 to 0.740, with an
average of ·about 0.680. The gold from the prospects in .the rhyolite·
on B8ld Mountain was even baser, about 0.500. A part at least
of .the gold from Gold Hill (Big Pine and Big Four) was as fine
as 0.717, though the average is probably lower.
The regular increase of fineness within so short a distance implies
the action of a solvent in the ground water of the gulch. It bas
been suggested that the small veinlets on Georgey Hill and elsewhere
down the gulch added enough purer gold to bring up the average
fineness of the. gold in the ·lower claims, but the regularity of the
increase, as shown by Figure 15, seems to invalidate this suggestion. ·, Moreover, these smaller veins are insignificant in comparison
with the metallized area around Gold Hill, and if they had added a
sufficient amount of gold to raise the average fineness to the points
shown on the curve the increase in the tenor of the gravels of the
lower gulch would have been enormous. It has also been suggested
that to account for this increase in fineness so generally observable
in placers it is necessary to suppose that poth gold and silver are to
some extent dissolved but that the greater part of the gold is soon
redeposited.82 But there is nothing in the appearance of the gold
of Manhattan Gulch to suggest that any of it has been thus redeposited.
As already noted, th& schist in the vicinity of Gold Hill is heavily
pyritized below the present zone of oxidation, and the veins also contain considerable pyrite, although t~s is now . largely oxidized at
01

Rose, T. K .• The metallurgy of gold, 6th ed., p. 97, London, 1915.
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the depth to which most of the workings have extended. Wherever
a constant flow of water is lacking the pay gravel of the gulch
shows a coating of limonite and in places a little manganese oxide.
These facts suggest that the oxidation of the pyrite in the schist
and lodes of Gold Hill is responsible for the solvent action shown
by the waters of the gulch. Two analyses of waters collected
by Meinzer tend to bear out this hypothesis. The sample from the
water-supply well sunk in the Mayflower schist near the Tonopah
road, li miles southeast of Manhattan, shows the character of the
ground water above the pyritiferous belt. The other sample,·.from
a placer · shaft at the mouth of Manhattan Gulch, represents the
condition of the water after crossing the mineralized zone and passing down the gulch.
Analyses of gr011na tc;ater from Manhattan Gulch.
[8. C. Dinsmore, analyst.!
Well near Tonopah road.

Total dis· Reacting value.a
solved
solids
(parts p_er
By
Per
million). welgbt.
cent.

Placer shaft at mouth of gulch.
Total dis- Reacting value.a
solved
solids .
(parts per
By
Per
million). weight.
cent.

I

- - - - - - - - - - - - 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- Na+ K....................................
16
b0.6
5.0
Ca.. ................ . . . ....................
92
4. 5
37.5
Mg.... ..... .. . . . . • . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
7
.6
5. 0
Fo....... ............. .... ....... .......... Trace. . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . .
so............ ............................
69
1.4
11.7
Cl.. .... ............. ................ ......
17
.5
4.2
N Oi...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
4
•1
.8

Reo........... ..... ... ..... .... . ... . .... .

810........................................

236

13

a. 9

.4

32. 5

3.3

66
397
71

b2.2
19. 8
5. 8

3.9
35.0
10. 3

Trace. . ... . .. . . •.. . .·... . . .
1,174
24.4
43. 2
41
1.2
2.0
18
155

14

.3
2. 5

.4

•5
4. 4

.6

~~~1oo~of5.926-oo.61~
a Palmer, Chase, The geocbemlcallnterpretetlon of water analyses: U. S. Goo!. Survey Bull. 479, 1911.
Rogers, G. S., The interpretation of water analyses by the geologist: Econ. Geology, vol. 12, pp. 56-88, 1917.
b Assuming Na> K.

The large increase in the content of sulphate in the lower water
implies the oxidation of sulphides. It should be noted, however,
that at the time the samples were taken pumping was in progress in
several of the mines; hence the waters of the lower gulch may have
contained some mine water, but its proportion would have been
small compared to the total amount of underground flow in the
gulch, and it represents the same type of water as that which joins
the subsurface flow in the gulch. As the sulphate is balanced by
the increased content of calcium and magnesium, a sufficient amount
of limestone has been dissolved to neutralize the acid. Apparently
the process is somewhat as follows: A comparatively pure water
of the type represented by the first analysis in passing through
the zone of pyritized schist receives an accession of ferric sulphate
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from .tlre oxidation, of the~..pyrite. While this. ' r~mains it;.i~ an :
efficient solvent-of.the silver, and base metal from the surfaces .of,the :
gold particles ·in the . gravel. · The . fe.rric· sulphate, however,.·sooP, ,
breaks up; ferric O.'!:ide is deposited as oii the.stream·gravel, an,d;;thij ~
sulphuric :acid -thus formed is inimed~ately neutralized by the isQlu~
t'ion ·of lime and magnesia £rom . the limestone .of . the ·-bedrock .( and
gravel. .·! As long as ferricsulph~te-·persists1 ·however, there. will~ ·
son;te•:re'fining of the gold. The•: tecord of -:a ..traee of i~on - in the
a:nalysis:shows 'that•small amountS pe:rlSist,. and the:rust;Y .app~arance .
·of -the lower gravel in places shows:that ir.on ·in solution has reached
the lower P*trt of the gulch; ·: 'As:tbis ·prbcess.has presumably:been; i:n
operation ·since: ·P.leistoc{me time, . during ·periods · of both aridity
and comparative humidity, the time element is the 'principaldactor;
and it is not necessary toass~e t~at any _g reat amount of the solvent has ever been 'preSent 'il:dhe water at any 'one time.
The important factors are 'beli'eved to be the length of time in
whiph .the. gold. hfJ:S:!e-Plained undisturbed and subject to a constant'
flow of water and the decrease in the average size of the gold particles
with increaSe in~h~ir distance from-the-source. As has been shown, ·
the gold of the low~r gr1;1:vel has remaiJ:led in its present position since
Pleistocene time/and moreover a part .of the gold was derived from
preexis~ing placers represented by the older gravel. The size of the
gold particles,.~ as is natural to expect, likewise decreases down the
gulch, tl\e coarser an'd more compact . nuggets being more common
in the portion immediately below Gold Hill and the lower placers
containing the greater amount of fine scaly gold. The fine gold, of
course, offers a greater :surface to the solvents contained in the stream
water and hence has attained a higher degree of purity. The inc~ease in purity of the gold is ther~fore believed ·to be dependent on
t.he distance from the source only in'so far as the gold has been sorted
bysize in transportation. The.regu1ar increase in proportion to,distanee shown by tlie,cur"~ '(fig._15) .is b.el1eved to be in large measure
a. function .of the decrease in size of the g9ld. particles. If the gold
partl.cies were or . the ' same .average si~e .on each claim the fin.eness
sho4ld be appro:x'irnately the same throughout the gulch, for .as the
bulk of 'the gold. has been undisturbed since Pleistocene tim( the
differenc~' in ·o pportunity for solution between the head and mouth .
of ,the gui~h would' be negligibie. If data . were available a sim1la~~
curve.sho'wing decrease . in average .size of gra!n downstre'am . w'ould
probably e~hibit
equal degree
~eg\ilarity.
. . . . '
. No 'data'. are 'available in regard. to possible differences' in size ot
purity of the gold' of the benches and· the deep channel. The Boston .
cl~aim~.deriv~s its. entire output froni a berich' H~ feet above the deep ·
channel but shows the same degl;ee of firieness in respect to tts·dis1
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tan()e ·rroin the· s6u.r·ce a~dhe others. -On" th& ·other hand, it :is · said
that. tests of gold ,fronl the ·.Arlington 'claim show difference :in fin~
~ess :as follows: Gold from upper bench, 30 !feet ·below ·surlace, $15i20
to $15:35 an ounce; gold from ·lower •·bench;·'40 ' feet ..below ·surface_,
$15 to $l5.101an olll'lce; gold from deep. cha:¢re1; 60.cfoeet below sul'f~ce,
$14:90 a:n ounce.- This:bbservation ·is; however:,,andsolated· one and· is
not :adequate to- warrant definite conclusions·.! ' .:It·may .be tha:t·m this
locll.lity,;;where- the benches ate more s:harply ~defined; than·usual;·· the
gold on the benches· was derived from··a· more-oxidized p6r.tion.of the
vein during an earlier perio~ <>£, ~r~a~. ~r9_sion and is therefore purer.
Or it. may be that local conditioris'favored the accumulation of finer
gpl<l ~:Q . tP.~ . b~ncP,es t.l).anjq: tb,e 1m~~ qh~IW~l.. .A.~th<:n?-g:h t4~u~.eep
«h-!t1p1,el:, !lolone,.b.~s: a .c~:qstant , ~;w. of .w~~r,..an.Q. tpe·.so~v~p,t ,~ct~w?
wigh,t;there:f~p;~. be. ,suppos~,4 t.~Jm ,g~e8fe!i,..~:P,e, ,b~n,~l;l g:r~~el i,s ~V.e~Y.~ .
.~P,~re moist, owing to s~p~ge_ ~row; ~~e. va,ll~y; s~~es~ . . . . , , . .' ,,,. . , /
The gre.ateJ:: purity._ pf, , tJ;l.~: placer g9~~jl~,.~p,II\lp~r~~ wit~ , ~~at ~ qf
the .lo~es :i s .n .q .q.p~l;>t dJ1~.ip., P~tft _tq the.r~~e.~ep.,t, t4~o.ugbr, qx;i;~~ng
,pro~esses, :Of: tll~ . gp~q. ,nea,:r, ,tl}!3, q-qtcrop~ ;As t4~1 . t,~rii:J.ati~n., p!:. t~e
y~iru; ~s P,re~umed, . to . ante<l!Lt~ : .t he m~t.ur~ erosio~, . ~.~r~ace. _pf,J~t.~
J>)iocene. age,. i~ fQ~lo-ws , th~t. t\le o11tcr.ops m,~sfi .1:>;av~ be~n s~l:>jecw4
~,,weathering. f,or ,a1ong peri~d, duri~g 'Y:h~qh , the_ go~d wp;uld, b~ to
~_om~ . ~xt.en~ . re~e4 tl:lrough . sol11#on ;o£ ,a.l~rg:er p.r~p9rtiq~ of .th~
silver, and the · gold fed to the Pleistocen~ gF.!!;y~l. qf th-e .gl!~~)l · :W-1!>~
therefor~ purer, ~hap : th,e aver~ge now In.~e~ fr;o~ the, vein~~ ; A
si,nri.la:r conditiop, exj_~ts ,w ith respect.. to th,e.,'fer~i~ry_ gr:!!-.~els . ,Qf
Q.3rli£ornia.68 .
. .
.
.
.
.
. .
.
:
.
:. .A,lthough the gold P1rnish~.d to the :plac~rs may, paye been ini~ially
p~~er than that now produced ,by t;h_
e .'loq~ mines, the regtll~J; i:n~
crease in fineness toward the mouth, of the gul~h is. belieyed tp ,b e
du.e to solution, ,through long action ofthe.sJ,Irfa,~e . watet;, . of aport~on of ·the ~sllye~ ·l!Jld b.a se . m~tal .o.r~gina~ly .cont~inecl, i:ri the gold.
To raise the fineness of gold from that of the placer mines near
Gqld Hill, which contaj.ns about 700 part~ of g()ld, 290 of s~lver,
and 10 :of base metal, to that of the m~n~s ·~t the ~outh of the gtllch
would require the solution of 15 pe:r. ~e:p.t of, the silver ~nd· 40 per
cent. of the base metal, on the assumpt~oi;l. that the. gold remained
UJ1aff_ected. The :fact that !the base-ni.eta.f content of the gold is not
ei;ltirely eliminated is thus more easily _understood . .. For it may be
as~?umed that the. solvents acted only on a . thin outer zone of · the
individ.ualgold particles. Within this ~Qn~ tie solution or' the ba8e
metal may have been practically complete ~nd sufficient silver taken
out to raise the fineness of the whole ·particle;
ea Lindgren, Waldemar, The Tertiary rravels ot the Sierra Nevada of California.: U. S.
Geol. Survey Prot. Paper 73, p. 69, 1911-

•:o.:.As.;h,as :l:>~~n: ~hown .&.baNe, _a .,patt o~.: the .gold may :have .been
detiived .fr~~ . the older. grav.el,;,an~ :all,the ;gold· in.,the,:lower. gra.;vel,
;w.lrether·; :added ' to . .the ..:placers .. at the end . of the :canyon-~.utting
perio.d or reconcentrated from the older gravel, has certainly been
eXposed for a long time, probably since ihe early Pleistocene; to the
action ·of whatever.,solv:ent may he present in the water. . Smith 0 ~
has ehow:D.: that ·.the· -g old .of certain ·gulch placers of Alaska .. like~
wise . incveas.es. in .purity ~wa~ from: the source, but . at Manhattan
the r.egula.rity of increase is: unusually.well:mavked; .
· ' ··
•::

orim:a ·xnn:JLALS •.

'· .~side· from gold no ·other valuable minerals are recovered f~om
:~e):p1~~rs.'· ,. Th_e .?i':'~centrates::Jcori~ain '.a··1arge· aJii:ou~t o~1r:b~rit.et

which is · sometimes found in pebbles an inch or more in: .length'.
No such large masses were seen in any of the veins, ·although barite
was found in two of the mines in th'e Cambrian ( ¥) limestones. .
·As· usual in placer deposits, the concentrates _contain a large proportion ·of- magnetit'e, but in many of the samples collected this is
,~~c~e.d~d iif ·V'?lume by the..barit~. : · Magnet~te· ~ccu~ .it;t minute,sharp
ootahoora, nearly all o1· which pass !.t hrough a 40~mesh . sieve.'· . Tho
size of the ·grains probaply averages about 0.3 millimeter. A small
proportion of the black sand is nonmagnetic and appears to consist
principally· of psilomelane.
·
. Cinnabar is reported from a number of the placer mines,· but
only' "TjetJ minute specks were present in the samples of cancen't):"ates 'collectecl by the writer. . Although this tnineral ·was ··not
found··by the 'Writer in the· lode·deposits of the district, it has ·been
reported· in the ore of the White Caps mine, and cinnabar prospects
·
have been worked in the mountains to the north. ·
Fresh pyrite was- found only in ·very rare minute spElc:ks. · Small
'Cubes
ol pfrite
altered···to
limonite .are, ~owever, fairJy
.
.,
.·_cotnpletely
.
.. .
.
common.
· ·Fluorite is a common gangue 'mineral in the mines of Musta~g,
April .'Fool; arid 'Litigatiori' hills, but it is extremely rare· in the
placer concentrates, only two or three small' specks being seen.
·
Besides these heavy minerals the average sample of concentrates
contains many minute fragments of schist, the smallest a millimeter in ·size, quartz both as fragments of crystals from the vein~r
and. as small d.ihexagonal pyramids we.athered out of the porphyritic
rhyolite, and small ct:ystitls of feldspar. ·
·
'
"Smith, P. S., The fineness !If gGld J n the ~Fairbe.nks district, .Alaska: Elcoo, Ge<>logy,
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: · .Pliw~r deposi'ts consisting of recent' was'h· h~ve heen work~d in.·the
n~ighborhood of 'Gold.iiili,·_ particularly in the small' gullies t:~;iou
tary to Auction Gulch, and· to a less eXtent in 'the hills. nortli and
northeast of CentraL These deposits ;Yielded good i:etu~ but·~er~
I . ,.
scion exhausted, and ·by 1915 the only work on deposits of th~~ . ~ype
consisted in scraping the hillside north of th_e Big Four mine. The
material consists of a~gular fr.a gments of schist with little-veinletS
of gold-bearing· quartz·. The .gold Is coarse and ·angular _and.. _is
evenly· distributed throughout the 2 or 3 feet .of angular schi!3~
debris: . The material rests on ol~er gravel, which, howev~r, does n~t
contain s~fficient gold to be ;workable. . .
.
. . .
· ··'i'lie gold from 'the surface placer$· the north side ·o~ GQld .Hill
~as a very low fineness. The di.fferent clean-up retur~s show. great
variation, due to foreign matte~, 'such as shot, included. with the bUl~
iion; but the' gold has
maximum fineness not exceeding 0.690,
which is slightly lower th&rn ~he reported fineness .of the lode gold
tormeriy mined .on Gold..Hill. . Barite seems to he. entirely. lacking
in the concentrates from the ·surface ·material, 'and . the only heavy
minerals present 'w ith the gold .are m,agnetite, pyrite,. and limonite.
•

• •

•

••
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FUTURE OF THE DISTRICT.

Mining in the Manhattan -district, as in many other gold-producing
caP!pS of the country, is at present (1922) in a nearly stagnant condition. Costs pf supplies and.. labor .have increased e:p.ormously ll;t·.the
last few years, without the compensation of an increased.price .of the
product enjoyed by producer~ of other metals. Undoubtedly are.turn to the 1913 standard of costs would result in an increased production, but it is doubtful whether any very large output may be
.
expected in the future.
The district has had several booms, during which large numbers
of experienced prospectors carefully examined the entire region.
· Hence it is ~ot likely that new discoveries of any great value will be
made. Nothing of importance. has developed or seems ·at all likely
to develop from the quartz veins and lenses of the N emo type, the.
product·of mineralization following the granite intrusion. Deposits
of this type were sought fot: in this region over 50 years ago, and
those recently mined, as at Belmont, we~e originally worked in that
early period.
. As noted above,· .the productive ;mines of the Manhattan district
lie in a narrow belt parallel to and south of the major fault. The
.prospects .so far developed in the volcan.ic rocks are not encouraging
so far as proved by prospecting and development, as the. veins are
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Sm.all and irregular and thB! ore is ·spotty. On the other hand, the
r~ch gold .deposits of R~u,nd, MoWltain, only a_f~w miJ..~s. a1"-~Y, ,<i>~ur
i_n . post-Esmera1«la intrusive: :rl:i..yolit~, siypilar. to the irr~gul_~r , 4),k,~
.o£' Maris rhyolite in· the Manhattan .'<Ustrict. ,The T~rtiarj . ·r9~Ji:i,
:at_'M~~hatt~n;_ ~or~over; .have a)~.o b~e,~ .le,Ss d,il~g~~t,ly . :pro~p~,~~~-d
t~~~ tJ?.~ ql~e1; sedi~e;D-ts,,becau8e, a~·:the ea,i-I~.. dif.?<?Y&~~ :we~e ~'+4.e
4} ,the_s.~d~men~,: pr,osp.~c~ing in the ·v.~~~iti>:~<? ~;rea)laS ~IJ?-:~d ~-
attractive. . .
· :··the ·G~tc1· nill.re~o11 h~~ b_eel};~ost' niliiu~~i.:Y :Pf.ospecte9-. ·: ~P.P~r

.

-~~tJy s~P:~~g~?-e -~~r~ch,ni~b.~ pi~yeq}i~}~P.o,r~~~~ pa~~-. til ~lip pr,~?.~c-

tion·of the·t1ch ore of:the upper le,v~ls of·the J!lmes o:n th~ west s1Q.e
bf' the ·-hin; ·w-hich £oiiow ~aefin;~~e 1o~~· in,..· ~~hf$t: .: tli~ ?~6_ d~.'_f1ot

,appep.f to }lave extended anywhere to depths of rp.ore ~!1--n 509.:(eet,
·Jn:'<i most'.6f.the' ore;pr~dlic'ea )llis poiiie f¥orii 'ha~f. t?Js~ dep'tli: ' . :Ff,oJ¥
time to' 'time lessees liave"min~d' sin~ll b~dies· 'ofhign-grade . ore £roin
'the:u'ppe~: parts of 'the old workmgs' iind' 'ftofu..'s~~ll6w ';Workings';oP.
·sina:U lodes· iri tb.-e· vicll4cy.' =·s-b.cli~ discqveties ..'are beqom!ng
ireqrient; ho~ev~r, and'do· rtot"a:dd, gie~ttiy ; to' th.e tot~l pl-odl.i~~1on
.t he· di~trict. . 'There se'enis sm~ll ! pr6h~bility' 'tb'a't ahy importazit
hodies df 1 'or~ :remain 'in inines of .this grbup·,· though 3; COnsj.derabiP
lowering of ·costs ·may' make 'some 6£ the·low-grade ore;·paiticularly
on the lower levels, w<;>rth J!l,~g. < :: ·-· ·· ·: ! .
The belt of mineralized· schist extending southward from the Big
-Four through -the· Big Pine, Mayflower,··Jumping Jack; and··Riley
Fraction still·contains much:low-grade;m.aterio:l ·that' is' 'mi~vli.ilable
·under present conditions. -8hotild··costs be mU:ch reduced ··it: is pos:.
sible .that large-sca-le operations under efficient management might
yield a· 'considerable production, •but probably.: less in ·amount ·tha:n
that already extracted, · .
.
.i :
., ·It ·is more difficult -to make any prediction with -respect to the
limestone ores. Production has been confi:ned' ·alniost ·entirely : to
one;.of the five -limestone·-beds, the ·Whit-e ·Caps limestone, :although
one of the upper beds has ·yielded ore-on Mustang Hill and one of
the other lower beds, the Morning Glory limestone, is-said to have
proved productive in the Toro Blanco workings. Yet the ourerops
of these beds have been· as extensively prospected as the White
Caps bed.
· ·
· The depth of productive mineralization· in the White Caps bed
seems ·to decrease toward . the west, being greatest iD. · the White
Caps mine and least on April Fool Hill. There may ·be future
productive mining in depth to the east ·o f the White Caps, but no
ore was found in the White Caps Extension workings at a depth
of 400 feet. The White Caps and Manhattan Consolidated mines
both have considerable developed and prospective ore, but they
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face difficult .metallurgical problems in devising-a thoroughly satisfactory method of treatment. Probably some ore wiU also be found
in portions of the limestone between these mines. Developments
on Litigation Hill appear to indicate impoverishment at depths of
300 to 400 feet. Above this depth, how~ver, there is much unexp_lored ground in the productive limestone. This may yield some ore.
The placer mines passed the peak of their production in 1913, and
the output in recent years has been. small. The upper part of the
gulch is largely worked out, and only small patches of ground remain here and there. The only hope of a continued placer produetion seems to lie in developing the extension of Manhattan Gulch
out into Big Smoky Valley. Here the finely divided condition of
the gold, the greater depth to bedrock, arid the greater thickness
aiid lower grade of the pay · gravel ·will make .operations less
..
·
profitable. ·
In conclusion, it is probable.. that the district has passed its most
pi·oductive stage. There does :qot appear ._to. be · much probability
of new discoveries that will add greatly to ~he produ~tion, though
the discovery of many more small ore bodies, particularly in the
schist, is likely. A marked decrease in oper3:ting costs should-bring
about renewed activity in several of the mines that are now idle.
MINES AND PROSPECTS·. ·

It was the writer's misfortune that his visits to the Manhattan district coincided with periods of depression. Only a few of the mines
were in operation, and though the accessible workings of most of the
idle properties were visited, reliable information as to past operations was difficult to obtain. Hence the individual descriptions are
less complete than they would have been had the dates of visits to
the district fallen more fortunately. For information as to the production of many of the mines the writer is dependent on an article
by Nash.65 Some information as to past production and development
was also obtained from the Mines Handbook and from the annual
volumes of Mineral Resources, and additional data were supplied by
V. C. Heikes, of the United States Geological Survey.
As the placer mines are all essentially of the same type and are
now for the most part exhausted, no individual descriptions of them
are-given.
The production of the lode mines has been derived almost entirely
from the mines in the Gold Hill (Cambrian~) schists in the vicinity
of Gold Hill and the White Caps bed of limestone in the Gold Hill
• Nash, Percival, Mines and mills ot Manhattan: Tonopah Miner, Aug. 15, 1915:
reprinted in part In Min. and Scl. Press, vol. 111, p. 523, 1915.
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formation. The following estimate of the relative output of each
type is based on the production returns of the individual mines:
Per cent.

Mines In Gold Hill schists----------------------------- 50
Mines in White Caps limestone_____________________________ 48
Mines In other limestones In Gold Hlll formation, more than__ 1
Mines and prospects in Ordovician and Tertiary rocks, less than_ 1
DEEP-SiE_A TED DEPOSITS.
NEHO KINE (1) ,00

The Nemo mine is the only mine in the Manhattan area in which
any considerable amount of work has been done on ore that belongs
to the earlier era of mineralization, dep.e ndent on the granite intrusion. The mine is near the abandoned camp of Central, in a small
hill north of Manhattan Gulch. So far as known it has made no
production, though a little good ore was encountered.
The workings comprise a shaft from the summit of the hill and
two levels, an adit level entering from the bank of the gulch 40 feet
below the collar of the shaft and another level about 30 feet below
the adit.
The country rock consists of dark slate, in part somewhat
calcareous, with small sills of aplite parallel to the bedding of the
slate. Small lenticular masses of glassy quartz were found on the
adit level. These commonly contain partly oxidized pyrite and
chalcopyrite, but several tons of galena is said to have been shipped
from one pocket. The best assays showed a tenor of $130 a ton in
gold, silver, copper, and lead.. Development on the lower level was
unpromising.
It is said that free gold was obtained in a prospect pit about
200 feet north of the shaft.
SHALLOW. VEIN DEPOSITS IN THE TERTIARY ROCKS.
BALD HOUNTAIN PROSPECT {2) .

The Bald Mountain prospect is on the south slope of Bald Mo~
tain, 3 miles northeast of Manhattan. The workings consist of
small tunnels and shafts in the andesite porphyry and surrounding
sandstone of the Bald Mountain beds and extend into the overlying
quartz latite. There has been faulting both before and after
mineralization. Probably that of the first period was the more
intense.
The ore consists of small ribbon-like veins following the crushed
zones of the earlier faulting. These veinlets commonly consist of
comby quartz in small sharp crystals projecting outward from the
.. Numbers in parentheses refer to the geologic map (Pl. 1).
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walls. In a few places two generations of quartz crystals are
present. The central part of many of the veins contains chalcedonic
silica. A little glassy calcite occurs here and there as a border along
one or both sides of the veins or intergrown with the quartz crystals.
Small specks of limonite, pseudomorphic after pyrite, rest ~n the
older set of quartz crystals and are apparently older than the central
chalcedony and the second generation of quartz.' No free gold was
seen in the ore, but very fine colors are visible in the pan. The best
ore is said to have a tenor in excess of $20 to the ton. So far as
known this prospect has made no P.roduction.
BUCKEYE PROSPECT (8),

The Buckeye prospect is on the western slope of Buckeye Hill
about half a mile from the summit of Bald Mountain. The quartz
latite and the underlying Bald Mountain beds are here intruded by
small dikes and sills of andesite and broken by numerous small faults,
which appear to involve the andesite as well as the older rocks. ·
Tlui principal workings in 1915 consisted of two tunnels, an upper
one in the quartz latite and a lower one, 750 feet in length, in the
underlying Bald Mountain beds and intrusive andesite.
The mineralized rock consists of small veins of comby quartz with
specks of limonite and pseudomorphs of limonite after pyrite.
Rarely small specks of gold can be seen in the limonite. The gold is
light in color and is said to be worth about $13 an ounce.
The ore is irregular in distribution and appears to occur in small
pockets. The quartz veins likewise do not appear to be continuous
over long distances. The principal site of mineralization appears to
be disclosed by the lower tunnel in the Bald Mountain beds, close
to the andesite contact. In places postmineral faulting along the
vein has formed a quartzose gouge that pans a little free gold.
WALL MINE (5).

The Wall or Summit mine is in the extreme southern part of the
area mapped, close to the divide between Manhattan Gulch and
Timber Hill Gulch. The workings are in a coarse breccia that irregularly mantles the older rocks north ward from the crest of the ridge
to a point near the bottom of the small gulch. This material resembles the Hedwig breccia, which is the earliest of the Tertiary
rocks in the northern part of the area, and is probably of the same
age and origin- that is, it is an old talus slope preserved by burial
beneath the later volcanic rocks. Small patches of tuffaceous rhyolite
resembling the Round Rock rhyolite occur on the ridge to the west,
and here and there on the hillsides the presence of fragments of
platy flow-banded rhyolite mixed with t alus material from the older
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rocks is evidence of the existence of small dikes. A large dike oi
biotite-bearing rhyolite .cuts the older rocks about a mile to the east.
This breccia contains. material derived from the older rocks, including the dark slate of the Ordovician and the quartzite anQ. mica
schist of the Cambrian ( ~) Gold Hill formation. · ·R are pebbles that are
almost completely kaolinized may repres.ent altered granitic material.
The underlying sediments are. much metamorphosed, owing to the
proximity of the granite.
The principal zone of mineralization appears to follow a shear
zone in the breccia, which strikes about N. 60~ W. and dips steeply
to the southwest. In places it .appears as if the contact of the
bre<(cia with th~ older ~·ocks is along a parallel fault, but this impression could n·ot ~·e certainly verified.
·
'
.
The mineralized· zo~e · that follows th~ shear zone is irregular
but averages about 25 feet in width for a length of 200 or 300 feet
and has been prospected to a depth of 40 feet, though the best ore
was mined close to the surface.
The pebbles of the breccia in ·the mineralized zone are ce'mented
by minutely crystalline quartz much stained with iron oxide and
more rarely with manganese oxide. H ere and there are patches
of a white· powdery material, apparently halloysite. Concentrates
from this material slrow light-colored gold in small flakes and
hackly particles, together with much cerargyrite in small light-green
grains-the only known occurrence of this mineral in the Manhattan district. A small amount of fluorite is also present in the
concentrates. The silver is greatly in excess of the gold, the proportion in the surface ore being 10 to 1. The surface ores were
spotty but extremely rich in places. Assays as high as $2,000 a ton
in silver and gold were obtained.
The deeper workings, at about 40 feet below the surface, gave
assays of $5 to $8 a ton, with a higher proportion of gold. Neither
visible gold nor cerargyrite is present. Across the gulch a shaft
has been sunk in the crumpled black calcareous slate, and a tunnel,
now caved, was driven into the hillside near by. It is not known
whether any ore was obtained in these workings.
MARIS MINE (6).

The Maris" pebble mine" furnishes tube-mill pebbles for the mills
of Manhattan, Tonopah, and Goldfield. The mine is outside the
area included in t he geologic map, about 8 miles northeast of Manhattan, on the road to Belmont, on the east front of the Toquima
Range. The Bald Mountain lake beds here reach the level of the
valley and in the neighborhood of the mine are cut by irregular
dikes and masses of the Maris rhyolite. Apparently ·the action of
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siliceous waters, either connected with the rhyolite intrusion or possibly due to a hot spring at the time the lake beds were forming,
has silicified a portion of the fine-grained shaly tuff. The bed.
mined is about 30 feet thick, and its outcrop can be traced for about
300 feet. The strike is here N. 10° E. and the dip 30° E. Below is
clayey rhyolite tuff with small rhyolite fragments, and directly
above on the crest of the hill is a f ew feet of banded onyx, in places
showing attractive coloring. In the vicinity at a lower horizon is
fine-grained tuffaceous shale carrying imperfect plant remains. The
productive bed consists of slightly brecciated ·tuff with a cement of
chalcedony. Under the microscope small angular ,fragments of tuff
can be seen crowded without odentation in the chalcedonic matrix.
It is this brecciated structure that gives the material its requisite
toughness, as there a.re no easily developed planes of weakness such
as would occur in silicified material that preserves its bedding. Near
the top there is in places a little calcite, and such material is rejected.
The uppermost material is also less brecciated and consequently less
desirable. The banded onyx at the t op is too brittle to be of value.
H ere and there in the vicinity there are small veinlets with comby
quartz and quartz after tabular calcite. I t could not be determined
whether or not these veinlets were contemporaneous with the silicified tuff. According to Mr. Maris, the tuff as mined calTies a small
quantity of gold, not over $2 to the ton.
The material after quarrying is sort.ed and broken roughly to size
by hand and then milled in 1}-ton lots for half to three-quarters
of an hour in a tube mill. The rounded pebbles, which are of about
the average size and shape of the D anish t ube-mill pebbles, are then
sacked for shipment. Owing to the isolated situation of the deposit
and the high r ailroad freights it has not been possible to meet the
competition of Danish pebbles over a wide area, but the tube-mill
pebbles as furnished by this mine largely supply the demand in the
neighboring mining camps.
·
SHALLOW VEIN DEPOSITS IN THE OLDER ROCKS.
lUG PINE MINE (?).

The Big Pine mine is one of the largest mines in the Gold Hill
section of the district. Its production began in 1914 and was continued on a large scale to 1917 and intermittently since then. The
total production l.s probably about $300,000, including the output
from ore from leases on neighboring claims. The ore is mined
principally from two large glory holes and has been developed to a
depth of 200 feet. In 1915, when the mine was being operated on
a large scale, the daily production was about 450 tons, of which 200
tons was milled. The cost per ton mined was about 46 cents. The

material milled w~s. eop.rsely :cnushed, ·and the ,oversize, above .·fii~>- ·
~ightlls, of tf.m in~h; was ·rejected.· The tenor ;o~ the ore as mined ·was ·
· ~bout ,$5 a ton. The rejected. oversize material was reported to-carey .
less than $1,. and .the ·po~tion milled about:-$10. ·The average··w idth
-of .the ore body is between 40·and .50 feet, -a.nd the ma.ximum:abou:t
·.J5 feet. · On the ..north the .s~me zone continues in the .Big_~onr
,.wo:rkings . a~d. in.:the·.!aouth·;(m;,the .Big. Pme.: ·~ There. are · no shanp
walls;- .btit beyond the llinit of .ore. the tenor.' grades down withini··a
·, ·
··
',
·short distance .to $1 or 'less .a, :ton. : · ·
:: . The .o!le consists .of 1ittle··veinlets, .c6mmonly· undev one-eighth.qf
.an inch •in width and nowhere exceeding ·half. an inch. These consist of comby; quartz, more. or less illon· st'a.ined and carrying sma:ll
specks .o t . oxidized pyrite and a little• finely divided free gold. :.A_
few of-.the larger veinlets -also contain quartz pseudomorphic after
tabular calcite,.'· together with · a little adularia; The pyrite· of the
veiri.s' is oxidized everl'in:the ore· from the deepest workings, 200 feet
·below the .collar 6£ the shaft; •In places-the·sehist at ·moderate depth
contains a considerable ; amount of pyrite in small fresh crystals,
either irregularly disseminated or embedded in the·schist a,long joint
planes. · This material is said to. be barren. Most of the little vein~
lets follow either the bedding of the schist and sandstone or a prominent vertical joint ·system that strikes ·between N. 20° E. and N.
40° E.
· .The ·tendency o.f the veihlets to :break off along the walls, which
allowed ·co'ncentration by screening, was most pronounced near the
surface. In 1919 the deeper -ore, besid~s showing a somewhat lower
tenor, no longer exhibited this tendency ·so strongly ; hence it was
nece8sary to mili all the material mined.
BIG FOUR XDTE , (8),

The ~-ig Four mine began production in 1909 and from 1910 to
1913 was worked on a large scale. In the later part o£ 1913 the declining te;nor o£ th~ or.e 41 depth. caused the closing o£ the mill. Since
that time the ·output has been intermittent and has come entirely from
small operations by lessees. · The total production is probably about
the same as that of the Big Pine.
.
The mine. has been developed by a shaft 500 feet in depth. At the·
time o£ visit water stood at the 400-foot level. The Joker tunnel,
from the north side o£ the·hill, near the gulch, joins the Big ]four
w.orkings on the 200-foot level. The ore is similar to that of th~ J3ig
Pine mine. and_consists of minute quartz veins that in a general way
follow the joints, which form a well-defined system with average
strik~ N. 35° E. and dip 80° SE. :and a, ~~ distinct system with
strike N . .5° E. and dip 68° W., and the ~ddipg pl~nes o£ the schist
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and. sandstone, ' whi~h •here strike N.. 20~-40° W. and -d1p 38°_;78<:>
:SW..: f.('he .ore body in places·seemsto follow the!direction:·o f·a small
·fault :.vein,:, which·: strikes .about•-N .· -3('>-0 · E .·. and' ·dips;;steeply te! the
northwest and which is possibly the same vein as that deve'lope'd:j.~
:-t he Jumping ·J aclr, ·mine. . The largest stope is ~over 100 feet·in,il.l-ift
;Jength ,and·50 feet .in,h:la.Ximum w.idth~ : ·
-~ i i'Fhe 'a,:t~, at least:as ·:M.r ·as'the 300~foot ·Ievel;.is comple~ly ofidized~{
only ··rarely 'are Sm.all grains of pyrite 'observable. ·. It is cominonly'
iron st111ined. ,Patches of manganese·:oxide :are present here · and
there, .:but manganese oxide is much less:prominent ·than .i n.the :ores
of..the nlines on: the western slope-·of •the' -hill, which .follow · definite
fault : fissures. · The . small veinlets cqrtsist 'largely of quartz·. a:nd
adularia,-for. the most part pseudomorphic:a:fter.ta·b ular calcite.· The
interStices between the intersecting plates·c&rry·adularia-crystals arid
in places ' drusy . quart~. .tlere and ·there ' are .; specks .of · funo:hlte
·p'seU:domorphic..after : pyrite,; most comp:tonly •resting on·. the quatt.z
crys~ls · or in microscopic speeks in the pseudoDl()rphic:adularia/'that
follows the· outline of the original calcite. crystals. · Gold can ·be
occasionally seen in minute specks ·embedd·ed in:the•adularia or rest-ing on the .quartz crystals. No · association of the gold with the
oxidized pyrite cir with the rather rare -patches of manganese oXide
was observed; .,The aveJ:age· tenor uf the whole· of the ore mined in
the ·first .part of a:913.- fW&S; $8.32·, to tl~e ton, but very -rich · streaks
of high-grade ore were encountered here and· there.: This ri:ch~ ore
does not differ in general appeara.xwe from . tJ:>.e other small veinlets
. in the schist. The deepest ore st~ped was o:rl"the 46_5-foot level.
·· Here and there small veins of bluish ·glassy quartz as much as
·11- inches.in width cut the schist irregularly. ·These veins are barren
iJ:nd appear to have no effect on the distribution of the ore in· 'the
later veihlets.
.
Besides the principal ore body small stringers of high-grade ore
of similar type have been mined by lessees at 5everal points on·tfi.e
property, on both the Big Four and the Joker claims, particularly
northeast o'f the shaft. These stringers~ however; have not been developed in depth. The body of mineralized schist mined · on the .
.'Big Pine apparently extends north into the Big ~our ground.
. ;
The loose material on the hillside north· of the· shaft carried
sufficient goid to mine as placer ground. 'The . u~derlying·. older
.
..
.
.
gravel was not ~roductive.
. ... MAYFLOWER
MINE
(9) , .
,
·•.,
'

The Mayflower claim adjoins the· Big Pine ·on the ·south and
inchides a part of the same ore body. Ore has also ·been mined ·fr<>m
a ·shtift in the eastern part of the claim. According· to ~i.neral Re- .
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·sources this in.ine. produced :on{in4909, 1913;-.!1914, and-\191-!f.iJ•::A
,large part· o.f ·,the ·production ·Came· frem : the · southward •e:dension
·of: the Big D.in~ iP.re. body; mined 'in .connection· with ' the ·Big ;Pirie
.operations. ·
: ·The ;workings ·from th~ shaft-were not accessible:·at ·the•times-:o f
visit. Fragments of ore picked iU:p from .the.dump .of the :main sl,la:ft
.alia, o£ the ..sameigenerall type.1 as ithe;one of: otliel' ;mme8 of .GeldtHill.
lronr~tJtined schist:-is, ·veined alo11;g the joints by ·thin.t str~gers :tlhat
!con~ist ...of : qqa..:r:t~ and -adularia, ·1argely replaCing !lame1l!lln· :calcite.
..Manganese,, o~ide: .is {,pr~ent ' but!. ~rather.; r·are. ·,,:Ill,, : one.:specimen
pMohes ·of iinangaill!ese.oXide::are. •ass,ociated. rwith specks .of, free ,gold.
iln: most·!Of the_specimens; -hQwevet;: :t he gold-is,iilSSociated ·..With:the
adiula.nia .and•.quartz;...:Small :cryst~ls · e~ pyr~te;..largelYl. oxidized!to
;limonite, occurjn the:sohist but· pot in: the. :veins.; .•.... !/: ,r · · · ·. ··' :.:•
. In ,t he sununex: rof 1919: lessee$. were· miJ;ling:on :ano~h.et, part·:of the
·Pi'op~rt.y , near ,t he- west:•end . of the. ,claim ... ·Here:· a .fault..striking
:N; !53°: E. with :a .dip ...of.·54f - NW~; had -been. :followed to a ·depth_·of
40 .feet.;.: .Along: the-_:fault .. and : in._:the footwall the.=schist was 'itregularly ·fractured=and cemented by n:Pnute •veins·, consisting-'Chiefly
of qlJaJ.'tz, in part.pseudomorphie after tabula_r calcite;:adularia, a,nd
$·'little: ,calcite. Tn -olie.lseecimen free gold in clusters pf.·minute
,crystals; r.ested: on drusy: crystals .of ad.ularia. Patches· of :gougy
.Jli.anga.nese·oxide along; the fault plane·and paralleltodt·are- said to
.be. pi.·actically barren. .
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.Fractipn includ~l) the south~rA . ~ontin1;1~~~on of. the
,p~~~iP.~te(l ore ~ed . in , t~e)~ig F9ur and Big fine min~.... Ac.<i9f~jpg .to Mineral. .Resp~~ it,{!rst p:rod'!lc~d. ill. 1.913. _ App~rently
no important production-was made after 1914. Nash estimates that
Jtb.out -~1QO,OOO w.orth of: .oJ,'e :was mine.d.
. ...
. · .T he schist :and ..~ccompap.ying sa.ndstope .beds strike about N.
70° W·. a.nd dip _4;5° SW... , These peds a:re c~t by small stringers
of quartz and lamell~.r calcite,. in large part replaced by .quartz
stain.ed irregularly with . iron and . manganese oxide. · The a.Gcompanying gold is extre¢.ely ·fine graii).ed. . The veinlets. are les$_th~;Ln
h:Jtlf an inch in width !!oDd commpnly follow .either the bedding or
the .joil).ts, whicp generally strike N. 20~-30° E. and dip steeply ~o
the northeast. The long axis of the open cut strikes · N. 5° E.,
in accord with the ore body of the Big Pine. The open cut
about 200 feet long by 60 feet wide to a maximum depth of about
30. feet below the surfa-ce. . The ore had a te:~10r . of .$3 to ·$4.a ton:
.I:I~r.e,: as in th~ other depo$its o£ this t?rpe, the gold content falls ~fl'
gradually <,m . th_e ~ sides qf the ·c;>;re body. , H~re and there ~he: ~chist
is cut by irregular branching veins of barren glassy quartz.
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The Jumping Jack mine lies j_ustwes~ of the Big Pirie ·and!.~'as

:on~ o£ . the firSt properties''develop.e d .at 'Mahhattan ;· 'it I:ha:a~' i~
fust ·production· in ·1906. ·: 'It!is! tnentio~ed l.n Miri.eral Reso'Urces .a~

•an: itnp'ortaneptoduber ' in ·.i9o6; 1907; 1'9lo; and ;1913. Iii ·:1919 'the
mineralized schist along the boundary o£ the Big Pine claim · \v~s
.being:ptospeeted· by"the lessees of the 1Big ·P ine ·property.
.
·.:: Th~ principal dev~iopfiient wor:K ·has 'been· done· alo~g . a'·crusned
zohe, ·2 to: !fffeet·'i n Wiath; ' which strikes 'N. ·25°-'30° ' E. !anH''dips
659--7'0° ·NWi:· This :zon~ has : been 'd~viHoped by an inclihed·1shaft
that follows the dip ·a!nd ·b y levels·· at ' 'depths of · 80, 125, · arid~. '~25
.feet ·on the incline. :·
·
·
•···'l'h'e· ·mineralized -zone· carrie8 ore 'similar to that of th~ <>th~i'
.·mines of. .Gold .Hill;- · consisting:!of. ·small! stringers' o{ quar't z a~d
cwfcite. The lod~ hak been developed' for "a · d1stanc~ of' about · 600
feet·· 'and stoped·'' extem3i'vely •!though·•irreguiarly. In places · ~:rhall
stringers·aJong·the·bedding have been· followed for short''distance~{
:. ·The ore ;developed •in'<the eastern··patt ·of the claim 'is 1similar ' to
that of the· Big·Pine:.and reported· to· be unprofitable ' under:·present
mining ·costs. Small · veinlets cutting the iron-stained schist · carry
comby quartz rand' quartz · pseudomorphic after lameliar caldte, ·the
s'uriaces ·of. :the . la~ellae-· eoated with· minute· adularia crystals. Here
and·there ·are·sma)J:·bQtcyoid'a l masses and more rarely small streaks
of •manganeSe ·oxide:.
.
.
· ·' The gold .in th:e stringers is free; ·and the bUllion ·returns· Seeri by
~he , writer show an average of 715 •parts of gold and 268 partS ! of
silver per 1,000. ,
GOLDEN CRATER KINE (18),

. Th~ Golden Crater mine 'wa.S not a~eessil;>le. at the ti~e 'bf visit.
A,ccording · £6 .11ineral . R~ou~~~s, -it ~as a . producer in i90~ and
.1915. So far as could be seen from mate:r1al on the shaft dum·p
the ore consisted ..in part' ··~f 'ir~e~~riy silicified ~.eston~ .. co;.taining much manganese oxide and in part of schistose ore similar
to that of the Big Four m~e. It is repo:t;'ted that some very rich
·~re w~s pr.oduced. . .A. ·sha~ cl9se. to the border of ·.the Riley Frac:tion claim shc;>ws ·a ZOJ:l.e of s hea:t;'ing striking N. 25°. E . .and d.i,pping
57° NW:. Bre.cciated ,· s~h.i s~ ..cell\ented by small q~artz veinlets of
the same ty~e :~s .. f~e o~e, of the .R.iley Fraction and. Big Pine
appears
to. form
''
. the..ore. . ,.
'

.. · . UNION NO. 9

~E

.(18) . ·

The Union No. 9 mine was one of the ·first properties · opei·at~d
in the Manhattan district· and'·' was a large producer as early as
1911,. but except· tfor a small' ·amount of work done boy lessees it •h as
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been idle since 1914. Nash ·gives $500,000 'as the total production
to that time.
..
.
. T.he · principal vein. strikeS ~ .. l0° · ·E~ .and dips 60~ W. . ·It has
been. explored to a depth ·of 609 fe~t :d own the. dip, but n:o. or:e ;W;as
found below the 400-foot. level and qnly.-. ~mo.ll ·patches bel<?w. 300
~· L
.
. ~. , .. '
Besides t4~ Jll.ain v:e:41 . ~P,ere .is a vein ,know:t:t as . the Wall veiri,
.w}¥_q-p. . ~trikes N..-45°. W. and dips J0° . NE.. . .This is· faulte<l by ;the
p~in.cipsJ,. vein~ on whose . :W:est si~e it, is, ;off~t .about 30. feet .to the .
north.. A. smaller ·yeip. . para.llel to the pril).cjp.a l . vein and 30 feet · ·
to ..the' east. has yie~ded a littl~ .ore .on the 200-foot level. · • ,.:...
· Mo~t ~f the ore occurS between well-defined. walls along . which
ther.e h~s been recent m,9vemen,t.... Two ..ore shoots were. developed.
One near the .shaft, pitchip,g,:.st~ply ·~o; the south, has an. average.
d:rift)ength of . 50 feet a:t:td an ,average stoped .,w idth of· 3 to 6 feet
~nd)s said to have yielded some ore from .the, surface -to and below
the 300-foot le:vel; the other. ore . shoot, i~ ·smaller and follows the
northward"dipping intersecti~n of the main vein and the Wall
vein. The country rock is fine-grained gray quartzose schist.. of
t~e usuali.type, more or less pyritized and coiillbonly showing small
mica flakes transverse to the cleavage. . Specimens of ore from the
50-foot level show brecciated schist ·cemented by . irregular quartz
veinlets. · ,. The quartz is mostly in small sharp crystals arranged in
comb structure on. the walls of the veins. Here and there.·little
nests .and , discontinuous :vei~ets of comby quartz occur in .the
schist. . Rare specks of free gold rest on the surface of the drusy
quartz crystals. In the larger veinlets irregular septa of quartz
cross the center of the veinlets, and · the intervening spaces are
partly filled with sooty manganese oxide.
·
In places the vein filling .consists of small intersecting flakes oi
quartz, pseudomorphic after tabular calcite. ' These are in · part
covered with minute adularia crystals. Rarely the fine-grained
quartz shows gashlike indentations, due to the solution of tabular
calcite crystals. .
'
.
Here and there the ore is stained with iron oxide~ but the black
manganese oxide is much more prevalent. The high-grade powdery
ore found in pockets near the surface is comJl!only highly manganiferous. The vein matedal on t he dump, probably fron:l the deepest
part of the shaft, shows pyrite associated with the quartz.
In another part of the claim a small vertical fissure striking N.
20° E. has yielded a ·small amount ·of · similar ore from a narrow
· crushed zone between fault . walls.
STRAY DOG :MINE (14),

The Stray Dog mine is one of the .oldest in the district and in the
early years of the camp was one of the main producers. Produc-
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tion began in 1906 and continued to 1909. Since that time a small
output has been derived from small-scale operations by lessees.
A shaft 165 feet in depth follows a mineralized fault zone, probably the same as that developed by the Union No. 9 mine. The lode
strikes N. 15° E. and is vertical at the surface but dips steeply to
the west in depth. The surrounding schist, which strikes N. 65° E.
and dips 30° SE., contains thin calcareous beds.
North of the shaft several small stopes along the fault reach the
surface. The ore is similar in character to that of the Union No. 9
but is said to decrease greatly in tenor at a comparatively shallow
depth.
LITTLE GREY KINE {16).

The Little Grey mine is near the western limit of the productive
part of the district, about northwest of the summit of Gold Hill.
The mine was first reported as a lode producer in 1910, but dry
washing of the surface material had yielded some gold as early as
1906_. Lode production was reported for the years 1910 and 1915.
Most of the production has been obtained by lessees. The total has
apparently not been large, although according to Nash the BriggsEvans lease in the early days of the camp yielded $120,000 in ore
averaging $22.50 to the ton.
The country rock consists of quartz-mica schist of th~ usual type,
\vith a few bands of quartzite and here and there the thin, somewhat
calcareous layers characteristic of the upper part of the Gold Hill
formation. The slate has here a gentle westerly dip. A wellmarked fault of unknown displacement with an average strike of
N. 20° W. and a dip of about 60° W. cuts the slate. The shaft passes
t.hrough Pleistocene gravel to a depth of 40 feet. This gravel is also
exposed in the open stope south of the shaft:
The mine is developed by an inclined shaft following the fault,
with levels at depths of 50, 100,200, and 300 feet on the incline. The
schists are pyritized and contain small veinlets of quartz with minor
calcite, but the ore produced has come mainly from a major vein
along the fault zone. The greater part of the ore was mined from
a large stope, which extends from the surface nearly to the 300-foot
level. The maximum length at the surface is about 100 feet, and the
ore body is said to have been from 5 to 20 feet wide. The pitch of
the ore shoot is about 70° N., parallel to the principal direction of
~lickensiding on the walls.
A smaller ore body averaging 6 feet in width some distance to the
south has been mined on the 300-foot level for 110 feet on the drift
and about 40 feet down the dip.
The vein in the upper levels consists of a network of quartz
stringers cementing fragments of slate between well-defined walls
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'in81rked -by;.gouge.·,.. Associat~d :w:itih;;this::<quartz.is. a· :powde:rrof iron
and manganese o:x:i,aes·and finely diiVided ·free .gold; : The! tenor ofthe
best ;ore.is:salid to, have'·been,about. $.40 a 'ton: A little".calcite :occurs
on thE{fQO,..foot level;. hut· appad:ently :n ot :above; -· Postm!neral; m<;jv~~
ment :along the iault is shown· in places 'by the •presence of crushed
.quartz iD. the ·-gouge; 1 • In -p]aees .t his gouge carries i gold. · ·· · · •·; ·
On the 100-foot level there ds a marked: split .in -:thEf vein; i one
. br.anchj'"'as· yet unexpio'r.ed,••fellows ·a northerly direction. ' On:.".the
•sam~ level 'a cl'osseut ·120 <
feet··to the' west
cut a similat fault:zone
-a.bdut'2!·.feet:widei·filled with· stringers of quartz and calcfte, :.: . :, ·:
The· ore in the lower ore body appears to have been largely' ')ll'ltoxidized. The foot and,thanging walls' are well defin~d, generally
~t~h., . P..~~vy ,go';lge1; p!lft~(fU~l!-rly . ;~~on~ . ,th~ f9otwall.. , The . or~ -~er~
CQD,~i~ts_ ,of c;rus,h~~, fragp:1en~~ of ~Y:!it~.z~d ~hist cemen~e<l. iby quartzc\¥cite vei~~ts . ~a:rry!-ng.. f1 )i~tle a.1:1riferqus,. pyrit,~. ...~he . grade .9f.
_ore,~~s. m.ucltlow~r. .than. -~~ .the :UJ>per sto.Pe· The gouge on the wa}ls
.~ . place~ c.o:o:sist~ Jargely p~ crushed. quartz and calcite :a n4 carries
gold,_i llere and .t}leve,,p!\rtipl,llarly on the lower ~eyels, veinlets .of
c.~ic~~ wi,~b chlqrite ar_e en~p,~I].tert!~L 'J'hese Btre said to be ah;o aurif_erous, and p<;>ssil;>ly they repr~~e~t. the ~~rlier phase of _mineralization. So far as "could be ' seen they have_!f_O. re,l ation to the later vein
system.
..
• 'I'he ,g~~~~ .restingOilt4e s~his~, which. at the shaft reaches as
:far ~s .t~~ 5,0~£pot leve~ _ .(al>,o~t ~0 feet vertically),i~ well cemented
_anq cqntain,s large boulders pf andesite, rhyolite,_ ~nd ~chist pJit
·lit~l~ ·Ofdyvici!ln lll,le~tone .an4 _sl~J,te. It .is said to be ba:rren where
_CJl~ . }:n .,the xpiJ?-e woi_"kings at .the outq:op-.of the vein, ·bu.t recent
prospecti~g. a short <ijstanc~ t9 ,the . w~st is r~ported to have shown
encouraging results. Th~ _ cqnt.a~t. with bedro~k i~. irregulf1-r, and the
gold,ispropabJy ,COJ?-Ceptr.at~d in s;mall channel!;!. There is no evidence
of ,she~r1ng·o~ ~a1,1ltittg in the. ~emepted gr.a;vel.

·has

TKUKSGIVING

::MmE (16).

The Thanksg-iving shaft is. on the western point of Mustang Hill:
a short distance ,west o£ .the: Mustang workings. · ·The mine has been
idle ,for several years, but·some production is ~eported to have been
made .i n the early days of ·the camp.
The .shaft follows the fault that extends westward from - Apl'il
Fool Hill. This fault is here nearly vertical. · A small dike . of
rhyolitet u:ff ·has been intruded along the fault plane between the Gold
Hill and -Ordovician sediments. · Levels were run at depths of
50 and 175 feet below the surface. The mine workings, now largely
ina.ecessible, seem to have been chiefly. within. the Gold :Hill sch~sts.

..

;
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DEPOSITS IN· LIMESTONE.
WHITE CAPS EXTENSION MINE (17).

The White Caps Extension property includes a large number of
claims east and northeast of the White Caps mine, including the
Thelma prospect, which is described on page 160. A 400-foot shaft,
the joint property of this mine and the Zanzibar, its neighbor on
the north, is 2,000 feet east of the White Caps shaft. The shaft
was sunk during the 1918 boom, to develop the White Caps limestone
east of the White Caps mine. Although coarse ·white calcite :was
encountered in places, so far as kiwwn no eire was developed. The
property has been idle since 1918.
ZANZIBAR MINE.

The group of claims ·comprising the Zanzibar property adjoins
the White Caps group on the east. · The principal working is a 400foot shaft on the boundary between this property and the White
Caps Extension, the joint work of the two companies. A long
tunnel enters the hill just south of the road and extends southward
into the hill. The portal is in the. Zanzibar limestone, but the overthrust fault, which here dips about 45° SW., is crossed at about
150 feet, and beyond this fault the tunnel crosses the lower members of the Gold Hill formation, including the two lower limestone
members (the Pine Nut and Morning Glory limestones).
WHITE CAPS MINE (18),

The property of the w·hite Caps mine follows the outcrop of the
White Caps limestone. The main shaft is near the head of Consolidated Gulch, about 1t miles east-southeast of Manhattan.
The company was organized in 1906, and the first important production was made in 1911. A mill, the joint property of the White
Caps and its neighbor the Manhattan Consolidated, was built and
operated during 1913 and part of 1914. The peculiar character of
the ore made treatment difficult. As the dept}). increased the ore
was found to be entirely unamenable to cyanidation, and work was
soon abandoned.
·
The report of the company made in March, 1915, showed the fotlowing production of ore :
Ore pt·oduced at White Caps mine, 1911-1915.

- -- - - -- - - - -·- - - - - -·-·------- -----,-- - - ---,---Dry tollS. Gross value.

Year.
1911. .................. . . . ............ . ............ . .. . . . .... . ... .. .. .. . . .. ..... .
1912.................. .......... ..... .... ........... .... . ........ . .... .. ........ .
1913. ... .. . ........ ... .. .. . ... .. . . ....... . .... .. . ...... . . .. . . . .... .. . .. . .... ... . .
1~14-15..... . . : .... ................... . . . .......... .. .. ..... . . .. . ..... . : ..... . ... .

,.
I

1,249
7,199
8, 055
3,406

S53,0So.95
152, 008.51
139,721. OS
36,272.95

19,909

381,053.49

148.
The average gross :·:veJu8!:wS.S·.·$19.t4,: a:··toni' The revenue from
this production Wll$ ~s fQl),ows·:o
.~Y~ltl~ e.~n,ed fro~ , ,l~a~~-;:-;--;---:---;--;--;--.--,----- ~2~~· ~:" :75.

Sales .of ores an9 b~lllon--~---~--~~----Less Jriarketing costs~~~---:.:.:.~~.:.-~~.:. __ .:._~_
: ' ·'

. . '' .

$22,81~. 40 .

:·:. 8, '448: 68 .

.

0

. ' 18, 900. 72·

.

:'''45,,867:'47'
....
1

.;.·,~~r.~~\ ~~w.s:: ~~~~f~~· ,t¥,':' ~~a~ : ·.~l>.e~~~iri,g .c~ts ~~~~ .!L~()~t~. ,tq

~~5.,68\8t~~·~.J~v~g !!: ~efic1~ ~f $1?,~16.~3.~.
. , . . . . . , .. . .
!~he c.~w.paJ;ly. w~~..r~~rg~~p.ze4 w.J -qne, 1915, UA~~t; the P,J;~~f4~:P.~Y..
of John G. Kirchen, of Tonopah, ~d . e~r.ly).~. ,l91,6 :heg~n vig9~o~s
development work and at the same . time conducted many. 'experi-·
ments to find a satisfa.ctory 'niethod'bftreating the peculiar ore.
.··Early in 1917·:development wo:rk had. reached the 425-foot level,
and the tonilage ·of ore· was considered ·suffi.eient to· justify ·theJeree-'
tion: :of .a mill. .The . method , adopted consisted of crushing fol:.
lowed :by .roasting .and· cyanidation; It ·wa.S necessary to control
the temperature carefully in ·order· 'to volatilize the stibnite · and
realga~ ..witho1,1t ·permitting'.the formation .of :the ·nonvolatile oxide
of antimony or of.~excessive ·a.mourits of'quicklime ' from :the calcite
of the ore.
· ·· ·
·
· The·mill .was started in· September, 1917, and operated until the
fall of 1918. The report of the ·company for the year ending
April 30, 1918, showed. sales of gold to the amount of $110,254.
F 0r May, June, and July, 1918, a production of 8,480 tons yielded
$81,540. The method of extraction did not prove entirely satisfactory, and yarious changes were made in the process. Among
others the addition of sodium bicarbonate was found to give better
extraction,.
Apex litigation was a very considerable source o'f expense during the later part of 1917. and the beginning of 1918. The Morning Glory property adjoins the White Caps on the west and includes
a portion of the productive limestone bed. The irregular nature
of the ·mineralization and the uncertainty as to whether the transverse fissures or the limestone itself should be considered the lode
were · the· causes of the contention.· ·The suit was decided in favot~
of the White Caps in May, 1918. The trouble and expense were'
partly redeemed · by the detailed and accurate geologic work done
.b y Messrs. McCraney and Dynan, of the. White ·caps staff. This
work, though undertaken in connection with the litigation, has
pro.ved of great value to the development of the mine.
.
The mill was closed down in Janup,ry, 1920, and shipments of
realgar were made to the Tacoma smelter. These reached a total ·of
1,496.4 tons, having a content of 669,392 pounds of arsenic and
•j
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$38,146 in gold. Developments in depth gave ore that yielded a
lower content of realgar, and shipments were discontinued. Since
that time development work has been continued. The mill was reopened in 1922, and according to the latest information available 81
a satisfactory recovery was being made.
·
In 1920 the mine was developed by seven levels, the lowest at a
depth of 800 feet below the collar of the shaft. Recent work has extended the depth to 920 feet. The ore is all within the White Caps
limestone, which is cut by :four major faults, known as the East,
White Caps, West, and Morning Glory faults, besides a vast number
of minor faults. The main faults strike in a general northeasterly
direction and dip to the southeast at varying angles, commonly from
40° to 70°. As shown on the maps and sections (figs. 8, 9, and 10
and Pl. X), the displacement along these faults is considerable.
In the southwestern part of the workings the Morning Glory, West,
and White Caps :faults appear to unite; hence the fault blocks are
wedge-shaped. There has been movement on these faults since the
principal period of ore deposition, although the realgar appears to
be of later date. The minor faults, on the other hand, are clearly
premineral, and where they cross the mineralized limestones they
are so thoroughly cemented by the ore as to be hardly observable.
The two principal zones of mineralization lie on the two sides of
the White Caps :fault. The East ore body has yielded ore :from the
surface to the 800-:foot level. It has a steep easterly pitch, which
brings the ore against the East fault below the 550-foot level. The
minor premineral :faults seem to be more closely spaced in the ore
than in the unmineralized limestone ·and have probably served to
localize the ore. The section through the East ore body (fig. 10, p.
87) shows the relations of the two systems of faulting. In a few
places the ore and mineralized limestone occupy the entire thickness
of the limestone bed and have a horizontal section of as much as 100
by 30 feet. The change from unaltered limestone is fairly sharp,
though not all the mineralized limestone carries sufficient gold to be
classed as ore. In places large masst>s of coarse calcite (Pl. XI, A)
are practically barren.
The ore west of the White Caps :fault occurs in the upper levels
as two more or less distinct bodies, known as the West and Shaft ore
bodies. These coalesce in depth and abut against the White Caps
fault between the 450 and 550 foot levels. Workable ore has been
obtained from the 100-foot to the 550-foot level.
The limestone east of the East fault has been prospected in two
places only, on the 310 and 800 foot levels, and as yet no ore has
been found in it.
.., Eng. and Min. Jour., vol. 114, p. 657, Oct. 7, 1922.
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The 310 and 550 foot levels have also been extended to the southwest; and the block of limestone lying to the west of the junction of
the -Morning Glory, West, and White Caps faults has been developed. On the 310-foot level irregular mineralization has produced some patches of ore, and on the 550-foot level recent work
has developed a promising ore body. This work has revealed the
same repetition of the limestone bed as was found in the Manhattan
Consolidated mine, ·a pparently the result of faulting nearly parallel ,
to the strike.
The mineralogy of the deposit is discussed on pages 97-108 and
need be· considered here only briefly. The ore from· the 100-foot
level and parts of the 200-foot level was sufficiently oxidized to permit a fair recovery by cyanidation: · Below the water level, which
was reached at about 150 feet, the abundance of stibnite and realgar
made special treatment necessary. The following analyses, made in
the laboratory of the Mackay School of Mines, Reno, Nev., prior
to the summer of 1915 and furnished through the courtesy of Mr.
Percival Nash, represent the ore from the upper levels:
Analyses

ot 01·e trom White Caps mine.

- - - --··---···- - - - - ----·--·····-

Insoluble (SiOt) . . .. .. .. . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •. . .
AJ,O,.. ... . . ... . .. ...................... . ....... .....

CaO. . .. .. . . . . . . • . . . . . . . .. .. . . . .. . . . . .. . .. . • . . . . .. . . .

'~~-~.......-.-.-:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:::

8..... .. ..... . .................... . .......... .... . . ..

Sb................................................. . .

- ·· ··---·-------··-·--····-·· ···-.
2
4

44. 6

1.8
21. 1

d

1.38
8. 76

67.6

l.R
5. 14

50.3

1.5
8. 16

7:~

~:!

4.0

3. 5
6. 78

6. 78

As...... .................... .. ... . .. .. ..... ...... ........ ..... ... ........ .... ......
M'n......................... . ....... . .......... .. .... ........ .. ..... .... . ....... ...

Balance largely co,.

55.8

----·5

43.0

1.8
7. 2

.4
18. 0

8.2
. 71

4. 3
•6

~:r
l. H

u
.6

.12

.2

85. 32

77. 2

- -- - - - - - - - - - - -83. 64

94. 12

82. 33

~r~~i:::~-~::: ::::::~::::::::::::::: --~~~s-~-~rd~~~: :!.....~--~~......:.:~.1- ....~--~~-~ 1:~~

...... . :

:~

J. East ore body'}
'
2. Shaft ore body. Possibly antimony content as given includes arsenic as well.
3. West ore body.
4. Location not gtven; apparentlv same analysis as in Dynan's paper.
o. Quoted from Kirchen, J. G., Eng. and Min. Jour., vol.104, p. 906, 1917.

The realgar and orpiment are largely confined to the East ore
body. The orpiment is present in minor amount only and is rarely
found as low as the 450-foot level or in any quantity above the
310-foot level. Realgar is present below the 310-foot level to the
bottom of the mine but .occurs in greatest abundance between the
450 and 665 foot levels. As the arsenic-rich ore shipped to the
smelter in 1920 carried an average of 22.3 per cent of arsenic, it
will be seen how greatly the realgar percentage increased from the
upper levels to this depth. On the 800-:foot level it is present in
small amount only.

·5tibnite· occu,r.s;\throughoU:t;·,the mine ·' bl:it is iinoi'e 'Prominenff·~m
the. We5t ore ·b ody; :particularly about.the: 31o:·a nd'!4S(}.foot ;levefsl':.-:
The water levelis said to ·be at a depth: of·abf)ut ·1'50-'feet,"alid 'the
ore· taken out above· this depth was largely oxidiz~d.: Whenever ·any
of the major .faults were· crossed i:ri the · course· ·of developmeht ·work
heavy :floWS :of waMr were ·encountered, which COlltmued until ·the
impounded water in: the block penetrated had been.- drained.· ·A. pa..i: ·
ticularly bad :flow resulted from cutting the overthrust .fault
theshaft betweeR th~ .665 and 800 foot.levels..·
· · '., ·
: ·.

m

XORNING· GLORY KINE (19).

.. .

: :

·. '·

~ ·The ·p1:operty ,o.f ~he,.~or~ing. Giory min~ c~nsi~ts, of,two'·~laims,
just. •J?.Or~h. al\4:}Vel)t of. tl~e White C~ps . 9;nd, b~~~~q, t~e :w,hl,te,C11.ps,
~!?-4~ -¥a.nha~t~n Consol:iq~te~r PF9ll~r;i~: , . TJ>.~ ;mi~e ·~w~s D,~t· in .oplil~a~ion d,uring .the ~riter's,. ~tay i.J?.:)he. d~str!ct, ..an,d itb.e. ~orkil;tgs
~ere not examiD;ed. .. i .. ! .:
.
.
.,
.
.
,
•
; .•. , . ,., , :; . , .
. The property ~CO'\:'~~s pprt~~ms _o,f ·the White .C aps..limestqne, .The
. wes~ernmost work1ngs. ~re 9l\.t.h e .same.segment a~ th~ ·West ore body
of the ~ite Cap~. min~, . ~nd conflicting .Cll!oims as .t o apex gaye. rise
to litigation which was decided adversely to the M:orning Glory comp!!-ny. Worlr on this ~l9c}r j~ .said to have r:eached a, 4.~ptll• of .:more
than .40.0 . fee~, ~~li ~~:tn~ or:e.ijs, .reported to :have been. P.eveloped.
4-n<>ther .aJ:!.~ deep~.r . ~.a.ft., is ~l:?o.u~ ..600 feet ea~ C?.f th~ :Mat;l,h!lttan
Oons~lidated ~~ha;ft, '+}lere. ,~re, fragme:q.ts .9f ~anzibar limestone-on
·the dump, so this shaft must have cut the overthru13~ 'fault. . It is not
lqlow:n whe.t her a~Y.. ,O,J!e, ;wl!-s dev~l9p~~ f-,;om this..shaft. , ·
•:
·.·The mine has· heen idl.e .since 19i8.• . . ;·: .. .
. . !' ~ ..
I

':

~

I

.

'

•

•

•

•

o ' ~

•• •

'• •

:

•

'

'

•

' •

•

•
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KANKATTAN ·CONSOLIDATED KINE (20) •.

: '

. .

.·

t.

•

.

.

'·

.

·: The main shdt . or the . Manhattan : Consolidated mine is .about
1;soo feet west. ~f the Whit~ C~ps· mine, . and the ore is found in ·t he
Sll:Jl?.~ .block of .l~-IIJesto~e. The .mine was ~mong. the early producers
of: the camp ,and ,!itecording to :M;ineral Resout.ces was the larg~t
·producer ~n 1907~;, ~ mlll on the ,sout:P. bank of the gulch. wa&. th~
j_9int property qf th~, MI\nhattan .Oons<;>lidated and White Caps.mines
until it was sold to ..~he .W hite Caps in 1915. , In this mine, ,as in the
White Caps,. t4e ore. at compara~ively shallow .d epth proved ·difficult
to treat; and large Rm~rations wen~ soon discontinued.. .Between.19QS
and 19~5 ,a;f;lma.l l prqduqtion,:was ma.d,e, .chiefly by.lessees·. Since that
date operations have been\ confined to development work. Nash.
s:tates .thl!-t .*~ production ,to 1915 amounted. to 9,075 to:ns .,o f 'o re,
with a, gros~, .va.l ue .of. $.127,000.
· ·. · '· . . . '", ·
. ,I~ the summEl:r ..oi: 191.9,:t;h e .min~. h ad; -b een developed,·by .five.:levels.
t~, ~. ,<}4}pth o£ .909..fe.et.. The 1.QO ..!!-~d 500 foot.J~vels:·: w:er..e ·,not :ac~.
56027- 24-11
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~essible :a t·tlle times of visit. The vertical shafti cuts the overthrust
fault below ·;the 400-foot level, and the same .difficulty . with. waten
was encountered as at the White Caps mine. ·
·
A normal fault known. as the Mud fault, from its ·great thickness
of. gouge, strikes .about N, 30° E. and divides the inine into' two
p!!-r~. · The dip. is about' 70.0 S. . at the surface but ·flatter in: depthi
Thi~ fault off-sets th~ outcrop of· the White . Caps limestone: about
400 feet: to ·the east·· on its south · side. · ~ ; .. ·! r;.' . • '
! ·
·
' ... ·
East o.£ the fault the mine'raliza:ti6n is of ,the sanur nature ·as ·that
in the western part of.the . Whi~e Cap() miP.e. The ore body was
formed by the replacement of limestone <?ll. bqth sides of a SJl!all
north~rly.··:rarilt, which
'dlder thazi" 'i;tie;'M~d 'f ault. .' C6arse wliite
caJcl.te·'is prominent, 'partichlady hear the ;~dges ~'flh{mineralized
area. : Th:e best ·ore is' a darlf 'qiiai'tz, rituch ' ~ike tlfat·of'the Wfute
Caps·;but c·o!fitaining only ·a· little if 1iny ·n1icroscopid arsehdpydte
and a much larger amount of pyrite. ~tibnite i~· p'r esent iif siliaJl
ambunt in "drusy cavities in th'e dark 'quartz and' 'in ·the limestone
and calCite. · ·Realgai· is oceasionaJly _:f6und but' is' r~re~ 'Sni~ll cry~~
tnls: Of ·realg·a r have beim'' £ound i~ ' the · gduge · along the Mud fa1,1tt;
· · ; . · · · · ··
' ·
partrcri.lady ·near the ·sur£hce: · ·
Lik~ th~ sitnilar deposit ol the 'White baps mine~ this ore body
contains no · free gold. The ore differs frciin that of the "'\V'h1te
Ca:t>s; b.'o~ever; 1.n· that a: considerabie prop~rtion of" si)ver is ;assoCiated with the · gold. Bullion from the · East ore body is sai'd to .
. .
'·' . ..
.
..
have a fineness· of about 0:620~
The limestone ·i>ed is repeated dn the aoo~foot level west of the
fault, apparently as a result o£ faulting closely parallel to the strike.
No mine maps wer~. available, but the a~ompaiJ.ying sketch map of
the 300-foot and 400-foot levels (fig. 12, p. 91), made hastily by
compass and pacing; though inaccurate as·to details, shows the gen-

is

~~~

I

.

.

The ore west of the Mud fault differs markedly from that of the
East ore body. Instead of forming a large replacement bodY the·
mineralization was closely associated with small fault fissures, pro-· .
during the so-called "vein deposits." Four of these have ·been
developed: two follow northeasterly faults of small throw; another,
less well defined, follows a fault that is nearly parallel to the strike
of the limestone, apparently a reverse fault; and the fourth is the
result o£ rather irregular mineralization along the. top Of the limestone.
The mineralization in the ore shoots west of the Mud fault did:
not extend for more than a few feet from 'the controlling fissure,
and the ore shoots are small and irregular. Both coarse calcite
and fine-grained · quartz are present. These ·occur as replacement

153
6:ep.o sits . along the .bedding of . the limestone:,·· thinning' out away
from -the. fissure. ··. The.·quartz resembles that of·:th-e White Caps
in texture but is lighter in color, · bluish · gray rath~ ·than ·black;
Pyrite: is present, but the· minute specks ·of .s.rsenopyrite :touri.d ·in.ihe:White: Caps ·are probably lacking: :
·; Ir.regufut soluti:0n ··channels, in places· following the ..dip 0£ th~
lime5tone for ·300~ feet ·dr ·more, are; common in the .}im'eston& near the
fi$stires; 'these ·channels; eentain -i:l::regular· deposits of ·muddy llili'i
terial, appa:reritly:chiefiy·limonite.:and:manganese oxide; hf whi.ehi :fi,l'.&
found! rare speoks .@':i wi<re·.:gold·. · Although :formerly wate:~e~'\i·rSes,
they were all dry ~when cut by- the ·drifts.: ·
'
·
Fluorite is plentiful in. the OJ;~ w~t. .q.,f ¢e fault. It is found in
amber and green crystais, pa~tiy · filli~g · the larger cavities in the
-fui~gTaih~d· qnariz,:an:d ·1s· :riowhere.:assdciated· With thi coai:seicalclte.
Stibnlit& and ·realgar a:ppeat· t0Jbe 11-tckiDgifu ·thei>Westerxi• pairt ·ofitM
!
; ;.
.mme.
. . :A lo!l'g crosscut 0~ the ·30e'-foo1\ level; :ran for the purpose &f e.:x~:..
pl'Ol'ing· the ground to ·thiniotith'·o:ll ;the liniestone;:·enc€>-unter£ :Only
uiunin·era1ized:·schist· and ·quartzH~.
.
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.. Two of' the · olaims-·of the · Union.! Amalgamated Co:, the Uniob.•
N('); 2 and the 'Ea:rl,·cross the outarbp:0f the.White Ca,p~ limestone;on
Litigati:on HiU &nd have be~n· developed extens~vely. Mining began·
in! 1908 and continued intermittently to 1917. Tlie· mine was 'idle at
the tim~s o:f ·visi1i. Accordi ng to Nash this prc:>pel!ty hadi yiefded: up
to 1915 9,615 tons of ore, with a gross value of $183;848. No work
has been done since 1918.
.The property is.dav:eloped to a depth of .7QO feet on the dip of the
limestone by . an inclined. shaft and ·severa..l le~.eis. .' The productive
worki:ng8 are entirely within the White Caps limestone.
·.
· '.l'he limestone is faulted exteri.Sively,. and because of the. la:ck of
mine maps the geology could not be clearly made out. The majo~
faults strike' northeast and show ~vidence of' postmineral move~e~t. · On the lowest ~eve! ·from the EaJil shaft there appears to b~ the
same repetition ofthe limestone I;ied as was observed in the Whi~
Caps and' Manhattan Consolidated .JP.ines, apparently the r esult of
faulting, parallel to .t he strike.
· .
·
· The mineralization follow.ed D.ortherly faul~s of small displaceTI.l_ent, apparently an . .older s~ries thim ~he majo:t: faults with northea.Sterly strike. Near ~hese ~ssures the 'limestone is irregularly replaced· for short distances along certain of the bedding. planes. !n
places the limestone is irreg,u larly altered to coarse white calcite.
The principal gangue mineral i9 .quartz, commonly occurring in
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massive fine-grained form replacing the limestone. It is blue-gray in
color and contains disseminated pyrite. The replacement of the
limestone by quartz ·has resulted in decrease in volume, and drusy
cavities elongate parallel to the bedding are common. Most of these
cavities contain fluorite crystals and rarely quartz of a later generation in small sharp crystals resting on the fluorite. Adularia is
present in _small amount. Here and there later calcite with a little
pyrite 'is also present.. In one specimen collected from the 7.00-foot
level quartz is intergrown with sericite or leverrierite.
Apparently almost all the ore was -t aken from the upper levels,
and the development work in depth was unproductive.
UNION NO.4 :MINE (llll) ~

The Union No. 4 claim of the Dexter Union Mines Co. lies at the
west end of Litigation Hill. Its production has not been large.
The White Caps limestone here strikes N. 68° W . and dips 48° SW.
An inclined· shaft 120 feet deep follows the dip of the limestone,
which flattens to 42° a short distance below the surface. The limestone, which shows in places irregular alteration to coarsely crystalline white calcite, is cut by small fissures that fault it slightly. The
mineralization followed these fissures and extended outward for short
dista~ces into the limestone. The ore consists largely of dark quartz
and also contains fluorite. It replaces the limestone along the bedding for short distances from the fissures. The concentrates show
very finely divided particles of free gold. There is considerable
gouge in places along the fissures, apparently indicative of postmineral movement.
APRIL FOOL MINE (2S).

The property of the Seyler-Humphrey Gold Mining Co. consists
of a group of claims in the central part of the district, two of which,
the April Fool and the Tip Top, cover the central and western parts
of April Fool Hill and include the outcrop and dip slope of the
White Caps limestone from the point of the hill to the overthrust
fault at the crest. It was here that the first discovery of ore was
made in 1905. After the initial production of very rich ore in 1906
the property was never a large producer , although some output has
been made by lessees, particularly since 1915.
The productive work has been confined entirely to the White Caps
limestone and done at shallow depths only.
The outcrop of the limestone has been developed throughout its
length by several shafts, which were inaccessible at the time of visit,
and by irregular shallow workings. Besides these shallow workings
three tunnels on the west ·side of the hill cut the limestone at greater
depth.

i! t:'fhe' i6re iii tlie out6:i:o'p =ivormngs 'occurs· 'allorlg ";fissures:that ·cut;th~
-limestone·lind:'irl·pla'OOS fault it·slightly. : a?hese Mmmonly·s'trilie be··twee'Ii:: ~.· 25° !1E\<'and :N. ·35° R · and; ait~ ; nearly· vertlicaU ).MiheraliZa
tion · also· extended •o'Utward :-along•'tlie <b'eddmg .of the· fune8thne.·for,
·sllort. distances · hoin the. miD.eralized :flSsur,es. · .·The 'fissUres{ertend
into ~ the·· schist· abov~ the' ·:Jimest6ne ·but··ate productive: oldy in ··the
-lim~stone. ··iThese small veili.s cll.rry calcite, iii part· replaced:by :den..Se
'cluMtZ', dc!nnll>y ·quartz,· fluorite, · and a little adularia resting ·on the
drusy quartz crystals. Minute spherical aggregates of sericite; occur
in the vugs resting on the··qU:art2l o:Fmore rarely on the adularia crys.tal~! SJU~ll, sp~~lis of llip.onite ~£ter py,J;'ite pccur ~the more.massive
:quartz.. : ·E:'ree~ gol.d·..in small sharp ; crys~a~fi' ~nd h:ackly specks t;nost
cp~only :PGCUrs. .clo~ to the llmo:Q.ite-: . Wher~. '~specimen ore" . .is
·to}llld the ·g old is coDl,Jilonly i:Q. platy ~ass,es al()~g one wall o£ a li,ttle
rYeinl~t; ·
_
Ore of this typ~: haf! :Yi~lde.d near:ly all 1;b,e..prpq_w~tiol), of th~ p).in,e,. ·
.'J;'P,e i dis.tributio~ ·of .'tq~, gq~d . :iS::ext:r~t;ne~y! ,ir_r~gula:t:, i :1,\:Q.<l_ ,tpe ~work·
able :ore w,as in &maU pqckets ..that .cont~ed . fr()m l ·to 5 tonf!. ·.:Th~
largest body .mined measu-red 4Q feet .!l!long..the out~r0p. by 20 fe~t in
depth, following a 3-inc):l vein.
.
. .
.
.
In places the o.re w,as .very , ~ich~ .Qpe small · pocket •yi~lded .ore
assaying over $8,000 a t.?n. .. ~h,e g_oJ.d : ~?.D:~~~t diminishes sharply at
shallow depth, and no h1gh-gra:de tnatet1a'f has been found more than
30 feet be,low the.surface.
;,.. The . n0rth~rnt;nost of the small tunnels cuts. the . overthrust fault,
w~ich is here marked. by a dike of rhyolite breeci~; . a~d .enters the
limestone beneath the top of the hill at an altitude of 7,230 feet, or
.about 100 feet below the highest point of the outcrop.· Some ore has
been obtained from small ·fissures in. th.e..li~estone, whiQh here .se~nt
to foJ).ow two ..systems, on.e trending p.elltrly ~ue north ~;n~ dipping
about 85° W. and the other. tre:Q.ding N . .70° E. !1-nd dippip.g nortp..
..Along these fissures there h~!i been a slight r.eplacement of the lime.stone by dark-blue .fine-grained qua:r;tz. This contai~: small dr:usy
vugs in whi~h. the projecting ~rystals sho'Y staining by IT.on o:x;ide
and also.carry sm~ll blebs of manganese oxide. ·
·
·
··A tunnet'.on the west side o.f the h.lll cuts the limestone at about
60 f~et verticp.lly .below the . o}lt~~:qp. H~:re .nrlp.eralizatio~ . ~f a
~i.rqi~fl.r :typ~.along a, small: fault :that s~rikes' N... 20°
and dips ~oo
W.· hasaJ?;parently_.yie~:ded~)~~tle or~~ "·;' ,· .. .. : . . ' : . . . ' ... .
The lower t\lnnels h11;v~, ! sq ~ar as know~, produ~d , no ore. ..~e
~eston,e .~s. ·,dissolve'd ' ~ut . ~long so,lu~iol\ .c,hannels apP.r<>xim,ately
p.a;r.a;Jlel· to .the bedding, and t~ese . ca.v~ti~s; . whi~h are in.. Plac~
large '· eri.ough to crawl through, are liried w~th .'pecUliar ,inve~~
.domes .that cQnsist. ltu:gely.Pf. P.~P®.d__ qy~r.t.?' :a:Qd_s~:r.!q_i~~ ~ith _~ino:J;
fluorite and chalcedony. Material of~ th!i.s•type~ is .particula:uly pr.omi=
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.-!lfmt,in the·lower of the ·two. tunne~ which follows th& hangi.ngiWall
of the limestQne . at a depth of aboat lOG. feet -~low., ~the: :outerop.
Th-e material contains gold, but,not;in sufficient '8tfill0Unt to consti~u~
ore. The upper of the two lower tunnels .also· <OOn.tains roughly
·b anded veins ;cutting the limestone, which is silicified near the ~
.sures; . The filling o.:f these_:veins consists of irregular. bands ·of
·fluorite next lto the 'Y~lJs~- . f()llowed- by·.• .d rusy: quartz, . ,The , project:mg qu~rtz . crys~ls. a:re in places .tbicklyJ;'eeate_d .with.little crystals
of -calcite.
. ll~D -.~;OP. ·PllOSPl!lOT, _(If).

The ·Red ·Top' prospect, ' ()n • the ·south slope of Toro)3lanco Hill,.
near Consolidated: Gulch; was· in ·o peration durmg the ·1918 boom...
According· tti Weed,~ 8 ·the developmentS · consist: of' a ··200-foot shii.ft
·with erosstmts and--drifts .Oi'i the 110-foot· level. '·Owirig: to ·a b:eavt
flow of water, with which the mine equiJ?ment was not adequate tt>
-cope; work ·was-abandeneif in.· l918··'8.UQ was not ·resutned, : ·! • . · ' .
::·The dbmp -shows -a ·ct:insiderable ;amount of Morning Glori lime:stdne ·and' also; little of the ·Zanzibar limestone,· which was appat-ently.·the last material 'hoisted. · Preslllilably the· flow of: water ·-was
encountered on cutting the overthrust fault.
It is ·n ot known wb:ether-any production was made.

a
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, BLANCO _KINE (Bii).

The Toro Blanco is the only mine in the district ·that has found
ore in the Morning Gloty limestone, the next lower limestone bed
below the White Caps limestone. So far as known, however,-· 1t
has made no important production.
· On the southeast side of April Fool Hill the limestone is rather
sharply :folded, and its attitude changes within a short distance from
·a flat northerly dip to one of- about 40° SE. In the northward-dipping portion irregular workings hav~ penetrated the hill for about
200 feet, followin~f - th_e dip.· Here joints and very ·minor faults
contain SIPall 'Veins_of compact quartz, which in··places extend for
short distances out mt.Q -the 'limestone along the bedding. The~e
veins have been follo.wed 'by the iri.·egular tunnels and are reported
. to have yielded good or~ i~ places..
·
'
An inclined shaft :fo-llows the· dip of the limestone in the south~
eastward-dipping pottion. . Wat~r stqod. in 'thi~ shaft at a depth of ,
about 100 feet, so its total depth is 'uhknoWrt. ~ short drift abq~
W,ater level gave ·no evidence of vduable mineralizati(n;t. .. ·
.,.
On the hill east of the road, knowii. .as Toro B.lanco Ifill, the sii.riie
limestone . b'e!ll whi~4: clos~ly_. follow~ _the slope of' the hill. is'. i>it'te'<i
with shallow · workings.
··
··
:
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KVS'l!.ANG· Imn!l· (18)\

' The Mustang is the only productive mine in the · upper group
of limestones of the Gold Hill fo:r;mation. The limestone is here
about 30 feet thick' ·and is apparently the same bed that cr6ps out
on Wolfe Tone Point; ori. the south side of the gulch. It is white
and •fiilely crystalline but in places is largely altered to diopside.
On the top of the·hill the limestone is aut off by the same overthrust
.fault that cuts ·the lower: limestone · on April Fool Hill. To the
north ,of the fault is .the .b asal quartzite of the Toquima formation
of the Ordovici~.
. ; · ·' ·
·
· ·. The :.limestone is mi~eralized dn places and has beeiJ... mined· in
a 'large. open ·cut. near the summit o£ the hilt ·T he dpen.:cut workings appear ·tO have .followed ·irregular little veinlets in the altered
lim_estone. . These veinlets ·are mostly ·approximately :trertical •and
follow the joint planes 1 which here have· an·average strike of N.
30° E.; a few of them occur along the bedding planes, which
strike N. 75° E. and dip 55°. NW. The veinlets are for the most
pfl:rt fine-grained quartz,. which replaces the limestone along the fissures and resembles . that found in the mines of Litigation Hill.
·The quartz is .commonly brown ·:from oxidation of the disseminated
pyrite. Only rarely. are small pieces found which show the usual
blue color and contain small specks of fresh pyrite. The .quartz is
cavernous, and spme .of it!? .small drusy cavities contain crystals of
pa}e-green fluorite. More ia1:ely,near the surface, a little leverrierite
.
is found .in the joint cracks of the limestone.
Most of .the · production has come from the pipelike deposits of
quartz and leverrierite. These are I,'oughly circular and are commonly less than a. foot in diameter, though the principal pipe at
about 6 feet below th~ surface 4ad in .one place an elliptical cross
section with axes 5 an<l 2 feet~ At greater depth the principal pipe
is roughly circular in section and about a foot in diameter. This
pipe follows the bedding :near the upper edge of the limestone and
although irregular in detail appears to .owe its position. to the intersection of the bedding and one or more joint planes. Here and
there smaller pipes branch off from the trunk, but they have not
proved valuable. The filling consists largely of leverrierite with
a little quartz, p~r~ic~larly near the rim. Around the pipe . for
2 or 3 iiwh,es the li,mestone is replaced. by fine-grained' quartz s~milar
to tpat of the replace.m~nt veinlets of th~ open cut~ The leverrierite
is :faintly iron stained an4 locally con.tains small ' !)pecks .of p~rtly
oxidized pyrite. . Gold pccurs in small cryf;)tals in · the leverrierite
and in the nests ·o f drusy quartz which occur here and the~e in the
pipes~ .
..
..
.
· The principal pipe is said .to have yielc;led over $40,000 in, free
·
·
gold to a depth of 45 feet: ·
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·MANHATTAN DISTRICT, NEVADA,
BB.O.NOJIO · KINE (11'7),

The Broncho mine -is on the east side of Mustang Hill. Accord.ing to Mineral Resotu·ces it made some p1'oduction in 1908 and 1909.
The shaft, which at the time of visit was accessible to the 50-foot
level, is on the same fault that passes through the Mustang and
Thanksgiving workings. H ere the fault stands about vertical.
As in the Thanksgiving shaft, there is a ·dike .Of .rhyolite tuff along
the fault plane between the limestone in the Gold Hill formation
on the south, which 'here wedges out a·g ainst the · fault, and the
Mayflower schist.on the north.
A short distance south of the shaft an open cut in the limestone
shows irregular silicified streaks roughly parallel to the bedding.
Besides -quartz these carry fluorite and pyrite and a little free gold.
Leverrierite, which is so prominent on the same limestone bed just
to the west, on the Mustang claim, appears to be lacking.
SUNSET PB.OSPEOT (28).

The Sunset prospect is of interest as being the only place in the
district where notable amounts of barite were found and the only
place where the upper limestone of the Gold Hill formation contains
stibnite.
The prospect consists of a tunnel 480 feet in length, starting in
the Mayflower schist and passing through the schist and quartzite
of the upper part of the Gold Hill formation. At 150 to 210 feet
from the portal the tunnel passes through light-brown, rather dense
crystalline limestone, which is mineralized for a short distance along
the hanging wall. The commonest type of mineralization consisted
of irregular replacement along the bedding planes by fine-grained
white quartz in irregular bands. The quartz in places is drusy. In
the interstices of the intersecting quartz bands is powdery limonite.
H ere and there small barite crystals rest on the surface of the quartz,
and barite is to some extent intergrown with the quartz. ·where the
quartz is more massive it contains small grains of pyrite. In places
the limestone near the quartz also contains small specks of pyrite
,and is cut by small irregular streaks of white calcite carrying a
little iron oxide.
'
Another type of mineralization consisted of replacement of the
limestone by fine-grained barite that contains stibnite, both in stellar
aggregates and in irregular veins, as if cementing the :fractured
barite. The stibnite, particularly that of the larger crystals, is in
part oxidized ~o valentinite but retains the form of the ·original
stibnite crystals.
The mater~al contains a small amount of gold, but the assays have
not been sufficiently encouraging to justifY development work.

·. MINES AN D PROSPECTS.
· . OSO :MIN;E (29).

The Oso min~, near h;e mouth of . Black Mammo.t h Gulch, wu,s
not in operation at the time of visit. The production has . ri9t been
large.
.
·
. .·
· · .
Three levels have been opened at depths of 30,.70, ind 115 f~et.
The workings follow a' nearly vertical fault, which in' different parts
of the workings strikes between north and N. 33° W. Thi~ fault
cuts gray limestone, apparently..the Za~zibar limestone, and may be
the northward . continuation of the fault that limits the Gold Hill
formation on the south. ·. The limestone is cut irregularly .by- small
-veinlets containing calcite, siderite, and .quartz, :which ..appear to
be barren. There is also here and there a small quantity of coarse
white calcite in the limestone. In places ·a seatn of coarse calcite
· adjoins the fault.
From the first level to the surface for about 40 feet from the
shaft there are narrow stopes along a streak of crushed material
from 6 inches to a foot wide. · This material is in places rich m
free gold, which shows in the pan delicate feathery and arborescent
forms. The second level was blocked by waste at the time of visit,
so it is not known whether the ore extended to this depth. The third
level appears to have been unproductive.
In places along the first level the workings extend up into coarse
-cemented gravel that marks the bottom of an old stream channel
cut down along the soft material of the fault zone. The pebbles
are chiefly slate and limestone but include a few of rhyolite, so the
gravel is to be correlated with the Pleistocene stream gravel rather
than with the Miocene H ed wig breccia.
As the gold is found only in the clayey fault gouge and does not
ext-end to any great depth, its position is presumably the result of
deposition by supergene. waters, such as formed the. rich surface ores
of April Fool Hill.
BLAOK MAMMOTH PROSPECT (30).

Black Mammoth Hill consists of dark limestone and calcareous
slate capped by the quartzite at the base of the T oquima formation. On the southern slope of the hill the limestone and slate are
cut by small, generally vertical seams with an average strike of N.
10° W., most of which seem to follow faults of small displacement.
The vein filling consists chiefly of crystalline calcite. Quartz is
present in minor amount and is apparently later and to some extent
replaces the calcite. The veins cut cleanly across the limestone, and
the mineralization did not follow the bedding planes as in the
limestones of the Gold Hill f ormation.

Gold occurs in these s~~n ·-i~ilts' ~1cise to the surface, usually m
flat flakes !Llo}lg; one :~all,. betw~en the lim~~to;ne.. ~~:nd th~ yein .~ing.
Although no. large .amount ·has qeen pJ;oduced a little.rich ore .has
been obtained. ·
··
.· . ·
In 1919 a· v~rtical shaft was being sunk. on the south side ..of" -tii~
hill. 1t. w~ . the ~~iiD.tion .o f the operators t«?. cro~c~t t? the north
at. _q~p~~·, · · ·· · · · ,.. · · · · ·
·
· ·
...
·
~~ .KINE (81) •. .

:i . The:Thelma ptop~rty is iiow:'oWn.ed by the White Caps·Extension
:Oo1· . THe·,warkings' consist' •of ·sm11.H tunnels aiJ.iid· shafts :on the hill
-n orth ·9f:.the ·White Caps inin.e; ' Or'e tich ·in silver is said to have·
.been·discoyered,··but so far as known the only production has· been a
sms;H, yielcit · in:- 1908.~8 . • Some .ore in saeks ·at the principal sha.ft
showed iron-stained silicified Zanzibar limestone. t~ut . 'by s~all
·s~ringers ot·.Qomby:qmtrtz·and quartz intergrowii with calcite. ·The
miner:8ilization· seetns to.·have folldwed ·a vertical fissure that strikes
N. 33~. E.-1,alll:4 the alteration ~of the limestone has proceeded outward
fro;m thls .fissure -along the .bedding. In some plates the limestone is
silicified and heavily :iron ·stainedj ·and · elSewhere ::it carries a little
pyrite.,: . · ..,: ·. r ;!
.·
• .,,
One of the small tunnels follows a 2,inch .vein ·that carries small
amounts ·of quartz •and .consists largely of orthoclase and muscovite
;with minor :fluorite, evidently.being closely allied to the alaskite dikes
which crop ou.t in the. vicinity, Th~ orthoclase ie.largely altered.to
sericite in inegulat:. fine-grained aggregates. ·These sericite. patches
al~o ,pe,netrate the ~uscovit.e and fluorite. to eo~e extent. Near the
workings, particularly close to the large alaskite dike, the limestone
is .i n places completely altered to a lime silicate rock ,and .contains
small flakes of molybdenite.
• tJ. S~ GeOl. Survey :r.illleral ResOurces, 1908, pt. 1, p: 498, 1909.
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Ne m o mine.
Bald MC"untain pro s pect.
Buckeye prospect.
Desmond prospect.
&. Wall mine.
6. Ma r ls mine ( outside of aroa
mapped I .
7 . Big Pine mine.
8. 819 Four mine.
9. Mayflower mlna.
10. Riley Fraction mine.
11 . Jumping Jack mine.
12. Golden Crater mine.
18. Union No.9 mine.
14. Stray Dog mine.
15. Little Grey m ine,
16. Thanksgiving mine.
17. White Ca ps Exten1l0n
prospeot.
18. White Capa mine.
19. Morning Glory mine.
20. Manhllttan COn!IOIIdated
mine.
21. Union Amalgamated mine.
22. Union No. 4 mine .
28. April fool mine.
24. Red T op proapect.
26. Toro Blanco mlna.
26: Muatang mine.
27. Broncho m ine.
28. Sunaet prospect.
29. Oso prospect.
80. Black Msmmoth prospect.
81. Thelma prospect .
. ~2. Zanzibar prospect.
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